MARKET STREET PLAZA
   see also McClellan Development Corp

MARKHAM INN (Little Rock)
   see Hotels

MAREK, JOHN
   Stephens Inc wins ruling in Markle stock trades
   04/25/92 D1 5

MARKSMANSHIP
   see also Parks, recreation and tourism

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
   see also Weddings
   Carl and Clara Rail have been married 25 times
   02/14/92 B1 1
   Woman awarded lifetime alimony after 9 months of marriage
   03/12/92 B10 1
   Bride cites fraud, seeks annulment of marriage
   12/10/92 B7 1

MARTIN CEMETERY
   see also Cemeteries

MARTIN, DOUG
   see also Heartland Capital Partners

MARTIN, JANET
   see also Congress - House Dist 3

MASON, JIMMY
   see also Correction Department (Ark)

MASON, RICHARD
   see also Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)

MARTENS ECONOMY INN
   see also Hotels

MATCHMAKERS
   see Economic development

MATHIS, BILL
   see also Harvest Foods Inc

MATHIS, DEBORAH
   see also Presidential election of 1992

MATTHEWS, DAVID
   see also Presidential election of 1992

MATTHEWS, JUSTIN, CO
   Three cousins file suit to dissolve Justin Matthews Co
   12/12/92 D1 5

MATTHEWS, WAYNE
   see also Prisons and prisoners
   see also Public prosecutors

MAULDEN, JERRY
   Named to team to search for new natl NAACP director
   07/ 3/92 B2 2
   Honored by Little Rock Sales and Marketing Executives Assn
   09/ 8/92 A8 1

MAUMELLE
   Results of election listed
   11/ 6/92 B2 5

MAUMELLE CO
   Obscure law on land sales basis of 2 suits against Maumelle
   02/12/92 D3 4
   More disgruntled customers file suits alleging fraud
   02/15/92 D8 5
   John W "Jay" DeHaven found guilty of fraud
   05/16/92 D2 2
   Maumelle Co and DeHaven, Todd and Co found guilty of fraud
   05/16/92 D2 2
   Group suing developers move suit to federal court
   07/ 7/92 D1 5
   Settlement allows RTC to foreclose on DeHaven land
   08/28/92 A1 2
   John W "Jay" DeHaven loses all in RTC settlement
   08/29/92 D1 1
   RTC sells off half of Maumelle for cash in DeHaven case
   11/25/92 D1 2
   Ark Real Estate Comm fields 32 complaints against firm
   12/ 3/92 D1 2
   Secret mortgagee gets delay on RTC auction
   12/16/92 C1 5
Suit by 21 customers allege fraud in promises

MAVERICK TUBE CORP
- Plant to be built near Nucor-Yamoto plant at Hickman
- Maverick confirms move of manufacturing plant to Ark

MAYBELLINE CO
- NLR plant to add soap making line; jobs to be added
- Firm to produce Yardley products
- Company officials deny firm is for sale
- Maybelline petitions SEC, hopes to go public
- Maybelline would slice its debt through stock offering

MAYFLOWER
- see also Railroads

MCAULEY, DARREL
- see also Kidnapping - McAuley, Darrel

MCBRIDE, OREN, STONE CO
- Batesville firm sells stone for building

MCCAIN MALL
- see Retail stores

MCCATHERN, ROBERT S
- see also Crime and vice

MCCLELLAN DEVELOPMENT CORP
- John K McClellan indicted on bank fraud charges
- McClellan was developer of Market Street Plaza
- John K McClellan plea-bargains in fraud case

MCCOY, CHARLES A
- see also Hendrix College

MCCOY, MIKE
- see also Arkla Inc

MCCUEN, BILL
- see also Congress - House Dist 4
- see also Government officials, State
- see also Secretary of State (Ark)
- see also Taxation
- Burglars take biker jackets, stress glasses from home

MCDONELL DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT CO
- Melbourne plant lays off 60 workers

MCDUGAL, JAMES B
- see also Whitewater Development

MCHENRY, CORA
- see also Education Association, Arkansas

MCINTOSH, ROBERT JR
- see also Police - Little Rock

MCINTOSH, ROBERT SR
- McIntosh burns American flag as protest
- No gangs show up at gang summit called by McIntosh

MCKESSON MERCHANDISING SERVICE
- Harrison firm employs 1,400 in massive operation

MCKISSIC, JIMMIE DON
- see also Legislature (Ark)

MCLANE CO
- see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

MCLARTY, THOMAS F
- see also Arkla Inc
- see also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning
see also Clinton, Bill — Appointments and executive changes
see also Clinton, Bill — Aides and employees

MCMATH, BRUCE
see also Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)

MCMATH, SIDNEY SANDERS
McMath to be saluted on 80th birthday
Over 500 gather to help McMath turn 80

MCNEIL, ANDRE
see also Shootings

MCRAE, THOMAS C
see also Politics and elections Ja13
Comments on Bill Clinton candidacy for president
Says Bill Clinton presidency would benefit Ark greatly

MEADOWCREEK PROJECT
Russians learn about environment at Meadowcreek

MEAT MARKET INC
Deceptive meat retailer ordered to pay $830,000

MEDALLION FOODS INC
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

MEDICAID
see also Drugs and drug trade
see also Handicapped
see also Medicine and health
see also Millcreek of Arkansas
see also Richardson Center
see also Taxation
see also Welfare and the poor

MEDICAL BOARD (Ark)
see also Birth control and abortion

MEDICAL EXAMINER (Ark)
see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)

MEDICAL RECORDS
see Medicine and health

MEDICAL SOCIETY, Arkansas
see also Human Services Department (Ark)

MEDICAL WASTES
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

MEDICARE
see also Employers Equitable Insurance Co
see also Medicine and health
see also Mental health and disorders

MEDICINE AND HEALTH
see also Birth control and abortion
see also Death
see also Dentistry and dental health
see also Drugs and drug trade
see also ExOxEmis Inc
see also Health Department (Ark)
see also Jehovah's Witnesses
see also Veterans
see also Welfare and the poor

Yell County test project designed to battle head lice
Joycelyn Elders says health plan cheaper than S&L bailout
Future of long-term health care is in the home
Children's Hospital machine pumps life into dying babies
Baptist Medical Ctr opens outpatient surgery unit
Bull Shoals Hospital won battle for license, lost to finances
Police, coroners, transplant experts compete for bodies
AIDS patient Steve Thomas weary of fighting disease, poverty
Implantable device conquers sudden cardiac death
Meeting eases tension over transplant organs in homicides
Pulaski Co couple sues Surgitek and Dow over breast implants
Care teams for AIDS sufferers formed
Recovered burn victims hold reunion at Children's Hospital
Carter couple plead guilty to Medicaid, Medicare fraud
LR Central High has most complete school-based health clinic
UAMS students fight AIDS through education in FATE project
Ari Ballard, 16, dies after heart transplant
Wanda Porter needs $100,000 for lung transplant
Heart surgery successful for woman who refused blood
Fee scale set for health-care providers for injured workers
Walt Patterson contract for fee scale for workers criticized
Pulaski County couple sues Surgitek and Dow over breast implants
Care teams for AIDS sufferers formed
Recovered burn victims hold reunion at Children's Hospital
Carter couple plead guilty to Medicaid, Medicare fraud
LR Central High has most complete school-based health clinic
UAMS students fight AIDS through education in FATE project
Ari Ballard, 16, dies after heart transplant
Wanda Porter needs $100,000 for lung transplant
Heart surgery successful for woman who refused blood
Fee scale set for health-care providers for injured workers
Walt Patterson contract for fee scale for workers criticized
CompleteCare offers credit card for health bills use
Fitness companies growing in Ark
Arkansas' largest fitness companies listed
Highest pct increase in syphilis, HIV, was among teenagers
Syphilis cases in Ark rise 53 pct in 1991, Health Dept says
Amend calling for test of home health aides killed by Senate
State Sen Nick Wilson sponsored home aide testing amd
Walt Patterson firm would benefit from home health aide amd
Walt Patterson heads Health Care Training Corporation
Forty-seven at GP mills at Crossett test positive for TB
House approves excise tax on home health-care providers
Fangburn gets doctor after long wait
Amended bill calls for registration of personal care aides
Bill to test home-care aides eliminated; would cost $500,000
Baptist Medical Center opens new birth unit facilities
TB-positive G-P millworkers at Crossett now total 66
Peter Loller has suffered from rare bone disease 30 years
Cindi Wolff raising funds to treat husband with rare disease
Health officials on alert for hardy strains of TB
Jonesboro man first to receive hip replacement device
Cardiovascular Testing and Lifestyle Center clinic sued
Clinics allegedly falsified tests to get insurance money
Lifestyle and Vascular Center sued over testing reports
Winston Bryant brought suit against two clinics
Civil suit allege two clinics falsified test results
Nurses vulnerable to malpractice suits, lawyer warns group
Dover physician Denise Hollabaugh placed on probation
Atty Gen Winston Bryant chgs 3 with Medicaid fraud
Medicaid fraud charges filed against Dr Thomas J Beasley
Medicaid fraud charges filed against Sylvia J Horgan
Medicaid fraud chgs filed against Dr Lester K Austin
Dr Lester K Austin disputes Medicaid fraud allegations
Hospice programs help ease pain of terminal illness
ACT UP plans march in Arkansas against Bill Clinton 03/29/92 A31 1
Kathy Parish wins ANA Search for Excellence Award 03/31/92 B1 1
State branch of ACT UP parts company with natl group 04/ 3/92 A1 2
Hospital chaplain plays large role at Jefferson Regional Ctr 04/ 5/92 B4 1
State orders TB patient at Woodson to take medication 04/10/92 B2 1
Bus driver in Pulaski Dist is tubercular 04/11/92 A1 2
NLR man reports HIV patient bit him on arm 04/11/92 B4 1
Pulaski Dist bus driver had been TB-infected for 3 months 04/12/92 A1 5
Dr Joycelyn Elders chides presidential candidates on health 04/12/92 A20 1
Comparison shopping for medical care is difficult 04/12/92 G1 3
Selected charges at hospitals in LR area 04/12/92 G1 5
Price shopping for hospital care no simple task 04/13/92 D1 1
Restoration of TB screening called for by Democrat-Gazette 04/16/92 B8 1
Jefferson Regional Medical Ctr learns new CEO was fired 04/18/92 B5 1
Alcoholic beverage industry donated to Morrilton hospital 04/19/92 B1 4
Tests show 4 children from bus have TB germ 04/23/92 B2 5
State attacks threat of TB in jails, shelters 04/24/92 A1 5
Thirty-six jails need lights to fight TB 04/25/92 A1 6
Account of shooting of Kim Stonecipher by unknown gunman 04/26/92 A1 4
Kim Stonecipher was treated by UAMS Trauma Center 04/26/92 A1 4
Five students exposed to bus driver test positive for TB 05/ 2/92 B2 4
Huntsville Memorial Hospital files for Chapter 11 protection 05/ 2/92 D1 5
Ultraviolet lights only a supplement to TB control 05/10/92 B1 5
Closing Psychiatric Technician Nursing School protested 05/12/92 B1 1
Rosalyn Carter comes to Ark to promote immunization program 05/13/92 A1 3
AIDS activists bringing ACT UP protest to Arkansas 05/18/92 A1 2
Rules hamstring trauma system, state officials say 05/18/92 B1 5
Intl AIDS Candlelight Memorial March held in Little Rock 05/18/92 B7 1
State delays adding TB-fighting lights at jails 05/29/92 B1 1
Environmental illness discussed 05/30/92 E1 2
Excise tax on Medicaid providers must end by July 1993 06/ 1/92 B1 1
Discovery by Kathleen D Eisenach cuts time from TB diagnosis 06/ 4/92 B1 1
Law on asking for donations of organz discussed 06/ 9/92 E1 4
Three physicians found in violation of medical practices act 06/12/92 B6 1
Medicare tells University Hospital to pay back $8 million 06/13/92 B1 5
Medical Board disciplines two physicians 06/13/92 B4 2
Demonstrators seek restoration of psychiatric nursing program 06/14/92 B1 5
St Bernard's Regional Medical Center adds accelerator 06/14/92 B3 1
John Workman leads active life after bout with cancer 06/16/92 E1 1
Gay lobby guards AIDS, author Gene Antonia says at Harding 06/17/92 B1 1
AIDS, gay support groups criticize Gene Antonio speech 06/18/92 B1 4
AIDS Interfaith Network sets goal of $160,000 to win grant 06/18/92 B9 1
Cancer Control Coalition formed to draft battle plan 06/24/92 B3 1
Jefferson Regional Medical Ctr fires staff, reorganizes 06/26/92 D1 6
LR agency seeks $480,000 grant to help care for AIDS patients 07/ 4/92 B1 4
Forrest City hospital rated 4th in Medicare deaths 07/ 5/92 B1 4
Three Ark hospitals make list of high Medicare death rates 07/ 5/92 B1 5
Death rates for Arkansas hospitals, 1987-1989 07/ 5/92 B2 4
New advertising by opthalmologists raise questions 07/ 5/92 G1 2
Arkansas adds 18 names to AIDS quilt 07/ 6/92 B4 1
Dr Betty Lowe honored for work with children 07/10/92 A16 1
Group sues to stop Human Services Dept from cutting Medicaid 07/10/92 B1 1
Phillips Cancer Support House helps cancer patients cope 07/12/92 B2 1
Tick-borne diseases is topic of article on ticks in Ark 07/21/92 E1 2
Legis to study needle exchange program to combat AIDS 07/24/92 B5 5
Statistics on AIDS, HIV infections in Arkansas since 1983 07/24/92 B5 5
Chidester boy's death gives life to Georgia child 07/27/92 B2 1
AIDS victim sues Red Cross, claims blood infected 07/29/92 B12 4
National TB test had origin in Little Rock 08/6/92 B51 1
Couple gets $2.5 million in malpractice suit against hospital 08/8/92 B5 1
State board disciplines six nurses, reinstates six others 08/10/92 B3 1
Options abound for medical professionals in Arkansas 08/10/92 D1 1
Profits elude most Central Arkansas hospitals 08/10/92 D1 1
Medical field employs 22,000 in Central Arkansas 08/10/92 D1 5
Rural hospitals finding ways to survive 08/10/92 D5 1
Nurse's experience valuable in reviewing medical bills 08/10/92 D8 1
Statistics on health care personnel in Central Ark 08/10/92 D8 1
Family has problems bringing comatose woman home from France 08/14/92 B1 2
Comatose Arkansas returning from France 08/21/92 B1 1
Kelley Beavers relearns basics at Central Ark Rehab Hospital 08/24/92 B2 1
Kelley Beavers was critically injured in auto accident 08/24/92 B2 2
Dr Steven K Wilson helps men defeat impotence trouble 08/24/92 B2 5
New Arkansas law opens medical records to patients 08/24/92 B3 3
Clinic devoted exclusively to HIV to open at Fayetteville 09/15/92 B1 6
Arkansas slips to 44th in healthiest-state ranking 09/22/92 B1 1
State Nursing Bd disciplines nurses, approves programs 09/25/92 B12 1
Comatose woman brought from France dies at Eureka Springs 09/25/92 B9 1
North Arkansas Medical Ctr collection policy probed 09/29/92 B10 5
AIDS moving rapidly into rural, heterosexual populations 09/30/92 A1 2
New AIDS cases grew by 50 in one month in Arkansas 09/30/92 A1 2
AIDS statistics, including source of infection 09/30/92 A17 1
St Vincent's, 6 physicians defend themselves in death claim 10/9/92 B5 4
Jury finds St Vincent's liable in death of Bertha Lovelace 10/29/92 B4 1
St Vincent Infirmary reopen obstetric services area 11/9/92 A1 3
Arkansas ranked at bottom on health-care issues 11/10/92 B1 4
AIDS group gets $447,579 grant from Robert Woods Johnson Fdn 11/10/92 B2 1
Dr Jeff Rainbolt runs cost-efficient clinic on cash basis 11/15/92 C1 4
Dr Rainbolt's Choice Medical Clinic uses no ins or govt forms 11/15/92 C1 4
Arkansas has highest incidence rate for spina bifida 11/19/92 B1 1
Dr Fouad M Rabie pleads no contest to Medicaid fraud charges 11/19/92 B1 1
University Hospital's Medicare debt is half of estimated amt 11/21/92 B2 1
Feature on plastic surgeons who practice in LR 11/22/92 D11 1
Arkansas drops from 1st to 9th in tuberculosis statistics 11/23/92 B2 5
World AIDS Day activities planned for LR 11/26/92 B12 1
AIDS loss unites 150 for vigil at LR 12/2/92 B4 1
Dr Deborah C Erwin awarded breast cancer research grant 12/7/92 B2 2
Ark State Medical Bd discusses problem of doctors with HIV 12/11/92 B1 1
Medical Bd approves draft plan for doctors with HIV 12/12/92 B5 3
Huntsville Memorial Hospital on fiscal brink 12/22/92 B1 1
Huntsville Memorial Hospital gives up, closes down 12/23/92 B1 1
HIV/AIDS Action Life Center opens at LR 12/23/92 B4 2
Receiver named for Huntsville Memorial Hospital 12/24/92 B3 1
Better Living Inc formed to help companies encourage health 12/28/92 D1 2
Community-based hospice is growing in Central Ark 12/28/92 B1 2

MEHTA ASSOCIATES
see also Hotels

MENA AIRPORT
see also Iran-Contra Affair
see also Substance abuse and traffic

MENTAL HEALTH AND DISORDERS
see also Human Development Centers (Ark)
see also Millcreek of Arkansas
see also Murders - Criswell, Arthur and Robert W Martin
see also Richardson Center

State Hospital deficit of $681,558 reported 02/22/92 B5 1
Medicare reimbursement rate at State Hospital halved 02/26/92 A1 2
State Hospital could be forced to refund $1.1 million 02/26/92 A1 2
State Hospital faces Medicare reimbursement rate wait 02/27/92 B1 1
Lawmakers complain about Birch Program center at Benton 05/1 1/92 B1 6
GAIN helps mentally ill find productive lives outside hosp 10/5 92 B1 1
Little Rock Mental Health Ctr may convert to private agency 10/6 92 B2 5
DHS ordered to offer legal services to mentally ill patients 12/21/92 B1 1
Legal aid order is for patients at State Hospital 12/21/92 B1 1
Benton Services Ctr misses $750,000 annually in federal funds 12/21/92 B1 4
Benton Services Ctr needs to raze 4 bldgs, put up 3 new ones 12/21/92 B1 4

MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, Southeast Arkansas
see also Pine Bluff
Sexual harassment suit filed against admr Clarence W Perkins 05/23/92 B1 3

MERCURY POISONING
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

METHODIST CHURCH
see also Somali
Rev G Edward West sues AME Bishop Henry Belin 02/20/92 B5 1
Arkansas churches ship 1,200 boxes of food to Russia 04/3 92 B1 3
Pastoral appmts in North Ark Conf listed 06/15/92 B5 3
Churches in Ark gear up effort to aid Somalia 11/13/92 A1 2
Rev G Edward West awarded $75,000 in suit against AME Church 11/26/92 B3 1
Methodists surer needy Somalis to get aid 12/20/92 B1 2

METROPLAN
see Little Rock Metropolitan Area

METROPOLITAN LITTLE ROCK VIOLENT CRIMES TASK FORCE (METROCK)
see Crime and vice

METROPOLITAN NATIONAL BANK
see also Robberies and thefts

MID-SOUTH COMMON MARKET
see Economic development

MIDDLE EAST
see also Veterans
List of Arkansas military units activated for Persian Gulf 01/16/92 A12 1
Servicemen get medals at LRAFB for Persian Gulf war effort 01/18/92 B1 1

MIDNIGHT BASKETBALL
see Children and youth

MIDWIVES
see Birth, pregnancy and obstetrics

MIKELS, PERRY
see also Game and Fish Commission (Ark)

MILIKIN, JIMMY
see also Williams Baptist College

MILLCREEK OF ARKANSAS
Administrators duped Medicaid for $1 million, Atty Gen says 12/11/92 B1 2
Millcreek is school at Fordyce for mentally retarded children 12/11/92 B1 2

MILLER (RON) ASSOCIATES
Golf bag plant at Walnut Ridge adds 60 new jobs

MILLER, JIM
Offers his Conway ranch to Bill Clinton for retreat

MILLER, JOHN E
see also Executive Mansion (Ark)

MILLS, WILBUR DAIGH
Ex-Congressman dies at age 82 at his Kensett home
Funeral services set
Mills praised as American hero; 700 attend funeral at Kensett
Mills remembered as friend to voters
Wilbur Mills, a hero after all (ed)
Arkansans pay tribute on floor of House
Tribute from Arkansas Seniors Organized for Progress
Mills eulogized in Capitol Hill ceremony

MINES AND MINERALS
see also Land and real estate
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
MINOR MANUFACTURING INC
Alan K Minor opens plant at Gould to make silk neckties

MINOR, ALAN K
see also Minor Manufacturing Co

MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
Minority Business Development Ctr operated by Charles Cole Co

MISS ARKANSAS
List of contestants for 1992 pageant
Heather Hunicutt says last year has been a dream
Contestant Kristin Hollis is survivor of near-fatal accident
Leslie Cook, Leslie Branstine making 4th try for title
Miss UCA Jennifer Lewis preparing for mortician career
Leslie Cook named first runner-up
Shannon LeMae Boy named Miss Arkansas
Shannon Boy pledges to give all in Miss America pageant
Shannon LeMae Boy cited in traffic accident in LR

MISS ARKANSAS USA
Katherine Leigh Fish takes title

MISSING PERSONS
see also Casey, Jacquelyn D
see also Harper, Darla
see also Houtkin, Lorene
see also Kelley, John Hoyt
see also Moore, Larry Allen
see also Murders
see also Shrock, Joseph Steven
see also Smith, Geneva

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY
FBI investigating sheriff's office use of $49,000 grant

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
College branches out to Paragould
Rule bars MCCC from offering courses in Paragould
College plans to begin offering master of science degrees

MISSISSIPPI DELTA DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, Lower
see Economic assistance

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
see Harbors, ports and marinas
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

MITCHELL, GEORGE N
see also Blue Cross and Blue Shield

MITCHELL, MARTHA BEALL
Remembering Martha Mitchell (column) 08/12/92 B10 3

MITCHELL, NELLIE
Federal judge firm: Sun must pay for printing 'sewage' 02/23/92 B1 1
Tabloid appeals libel award, says malice not proven 09/18/92 B4 1
Court rules jury awarded Mitchell too much against Sun 11/ 5/92 B7 1

MOBILE OIL CORP
see also Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies

MOCCASIN GAP HORSE TRAIL
see Parks, recreation and tourism

MOLEX INC
Mammelle plant to add 200 jobs 02/ 7/92 D1 2

MONCRIEF, SIDNEY
Businessman says Moncrief broke his arm at Arizona business 09/ 3/92 A1 2
Moncrief predicts he will be vindicated 09/ 4/92 B1 1
More to Moncrief story than meets the eye (column) 09/ 4/92 C1 1
Moncrief enters innocent plea in Arizona 09/18/92 B7 4
Moncrief sued by Kevin Lee Taylor in Arizona 09/19/92 B10 1
Campaigns for GOP candidate Jay Dickey for Congress 10/30/92 B6 2
Conviction would mean automatic prison sentence in Arizona 12/31/92 A1 2

MONEY
see also Counterfeits and counterfeiting
see also Finances, Personal

MONEY LAUNDERING
Roger D Wilson pleads guilty to money laundering counts 01/31/92 A20 3
Ronald Frank Vaughan indicted on money laundering charges 02/29/92 B3 3
Dr William A Pickard III, Arnold L Hollingsworth convicted 03/13/92 D8 1
Ronald Franklin Vaughn gets 5 years for money laundering 11/ 7/92 B1 1

MONEY ORDERS
see NWFX Inc

MONTE NE
see also Historic buildings and sites

MONTEZ, ALEX
see also Insurance

MONTGOMERY POINT DAM (Proposed)
see Rivers and lakes

MONTICELLO SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Monticello District

MOORE, BESSIE BOEHM
Jimmy Driftwood song honors Dr Moore 07/30/92 B2 3
New library at Mountain View named for Dr Moore 07/30/92 B2 6
Library lover marks 90th birthday 08/ 1/92 B5 4

MOORE, JIM
see also Books and writing

MOORE, LARRY ALLEN
Daughter seeks to find father who disappeared in 1950 06/25/92 B1 4

MORGAN, CHARLES
see also Harbor Distributing Co

MORING, JOYCE
see also Shootings

MORMONS
| Family History Center at Pocahontas offers ties to family | 12/20/92 A30 1 |
| MORO BAY FERRY | see Rivers and lakes |
| MORRILTON PLASTICS PRODUCTS INC | |
| Indiana man may purchase Morrilton Plastics | 01/21/92 D1 2 |
| Company to continue to have access to its cash | 01/25/92 D1 2 |
| Firm cheers ruling that puts strikers on list, not on job | 02/ 5/92 D3 1 |
| Firm contests lender's bid to force liquidation | 03/14/92 D2 3 |
| AIDC resigned to losing most of $575,000 lent to firm | 03/15/92 A1 3 |
| Judge puts firm into liquidation proceedings | 03/18/92 D1 2 |
| AIDC loan to firm was aboveboard, federal judge rules | 03/31/92 D1 2 |
| Federal judge dismisses UAW suit over AIDC loan to company | 03/31/92 D1 2 |
| Morrilton Plastics plant will not reopen | 04/ 2/92 D1 3 |
| AIDC suing former owner over loan | 06/27/92 D1 4 |
| Suit claims AIDC discrimination put firm out of business | 08/16/92 D1 4 |
| MORRIS, RON, Family | |
| Morris family devastated by loss of two sons in accidents | 09/ 6/92 B1 1 |
| MORRIS, TEDDY | |
| Former Razorback tackling fleeing inmate in downtown LR | 11/28/92 B2 2 |
| MORRISON, PATRICK J | |
| Developer declares bankruptcy | 08/20/92 D1 6 |
| MORTGAGES | see also Housing |
| MOSAIC TEMPLARS OF AMERICA BUILDING (Little Rock) | see Historic buildings and sites |
| MOSRITE GUITARS INC | |
| Guitar maker chooses Booneville for factory | 03/16/92 D2 2 |
| Company founder Semi Moseley dies | 08/10/92 B4 1 |
| Company to continue making guitars despite founder's death | 09/ 6/92 G1 1 |
| MOTHER-OF-THE-YEAR | |
| Lucille Caldwell is Arkansas Mother-of-the-Year | 05/ 3/92 D1 1 |
| MOTION PICTURES | |
| Violence erupts at LR-area theaters showing gang film | 01/19/92 B1 5 |
| Disney close to agreement for film about Central crisis | 05/ 9/92 D1 4 |
| Disney to film "Ernest Green Story" in LR beginning June 1 | 05/14/92 D1 2 |
| About 250 extras sought for filming of "Ernest Greene Story" | 06/ 2/92 B3 4 |
| MOTOR VEHICLES | see also Oil and gas |
| MOTORCYCLE HELMET LAW | see Traffic accidents and safety |
| MOUNT IDA | |
| State audit reveals irregularities; mayor asked to explain | 12/12/92 B1 1 |
| MOUNTAIN HOME | |
| City worker repays cost of 900 calls, quits | 01/22/92 B4 1 |
| MOUNTAIN HOME SCHOOL DISTRICT | see Education - Mountain Home District |
| MOUNTAIN VIEW | see also Vandalism and mischief |
| MOUNTAIN VIEW FOLK FESTIVAL | see Festivals |
| MOUNTAIN VIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT | see Education - Mountain View District |
| MRS ARKANSAS AMERICA | |
| Anita Evans wins title for 1992 | 05/24/92 D1 1 |
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**MULTIPLE BIRTHS**
see Births, Multiple

**MULTIVEST OPTIONS INC**
Robert McAnally charges firm defrauded him 08/25/92 D2 3
FRAUD defendant testifies his investment advice sound 08/27/92 B3 2
Jury awards $45,000 in fraud case 08/29/92 B5 1

**MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, Arkansas**
see Cities and towns
see Taxation

**MUNRO, DON**
Columbus Foundation honors Munro for philanthropic work 11/16/92 B5 4
Arkansas Community Fdn honors Munro for philanthropy 11/21/92 B3 1
Attends economic conference called by Bill Clinton 12/13/92 A28 1

**MURDERS**
see also Crime and vice
Thirteen Ark children saw their mothers slain last year 05/22/92 B2 1
Archeology crew digs in Pope County in search for three girls 05/24/92 B1 4
Pope County girls disappeared on Dec 2, 1976 05/24/92 B1 4
Skeletal remains found at Pope County site in 1986 05/24/92 B1 4
Teresa Williams, Crystal Parton, Cindy Mabry object of search 05/24/92 B1 4
Body of newborn found in ditch at Pine Bluff 06/24/92 B3 3
Corroer says death of newborn at Pine Bluff was murdered 06/27/92 B10 1
Pine Bluff police seek clues in death of infant 06/30/92 B8 3
Parents of Murdered Children orgn seeks to aid parents 08/21/92 A15 1

**MURDERS - Abdulla, Sheronda**

**MURDERS - Allen, Lewis Lawrence II**
Terry Tyrone Swanigan, 18, chgd in slaying of Allen, 14 12/ 2/92 B1 6
Terry Tyrone Swanigan chgd in slaying of 14-yr-old Allen 12/ 3/92 B4 5
Details of shooting of Allen; Swanigan pleads innocent 12/ 4/92 B2 2

**MURDERS - Allen, Randal Jack**
Jay W Beeson Jr convicted of second-degree murder 05/23/92 B7 3

**MURDERS - Alvis, Twila**
Judge will not suppress George Alvis statement on slaying 07/11/92 B4 5

**MURDERS - Ashley, Debbie**
Ark Supreme Ct upholds conviction of James Larry Ashley 10/13/92 B1 1

**MURDERS - Baer, Harold**
Edward L Bahner held in slaying at Hot Springs 10/10/92 B5 1

**MURDERS - Bailey, Bruce L**
Bailey shot, killed at Shorter College Gardens Apartments 12/14/92 B2 6
Police grill suspect in slaying 12/15/92 B3 1

**MURDERS - Baker, Anthony**
Flenoyl Orlando Johnson gets 23 yrs for murder 02/14/92 B4 1

**MURDERS - Baker, Emery and Earl Hawkins**
Prosecutor wants bond reinstated for Larry Dale Wallace 01/ 4/92 B1 1
Larry Wallace on trial on chgs of assault of roommate 02/26/92 B1 3
Larry Wallace to be tried on murder charges at later date 02/26/92 B1 3
Jury finds Wallace innocent of assault of Charles Davis 02/27/92 B1 6
Prosecutor says Larry Wallace and Emery Baker quarreled 09/11/92 B1 4
Larry Wallace acquitted of murder charge in Baker death 09/12/92 B1 3
Larry Wallace not likely to be tried in death of Hawkins 09/17/92 B1 1
State to try Larry Wallace in death of Earl Hawkins 10/ 8/92 B4 1
Larry Wallace will not be tried for death of Earl Hawkins 10/17/92 B1 1

**MURDERS - Barnes, Hosea**
Clarence Scales chgd in shooting of Barnes at England

MURDERS - Barnes, Shirley Jean
Don Patrick Barnes says he killed wife in self-defense

MURDERS - Barnett, David Eugene
LR police officers keep memories of Barnett alive
Ark Supreme Ct upholds conviction of Alvin Lamont Davis

MURDERS - Barton, Lamesha and Sheronda Abdullah
Gunman kills Lamesha Barton, 13, on LR street
Auto in which Sheronda Abdullah was riding sprayed by bullets
Kenneth Johnson, 25, chgd in shooting death of Lamesha Barton
Sheronda Abdullah was girlfriend of Kenneth Johnson
Bond set at $1 million for Kenneth Johnson
Kenneth Johnson's past littered with crime
Kenneth Johnson released on bond

MURDERS - Bates, Christopher
Jeffrey Wayne Dixon may face chgs in death of infant step-son
Jeffery Wayne Dixon pleads guilty in death of step-son

MURDERS - Bearden, Juanita
Murder victim found in lake in Burns Park at NLR
Body found in lake is that of Juanita Bearden of Sherwood

MURDERS - Billings, Latonya
Murder, suicide attempt suspected in death of Billings

MURDERS - Birts, Phillip
NLR man fatally shot while standing in street
Frederick Jarrett arrested in fatal shooting

MURDERS - Black, Essie Mae
Jonas H Whitmore competent to be executed, psychologist says
Conviction, sentencing of Jonas Whitmore affirmed
Gov Clinton sets date for execution of Jonas H Whitmore

MURDERS - Blackmon, Alica
Fred Nash held in fatal shooting of LR woman

MURDERS - Bob, Shawn
Dashwaunall Johnson, Edward Scott charged in shooting
Raymond Mack, 17, sought in slaying at LR
Suspect Raymond D Mack turns himself in to police

MURDERS - Brady, Randall Wayne
Texas pathologist rules 1987 death of Brady was homicide

MURDERS - Brannon, Charles and Nancy Brannon
Death sentence of Raymond C Sanders Jr reversed
Raymond Cornelius Sanders Jr loses appeal, stays on death row
Ark Supreme Ct grants Raymond C Sanders Jr execution stay

MURDERS - Brooks, Tony and Eric Horton
Brooks and Horton killed, Grey Ivy wounded in LR shooting
Police say crime appears to be drug-related
James Long describes scene when gunman burst into room
Darryl Keith Norman confesses to shootings of 3 men
Darryl Keith Norman held without bail

MURDERS - Brown family
Cox convicted of killing Billy and Margaret Brown in 1989
Cox was also convicted of killing Marie Sullens
Johnnie Michael Cox asks new trial, calls counsel ineffective
Judge denies Johnnie Michael Cox request for new trial

MURDERS - Brown, Kenneth Paul
Leon Mask arrested in 1991 slaying at El Dorado
MURDERS - Brown, Laurie Ann
Jurors never saw photos of fetus, Saline Co officials say 07/8/92 B4 4

MURDERS - Brown, Leo
Execution date set for David Wayne Johnson 08/7/92 B4 1
Attorneys accuse both sides in trial of misconduct 08/27/92 B2 5

MURDERS - Brown, Leon
Prosecutor talks with witness in 1989 case challenged 09/22/92 B2 4

MURDERS - Burchett, Horace
Police arrest James Young in murder case 01/4/92 B10 1

MURDERS - Burnett, Johnny
LR businessman found shot to death at his home 07/22/92 B2 5
LR police have no comment on businessman's shooting death 07/23/92 B1 1
Report says Burnett dead at least 18 hrs before body found 07/24/92 B2 1
Divers search canal for pistol used in slaying 07/25/92 B2 5
Search of canal proves fruitless 07/26/92 A19 1
Police still searching for vital clue in slaying 07/29/92 B2 5
Police link Burnett and a party guest 08/1/92 B1 3
Details of Burnett's life emerge during investigation 08/9/92 B1 1
Burnett estate goes to his children 08/14/92 B2 6
TV tabloid "Inside Edition" to report on murder case 08/29/92 B1 6

MURDERS - Burnett, Sidney Jethro
Jack Gordon Greene cast himself as mad dog, sheriff testifies 10/14/92 B1 5
Convicted killer Jack Gordon Greene abused as a child 10/15/92 B1 1
Death sentence for Jack Greene satisfies victim's family 10/16/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Butts, Debra
Brenda Butts chgd in sister's death at LR 02/23/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Cains, David
Jury seated for trial of Randy Jones in Pope County 05/5/92 B1 1
Killer may have had accomplices, testimony suggests 05/6/92 B1 1
Christy Cains identifies Randy Jones as father's killer 05/7/92 B1 6
Randy Jones found guilty, gets life without parole 05/8/92 B1 4
Murder investigation to continue, Sheriff Jay Winters says 05/9/92 B1 4

MURDERS - Caldwell, Keith
Athlete at SAU fatally shot at Hamburg in quarrel over woman 01/4/92 B1 4
Police chg Barron K Johnson in shooting 01/4/92 B1 4
Thomas P Wilson, Cannon D Foster arrested 01/7/92 B3 1
Alunda Undra Reynolds, Roderick L Franklin arrested 01/8/92 B1 4

MURDERS - Campbell, Richard
Judge tops list in culling jurors for trial of Franklin 04/21/92 B2 5
Thomas Bryan recalls night he, Campbell were shot in NLR 04/22/92 B2 5
Detrick L Franklin testifies, says companion killed Campbell 04/23/92 B2 2
Detric L Franklin gets life in slayings at NLR 04/24/92 B1 1
Article on convicted killer Detric Lavelle Franklin 05/11/92 B1 4
Two NLR teens arrested over testimony in Franklin trial 05/22/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Canfield, Carol A and Kathleen White
Charles Thomas Meese arrested in murder of Hot Springs women 12/27/92 A1 2
Victims had responded to Meese's call to be taken to hospital 12/27/92 B1 2

MURDERS - Catt, Jeffery Allen
Arson-murder studied in death of Floral man 10/22/92 B5 2
Catt was awaiting trial on chg of sexual abuse of boy, 11 10/22/92 B5 2

MURDERS - Chambers, Larry
Valerie Davidson Chambers convicted in death of her husband 11/3/92 B8 1

MURDERS - Childree, Amy
Nathan Childree found competent to be tried in sister's death 02/1/92 B1 1
Hearing for Phillip Segrist, Nathan Childree delayed
Bail for Phillip Segrist to remain at $50,000
Hearing delayed until April 7 in ritualistic slaying
Three defendants to be tried together
Trial of three defendants begins at Lonoke
Six jurors seated on first day of trial
Seven men, five women picked for jury
Adult satanists set course for murder, defense atty says
Bryan Harp tested HIV-positive, his atty says
Bryan Harp, Nathan Childree plead guilty in murder case
Guilty pleas not negotiated, prosecutor says
Nathan Childree testified against Phillip Segrist
Jury convicts Phillip Segrist in slaying at cemetery
Unruly mob reacts angrily to Phillip Segrist conviction
Judge sentences three to prison in slaying of Childree
Brenda Green pleads guilty in ritual killing

MURDERS - Cigainero, Christopher
  Conviction of Mary E Cigainero upheld

MURDERS - Clark, Malissa and Jeff Lewis
  Popular Prescott couple slain in remote area of county
  Double murder still a mystery
  Police say leads slim in murder case; Clark not raped
  Church offers $10,000 for clues in slayings

MURDERS - Cohen, Kelvin
  Michael Akbar held in shooting death at LR

MURDERS - Cole, Lonnie Ray
  Paul David Williams arrested in stabbing death

MURDERS - Collins, Gregory A
  Scott Walter Lynn, Joseph Cark Farmer charged in 1989 case

MURDERS - Conic, Adolph
  LeRoy Terry Jr held in death of Eudora police officer
  Conic dies of heart trouble; murder chg reduced to battery

MURDERS - Conwell, Susan and Robert W Scheid
  Witness says he saw Calvin Marshall slash at Scheid
  Mother of Susan Conwell asks Gov Clinton to intervene in case
  Family of Susan Conwell awaits trial of daughter's killer
  Second trial of Calvin Marshall begins
  Jury racial mix argued in Helena murder trial
  Mistrial motion denied in trial of Calvin Marshall
  Survivor positively identifies Marshall at trial
  Judge limits photos of murdered woman shown at trial
  Blood on Marshall's pants could be victim's, expert says
  Victim begged for life, co-defendant testifies
  Calvin Marshall convicted of killing Conwell and Scheid
  Death penalty sought for Calvin Marshall
  Calvin Marshall gets two life sentences as jury spares life

MURDERS - Cook, Tyree
  Elderly man found stabbed to death at Arkadelphia

MURDERS - Cooper, Edward C
  Appeal challenges court's authority to convict juvenile
  Conviction of Robert Christian Walker affirmed
  Robert Christian Walker may face two more trials in case

MURDERS - Cooper, Margaret Ann
Dale Edward Bryant arrested in Boone County murder case 02/ 8/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Cordova, Phillip
Charles Lee is third suspect arrested in slaying 08/27/92 B2 2

MURDERS - Couch, Colbert Brandon
Couch crushed to death by truck driven by Cynthia Miller 09/ 4/92 B10 1
Police investigating incident, no charges filed yet 09/ 4/92 B10 1

MURDERS - Coy, Amy
Witness says she watched James Levon Odum kill Amy Coy 04/ 2/92 B8 1
James Levon Odum found guilty, gets 40-yr term 04/ 3/92 B2 1

MURDERS - Craig, Amanda DeAnn
Body of 11-yr-old Van Buren girl found in Oklahoma 05/24/92 A25 3
Investigators await autopsy 05/25/92 A17 3
Mysterious death puts 30-officer task force to work 05/26/92 B2 4
Police report few clues in case 05/28/92 A10 5
Parents cope with girl's death 05/31/92 A26 1
Slain girl had been sexually molested, officials say 06/22/92 A13 1
Vernon Lynn Hoope Jr chgd with kidnapping Amanda Craig 08/ 8/92 A11 3
Clerk places Vernon Lynn Hoope Jr at motel 08/19/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Criswell, Arthur and Robert W Martin
Ricky Ray Rector applies for executive clemency 01/ 4/92 A1 2
Ricky Ray Rector sentenced to death for 1981 shooting of Martin 01/ 4/92 A1 2
Rector challenges mental evaluation law 01/ 7/92 B8 2
Death penalty appeal shifts to mental testing methods 01/13/92 A1 3
State says central issue in Rector's appeal settled 2 yrs ago 01/13/92 B1 4
Rector suit challenges sanity ruling 01/14/92 A5 1
Rector's son to appear in ct on shooting charge 01/14/92 B1 6
Death Row inmates testify about Ricky Ray Rector's actions 01/15/92 A1 2
Relatives of Criswell and Martin attend clemency hearing 01/16/92 A1 2
State Parole Bd denies clemency recommendation for Rector 01/16/92 A1 2
Gov Bill Clinton comments on impending execution of Rector 01/16/92 A11 1
Martin's fellow officer recalls fallen colleague's final day 01/16/92 A11 1
Speed of clemency denial stuns Ricky Rector's attorney 01/17/92 B1 3
Ricky Ray Rector to choose execution method today 01/17/92 B3 1
Pulaski Circuit Judge denies execution stay for Rector 01/18/92 A1 2
Ricky Ray Rector chooses lethal injection; appeal planned 01/18/92 A1 2
Death penalty opponents hold candlelight vigil for Rector 01/18/92 A14 1
Ricky Ray Rector in eye of legal storm as execution nears 01/19/92 B1 1
Ricky Ray Rector's lawyer asks high court to stay execution 01/22/92 B1 4
Editorial sees little chance of clemency by Gov Clinton 01/22/92 B10 1
Courts reject appeal to stay execution of Ricky Ray Rector 01/23/92 A1 2
Gov Bill Clinton and Jim Guy Tucker deny clemency to Rector 01/24/92 A1 2
Ricky Ray Rector calm as date for execution nears 01/24/92 A13 1
Ricky Ray Rector has long arrest record 01/24/92 A13 2
Ricky Ray Rector executed for slaying of Robert W Martin 01/25/92 A1 2
Vein abnormalities caused 50-minute delay in execution 01/25/92 A1 2
Criswell's name was Author, not Arthur, as usually printed 01/25/92 A10 3
Death penalty opponents hold vigil at Governor's Mansion 01/25/92 A10 3
Only six persons keep watch near unit awaiting Rector death 01/25/92 A10 5
Reporter recalls scene at slaying of Robert W Martin 01/25/92 A8 1
List of thirteen witnesses at execution of Ricky Rector 01/25/92 A8 2
Ricky Rector's time came painfully late 01/26/92 B1 3
Eye-witness account of execution of Ricky Ray Rector 01/26/92 B1 4
Witnesses describe execution scene 01/26/92 B4 1
Jimmy Breslin column on execution of Ricky Ray Rector 02/ 2/92 J5 1
Protests of Rector execution still coming in

MURDERS - Crook, Michelle
Ricky Lavelle Crook says he shot wife because she had affair
Rickey Lavelle Crook gets 20 yrs in slaying of estranged wife

MURDERS - Croom, Mary
Taped confession of Anthony Antonio Hart played in court
Jury selection begins for trial of Anthony Hart
Jury ponders death penalty for convicted killer
Troubled boyhood spares drug user from death penalty

MURDERS - Cross, Derek
Tammie Cross chgd in killing of husband at Newport

MURDERS - Daniel, Jane
Don William Davis on trial for 1990 slaying in Rogers
Lawyer argues Don William Davis a burglar, not a killer
Richard Daniel tells of finding his wife's body
Former roommate of Davis testifies about case
Ex-girlfriend of Davis testifies he said he shot killer
Murder trial traces jewelry's trail
Benton County jury views revolver allegedly used in slaying
Jury convicts Don William Davis
Don William Davis given death sentence in slaying case
Don William Davis apologizes to family of victim

MURDERS - Davidson, Richard
see also Pardon and parole

MURDERS - Davis, James
Derek Duane Washington, 17, chgd in drive-by shooting

MURDERS - Davis, Lila and Mary Sue Moore
Raymond Davis chgd in case involving two slayings
Raymond Davis held in killing of his wife and daughter
Shooting survivor walks, crawls half mile for help

MURDERS - DeClerk, George Sam
Death penalty sought for Rammie Earl Hall
Rammie E Hall testifies in his trial for 1990 murder
Rammie Hall convicted of murder at Pocahontas
Lawyer says sheriff withheld information from him

MURDERS - Dillon, James Jr
James Dillion Sr chgd in shooting death of his son at Searcy

MURDERS - Dixon, Sheila Ann
300 sign protest against parole of Tommy Wayne Dixon

MURDERS - Dodson, Diana Lee
Dawn Matthews pleads guilty in slaying of Dodson in 1991

MURDERS - Dolls, Kendall
Gino Damien Davis enters guilty plea in slaying

MURDERS - Doss, Rebecca Lynn
Death sentence of Bruce Earl Ward reversed by Ark Supreme Ct
Resentencing set for Bruce Earl Ward
Judge Floyd J Lofton removes himself from case
Ex-death row inmate Bruce Earl Ward wants to be his own atty

MURDERS - Doyle, Bobby S
Herbert Honeycutt chgd in death of former son-in-law
Account of slaying of Doyle

MURDERS - Doyle, William E
Body of Doyle found in Mississippi County

MURDERS - Drobenka, Thomas Wright
Drobena gunned down outside store at Hot Springs

MURDERS - Dunn, Patricia and J B Goff
Judge throws out murder confession of Suzan Jernigan
Suzan Jernigan free, awaits ruling on confession use
Contempt petition against Sgt John Beum dismissed
Two chgs of capital murder against Suzan Jernigan dropped
Suzan Jernigan sues Independence County and officers

MURDERS - Durden, Angela
Suspect Corellinus Phillips captured in Wisconsin
Corellinus Phillips on trial for 1991 slaying at Warren
Corellinus Phillips convicted in stomping death of Durden

MURDERS - Durham, Edith
Judy Diffee arrested in stabbing death of her mother

MURDERS - Dwyer, Louise F
Suspect held in strangling of West Helena widow, 78
James Johnson Jr chgd with strangling of Dwyer

MURDERS - Earl, Sabrina; Cyrus U Lee and Marcus Johnson
Bodies of three persons found slain in southwest Little Rock
Cocaine found in apartment where bodies discovered
Sabrina Earl was pregnant when slain
Death of fetus not murder, Prosecutor Mark Stodola says
Tip leads to police chase during funeral of Cyrus U Lee
James Ellison, Nathaniel Thomas Jr chgd in slayings at LR
Slaying was result of soured drug deal, reports show
Lawrence Butler, James Henry Ellison, Nathaniel Thomas chgd
Clayton Phillips is 4th suspect charged in triple slaying
Nathaniel Thomas refuses to testify against 3 other suspects
Charges against Clayton H Phillips dropped
FBI blood tests free Lawrence Butler and James Ellison
Recanted words of Nathaniel Thomas played for court
Nathaniel Thomas convicted in killings

MURDERS - Eskridge, David
Found shot in street, NLR man dies of wounds
Nathan Thomas, a boot camp graduate, chgd in NLR slaying

MURDERS - Fallis, John R
Death Row inmate Samuel Davis Duncan to get new trial
Samuel D Duncan was convicted of killing police officer

MURDERS - Faulkner, Jessie Steven
Testimony heard in trial of Stacy Lavelle Bogard
Stacy Lavelle Bogard gets life in prison for killing
Article on convicted killer Stacy Lavelle Bogard

MURDERS - Felkins, Pamela Faye
David Malick being investigated in death of Felkins in 1990

MURDERS - Ferguson, Danita
Ferguson, 16, shot to death at Pine Bluff; suspect held
Albert Ellis Jr chgd in slaying of Pine Bluff girl

MURDERS - Fielder, Kenneth
see Murders - Lumpkin, Jerry M and Kenneth Fielder

MURDERS - Fields, Cleveland
Fields killed when gunman shot into illegal gambling house
Floyd Jones Jr arrested in case
Floyd Jones Jr says his bullet not meant for Fields

MURDERS - Flemmons, Shadrack Jabez
No arrests made in shooting of 11-year-old Jacksonville boy
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MURDERS - Flowers, Reginald Darnell Scott
Murder jury hears defense of Steven McPherson 04/29/92 B2 2
Steven McPherson convicted, given 10-year term 04/30/92 B2 1
Brothers Jerry Lee and Terry Devane Nutt sentenced to prison 06/5/92 B2 2

MURDERS - Ford, Annie Faye
Lenette Smith charged in slaying 01/4/92 B10 1

MURDERS - Ford, Sammy Laverne
Ford, 17, shot to death in gang-related drive-by shooting 11/6/92 B1 1
Slaying may have been related to killing of William Guyon 11/6/92 B1 1

MURDERS - Fowler, Cedric
Drive-by shooting kills Little Rock youth 08/10/92 B5 4
Michele Johnson charged in drive-by shooting of Fowler 09/1/92 B2 2

MURDERS - Friend, Bobby and Charlene Friend
Michael Friend arrested in death of his parents at De Queen 03/27/92 B1 6
Police arrest 2 juveniles along with Michael Friend 03/27/92 B1 6
Police say Michael Friend admitted killing his parents 03/27/92 B1 6
Ricky Dawson arrested in death of the Friends 03/27/92 B1 6
De Queen area reeling from couple's murder 03/28/92 A1 3
George Lemoin Rhoades, Timothy Allen Oliver chgd in slayings 03/28/92 A1 3
Rickey Dawson tells court of slaying of the Friends 10/14/92 B1 1
Bobby Michael Friend gets death sentence for killing parents 10/15/92 B1 1

MURDERS - Fruitt, Sheera
Jeremiah Holland, 16, wins second mental exam before trial 01/16/92 B1 3
Maturity test ordered for Jeremiah Holland 02/26/92 B6 4
Court to decide if Jeremiah Holland to be tried as adult 09/15/92 B1 1

MURDERS - Fudge, David
Terrance Clark, 17, chgd in shooting of Fudge, 16 08/12/92 B9 3

MURDERS - Fullbright, Laura A
Abuse suspected in death of infant 09/15/92 B3 1
Joseph John Rank charged in death of infant 09/24/92 B5 1
Court orders Crime Lab to keep body until autopsy report 09/30/92 B1 4
Authorities suspect prior abuse of baby 10/10/92 B1 3
Mother of Laura Fullbright says doctor hinted at child abuse 10/20/92 B1 1

MURDERS - Gaddy, Kevin
Gaddy, 17, killed by woman who stopped him, stole his coat 02/10/92 B5 4
Police do not believe Gaddy knew his killer 02/11/92 B2 4
Clifton Thomas, 15, arrested, charged in killing 02/20/92 B7 1
LaQuanda Jacobs, 16, held in slaying of Gaddy 02/21/92 B4 1
Bond for LaQuanda Jacobs set at $1 million 02/22/92 B2 1

MURDERS - Galbreath, Carrie
Pocahontas woman abducted, shot to death 12/1/92 B3 2

MURDERS - Gaynor, Levi
Two guns used to kill Gaynor at Pine Bluff 09/18/92 B12 1

MURDERS - Giles, Michael
Convenience store clerk found slain in store at NLR 08/15/92 B5 3
Jonathan Hill, Eli Esaeu, Marcus Keith Smith charged 08/21/92 B2 5
Suspects are all teen-agers 08/21/92 B2 5
Fourth arrest expected in murder of store clerk 08/22/92 A11 4
Bond denied for three teens charged in shooting death 08/26/92 B2 5

MURDERS - Givens, Ronald
Givens found in LR street, shot several times 01/13/92 B3 1
Robert Young Jr, 21, faces 2nd murder charge 07/21/92 B7 4

MURDERS - Golden, Julie
Murder chgs against Jody Denal Matthews dropped 05/30/92 B3 1
MURDERS - Graham, Lance
   Ricky Barber chgd in slaying of 13-yr-old boy at Forrest City 08/ 7/92 B3 1
MURDERS - Griffin, John
   Terry Griffin cleared in shooting of his brother 03/11/92 B4 2
MURDERS - Guyon, William III
   Shots from car kill Guyon while he was seated on porch 11/ 5/92 B12 5
   Police confirm that Guyon's slaying was gang-related 11/ 6/92 B1 1
MURDERS - Gwartney, Truman
   Jeremy Rue Vowell, William Mark Ross held in Gwartney death 12/13/92 B9 5
   Police search for motive in slaying of Gwartney 12/13/92 B9 5
   William Ross, Jeremy Vowell get 30 years in prison 12/18/92 B1 1
MURDERS - Hamilton, Beverly
   Court upholds conviction, sentence of Albert Jay Hamilton 07/14/92 B3 1
MURDERS - Hamilton, Joseph F Jr
   Brenda Owens convicted; life-without-parole recommended 08/ 7/92 B7 1
MURDERS - Hand, James Ray
   William E Chandler gets life term in 1991 machete murder 07/29/92 B12 1
MURDERS - Harg, Ricky
   Toby Hardin charged in slaying of Hargo 01/ 4/92 B10 1
   Three men convicted in death of Marked Tree man 11/20/92 B5 4
MURDERS - Harper, Tony
   Freddie Robinson arrested in slaying of Harper 01/ 4/92 B10 1
MURDERS - Harris, Robert
   Conviction of Jerry Lee Allen in 1990 slaying reversed 09/15/92 B3 4
MURDERS - Harvey, Carlyn
   Burl Harvey, 16, accused of killing his mother in Madison Co 12/23/92 B1 6
MURDERS - Hawkins, Earl
   see also Murders - Baker, Emery and Earl Hawkins
MURDERS - Hawkins, Louise
   Minnie Mae Franklin chgd in shooting death at Sweet Home 09/20/92 B5 2
MURDERS - Highfill, Michelle
   Police seek Tyrone DeAngelo Poindexter in slaying 01/21/92 B2 5
   Tyrone DeAngelo Poindexter arrested in LR 01/22/92 B1 1
   Bond for Poindexter set at $150,000 01/23/92 B2 2
   Tyrone DeAngelo Poindexter gets 64-yr prison term 07/16/92 B10 1
MURDERS - Hill, Eric
   Warrant issued for Andre Plummer in LR slaying 10/22/92 B3 1
   Andre Tony Plummer chgd in death of his girlfriend 11/20/92 B2 3
MURDERS - Hilton, Warren IV
   Phillip Housley chgd in death of 16-month-old boy 08/23/92 A12 1
MURDERS - Hitchcock, Wayne
   Charles Timberlake charged in slaying of Hitchcock 01/ 4/92 B10 1
MURDERS - Holden, Dorothy L
   James Ray Detherage faces manslaughter chgs in Franklin Co 01/21/92 B1 4
   Grand jury to hear facts in Cecil woman's death 02/11/92 B3 3
   James Ray Detherage cast as 'stupid,' not murderous 10/ 9/92 B6 1
   James Ray Detherage gets 12 years in prison 10/10/92 B4 1
MURDERS - Holmes, Robert Lee
   Roy Lee Tolson arrested in shooting death 07/ 3/92 B2 1
MURDERS - Horton, Eric
   see Murders - Brooks, Tony and Eric Horton
MURDERS - Hutchins, Brandy Dawn
   Search for weapon in 1988 slaying of 14-yr-old fruitless 05/ 2/92 B7 1
MURDERS - Ibarra, Yvette J
Keith Hawkins arrested in shooting death of Iberra 07/31/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Jackson, Jeff L
Jackson shot when he answered doorbell at LR home 04/18/92 B10 5

MURDERS - Jackson, Kenneth Ray
Dustin Vickers gets life term in slaying of Jackson in 1990 02/27/92 B4 5
Dustin Heath Vickers gets life term in death of Jackson 03/4/92 B5 1
Two see murder, but one pulled trigger 03/5/92 B2 1

MURDERS - Jacobs, Raymond Paul
Police search for suspect in slaying of Benton man 05/11/92 B5 1
Prosecutor wants immunity of John Floyd Young revoked 06/7/92 B4 1
John Paul Young may lose his immunity from prosecution 08/18/92 B1 1
Kenneth Thomas Trimble, John Floyd Young implicate each other 08/18/92 B1 1
Kenneth Thomas Trimble gets life in slaying of Jacobs 08/19/92 B1 1
John Floyd Young may lose his immunity from prosecution 08/24/92 B1 1
Refusing lie detector test costs John Floyd Young immunity 08/25/92 B1 1
Kenneth Floyd Young convicted in slaying of Jacobs 10/22/92 A17 1

MURDERS - Jefferson, Kathy Ann
Jefferson shot to death at home of parents 01/4/92 B10 1

MURDERS - Jefferson, Larry
Veronica Jefferson Prunty gets 5 yrs in slaying of husband 08/18/92 B2 1

MURDERS - Jenkins, Darryl Edward
Security guard shot to death 07/2/92 B3 2
Jenkins shot to death at apartment complex 07/3/92 B2 1
Cedrick and Pierre Bradley face capital murder charges 07/8/92 B7 5

MURDERS - Jester, Teresa
Sheridan woman shot, killed in Pine Bluff 03/24/92 A5 1

MURDERS - Johnson, Carolyn
Police use hypnosis in search for leads in 1991 slaying 02/12/92 B1 5

MURDERS - Johnson, Marcus
see Murders - Earl, Sabrina

MURDERS - Johnson, Rebecca
Ozark physician missing; two arrested with her funds 06/23/92 B1 1
Police arrest Alan Michael Se and Libby June Johnson 06/23/92 B1 1
Alan M Johnson Sr, Libby Johnson to return, face theft charge 06/24/92 B1 2
Alan Johnson Sr claims he killed Dr Johnson accidentally 06/25/92 B1 5
Alan Johnson Sr says he dumped body in Arkansas River 06/25/92 B1 5
Alan M Johnson Sr pleads innocent in death of Dr Johnson 06/26/92 A1 2
Search of Arkansas River fails to locate body of Dr Johnson 06/26/92 A1 2
Dr Johnson's family sifts through clues in disappearance 06/27/92 B1 1
Search for body continues near Ozark 06/29/92 B2 2
Authorities cut back search for body 06/30/92 B1 1
Body of Dr Rebecca Johnson found in river in Alabama 07/1/92 A1 2
Capital murder chgs filed against Alan Michael Johnson 07/1/92 A1 2
Kenneth Earl Glover chgd with hindering prosecution 07/1/92 A1 2
Alabama canoeist tells of finding Dr Johnson's body 07/1/92 A21 1
Alan Michael Johnson pleads guilty, gets life sentence 07/2/92 A1 6
Felony theft charges filed against Alan Michael Johnson Jr 07/7/92 B1 1
Federal govt may seek property seized in investigation 07/8/92 B1 5
Alan Michael Johnson Jr freed on bond 07/10/92 B5 1
County clerk acted improperly in removing file, judge says 07/11/92 B3 4
Theft chgs against Alan Michael Johnson Jr in circuit ct 07/17/92 B4 5
Michael Scott Ewing sues to recover his mother's money 07/29/92 B4 1
Zorbit Mfg Inc files claim for $130,000 against estate 08/4/92 B4 5
Kenneth E Glover pleads guilty to hindering prosecution 08/26/92 B9 6
Kenneth E Glover gets 6 yrs for hindering prosecution
09/ 5/92 B7  4
Alan Michael Johnson claims his guilty plea was coerced
11/19/92 A10  1
Alan Michael Johnson Jr fined $10,000 in case
11/24/92 B1  1
MURDERS - Johnson, Wendall Ray
Alibi witnesses place suspects in beauty shop
09/11/92 B5  1
Larry Sciave, Charles Augusta Rhoten found guilty
09/12/92 B1  1
MURDERS - Jones, Betty
Conviction of Amos Harris in 1990 slaying is affirmed
11/19/92 B10  1
MURDERS - Jones, Darrell L
Sexual advances cited in slaying by John M Flowers
01/22/92 B7  4
MURDERS - Jones, Mary Lou
see Murders - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones
MURDERS - Joal, Billy Don
Kevin Lynn Tucker gets 10 yrs in 'crack alley' killing
04/10/92 B2  2
MURDERS - Kearsey, Frank
Steven Kersy to be charged in death of his grandfather
09/ 9/92 B7  1
MURDERS - Keller, J V
Roy Herzig Jr chgd in shooting death of his grandfather
08/18/92 B4  1
MURDERS - Kelley, Marcella
Ex-husband Danny Edward Verdict charged in slaying
02/ 6/92 B7  2
Judge upholds expert's taped testimony in Danny Verdict trial
11/12/92 B7  1
Jury deliberating fate of Danny Verdict
11/13/92 B3  2
Danny Verdict gets life in prison for murdering ex-wife
11/14/92 B10  1
MURDERS - King, Malcolm
Charles E Sellers Jr, Christy Dunnivan King face charges
03/ 6/92 B3  6
MURDERS - Kirkpatrick, Joetta
Court reverses conviction of Fred Rainey Martin
09/22/92 B8  3
MURDERS - Klein, Robert W
Lifting of stay of execution for Steven Douglas Hill asked
01/29/92 B1  1
Stay of execution of Steven Douglas Hill lifted
03/31/92 B2  1
Execution of Steven Douglas Hill set for May 7
04/ 9/92 B1  1
Steven Douglas Hill files clemency request
04/14/92 B1  5
Stay of execution of Steven Douglas Hill sought
04/22/92 B1  1
Clemency hearings, appeal presage Steven Hill execution
04/27/92 B1  1
Parole Board hears apology from tearful Steven Hill
04/28/92 B1  5
Klein family tells board Steven Hill should die
04/29/92 B1  3
Parole Bd urges denial of clemency for Steven Douglas Hill
04/30/92 B1  5
Federal Judge Henry Woods rejects Hill's execution stay
05/ 1/92 B1  1
Decision on Hill execution yet to be made, Gov Clinton says
05/ 2/92 B1  4
Clock ticks toward death for Steven Douglas Hill
05/ 4/92 A1  2
Steven Douglas Hill moved next to death chamber
05/ 5/92 B1  3
US Circuit Ct turns down appeal by Steven Douglas Hill
05/ 6/92 B6  3
Steven Hill's life depends on Bill Clinton and the courts
05/ 7/92 A1  6
Death penalty opponents hold vigil for Steven Hill
05/ 8/92 A1  2
Steven Douglas Hill executed for 1984 slaying of policeman
05/ 8/92 A1  6
Execution of Steven Douglas Hill goes smoothly
05/ 8/92 A17  1
Sixty protest Hill execution; Robert McIntosh burns flag
05/ 8/92 A17  2
Steven Hill's videotaped apology airs after execution
05/ 8/92 B7  2
Log of final hours says Steven Hill admitted killing Klein
05/ 9/92 B1  5
Gov Clinton says denying Hill clemency was tough decision
05/ 9/92 B1  6
Judge J Smith Henly criticizes rejection of Hill appeal
05/ 9/92 B7  2
MURDERS - LaSalle, Frederick M
Raymond C Sanders Jr in third trial on 1989 murder count
02/12/92 B6  1
Raymond C Sanders Jr found guilty, gets life term
02/13/92 B10  5
MURDERS - LeMay, John Henry
Tonya Rachel Flemmons admits starving baby, gets 40-yr term 09/29/92 B2 4

MURDERS - Leaks, Demetria
Charles Edward Nelson found troubled, but competent 07/21/92 B2 4
Charles Edward Nelson pleads guilty to avoid death penalty 09/29/92 B2 4

MURDERS - Lee, Cyrus U
see Murders - Earl, Sabrina

MURDERS - Lewis, Christine
Police use hypnosis in search for leads in 1989 slaying 02/12/92 B1 5

MURDERS - Lewis, Jeff
see also Murders - Clark, Melissa and Jeff Clark

MURDERS - Love, Michael
Pine Bluff man shot to death in neighborhood 11/20/92 B10 A 2
King Jeffery Boyd chgd in Pine Bluff killing 11/25/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Lumpkin, Jerry M and Kenneth Fielder
Craig Keith Hillard chgd in slayings at Helena liquor store 08/7/92 B2 2

MURDERS - Malick, Virginia
see Murders - Smith, Pamela Louise

MURDERS - Malone, Joel Kent
Steven Ware held in death of 10-mo-old boy at NLR 04/10/92 B4 2

MURDERS - Martin, Felicia
Witness says he helped John Douglas Martin dump body 09/24/92 B4 1
John Douglas Martin gets 30-yr term in slaying 09/25/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Martin, Robert W
see also Murders - Criswell, Arthur and Robert W Martin

MURDERS - Marvin, Lincia
Linda Marvin was slain at work in Mulberry store in 1985 09/14/92 B2 1
Lisa Dunn was chgd as accomplice of Daniel Remata in crimes 09/14/92 B2 1
Lisa Dunn's parents work to free her of murder chgs in Ark 09/14/92 B2 1
Colby, Kansas, petitioners ask Ark to try Lisa Dunn 09/17/92 B3 3
Lisa Dunn was acquitted of murder charges in Kansas case 09/17/92 B3 3
Extradition paperwork for Lisa Dunn sent to Kansas 10/17/92 B9 4
Lisa Dunn to be sent to Arkansas for trial 11/25/92 B10 3

MURDERS - Mason, Marjorie L
Federal Appeals Ct upholds death sentence for Barry Fairchild 11/11/92 B1 5

MURDERS - McCarty, Alice
Parole for Larry McLendon denied 09/11/92 B4 1

MURDERS - McCathern, Jimmie Dale and Marilyn E McCathern
Union County officials investigating slayings of couple 11/30/92 B3 1

MURDERS - McCoy, Danny
Cyndi McCoy allegedly shot her husband during quarrel 07/14/92 A5 3

MURDERS - McDonald, Willie
Chris Allen Terrell pleads guilty, gets 20 years 09/12/92 B10 1

MURDERS - McElyea, Louis
Willie Rayburn Reynolds admits killing McElyea 02/26/92 B2 4
Jury rejects mental illness plea, gives Reynolds life term 02/27/92 B2 5

MURDERS - McGinnis, Kevin Eugene
McGinnis found shot to death in his truck in a LR park 09/25/92 B2 1

MURDERS - McGinty, Gary
Jeff Joslin free on $1,500 bail; victim's sister angered 08/15/92 B2 1

MURDERS - McGowan, Margie
Batesville laundromat operator slain at her place of business 05/27/92 B3 1
Frankie Taylor, 17, faces possible death sentence 09/14/92 B2 6

MURDERS - McKinney, Bobby
Slain man's body found in yard at LR; police find no clues

MURDERS - Miller, Joe A
Arthur Willis held in slaying at Jonesboro

MURDERS - Mingo, Curtis
Aaron David White convicted of negligent homicide

MURDERS - Moon, Mary
Cortice Moon spared jail term in death of wife last August

MURDERS - Moore, Mary Sue
see also Murders - Davis, Lila and Mary Sue Moore

MURDERS - Morgan, T J
Convicted killer Adrian Bruce Tisdale denied 3rd trial

MURDERS - Myers, Glen and John Wallace
Glen and Wallace found shot to death in east Little Rock

MURDERS - Nagel, Michelle
Bennie Lamar Cleveland sought nationwide in McGehee slaying
Michelle Nagle killed, Willard Blackmon shot in store
Paula Esther was kidnapped by man who killed Nagel
Car linked to slaying at McGehee found in LR
FBI focuses search in McGehee case on Little Rock
Man in LR jail admits being with Cleveland during killing
Bennie Lamar Cleveland arrested in New Jersey
Paula Easter found with Cleveland unharmed
Paula Easter, who was kidnapped from store, back in state
Bennie Lamar Cleveland to be flown back to Arkansas
Bennie Lamar Cleveland back in Arkansas
Bond denied for Bennie Lamar Cleveland
Bennie Lamar Cleveland to claim insanity in murder at McGehee
Jury selection slowed by statement of officer's wife
Jury selection for trial of Bennie L Cleveland resumes
Jury pool takes 3rd day in murder-kidnap case
Jury selection to start in trial of Bennie Cleveland
Trial of Bennie Lamar Cleveland opens at Arkansas City
Paula Easter says she was terrified for a week
Two testify Bennie Cleveland killed Nagel
Bennie Cleveland found guilty in murder, kidnapping case
Bennie Cleveland gets life in prison; spectators angry

MURDERS - Napier, Ben
Shan Fields, Stephen Craig Smith face capital murder chgs

MURDERS - Nelson, Allen
Jason Sprouse, 16, held in slaying at Concord
Jason Sprouse, 16, charged with capital murder

MURDERS - Nelson, Benny
Anthony J Whatley gets 30 years for slaying in Union County

MURDERS - Newsom, Darrell
Arketha Cuble Robinson, 16, gets 40 yrs for murder

MURDERS - Noble, Wesley and James E Scherm Jr
Edward Charles Pickens seeks retrial in 1975 slaying case

MURDERS - Noblett, Kenneth Ray
see also Legal profession

MURDERS - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray
Lawyer for Kenneth Clements wants jury to visit slaying site
Chief public defender balks at taking Clements murder case
Court to be told Noblitt aware of police corruption in Conway
Judge finds no deceit by Prosecutor H G Foster
Three jurors seated for trial of Kenneth Ray Clements
Eighth juror seated for trial of Kenneth Ray Clements
Clements to testify his wife shot officer Noblitt
Witnesses say Clements told of ties to Conway police
Noblitt said he was aware of police corruption, witness says
Jury apparently deadlocked 11-1 in Clements trial
Kenneth Ray Clements gets 20 years for Noblitt's murder
Kenneth Ray Clements could be paroled in 2002
Kenneth Ray Clements seeks appeal of his conviction
Atty for Kenneth Ray Clements says 2nd trial too late
Contempt citation against Richard Atkinson reversed

MURDERS - O'Brien, George
Stephen Partin chgd with slaying in Texarkana
Stephen M Partin convicted in slaying in Miller County

MURDERS - O'Neal, Willa Dean
Jury seated for 3rd trial of Wilburn Henderson in 1980 case
William Anthony Henderson sentenced to death for second time
Attorney Gerald Coleman faces slander suit by Robert O'Neal
Gerald Coleman contended O'Neal killed wife, not W Henderson
Ark high ct grants Wilburn Anthony Henderson execution stay

MURDERS - O'Rourke, Francis
Federal judge rules Michael O'Rourke unfit to drop appeals
Appeal of O'Rourke's death sentence leaves justices unswayed

MURDERS - Overbo, Montgomery Bruce and Rebecca Lynn Overbo
Fayetteville couple found dead at home
Police find knife believed used in slaying of couple
Jeffery Scott Thomas is suspect in slaying of Overbo couple
Jeffery Scott Thomas faces charges in Overbo slayings
Jeffery Scott Thomas enters innocent plea

MURDERS - Parker, Marshall Wayne
Rodney Backwell cgd in slaying of roommate in Faulkner Co
Rodney Blackwell goes on trial for slaying in Faulkner County

MURDERS - Patterson, Jason
Death of Patterson in Mexico in 1991 remains unsolved
Jon Mills Jr accompanied Patterson on Mexico vacation

MURDERS - Patton, Carlos
Tyrice Jones, 15, going to prison for 35 years

MURDERS - Perkins, Edward
Perkins killed in drive-by shooting at NLR
Perkins shot to death in drive-by shooting at NLR

MURDERS - Perkins, Vicki
see Murders - Thomas, Gary and Vicki Perkins

MURDERS - Perry, Burland Wayne Jr
Bone fragments in burned house believed to be Perry
Timothy Louis Wood says he and Wesley L Denton killed Perry
Timothy Lewis Wood pleads guilty in plea bargain

MURDERS - Phelan, Amanda Elaine
Kenneth Ray Brisco, Tracy Corene Phelan sentenced

MURDERS - Philbrick, Anna
Charles Lee Jenkins arrested in beating death of woman

MURDERS - Phillips, Christen
Grover Easter arrested in death of 8-months-old stepchild
Grover Easter Jr admits lying about death of grandchild

MURDERS - Pipes, Shawn Paul
Jonesboro man shot to death

MURDERS - Ponder, Billy
   El Dorado police want FBI to assist in murder probe
   El Dorado police have plenty of leads in slaying of florist

MURDERS - Prater, Mary Jane
   Jonesboro woman dies of gunshot wound

MURDERS - Pruitt, April
   Martha Williams charged in beating death of her daughter
   Police also charge Bobby Joe Knight in death of child

MURDERS - Pumphrey, Dustin
   James Ray Jordan gets 20-yr term in death of infant boy

MURDERS - Purifoy, R D
   Nevada Co deputy shot to death while working disturbance call
   Ex-mental patient Earl Atkinson Jr charged in death

MURDERS - Rhodes, Jeff
   Rod Ketleson charged in death of Jeff Rhodes in Saline County

MURDERS - Richardson, Robin
   Teen slain, mother critically wounded in store holdup
   Police arrest Steven Ray Seger Jr and Chad A Kitchell
   Steven Ray Weger Jr gets life sentence in killing of girl
   Chad A Kitchell pleads guilty to capital murder charges

MURDERS - Ricks, Gwencolyn
   Prentiss James Buckner pleads guilty to killing his mother

MURDERS - Riffle, Thomas D
   Daniel Trammell chgd in death of Riffle in Stone County

MURDERS - Robbins, Gene
   Charles R Davis arrested in death of Robbins at Salem

MURDERS - Roberts, Ruth Ann
   Ricky Roberts pleads guilty, averts murder trial

MURDERS - Robinson, Betty Lou
   LR woman beaten, stabbed to death on street

MURDERS - Rodgers, Ferne C
   Death claims William Berry Kimbrell in state prison
   Trial testimony said Dr Porter Rodgers Sr hired wife killed
   Wife of prominent Searcy physician was slain in 1974

MURDERS - Rodriguez, Francisco
   Alleged gang member, 14, arrested in Pine Bluff shooting

MURDERS - Russell, Julian and Mary Lou Jones
   Store at Casscoe again site of grisly crime
   Clues to killer few as Casscoe grieves, relives old horrors

MURDERS - Russey, Shawn Demond
   Trial of Diallo Butler, James Earl Reed ends in deadlock
   Jury deadlocked after prosecution’s case unraveled
   2nd mistrial declared in case of slain teen-age gang member
   Three alleged gang members get 20 yrs in shooting death

MURDERS - Same, Dolphus
   Death Row inmate Gary Wayne Maupin to get new trial
   Gary Mauppin gets life without parole in second trial

MURDERS - Saunders, George
   Connie and George Saunders allegedly shot by Wayne Grinder
   Mr & Mrs Saunders were parents of Grinder's estranged wife
   Wayne Grinder shot to death by State Trooper Jerry Roberts

MURDERS - Saunders, Thomas
   Jerry Dewayne Anderson found guilty in 1991 murder
MURDERS - Scheid, Robert H

see Murders - Conwell, Susan and Robert H Scheid

MURDERS - Schoonover, Brenda Gail

Charles E Perry gets 5-yr sentence in death of his sister 09/15/92 B5 4

MURDERS - Scott, John

Ronald Jones gets 35 yrs in slaying of Scott 09/1/92 B2 6

MURDERS - Seaton, Earl

Donald Peterson given life term in slaying 07/31/92 A15 1

MURDERS - Short, Daniel L

Short was resident of Sulphur Springs, Ark 03/21/92 B1 1
Two suspects chgd in death of Noel, Mo banker in 1989 03/21/92 B1 1
Families of principals in case react differently 03/22/92 A22 1
Agofsky brothers go on trial at Springfield, Mo 09/16/92 B10 5
Joseph Anthony Agofsky claims alibi in murder of Short 09/19/92 B4 1
Joseph A and Shannon Agofsky sentenced to life in prison 11/25/92 B4 2
Prosecutors in Oklahoma to seek death penalty for Agofskys 11/25/92 B4 2

MURDERS - Simpson family

Robert Simpson seeks release from prison 08/7/92 B1 5
Robert Simpson killed mother, sister, grandfather in 1983 08/7/92 B1 5
Prosecutor John Bynum asks that parole be denied Simpson 08/8/92 B1 2
Robert Simpson tells board he has changed 08/8/92 B1 2
Dungeons and Dragons influence on Simpson revealed 08/12/92 B12 1
Robert Simpson fails to win parole 08/14/92 B1 1

MURDERS - Simpson, Winston M

Autopsy finds case a murder, not suicide 01/23/92 B10 6
Cause of death changed to suicide in latest ruling 07/28/92 B5 2

MURDERS - Slaughter, George Monroe

Slaughter shot to death at party at Judsonia 03/16/92 B5 4
Charles William Richardson chgd in shooting death 03/19/92 B5 1

MURDERS - Sluder, Velma Perez

Kathy Sluder held in death of husband's ex-wife 07/5/92 B2 1
Body of Velma Sluder burned, ashes carried away in garbage 08/29/92 B5 1
Sheriff says Cathy Sluder admitted killing Velma Sluder 08/29/92 B5 2

MURDERS - Smith, Barbara

Court rejects Kirt Wainright claim of inadequate defense 01/14/92 B1 1

MURDERS - Smith, Deante Deshane

Tommy D Smith gets 40 yrs in killing of infant son 10/7/92 B8 1

MURDERS - Smith, Pamela Louise

Elderly suspect jailed in 1989 slaying at Atkins 01/24/92 A13 4
Steven Holloway is 3rd person chgd in 1989 torture-murder 06/24/92 B1 4
Jury seated for trial of Alfred Lee Palmer 08/18/92 B3 1
Witness David Milick grilled by prosecution, defense 08/19/92 B1 3
Witnesses say victim seen in truck owned by Alfred Palmer 08/20/92 B1 4
Alfred Palmer found guilty; term of 12 years recommended 08/21/92 B5 1
Prosecutor sees link between Smith and Malick slayings 10/21/92 B4 4
Body of Virginia Malick found in home at Morrilton 10/21/92 B4 5
Police searching for David Malick, husband of Virginia Malic 10/21/92 B4 5
Virginia Malick was potential witness in Darlene Evans trial 10/21/92 B4 5
David Malick held in killing of his wife, Virginia Malick 10/23/92 B1 5
Melissa Harris was allegedly kidnapped by David Malick 10/23/92 B1 5
Virginia Malick was potential witness in Smith murder case 10/23/92 B1 5
David Malick admits killing Pamela Smith 10/24/92 B1 5
David Malick claims he acted alone in slaying of Pam Smith 10/24/92 B1 5
David Malick says Alfred Palmer did not kill Pamela Smith 10/24/92 B1 5
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Statement by David Malick snags murder trial of Darlene Evans 10/28/92 D3
Malick acct of Smith killing is 'popycock', John Bynum says 12/22/92 B1

MURDERS - Smith, Robert M
Police find body of gunshot victim in War Memorial Park 12/17/92 B2

MURDERS - Smith, Willie Jr
Wilma Jean Smith gets probation in killing of abusive husband 12/22/92 B2

MURDERS - Sparlin, George
Darrell Smith arrested in death of Poyen man 02/08/92 B5
Darrell Smith gets life sentence in murder of Sparlin 09/14/92 B5

MURDERS - Spence, Clyde
Work-release inmate Frank Williams Jr held as suspect 10/9/92 B1
Frank Williams Jr had been fired by Spence on Friday 10/10/92 B1
Frank Williams Jr, 3 others charged in farmer's death 10/10/92 B1
Murder of Spence horrifies, unites people of Bradley 10/11/92 B1

MURDERS - Stallings, Jerry Don
Barling police officer struck, killed by automobile 08/28/92 A1
Manslaughter chgs to be filed against Renee Marie Smith 08/28/92 A1
Renee Marie Smith allegedly driving while intoxicated 08/28/92 A1
Renee Marie Smith, Louis Fight chgd with manslaughter 08/30/92 B2
500 turn out to pay respects at funeral of Barling officer 09/2/92 B10
Truck passenger Louis S Fight convicted in death of officer 10/16/92 B12

MURDERS - Steele, E C Sr
Sandra J Steele says husband abused her 09/2/92 B10

MURDERS - Stewart, John E
Robert M Lewis is suspect in killing of his fellow inmate 08/11/92 B1
Stewart was stabbed to death at Cummins Unit of state prison 08/11/92 B1

MURDERS - Stinson, Crayton
LR man shot, killed on West 15th 10/7/92 B4

MURDERS - Stokes, David L
Richard Wooten convicted of second degree murder 08/8/92 B5

MURDERS - Stone, Darnell
Death of prison inmate Stone ruled a homicide 05/8/92 B3

MURDERS - Story, Michael
Adults who watched one child kill another may be charged 11/19/92 B2

MURDERS - Stout, Karen Kay
Jeffery Scott Thomas chgd in 1991 murder at Springdale motel 08/5/92 B4
Death penalty sought against Jeffrey Scott Thomas 08/6/92 B4

MURDERS - Sullins, Sherman
High court to consider death penalty for Bobby Ray Fretwell 05/19/92 B8
U S Supreme Ct consider death sentence of Bobby Fretwell 10/6/92 A3
Arkansas asks U S Supreme Ct to uphold death sentence 11/2/92 B1
Winston Bryant asks court to restore death penalty 11/4/92 D5

MURDERS - Summerville, Annie Ruth and Marvin Summerville
Pine Bluff mother and adult son shot to death in yard of home 07/24/92 A14
Police arrest 4 persons in slaying of the Summervilles 07/24/92 A14
Carey Williams, 17, charged, three other men released 07/25/92 B3

MURDERS - Taunt, Patricia
Barry Clyde Mattison says he helped Jerry Hayes bury body 08/13/92 B10
Jerry Wayne Hayes found guilty in beating death of Taunt 08/14/92 B1
Barry Clyde Mattison gets 10 years in prison 10/10/92 B2

MURDERS - Taylor, Clarence and Johnny Taylor
James Hutchins faces two counts of murder 01/4/92 B10

MURDERS - Taylor, Johnny
see also Murders - Taylor, Clarence and Johnny Taylor
MURDERS - Theis, Phillip Brent
Informant in transvestite theft ring is slain at LR 11/10/92 a1 2

MURDERS - Thomas, Gary and Vicki Perkins
Frederick Peterson faces chgs in killing at Pine Bluff bar 06/4/92 B4 1
Vicki Perkins died from May 25 shooting at Pine Bluff tavern 06/13/92 B4 1
William St Jean, Rick A Visneau and Loza W Table Sr charged 06/13/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Thompson, Margie
Police use hypnotism in search for killer of Thompson in 1990 02/12/92 B1 5

MURDERS - Tilghman, Christine
Marvin T Johnson convicted in slaying near Bald Knob 02/12/92 B7 1

MURDERS - Todd, Taylor T
Ernest Metcalf Cavin on trial in slaying of Todd 05/14/92 B4 4
Defense attorney offers varied scenarios of death 05/15/92 B12 2
Cavin found guilty in strangulation of Todd 05/16/92 B2 1
Cavin convicted, gets life sentence 05/19/92 A9 1

MURDERS - Tran, Khiem Quoc
Suspect Phoung Van Dinh held in Hawaii after TV appearance 12/6/92 B1 1

MURDERS - Tran, Luong Van
Tuan Van Nguyen and Son Van Nguyen chgd in 1991 death of Tran 06/19/92 A16 2
Confession of Son Van Nguyen not forced, judge rules 06/22/92 B1 1
Bones found near Clarksville may be those of Tan Minh Lam 10/2/92 B12 1
Tuan Van Nguyen and Son Van Nguyen accused in Lam's death 10/2/92 B12 1

MURDERS - Tyus, Madison Howard
Andre Richardson chgd in shooting of Tyus at Pine Bluff 09/29/92 B7 4

MURDERS - Vondran, Connie Faye
Cheryl Fiser Lobdill gets light term in negotiated plea 03/5/92 A1 2
Cheryl Fiser Lobdill may be paroled in 18 months 03/5/92 A1 2
Bill Bowen and his mother, Cricket Tindall, ruled insane 06/18/92 B1 1
Brother of defense lawyer expains his JP vote on funds 06/20/92 B1 3
Quorum Ct approves funds to re-examine two suspects 06/25/92 B6 1
William Bowen, Cricket Tindall to have pre-trial hearing 06/24/92 B10 1
Bowen has multiple-personality disorder, his attorney says 12/4/92 B4 3
Judge to rule if murder confession admissible 12/4/92 B4 3
Defense to question stability of William Francis Bowen 12/7/92 B1 5
Fred Bowen says his brother should die for his crimes 12/8/92 B1 1
Six jurors picked in murder case 12/11/92 B5 1
Phillips County paid $5,000 for exam William Bowen won't take 12/24/92 B1 1
Jury seated for trial of William Francis Bowen 12/31/92 B10 1

MURDERS - Waits, Herbert
Willie Keith Paige says he slept while friend shot himself 08/28/92 A12 1
Willie Keith Paige gets 20 years in slaying of NLR man 08/29/92 B2 2

MURDERS - Walker, Marilyn
Willie Walker faces murder chg when he recovers from shooting 11/11/92 B7 1

MURDERS - Wallace, John
see also Murders - Myers, Glen and John Wallace

MURDERS - Walls, Shawn
Michael Walker convicted of murder 10/22/92 B2 1

MURDERS - Walters, Steven
see also Pardon and parole

MURDERS - Walton, Danny Joe
Three teens chgd in murder in possible drug-related crime 08/14/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Ward, Peggy
Garry Dale Ward pleads guilty in death of estranged wife 01/16/92 B4 1

MURDERS - Warren, James and Sandra Warren
William Parker loses appeal of his death sentence

MURDERS - Waters, Andre
  Gerald Keith Byers chgd in shooting of Waters

MURDERS - Webb, David
  Second suspect implicated in slaying at Greenbrier last year
  Attys for Christopher Ray Stone say fingerprints don't match

MURDERS - Webster, Michael
  Webster stabbed to death by brother-in-law Boyd Lee Frazier

MURDERS - Weller, Jeff
  see also Pardon and parole

MURDERS - Wells, Kenneth
  Gun attack kills Kenneth Wells, 14, while watching TV
  Five arrested in shooting that killed Wells
  Mother and daughter among suspects in shooting
  Sixth suspect arrested in gang-related shooting
  Judge refuses to reduce bail of Gloria McClendon

MURDERS - Willett, Annie Tocum
  Board urges no clemency for John Henry Sheppard, 48

MURDERS - Williams, Alexander and Mary Williams
  Gary Williams arrested in death of his parents

MURDERS - Williams, Jessie
  Suspect Kenneth A Banks accused of threat to kill witness
  Kenneth Anthony Banks warned Williams he would kill him
  Kenneth Anthony Banks, Debra Ann Faulkner convicted
  Kenneth Anthony Banks, Debra Ann Faulkner sentenced

MURDERS - Williams, Varnia Don
  Frederick J Toney to pay $10,000 fine after graduation

MURDERS - Williamson, Willard
  Denver Mitchell Jr arrested in Illinois in 1990 slaying case
  Denver Mitchell Jr to be tried in 1990 beating death
  Denver Mitchell admits hitting victim, denies murder
  Jury convicts Denver Mitchell Jr

MURDERS - Wilson, Connie Dian
  Martin Chandler apparently killed himself on eve of trial

MURDERS - Wilson, Sandra C
  Police arrest Arrol Shells

MURDERS - Wingo, Curtis
  Aaron David White tells jury he accidentally stabbed Wingo

MURDERS - Withers, Shaney
  Donnie P Williams charged in shooting death at Pine Bluff

MURDERS - Woodard, Stephen Jerome
  Body of Woodard found in car trunk at Blytheville
  Maurice Coleman, Shawn Jefferson charged

MURDERS - Woods, Naomi
  James Edward Coleman chgd in beating death of his mother

MURDERS - Wooten, Clifford
  Edgar Guinther found guilty in slaying of stepson at Rogers

MURDERS - Worrell, Ed
  Parole eligibility for John C Lohbauer backed by parole board
  Police Lt Worrell was slain by Lohbauer, 15, in 1977

MURDERS - Wright, Belle
  Death penalty not sought in trial of Ricky Don Wright, 14

MURDERS - Wright, Jerry
  Conway man shot to death after rebuking gamblers at church
Frederick Beaty, 15, chgd in shooting; faces trial as adult 03/27/92 B5 1
Frederick Nick Payne, Keith Marcell Beaty charged in death 03/28/92 A1 6
Police charge Cardell Walter Dugger in Conway slaying case 03/28/92 A1 6
Two suspects are sons of executed murderer Ricky Ray Rector 03/28/92 A1 6
Two more suspects charged 04/11/92 B5 1
Frederick Payne pleaded no contest to murder charge 09/30/92 B1 1
Keith Beaty threatened Wright, witness tells court 09/30/92 B1 1
Keith Beaty, Cardell Dugger sentenced 10/1/92 B1 6

MURDERS - Wright, Linda

Michael Russell Gilkey killed Wright, himself, officials say 06/30/92 B5 5

MURDERS - Young, Bennie

Saline County officials investigating slaying of Young 11/30/92 B3 1
Patricia Young and Theresa Young McLendon deny role 12/2/92 B5 2

MURDERS, Attempted - Baglio, Joelle

Michael Baglio, Patricia Marshall chgd in murder plot 06/26/92 B3 1

MURDERS, Attempted - Hicks, Lisa

Marvin E Hicks gets 15 yrs in plot to kill wife 01/18/92 B2 1
Judge rejects bid to trim prison term of Marvin E Hicks 05/15/92 B2 1
Lawyer works to move Marvin E Hicks onto work-release program 07/28/92 B2 1
Pulaski Sheriff's office clears Hicks for work-release 07/30/92 B1 4
Nick Zoeller's 'woman thing' comment draws fire 07/30/92 B2 1
Sheriff's Deputy Nick Zoeller approves move of Hicks 07/30/92 B2 1
A woman thing (ed) 08/1/92 B5 1
Sheriff's office reinstates detainer on Marvin L Hicks 08/4/92 B2 2
Fire damages Hicks home 09/15/92 B7 4
Arson not ruled out in fire at Hicks home 09/17/92 B2 5
Court allows Lisa Hicks to live in couple's Hot Springs home 09/24/92 B2 2

MURDERS, Attempted - Hughes, John

Adrienne Caldwell sought torture, killing of Hughes, ct told 01/3/92 B2 3
Suspect claims murder plot was a joke 01/7/92 B2 4
Caldwell and Hughes say friend stretched joke about murder 01/8/92 B2 1

MURDERS, Attempted - Isham, James

see also Substance abuse and traffic
Clarence Wagner chgd with trying to hire man to kill sheriff 01/18/92 B4 1
Mistrial declared in trial of Clarence Wagner 07/2/92 B1 3

MURPHY OIL CORP

see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Murphy lists $11 million loss; cites buyout 02/5/92 D1 2
Murphy expanding during 'opportune time' 05/14/92 D1 2

MURPHY, GUY W

see also Conway Chamber of Commerce

MUSEUMS

Arkansas Railroad Museum to add another steam engine 04/21/92 E1 2
Article on gun museum at Old Washington 04/30/92 G1 2
Old Faulkner County jail may become history museum 08/9/92 B2 1
Children's museum to be housed in Union Station at LR 08/19/92 B2 2
Bill Clinton's plane brings screech owl to Arkansas Museum 11/21/92 B1 2

MUSIC

see also Folk music
Robert Henderson resigns after 11 years at Arkansas Symphony 05/16/92 B2 5
Songs by Jerry Hawkins catch attention of Nashville 08/17/92 B2 4
Burt Taggart, 17, produces record albums in his LR home 11/16/92 B1 1
Larry Patrick chgd with selling unauthorized Elvis recordings 11/17/92 B1 5

MUSIC PIRACY
see Music

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Russell Joseph is designer of fine pipe organs 04/20/92 B3 1

MUSSELLS
see Wildlife

MYERS, DEE DEE
see also Presidential election of 1992

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE
see Colored People, National Assn for the Advancement...

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENTS
see County Agricultural Agents, National Association of

NATIONAL BANK OF ARKANSAS
see also Banks

NATIONAL CENTER FOR TOXICOLOGICAL RESEARCH
see Toxicological Research, National Center for

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
see Christians and Jews, National Conference of

NATIONAL CONTRACT POULTRY GROWERS ASSOCIATION
see also Livestock and poultry

NATIONAL FORESTS
see Forests and forestry

NATIONAL GUARD
Ark will lose 5 units if Defense Dept proposals are accepted 03/27/92 A1 3
Guard investigates allegation women brought to barracks 05/9/92 B1 1
Adjutant generals hold meeting in LR; contractors pay bills 05/14/92 A1 2
Donald Dalton promoted to Gen in Ark Air National Guard 06/30/92 B5 5

NATIONAL GYPSUM CO
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS
see Scholarships and loans

NATIONAL NEW PARTY
see Politics and govt

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR REFORM OF MARIJUANA LAWS (NORML)
see Marijuana Laws, National Organization for Reform of

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
see also Congress

NATURAL AREAS
see Wilderness and natural areas

NATURAL GAS
see Oil and gas

NATURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Wilderness and natural areas

NATURE CONSERVANCY, Arkansas
see also Wilderness and natural areas

NEAL, BILLIE
see also Actors and entertainers

NEEDHAM, PAUL
see also Iran

NEELY, FRANK
see also Jacksonville

NELMS, DON
see also Congress - House Dist 3

NELSON, SHEFFIELD
see also Constitution (Ark)
see also Finance and budgets, State govt
see also Politics and elections
Says he believes story of Bill Clinton's infidelity 01/26/92 A14 3
Says Dems should be sued over party rule for candidates 04/12/92 B1 4
Nelson injured when hunting vehicle flipped over on him 11/26/92 B11 3
Praises Bill Clinton choice of McLarty for Chief of Staff 12/13/92 A29 1

NELSON, WILLIE
see also Festivals

NEPOTISM
see also Government employees, State

NETTLETON SCHOOL DISTRICT
see also Athletics and sports

NEVADA SCHOOL DISTRICT
see also Basketball

NEW AGE MOVEMENT
see also Education — Reorganization and reform

NEWPORT SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education — Newport District

NEWS AND NEWS MEDIA
see also Freedom of information
see also Libel and slander

Democrat-Gazette sends city editions to Jefferson, White 01/17/92 D1 2
Arkansas Times wants to be a weekly newspaper 01/22/92 D1 2
Ex-workers of Gazette file lawsuit over back pay 02/14/92 D1 6
Northeast Ark fertile ground for newspapers 02/11/92 D1 3
Arkansas Farm & Country sold; new name is Arkansas Farmer 02/12/92 D1 6
Walter E Hussman Jr outlines lessons learned in newspaper war 02/12/92 D3 1
Democrat-Gazette raises subscription price 02/27/92 D2 1
Newspapers made headlines in Ark in 1991 03/2/92 D1 1
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette increases subscription price 03/3/92 D3 1
Arkansas Times changing to weekly newspaper 03/12/92 D1 2
Arkansas Times gets cash to go weekly 03/24/92 D1 1
Spectrum Weekly drops personal ads 03/12/92 D3 2
Bob Plunkett sues Arkansas Democrat-Gazette over contract 03/25/92 D2 1
Paul Greenberg named Democrat-Gazette editorial page editor 03/28/92 A1 2
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette uses zoned editions regularly 03/29/92 A4 6
Weeklies fill niches for newspaper readers as change occurs 03/30/92 D1 6
Arkansas' largest weekly newspapers 03/30/92 D2 3
Arkansas State Press celebrates 27th anniversary 04/13/92 B5 1
John Starr calls Arkansas Times poor man's Rolling Stone 05/9/92 D9 1
Democrat-Gazette ranks among top U S papers 05/10/92 G3 1
Democrat-Gazette wins Hussman award 05/17/92 B3 3
Griffin Smith jr named executive editor of Democrat-Gazette 06/24/92 A1 4
Colleagues call Griffin Smith jr high-caliber journalist 06/24/92 A10 1
John R Starr to continue column in Democrat-Gazette 06/24/92 A10 1
Pine Bluff Commercial goes to mornings; adds an edition 06/27/92 D1 2
Retired Democrat editor John R Starr still a mystery to most 06/28/92 A1 2
Denise of Arkansas Gazette brings subtle changes 06/29/92 D1 4
Newspaper war shaping up in Northwest Ark 06/30/92 D1 4
Democrat-Gazette names Bob Lutgen managing editor 07/1/92 D1 2
Democrat-Gazette boxes have been objects of bombings 07/12/92 B5 4
Arkansas Press Assn awards listed 07/19/92 B9 1
Rex Nelson joins Democrat-Gazette staff as political editor 07/21/92 D1 2
Four promoted at Arkansas Democrat-Gazette 08/9/92 B1 1
Josephine Rumph is editor of Arkansas State Press 08/24/92 B1 5
Attacks on APA head Dennis Schick unjustified, Anderson says 09/25/92 B11 1
Political ad on page 1 of Log Cabin Democrat angers staff 10/ 6/92 B1 1
Arkansas Times updating circulation figures for audit bureau 10/13/92 D1 4
Former Arkansas Gazette employees finding different jobs 10/18/92 G1 1
Gannett Co Inc stock got $300 million lift from Gazette sale 10/18/92 G1 1
Death of Arkansas Gazette changes life of news coverage 10/18/92 G1 3
Democrat-Gazette advertisers come back despite rate increase 10/18/92 G1 5
Democrat-Gazette ranked 63rd largest paper in nation 11/14/92 D1 2
Northwest Arkansas Times publisher S D Stokes fired 11/20/92 D1 2
Democrat-Gazette expands Washington bureau to 3 reporters 12/16/92 D1 6

NICARAGUA
see also Iran-Contra Affair

NICHOLS, LARRY
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Presidential election of 1992

NIGHT CLUBS
see also Bars and night clubs

NIMROD DAM
see Rivers and lakes

NORTH ARKANSAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Higher Educ Bd wants North Ark., Twin Lakes schools to merge 01/26/92 B2 1
James H Jones donates $41,000 for computer lab 07/ 6/92 B2 6
Mementoes of John Paul Hammerschmidt given to college 11/28/92 B1 3

NORTH ARKANSAS MEDICAL CENTER
see Medicine and health

NORTH FORK (Saline River)
see Water

NORTH LITTLE ROCK PUBLIC LIBRARY
see also Libraries, Public

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
see also Animals
see also Ashley's Mill
see also Children and youth
see also Compost
see also Crime and vice
see also Economic development
see also Firemen
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Loitering and vagrancy
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Police - North Little Rock
see also Sex crimes
Lakewood Dist already owns land it is trying to buy 01/17/92 A1 6
Greg Yielding thinks first real mayor was William Mara 01/29/92 B2 1
Political rivals taking pokes at Mayor Patrick Henry Hays 02/12/92 B2 1
Mayor Patrick Hays issues 'State of City Report' 03/ 4/92 B2 1
Alderman wants ruling on use of taxes to pay Chamber dues 03/17/92 B2 1
Debate over use of tax funds for Chamber dues rekindles 03/16/92 B2 1
City paid $1,575 in Chamber dues 03/19/92 B2 5
John Gorman leads fight to repeal electric rate increase 03/23/92 A5 4
John Gorman urging Gary Hogan to seek mayor's post 03/23/92 A5 4
Gary Hogan refuses to get in middle of Hays-Gorman feud 03/26/92 B2 1
Mayor Patrick Hays, aldermen detail costs of two trips 04/ 3/92 B5 1
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Fire destroys McCain Professional Building 04/ 5/92 B1 2
Construction design of McCain Professional Bldg cited in fire 04/ 7/92 B1 5
Fire at McCain Professional Bldg being probed by BATF 04/ 9/92 B1 5
Fire started in crawl space in McCain Professional Bldg 04/10/92 B1 1
City contracts with Sewer Comm chmn draws criticism 04/13/92 B1 5
Cause of McCain Professional Bldg fire remains a mystery 04/15/92 B2 1
Consultants hired to find 'fat' in city budget for cutting 04/15/92 B2 1
City's mobile phone charges total over $10,000 04/18/92 B10 1
Maternity policy for employees discriminates, court rules 04/24/92 B2 5
Mayor Patrick Hays tells accuser to take chgs to prosecutor 04/28/92 B2 2
Sewer Comm agrees to settle suit with Cleda Haley for $61,781 05/ 1/92 B2 1
Chamber of Commerce repays city's $850 in dues 05/11/92 B2 1
Gary Hogan will not run for mayor 05/16/92 B2 1
Alderman Leonard Spinelli seeks 9 pct electric discount rate 05/21/92 B2 2
John Goman supporters jump gun with campaign signs 06/23/92 B3 1
Study shows ways for city govt to save $700,000 07/25/92 B3 1
Local Initiative Support Corp supports downtown development 07/28/92 B2 1
City pays $31,000 to learn its govt is too open 08/ 5/92 B2 1
John Gorman running for mayor 08/24/92 B2 1
John Gorman advocates pay cuts for some, raises for others 08/29/92 B1 1
Mayor Patrick Hays announces bid for re-election 09/ 1/92 B2 4
Darrell Glascock files for City Council post 09/ 5/92 B2 1
Candidates seek clues to thefts of campaign signs 09/11/92 B2 1
Mayor Hays calls Gorman accusations 'political poppycock' 09/12/92 B2 5
City workers campaigning for Hays on city time, Gorman says 09/18/92 B6 4
John Gorman's drivers license suspended; Hays blamed for leak 09/19/92 B2 1
Accusations fly in city council races 09/25/92 B4 3
Taxpayers could be getting refund on bond issue soon 10/ 2/92 B2 1
Mayor candidate John Gorman faces debt judgments 10/ 4/92 B2 4
Political sign for Patrick Hays placed on opponent's turf 10/ 6/92 B2 1
Dana Sullivan alleges 3 city employees sexually harassed her 10/ 7/92 B2 2
Dana Sullivan made allegations at John Gorman press event 10/ 7/92 B2 2
Dana J Sullivan pleaded no contest to 1990 felony theft chgs 10/ 8/92 B2 5
Investigation of sex harassment chg likely 10/10/92 B2 5
Tommy Robinson raises funds for Darryl Glascock's race 10/18/92 B1 2
Darrell Glascock says he took no receipts from bingo games 10/19/92 B1 1
Mayoral candidate John Gorman faces $47,198 IRS tax lien 10/28/92 B11 5
City rental of Patrick Hays property is election issue 10/30/92 B4 4
List of donors to Patrick Hays, John Gorman campaign 10/31/92 B4 1
John Gorman keeps up attack on Mayor Patrick Hays 11/ 1/92 B3 1
Patrick Henry Hays easily defeats John Gorman 11/ 4/92 D2 5
Election returns 11/ 5/92 A17 1
Results of voting in alderman races 11/ 5/92 B3 1
Mayor Patrick Hays wins re-election with 80 pct of vote 11/ 5/92 B3 5
Voters reject more money for 2 pension funds 11/ 5/92 B4 5
City Clerk Mary Munns re-elected 11/ 6/92 B2 5
Two incumbents face newcomers in election runoffs 11/15/92 B1 5
Alderman Dee Bennett can keep seat, serve in Legislature 11/17/92 B2 2
Results of runoff election in city races 11/18/92 B2 2

NORTH LITTLE ROCK CITY JAIL
see Prisons and prisoners

NORTH LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Little Rock District
see Education - North Little Rock District
NORTH, OLIVER  
*see also* Iran-Contra Affair  
Speaks at fund-raiser for Crowley's Ridge College  
04/3/92 B1 6

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
Growth of college continues at rapid pace  
07/10/92 B1 4  
GOP candidate Jim Parsons says race threatens his job  
07/24/92 B1 1  
Politics not behind demotion of Jim Parsons, Dr Burns says  
07/28/92 B1 1  
Senate clears measure to rescue student aid  
09/19/92 A1 5  
College struggles for adequate funding for programs  
12/7/92 B2 1

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS REGIONAL AIRPORT  
*see also* Aviation and aircraft

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS TIMES  
*see Libel and slander*  
*see News and news media*

NORTHWEST NATIONAL BANK (Fayetteville)  
*see Banks*

NUCOR STEEL CO  
Nucor fires arc furnace in new mill at Hickman  
06/24/92 D1 2

NUCOR-YAMATO STEEL CO  
Plant attracting other steel firms to Blytheville area  
03/20/92 D1 5

NURSING  
*see also* Medicine and health

NURSING HOMES  
*see also* Murders - Baker, Emery and Earl Hawkins  
Health Service Comm member Richard Osborne part owner of home 02/15/92 B1 2  
Permit for Osceola Nursing Home approved, rescinded 02/28/92 B4 1  
Morrilton Manor cleared in resident's death 03/7/92 B4 2  
Construction of three homes in state approved 04/23/92 A10 3  
Commission approves 12 homes and additions 05/27/92 A8 1  
Heather Pearson accused of slapping patient in Conway home 07/18/92 B3 5  
Moratorium bans new beds in homes until April 1993 08/6/92 B7 1  
Woman wanders away from nursing home at Benton 08/8/92 B1 5  
Psychic Carol Pete leads police to missing Benton resident 08/9/92 B1 1  
Four convicted of patient abuse in four homes 08/14/92 B4 4  
Federal programs pay for 'routine care' agency says 12/6/92 B2 2

NWFX INC  
Checks to cover bad money orders from 1986 being mailed 08/30/92 B2 1

O'LEARY, HAZEL ROLLINS  
*see also* Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

O'NEAL, ROBERT  
*see also* Murders - O'Neal, Willa Dean

OAKLAWN PARK  
*see* Horse racing

OBERLAG, RON  
*see also* Heritage Press Inc

OBITUARIES  
*see also* Deaths

OBSCENITY  
*see also* Pornography and obscenity

OBSTETRICS  
*see* Births, pregnancy and obstetrics

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY  
*see also* Accidents and safety

ODEN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Oden District

OIL AND GAS
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Taxation
Residents testify against NOARK pipeline, say rights violated 01/29/92 A8 1
PSC approves move of NOARK pipeline to protect crayfish 02/26/92 B4 1
ArkLa promotes natural gas as alternative motor fuel

OIL BELT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Union County voters approve merger of college, trade school 04/1/92 B9 5
Oil Belt trustees named by Gov Clinton 04/11/92 B4 2

OKLAHOMA
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
OKLAHOMA ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
see also Athletics and sports
OKLAHOMA HALL OF FAME
see also Walton, Helen

OLD STATE HOUSE
National election watch for Bill Clinton held at building 11/4/92 A1 2
President-elect Bill Clinton holds news conf in building 11/13/92 A1 6

OLIVER, HENRY
see also Governor (Ark)

OLYMPIC GAMES
Mike Conley of Fayetteville, wins gold in triple jump 08/4/92 A1 2
Mike Conley is first Razorback to win gold in track and field 08/4/92 C1 1
Mike Conley's leap was second longest ever 08/4/92 C1 5
Mike Conley gets special day in his honor in Fayetteville 08/6/92 C1 2
Mike Conley passes his gold medal to Fayetteville crowd 08/8/92 C1 2

OMAHA
see also Fires
OMEGA TUBE AND CONDUIT CORP
Plant at LR being acquired by American firm 02/20/92 D1 6
U S firm buys company from Japanese owners, plans expansion 07/11/92 D1 2

ONE NATIONAL BANCSHARES
see also Banks
ONE SPRING BUILDING (Little Rock)
see Buildings and offices

OPERATION SAFE SUMMER
see Crime and vice

OPHTHALMOLOGY
see Medicine and health

ORGANS (Musical Instruments)
see also Musical instruments

OSBORNE, DAVID
see also Clinton, Bill

OSBORNE, RICHARD P
see also Nursing homes

OSBORNE, WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN JR
Biographical sketch of Little Rock businessman 12/20/92 D3 3

OSBORNE, WILLIAM JENNINGS Bryan JR
see also Christmas

OUACHITA COUNTY
Inquiry targets County Judge Bill Braswell 03/19/92 B7 4
County Judge Bill Braswell will not seek re-election 04/4/92 B1 1
County Judge Bill Braswell resigns to avoid prosecution 08/27/92 B1 1
OUACHITA NATIONAL FOREST
    see also Forests and forestry
OUACHITA RIVER
    see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
    see Rivers and lakes
OUACHITA WATCH LEAGUE
    see Forests and forestry
OUTDOOR SPORTSMEN'S HALL OF FAME, Arkansas
    Six to be inducted into Hall of Fame
    Biographical sketch of inductee Dr Neil Compton
    Biographical sketch of inductee Henry Gray
    Rollie and Ruth Remmell are inductees
    Biographical sketch of inductee Forrest Wood
    Five men, one woman inducted in first year of Hall of Fame
OWLS
    see Museums
OXEN
    Team used to drag logs from woods at Ravenden Springs
OZARK CONFERENCES
    Unique capital fund will pay for lodge construction
OZARK NATIONAL FOREST
    see Forests and forestry
OZARK NATURAL SCIENCE CENTER
    Wet 'n Wild Project features education in the wild
OZARKA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
    Melbourne voters approve sales tax to help meet accreditation
P.A.M. TRANSPORTATION SERVICES INC
    Company on road to profits, but not yet out of red ink
    Company reports first profitable quarter in three years
    Figures show P.A.M. still on roll
    Stock triples; first gain in four years
PADDOCK, JERRY JR
    see also Washington County
PAGGETT, WILLIAM ROBERT
    see also Prisons and prisoners
PAGAN, JOHN
    see also Legislature (Ark)
    see also Taxation
PALEONTOLOGY
    see Fossils
PANETTA, LEON E
    see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
PANGBURN
    see also Medicine and health
PANGBURN SCHOOL DISTRICT
    see Education - Pangburn District
PAPPAS, PAT
    see also Congress - House Dist 4
PARAGOULD
    see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
    Furnishing coffee to poll workers lands alderwoman in trouble
PARAPSYCHOLOGY
    see Psychic phenomena
PARDON AND PAROLE
see also Murders - Dixon, Sheila Ann
see also Murders - McArthur, Alice
see also Murders - Simpson family
see also Murders - Spence, Clyde
see also Murders - Worrell, Ed
see also Sex crimes
see also Traffic accidents, violations and safety

Richard Davidson's family opposes release of Lonnie Hubbard C1/23/92 B1 1
Quick parole eligibility for Cleo Randle enrages prosecutor C2/ 1/92 B5 3
Victim's family begs state to keep Louis Peyton locked up 02/13/92 B1 1
Board denies release to mental health clinic for Louis Peyton C2/15/92 B1 1
Richard Lewis Wardaman Sr released from parole C2/15/92 B4 1
Parole denied Julie Walters, convicted in death of stepson C3/14/92 B3 1
Governor's cook, on parole for murder, accused of drug deals 03/27/92 B1 1
Board again rejects parole of Frances Wentz 04/10/92 A7 1
Sam L Anderson Jr was pardoned by Gov Clinton in 1992 04/11/92 A16 1
Johnny L Johnson gets work-release after only 4 mos of term 04/17/92 B1 1
Board acts on requests for clemency, parole 05/15/92 B1 1
Parole for Ira Joseph Coristo refused 05/29/92 B5 1
Harry Tapp released from prison after 5 mos of 5-yr term 06/ 2/92 A5 1
Paroled after prison term for rape, Calvin Harrell chgd again 07/ 2/92 B1 3
Calvin Harrell gets 40 yrs in prison for rape while on parole 07/10/92 B3 1
Brenda Faye Holliman paroled after 3 mos in prison 07/18/92 B2 1
Harry Tapp is free from prison, but parole is refused by bd 07/18/92 B2 1
Parole denied Michael R Wyatt, John L Johnson 07/31/92 B1 6
E Harley Cox Jr to be freed today 08/ 6/92 B10 4
Parole denied Alglister Cunningham, figure in Toric case 08/14/92 B2 3
Proposed home for paroled women meets resistance 09/14/92 B2 4
LR neighborhoods want no half-way house in their areas 09/15/92 B2 6
LR group planning halfway house gives up on Oak Forest site 09/18/92 B2 2
Ark Supreme Ct upholds revocation of probation of E Lemons 09/29/92 B1 5
Toric case figure fails to win parole 10/ 9/92 B2 1
Editorial critical of parole system under Bosnick decision 10/10/92 B10 1
Rita Watson, figure in Daniel Toric case, out of prison 10/20/92 B2 3
Parole denied Vincent Fleitas 11/13/92 B7 1

PARENTHOOD PLANNING
see also Birth control and abortion

PARENTS OF MURDERED CHILDREN (Orgn)
see Murders
see also Crime cards

PARK PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
see Crime and vice

PARKIN PRINTING CO
Parkin gets $4 million state-of-the-art press 11/11/92 D2 1

PARKIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Parkin District

PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM
see also Falls (Accidents)
see also Hope (Ark)
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Recreational vehicles
see also Trails
Pea Ridge, Prairie Grove studied by Protection Program 01/ 8/92 B1 1
Closing of shooting range at Rebsamen Park in LR protested 01/13/92 B2 1
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/27/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/29/92</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/30/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/2/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/20/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/21/92</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/23/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/29/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/3/92</td>
<td>C6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/8/92</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/23/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/6/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/92</td>
<td>F1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/92</td>
<td>F1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/15/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/29/92</td>
<td>H1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/92</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16/92</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/27/92</td>
<td>C9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fayetteville woman battles to save Walker Woods**

1 arrested, 3 sought in burning of Cadron Park blockhouse

LR to pay $155,000 to bring wiring in parks up to code

Asbestos to be removed from vacant bathhouses at Hot Springs

Geologists given months to assess diamond drilling

Study recommends leasing Hot Springs bathhouses as group

DeGray State Park is popular for family vacations

Pea Ridge Natl Park officials weigh methods to control deer

Dr Neil Compton fought to establish Buffalo National River

Crowley's Ridge interpreter Marty Winn is woodsman

Ideas differ on Mount Magazine development

Park Service puts 2 Hot Springs bathhouses up for lease

Article on Moccasin Gap Horse Trail north of Russellville

Moccasin Gap Horse Trail is in Ozark National Forest

Blog sketch of Neil Compton, whose battle saved the Buffalo

Talimena Scenic Drive is spectacular, historic

Prairie Grove Battle's 130th anniversary observed at park

Prairie Grove's impact on Civil War recognized

Hot Springs visitors up by 17 pct, but park tightens belt

Tourists may follow Trail of Tears paths marked in Arkansas

Trail of Tears National Historic Trail (map of routes)

NLR City Council re-creates parks panel

Springdale hires full-time tourism director

Mining firms rank Crater of Diamonds in top 10 formations

LR Bd picks site for West Little Rock Park

State accepts report on diamond-bearing formation under park

Ouachita Natl Recreation Trail gets new shelters for hikers
see Parks, recreation and tourism

PEABODY AWARDS
see Television

PEACE CENTER, Arkansas
see also Defenses and armed forces

PEACE CORPS
Three Arkansans being sent to Baltics
Small Business Peace Volunteers from Ark to aid Baltic state

PEARL HARBOR SURVIVORS ASSOCIATION
see Veterans

PEARSON, BEN, INC
Company intends to re-form, keep going
Pearson seeks to sell its Ben Pearson Archery at Pine Bluff

PEERLESS ENGRAVERS
Arkansas firm is major producer of trading cards

PENA, FEDERICO
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

PENCE, ELDON DRYDEN III
see also Congress - House Dist 3
see also Congress - Senate (Class I)

PENICK, EDWARD M JR
see also Imperato, Lou
Larry C Wallace files $311,691 suit against Penick
Larry C Wallace suit claims Penick reneged on loan

PENITENTIARIES
see also Prisons and prisoners

PENNEY, J C, CO
Arkansas native W Barger Tygart named executive vice pres

PENNINGTON, DON
see also Harvest Foods Inc

PERDUE, SALLY MILLER
see also Presidential election of 1992

PERIODICALS
Writers Project partners seek to buy Arkansas Business
Name of Arkansas Game and Fish is now Arkansas Wildlife
UCA's Midsouth Political Science J1 gains national standing
Arkansas Business wins first place for general excellence

PERJURY
see also Murders - Campbell, Richard

PEROT, H ROSS
see also Presidential election of 1992

PERSIAN GULF CRISIS
see Middle East

PERSONALITY DISORDERS
see also Murders - Vondran, Connie Faye

PETEERSON INDUSTRIES INC
Poultry firm plans expansion by mid-summer
Peterson breeders sire 4 of 10 broilers
Peterson orders dead birds on farms destroyed

PETS
see Animals

PFIZER PHARMACEUTICALS
see also Medicine and health

PHANTOMS
see also Apparitions
PHARMACY AND PHARMACISTS
see also Drugs and drug trade
PHARMACY BOARD (Ark)
see also Drugs and drug trade
PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE
see also Los Angeles
Suit alleges school did not offer degrees it claimed Choir to sing at presidential inauguration of Bill Clinton
PHILANTHROPY
see also Children's Miracle Network Telethon see also Munro, Don see also Russia
Arkansas Community Fdn gives direction to philanthropists Five get Philanthropy Day awards in Ark
PHILLIPS COS
Rumors say Food-4-Less stores to be sold
PHILLIPS COUNTY
Two indicted in vote fraud case at Helena Regener L Boards, Brenda Sue Steele chgd with vote fraud County clerk testifies in first day of voting fraud trial Ex-election officials say they did not conspire to rig vote Election officials found guilty of election fraud Election officials found guilty of fraud are black Federal jury hearing voting fraud trial of two workers
PHILLIPS PRO-CELEBRITY CHARITY CLASSIC
Bella Vista ready for annual Classic Celebrities find Phillips Classic fits to a tee Spirit of Sam Walton remains in Classic Classic reaches goal of raising $1 million this year
PICKENS, PHILLIP
see also Postal service
PIKE, ALBERT
Political group claims Pike helped found Ku Klux Klan Biographical sketch of Pike and his contributions to society
PINE BLUFF
see also Blacks see also Bombs and bomb threats see also Economic development see also Housing Fire does $1 million damage at mental health center Rape rumors creating tensions in Pine Bluff Fifty ministers meet, discuss rape rumors, call for healing Mayor Carolyn Robinson says ministers sent threatening letter Ministers call for societal and economic changes Court dismisses petition over new ward boundaries Ministers to tour high-crime areas in city Mayor Carolyn Robinson vows to leave politics after loss Memo by General Waterworks Corp employee irks mayor candidate Police, firefighter hiring subject of US Justice Dept probe Civil Service Comm changes promotion rules, creates uproar Civil rights lawyer asks about police, fire dept promotions Six candidates seek election as mayor
Mayoral race is friendly bout between Jeffries and Taylor 11/15/92 B2 3
Alderman Jerry Taylor elected mayor 11/18/92 B6 4
Mayor-elect hints at settlement of suit by ex-police chief 11/26/92 B6 1
Mural depicts life in city in earlier days 12/5/92 B1 3
Marketing plan paying off for city 12/21/92 D1 5
Council approves budget, bids Mayor Carolyn Robinson farewell 12/22/92 B1 3

PIECE BLUFF ARSENAL
see Defenses and armed forces

PIECE BLUFF COMMERCIAL
see News and news media

PIECE BLUFF SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Pine Bluff District

PIECE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Arson suspected in fire at Pines Technical College 01/15/92 B1 6

PIPPIN, SCOTTIE
see also University of Central Arkansas

PITTSNABARGER, JUSTIN
see also Land and real estate

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
see also Birth control and abortion

PLANNING
see also Area planning and renewal

PLANTERS COTTON OIL MILL
Pine Bluff plant to expand, add 20 jobs 07/8/92 D1 2

PLASTIC INGENUITY INC
Locating plant in Maumelle at risk because of land title 12/23/92 D1 4

PLASTIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CO
Fort Smith firm acquires Riverside Lures of Houston 10/23/92 D1 2

PLAYTIME TOYS INC
Fort Smith firm adding two shifts to production 08/17/92 D1 6

PLEEZE, JOHN
see also Courts, State and local

PLUMBAYOU IRRIGATION PROJECT
see Water

PLUNKETT, BOB
see also News and news media

POCAHONTAS
Suit by Alvin Burrow against city thrown out 11/6/92 B10 1

POLICE
see also Callan Publishing Co
see also Crime and vice
see also Freedom of information
see also Murders - Conic, Adolph
see also Murders - Klein, Robbie
see also Murders - Noblitt, Lawrence Ray
see also Substance abuse and traffic
see also Traffic accidents and safety
Four Ark officers died in line of duty last year 01/2/92 B1 1
Five state lawmen memorialized in ceremony 05/12/92 B3 4
Lyrics to controversial song, 'Cop Killer' 06/28/92 B1 1
Thirty from state FOP protest rap song, 'Cop Killer' 06/28/92 B1 1
Arkansas Police Corps program just beginning 06/30/92 A8 1
Policemen write rap of their own to counter "Cop Killer"

Text of rap song, "Police, They're on the Street"

Arkansas Sheriffs Assn holds state meeting

State police chiefs push passage of Brady bill in Congress

Capital ceremony honors two officers killed in line of duty

POLICE - Arkansas State Police

see also Murders - Saunders, George

Tommy Goodwin says state police not told they could politick

Nine troopers recognized

Jury chosen in 1989 death if Gary Rhodes in Johnson County

State Trooper Donnie Anderson allegedly mistreated G Rhodes

State Trooper Donnie Anderson testified about death of Rhodes

State Trooper Donnie Anderson cleared twice in 1989 case

Judge says State Police Trooper Walter V Johnson fired fairly

State, family of Gary Rhodes settle lawsuit

POLICE - Benton County

Sheriff says personnel shortage endangers deputies

POLICE - Camden

Officer Michael Benson kills fleeing Curtis Patterson

POLICE - Conway

Conway police corruption alleged in testimony to be given

Witnesses say Kenneth Clements told of ties to Conway police

Slain officer said he knew of Conway corruption, witness says

Verdict in Noblitt case offers Conway police reprieve

Ex-officer Randy Dean Leach to get new trial

Randy Dean Leach accused of conspiring with Ray Clements

Conway officer William Thessing claims his rights violated

Three Conway officers sue Police Chief Daly and the city

Robert Glenn tells court Conway officers tied, beat him

Police chief says no excessive force used in raid

Jury rules police violated no rules in 1990 drug raid

Ex-officer Randy Leach fights to bar statement from ct

Randy Leach faces trial on conspiracy with Ray Clements

POLICE - Dermott

Four charged in shooting of home of Dermott police chief

POLICE - Fayetteville

see also Police - Prairie Grove

POLICE - Hot Springs

Hot Springs officer Paul D Williams accused of making threat

POLICE - Independence County

Tactics used in arrest in Independence Co questioned in court

Attys accuses Independence deputy of perjury

POLICE - Jacksonville

Jacksonville chief specializes in innovative crimefighting

POLICE - Jonesboro

Jonesboro police seek pay raise

POLICE - Little Rock

LR officer Reginald Martin is victim of drug war shooting

LR officers getting 9mm handguns

LR officer Jim Aulwes shoots Jermaine Johnson in struggle

Suit says LR police illegally searched Morissetta North home

LR police accused of being unresponsive to neighborhood crime

LR police officer shoots newspaper reporter Larry Rhodes

Reporter Larry Rhodes was in area of house under surveillance
LR officer Dwain Watson shot reporter Larry Rhodes
Probe of shooting of Larry Rhodes almost complete
Officer James Lesher sues LR and Police Dept over firing
Overtime work by LR police runs up $1.8 million bill
Larry Rhodes allegedly ignored police orders to exit car
Understaffing hinders LR police protection
Police shooting of Larry Rhodes called justified
LR Officer Ralph Jackson files suit alleging racial bias
Officer Jim Aulwes fired for shooting Jermaine Johnson
Police defend acts when Robert McIntosh Jr burned flag
Robert McIntosh Jr alleged police used excessive force
Two officers cleared in arrest of Robert McIntosh in 1989
Judge rules police promotion fair, but faults test scoring
Police plan community patrols
Glen Grayson, 16, found guilty in shooting at officer
Firing of Officer Barry Clark upheld by Civil Service
Herbert Cunning says officer roughed him up
Officer Doug Elms calls Herbert Cunning chgs untrue
Police do community patrol by foot, bicycle, horseback
Officers on bikes make arrest
Quinton Thomas, 17, convicted of firing at officers
Officer Dana Jackson attacked by dog, receives 30 stitches
Glen Grayson, 16, gets 6-yrs in prison for shooting at police
Officer reprimanded for investigation of fatal accident
Officer Randy Mayfield sues woman who accused him of rape
LR FOP urges boycott of rap song 'Cop Killers' producers
Two police cars collide, both officers injured
Police open 2nd community alert center
Southwest Little Rock to get police precinct at complex
Dismissal of Lt Jim Aulwes upheld by Civil Service Comm
Little Rock FOP endorses George Bush for president
LR FOP head denounces Bill Clinton
Officer Doug Elms quits after investigation of conduct
LRPD officer says PB officer used racial slur against her
LR officer drops racial slur chg; witnesses say none made
Twenty-five quit Little Rock FOP, cite facism on Halloween
Five more black FOP members at LR leave organization
Black LR officers formed Little Rock Black Police Association
Black LR officers see dues deduction as key to power
Two-thirds of black officers leave FOP for own organization
LR agrees to payroll deduction for black police group
LRPD shelves 46 pct of theft cases because of lack of staff
Officer explains how Little Rock FOP operates
Twenty-six black officers resign from FOP
FOP asks city to find mediator for negotiations
Formation of black FOP group draws John R Starr criticism
Officer Kevin W Tindle suspended for wearing blackface
City Bd turns down proposal to increase dept funding
Police shot Herbert Davis twice as he fled in Highland Park
Michael R Davis is patrolman who shot Herbert Davis
Police heckled while recreating shooting of Herbert Davis

POLICE - Lonoke
Lonoke officer wounds James Walker after 4-hour standoff

POLICE - Malvern
Police voluntarily use bicycles for patrol duty

POLICE - Marion
Bond set at $1 million for Dude Sparks after shootout, chase

POLICE - Marked Tree
Marked Tree police face $12 million suit

POLICE - Morrilton
Husband-wife team shore up Morrilton police force

POLICE - North Little Rock
Man wins $13,000 in case of excessive force by NLR police
NLR told to define what duties pregnant officers can perform
NLR officer Jim Puckett says shooting of K D Thomas accident
Two NLR officers injured by 3 men while making arrest
NLR officer shoots, kills man who struck him with a board
William Barron Tayes was men shot to death by NLR officer
Steve Gorbert is NLR officer who shot William B Tayes
NLR chief working to recruit more minorities
Missing $6,800 led to arrest of Jimmy L Puckett
Oliver brothers claim police violated their civil rights

POLICE - Pine Bluff
Pine Bluff City Council fires Chief Bobby Brown
Former police chief sues Pine Bluff over his firing
Pine Bluff Civil Service Comm supports firing of Bobby Brown
Pine Bluff officer fired, 2 suspended in motorist's beating
Joe Thomas is city's first black police chief

POLICE - Prairie Grove
Prairie Grove hires officer fired by Fayetteville police
Fayetteville chief angers Prairie Grove chief with letter

POLICE - Pulaski County
Hostage wounding suit against Pulaski Co sheriff dismissed
ABF dockworker alleges Pulaski deputies beat suspect
DWI team provides tapes to counter Youngblood's beating claim
Joe Allan Youngblood all ges Pulaski deputies beat him
Joe Allen Youngblood files complaint against Pulaski deputies
Joe Allen Youngblood files complaint against Pulaski deputies
2 deputies accused in Youngblood case faced earlier complaint
One deputy in Youngblood case settled 1991 undue force suit
Joe Youngblood's atty says helmet proves police abuse
3 Pulaski deputies cleared of using excessive force
Deputy Ronald Leon Taley faces DWI charge
Ex-officer Ken D Dillon will not stand trial for kidnapping
Gregory Todd Braggs pleads guilty in bribe case, gets 5 yrs
Deputy George Craig shoots Frederick Gregg
Frederick Barrett Greggs dies after gunfight with deputy
Pulaski deputy ruled justified in shooting Frederick Gregg
Multiple shots killed Brian Sampson in chase by deputies
Rixey residents meeting on killing of Brian Sampson
Rixey residents criticize sheriff's office in Sampson case
Deputy Steven Rich justified in shooting B Sampson
Pulaski deputy Steve Rich was reprimanded in 1989
Sheriff Carroll Gravett back at work after heart surgery
Suit seeks damages against Elijah Wright, who has been fired

POLICE - Sherwood
Sherwood officer Keith Edward Wilson honored
Sherwood officer Cheryl Williams chgs sex discrimination
Sherwood officers James F and Cheryl Williams put on leave
Sherwood fires James F and Cheryl Williams

POLICE - Springdale
Springdale officers who shot Loi Ngoc Le remain on duty
Investigator says Springdale officers acted properly

POLICE - United States Secret Service
Secret Service agent shoots James Lee Kimbley after chase
Bond for James Lee Kimbley set at $175,000
Agents chase, shoot 2 robbery suspects in west Little Rock
Three LR men held after chase by Secret Service

POLICE - West Helena
West Helena police capt faces allegations he beat black teen
Suit chgs West Helena police beat 14-yr-old boy

POLICE - Wrightsville
Wrightsville Chief Gregory Todd Braggs chgd with bribery
Wrightsville Chief Gregory Todd Braggs placed on leave
Wrightsville chief set up in 'sting,' police say

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS
see also Campaign insignia
see also Congress
see also Conway County
see also Courts, State and local
see also Fayetteville
see also Franklin County
see also Government officials, State
see also Jefferson County
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Libraries, Public
see also Lonoke
see also Northwest Arkansas Community College
see also Paragould
see also Phillips County
see also Presidential election of 1992
see also Public prosecutors
see also Pulaski County
see also Saline County
see also St Francis County
see also Stone County
see also Taxation
see also Washington County

Many cities by-pass party primaries
Court says Ron May can fill GOP's spot on Ethics Commission
Republicans did not want Ron May on Ethics Commission
Term limitation campaign begins with rally at LR
Ark GOP pondering recall amdt, Sheffield Nelson says
GOP should concentrate on recall provision, John Starr writes
Term limits could strengthen lobbyists, Thomas C McRae says
State GOP head Asa Hutchinson discusses recall amendment
State GOP to work for passage of recall amendment
Recall proviso needed, Democrat-Gazette says
Super black districts (editorial)
Legislators reject studying term limitation
Only 2 state legislators sign term limitation petition
Spunky term-limiters (ed)
State GOP sues over cost of party primary elections 02/29/92 A1 3
Arkansas Women's Political Caucus get tips on politics 03/1/92 B2 1
4-yr terms allow officials to seek other offices in mid-term 03/8/92 B2 1
Bill Clinton run for presidency leaves crumbs for state races 03/16/92 B1 1
Clinton candidacy spices up start of filing period 03/17/92 B1 1
Thirty primary candidates file on opening day 03/18/92 B1 1
State ethics body told rules proposal violates FOI Act 03/19/92 B4 1
Democrats challenge right of Greg Wren to run on party ticket 03/22/92 B1 4
Greg Wren supported GOP candidate Sheffield Nelson in 1990 03/22/92 B1 4
Democrats refuse ticket spot to Greg Wren of Conway 03/23/92 B1 5
Greg Wren supported Republican Sheffield Nelson last year 03/23/92 B1 5
Democrat Kim Hendren faces challenge on party loyalty 03/25/92 B1 1
Kim Hendren donated funds to Republican brothers-in-law 03/25/92 B1 1
State Ethics Comm tightens up on campaign reporting 03/27/92 B1 1
Denied spot on Dem ballot, Greg Wren runs as independent 03/28/92 B1 1
Rev J W Johnson barred from ballot as Democrat, alleges race 03/30/92 B1 4
Democrats to review eligibility of Kim Hendren to run 04/1/92 B1 6
Parties still count (ed on disqualification of candidates) 04/1/92 B10 1
List of candidates filing for state and federal offices 04/1/92 B4 5
Group seeks to overturn law banning electioneering at polls 04/2/92 B1 1
Man who filed complaint against W J Johnson tied to opponent 04/3/92 B2 1
Democrats to decide if Jim Lendall can run as Democrat 04/4/92 B2 2
Democratic party chiefs agree rules keep 3 from primary 04/5/92 B1 5
Democrats bar Kim Hendren from party primary ballot 04/5/92 B1 5
Jim Lendall calls bar from Dem ballot political terrorism 04/5/92 B1 5
Editorial on dearth of GOP candidates for offices 04/6/92 B8 1
Democrats remove name of Hayward M Battle from ballot 04/8/92 B2 1
Ousted judicial candidate Robert Taylor challenges rule 04/8/92 B7 3
Robert C Taylor sues to be placed back on ballot 04/9/92 B7 6
Kim Hendren says political machine makes filing hard 04/11/92 B5 1
Sheffield Nelson says Dems should be sued over party rule 04/12/92 B1 4
Disqualifications encourage party loyalty, Democrat says 04/14/92 B1 2
Judge to decide if voting record affects candidacy 04/14/92 B9 1
Editorial on Dem rule on candidates who support GOP 04/15/92 B10 1
Court reinstates Robert Taylor's name on ballot as Democrat 04/16/92 B1 1
Democratic Rep Phil Wyrick says wife gave GOP $500 04/17/92 A13 1
Court order allows petitions circulated at doors of polls 04/18/92 B2 5
Phil Wyrick gave to Democrats; wife gave to Republicans 04/18/92 B3 4
Rev J W Johnson will not seek House seat as independent 04/18/92 B7 1
Democratic Party leaders say follow rules to become candidate 04/21/92 B1 1
Ark ranked 26th in management 04/23/92 B3 3
Democratic loyalty rule knocks Don Bourne out of running 04/24/92 B1 1
Rev J W Johnson declares Democratic loyalty, will not sue 04/25/92 B3 5
Arkansas Women's Action Fund to endorse, support candidates 05/11/92 B3 1
Judge rejects narrow definition of poll electioneering 05/12/92 B2 1
List of local race candidates outside Pulaski County 05/24/92 L4 1
Voters urged to use caution in signing petitions 05/25/92 B1 3
Arkansas voters face lengthy ballot in primary 05/26/92 A1 5
Election returns in Democratic and Republican primary 05/27/92 A1 1
Returns in several state and district races 05/27/92 A14 1
Primary election results in local races outside Pulaski Co 05/27/92 A16 1
Results of local races outside Pulaski County 05/28/92 A14 1
Snapshots of state's mood (ed) 05/28/92 B6 1
State Ethics Comm issues several rulings 05/30/92 B6 6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence County GOP to hear talk by KKK leader Thom Robb</td>
<td>05/31/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thom Robb speech to Lawrence County GOP heavy on politics</td>
<td>06/3/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campaign finance reform petition drive begins</td>
<td>06/6/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results on local runoff elections outside Pulaski County</td>
<td>06/7/92</td>
<td>A20</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light turnout expected in state runoff election</td>
<td>06/9/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacks equate conservatism with racism, black ministers say</td>
<td>06/9/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election returns in state runoff positions</td>
<td>06/10/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results of local runoff elections outside Pulaski County</td>
<td>06/10/92</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democrats to converge on LR for state party convention</td>
<td>06/11/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill McCuen wants George Jernigan to resign Dem Party post</td>
<td>06/11/92</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Jernigan, Bill McCuen meet to mend political fences</td>
<td>06/12/92</td>
<td>A18</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi Gov Kirk Fordice speaks to Republicans at LR</td>
<td>06/12/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Democratic Party chooses 54 delegates to natl conv</td>
<td>06/14/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic Party convention has lively show</td>
<td>06/14/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editorial on Thomas Robb attachment to state GOP</td>
<td>06/16/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klansmen running on Republican ticket irk Chuck Banks</td>
<td>06/19/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State GOP select more women than men delegates to natl conv</td>
<td>06/28/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group fails to get campaign reform amdt on ballot</td>
<td>07/2/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term limits petitions filed for vote</td>
<td>07/4/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar to atheists holding public office may be challenged</td>
<td>07/13/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rep John Miller may seek voiding of provision on atheists</td>
<td>07/13/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethics Comm seeks full campaign powers</td>
<td>07/24/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethics Comm studies 49 proposed changes in ethics law</td>
<td>07/24/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Perot supporters change name to United We Stand</td>
<td>08/1/92</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backers of term limits want petitions certified soon</td>
<td>08/6/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term limits backers sue for decision from Secretary of State</td>
<td>08/14/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term limit proposal misses ballot by 3,490 names</td>
<td>08/15/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National New Party group forms at LR</td>
<td>08/19/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Democratic Party to hold convention, raise funds</td>
<td>08/21/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield Nelson gives up post of co-chair of state GOP</td>
<td>08/26/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield Nelson to serve on Republican National Committee</td>
<td>08/26/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Democratic Party faces good-times meeting of conv</td>
<td>08/26/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ark Democrats clarify grounds for candidate disqualification</td>
<td>08/29/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Democratic Party in convention in LR</td>
<td>08/29/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Democratic convention hears talk by Bill Clinton</td>
<td>08/30/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patsy Thomasson is executive director of Ark Democratic Party</td>
<td>08/31/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of setting for state Democratic Party convention</td>
<td>08/31/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethics Commission, county clerks at odds over duties</td>
<td>09/1/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State GOP hopes to escape Bill Clinton's shadow</td>
<td>09/12/92</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas GOP begins efforts to claim state</td>
<td>09/13/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republican State Convention meets in LR</td>
<td>09/13/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas voter registration system gets poor marks</td>
<td>09/17/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term limits opposed by US Senator Dale Bumpers</td>
<td>09/21/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term limit bid challenged on ballot title</td>
<td>09/23/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term limit proposal loaded with danger, John Brummett says</td>
<td>09/24/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ark Supreme Ct declares dead woman was winner in JP race</td>
<td>09/29/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U S Supreme Ct refuses to hear challenge of titles on ballot</td>
<td>10/6/92</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chancellor John Lineberger to hear lottery petition cases</td>
<td>10/6/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democrat-Gazette defends Ark voter registration system</td>
<td>10/9/92</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public cannot sue nominees for office, court rules</td>
<td>10/9/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term limit measure stays on ballot for vote in November</td>
<td>10/21/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens to weigh meaning of control in term-limit vote</td>
<td>10/21/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levy Day at NLR draws 500 for forum</td>
<td>10/25/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term limit foes enlist support of ex-Bush aide</td>
<td>10/27/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette urges passage of term limits amdt 10/27/92 B8 1
State Rep John Lipton asks lawmakers to fight term limits 10/28/92 D1 2
Term limits advocates attack John Lipton's memo 10/29/92 B1 1
John Brummett calls term limits bogus quick-fix 10/29/92 B9 3
State employee group opposes term limits 10/30/92 B7 1
Opponents of term limits raise $91,500 to fight ballot issue 11/1/92 B1 1
Rep Jim Argue Jr tells why term limits bad news for govt 11/1/92 J3 1
Text of proposed Ampt 4 to limit terms of public officials 11/1/92 K5 1
List of contested races outside Pulaski County 11/1/92 K6 1
Arkansas expects record turnout of 1 million voters 11/3/92 A1 2
Mike Hargis letter on official stationery may violate law 11/3/92 B3 1
Mike Hargis wrote lr opposing term limits 11/3/92 B3 1
Term-limit supporters raise $182,876 11/3/92 B3 1
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette lists its endorsements 11/3/92 B6 3
Election return totals 11/4/92 A1 1
Term limits overwhelmingly approved by Ark voters 11/4/92 D1 1
Election returns in county, municipal races around state 11/4/92 D11 1
Statewide races and Congressional results 11/4/92 D7 1
Election returns on term limits, listed by county 11/5/92 A16 1
Statewide races and Congressional results 11/5/92 A16 1
Arkansas joins 13 other states with term limits 11/5/92 B2 1
Election returns from counties and cities 11/5/92 B5 1
Election returns in county and municipal races around state 11/5/92 B4 1
Term-limit amdt effects questioned 11/7/92 B3 3
High anxiety over term limits (John R Starr column) 11/8/92 J5 3
Arkansas League of Women Voters challenges term limitations 11/14/92 A1 2
Legis committee studies proposed changes in ethics laws 11/20/92 A18 1
Term limit backer foresees sequels to lawsuit 11/21/92 B1 2
State GOP chief Asa Hutchinson treasures all victories 11/23/92 B2 4
Election of 1978 saw rise of Diaper Brigade politicians 11/30/92 B1 5
Paul Riviere, Bill Clark, Bill Clinton called Diaper Brigade 11/30/92 B1 5
Election Law Revision Commission recommends several changes 12/2/92 B1 1
Panel urges no-excuse early voting system, July primaries 12/2/92 B1 1
Taking aim at election reform (John Brummett column) 12/3/92 B9 3
Legislators lash out at bad grades from Ethics Commission 12/9/92 D1 1
State GOP holds convention in LR 12/13/92 B1 5
GOP calls for changes in elections 12/13/92 B1 6
Asa Hutchinson says GOP expanding state base 12/14/92 B1 6
Legislators ask court to clarify term limit amendment 12/16/92 D1 1
Ethics Comm praised for campaign report cards 12/18/92 B4 1
Non-profit organization formed to fight to keep term limits 12/25/92 B2 1
Term limit backers hire attorney to defend amendment in court 12/31/92 B1 2

POLLAN, CAROLYN
see also Welfare and the poor

POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)

POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Waste materials
see also Water

Governor has no veto power over PC&E rules, Atty Gen says 01/8/92 A14 4
PC&E members told they have legal immunity 02/29/92 B7 3
EPA chief told conflict of interest exists in Comm membership 05/13/92 A10 1
Group tells EPA that PCE member sits on commission illegally 05/18/92 B2 1
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/16/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 5/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 5/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/28/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POLLUTION, WASTES AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS**

- see also Defenses and armed forces
- see also Electric power

- Oklahoma water-quality plan worries 7 NW Ark cities
- Use of Illinois River by Ark cities concerns Oklahoma
- Incinerator at Vertac site licensed to burn dioxin
- LR foes of medical waste incinerator get dose of reality
- Rig hauling chemical crashes in ravine at Clinton
- Soil in park at Harrison may be PCB-contaminated
- Fort Smith official says Arkansas Proteins vulnerable
- Little Rock limits waste incinerators through zoning
- Hearing set on medical waste regulations
- Legislators endorse new regulations on medical waste
- Medical waste proposals faulted
- Legality of medical waste permits sent back to PC&E
- Test results for dioxin in Jacksonville residents expected
- Arkansas EnviroCorp must have permit for incinerator
- New coalition in Jacksonville seeks EPA grant of $150,000
- Official feels waste dist held hostage by Benton
- Ark Atty Gen asks U S to bar lead mines in Missouri
- Two medical waste burn permits to get full PC&E legal hearing
- Greenpeace urges halt to chemical burning at Vertac site
- Washington County considers stricter dumping rules
- State in dark on Enesco burns of arms plant radioactive waste
- Governor's staff calls for review of dioxin burn at Vertac
- Arkansas EnviroCorp Inc plans to proceed with incinerator
- Landfill runoff killed cows, Avoca farmer says
- Atty Gen Winston Bryant resumes fight to keep incinerator out
- Arkansas-Oklahoma Environmental Task Force created
- Special report on Gov Clinton's environmental record
- Arkansas-Oklahoma Environmental Task Force created
- EnviroCorp let option on land slip; renegotiating for site
- Ark, Okla agreement will not affect Illinois River case
- Burn of toxic wastes at Ola site begins
- LR School Dist seeks air tests at Fair Park Elementary
- Legislature to consider incineration proposals
- Two groups quit Superfund coalition in Jacksonville
- DOE asked to weigh risk of Enesco nuclear burns
- Hearing to be held on JLV Inc permit to burn medical wastes
- 911 tons of contaminated waste incinerated near Ola
- Fulton Sanitation accused of putting water at risk
- PC&E reaffirms yanking permit for medical wastes incinerator
- Vertac burn on despite doubts of Greenpeace
- Fulton Sanitation sues critics of his waste-handling
- Firm sending waste to Enesco omitted radioactivity label
- Fulton Sanitation took illegal wastes, inspector says
PC&E panel backs bills regulating medical waste incinerators
EnviroCorp runs into problems with land purchase in LR
State may sue DOE over radioactive wastes sent to Ensco
PG&E halts 2,4-D incineration at Vertac site
Fulton Sanitation owner says nearby sites may be polluting
Shannon Hills waste water plant violates permit
Kansas incinerator a viable alternative to Vertac burn
Vertac smokestack leaks dioxin; EPA calls troubleshooters
Vertac burn opponents demonstrate at state Capitol
House votes 94-0 to curb medical wastes incineration
Trial burn at Midland site at Ola scheduled
U S Supreme Ct sides with Fayetteville on Illinois River use
War has raged over Fayetteville use of Illinois for sewage
House passes two bills on waste incineration
Ark Children's Hosp incinerator not subject to LR ordinance
Legislature passes bills to regulate incinerators
EPA says notice on dioxin release handled routinely
Reynolds Metals constructing plant to burn spent potliner
Uniroyal Chemical Co included in suit on Vertac pollution
State approves Vertac dioxin burn despite figures
Four Jacksonville groups apply for EPA grants
Dioxin's the issue (ed on Vertac burn)
Top 10 counties in toxic air and toxic water releases
Toxin level in air, water in Ark dropped by half in 1 year
Greenpeace scientist amazed that state approved Vertac burn
Ark Supreme Ct rules city has little power over Vertac burn
EPA recommends 14 changes in Vertac site incinerator
PG&E debates ban on solid waste disposal in karst areas
Vertac site incinerator cannot do job, engineer says
EPA sues four companies for $21.1 million in Vertac case
CPS Chemical Co Inc accused of polluting Mississippi River
CPS Chemical Co Inc to pay $1 million in pollution case
Benton considers selling landfill to dist board
Benton tables plan to sell landfill
Jacksonville assured incinerator at Vertac not permanent
PC&E sidesets landfill feud at Benton
EPA says it erred on dioxin data at Vertac site
Dioxin at Vertac is highly toxic
AP&L, Arkansas Electric Co-ops to clean up PCB site
Jacksonville officials want answers on dioxin incinerator
EPA plans to burn dioxin to prove Vertac incinerator works
Paragould sewer system fouled by untreated grease
Benton Mayor Jim Presnell quits regional board over landfill
Burning dioxin (ed)
Incinerator at Ola fails to reach goal for test
Blast at Ensco sends 10 to hospital as precaution
Weyerhaeuser to spend $36 million to clean up De Queen site
Hercules Inc insists Pentagon owes for Vertac cleanup
Federal agency would like to do health study in Jacksonville
PC&E helpless on lead mines in SE Missouri
Facing $3 million state fine, Gould agrees to sewer work
Barrels of of arsenic still sit in Searcy warehouse
Jacksonville city council to discuss incinerator
EPA says no more trial burns at Vertac; incinerator proven
Arkansas EnviroCorp medical waste incinerator permit revoked
PC&E asked to disallow change in ILV Inc waste permit
Dismissal of legal review of Arkansas Medical Services permit
Governor's Task Force on Animal Wastes doing study
Task Force studies self-policing for poultry industry
Safety precautions stiffened at Vertac site incinerator
Court gives PC&E 30 days to find illegal garbage in LR dump
PC&E, Greenpeace battle over Vertac incinerator
Burning of rice stubble suspected in lung damage
Winston Bryant asks for answers from Arkansas Medical Service
Hercules Inc sues federal govt to enforce 1982 Vertac deal
Bekaert Corp found liable for Arkansas River pollution
Court orders Bekaert Corp to build water treatment facility
Neighbors feud over sewage storage in large tanks
Oklahoma is source of 55% of Illinois River pollution
White River pollution may be issue in presidential campaign
Brooklyn garbage shipped to Stuttgart for disposal
Garbage from Brooklyn is moved from rail cars to DeWitt
Temper rises at Stuttgart over Brooklyn garbage
Rogers expects state fines over sewage problems
Vertac contractor says $10.7 million won't finish job
U S denies Hercules suit violates 1982 pact
Missouri plant sends waste to Crawford County for disposal
Atty Gen Winston Bryant sues to close SE Ark Landfill
Southeast Arkansas Landfill accepts garbage from New York
Stuttgart's nasty stench (ed)
Oil well pollution of south Ark is widespread
PC&E backs repeal of BioMedical Wastes System permit
PC&E debates request for more money for Vertac cleanup
Chicken farms taking toll on streams of NW Arkansas
Tyson Foods spokesman comments on animal wastes problems
White River in North Ark follows path to political battle
High concentrations of metals, bacteria found in Beaver Lake
EPA leader suggests Ark lacks will to fight water pollution
PC&E's Randal Mathis disagrees with EPA on political will
Judge halts Southeast Ark Landfill importation of garbage
Less regulation good for environment, EPA official says
Arkansas Poultry Federation objects to animal-waste limits
Don Allen blasts animal waste plan as politically motivated
Tyson Foods tears into Bill Clinton on waste limits proposal
Report on animal waste will offend most people, column says
Governor's Animal Wastes Task Force receives waste plan
Waste control plan would place cost on animal producers
Study finds algae, metals, nitrates in Table Rock Lake
NYC waste at landfill is topic of hearing at DeWitt
DeWitt landfill violated 1988 permit, PC&E engineer testifies
PC&E writes stern letter to Vertac Site Contractors
DeWitt landfill failed water tests
Oil, gas producers object to holding pit changes by PC&E
O G Kuykendall faces contempt citation over sewage plant
PC&E commrs place stay on Bekaert Corp water permit
Stay means Bekaert Corp has no limits on metals discharge
Gasoline leaking into Texarkana sewer system
Boxcars at Stuttgart ooze waste, await court ruling
Fate of odorous boxcars at Stuttgart still not decided
Illinois River group upset by 'grandstanding' on issue
Bury dripping NY trash quickly, judge says
Boxcars of garbage at Stuttgart taken to DeWitt landfill
Presidential candidate Jerry Brown visits Vertac site
Over 5,000 drums of wastes have been burned at Vertac site
Garbage still in 4 boxcars as deadline to unload passes
Judge orders SE Ark Landfill Inc site idled, boxcars removed
PC&E reverses stay on permit for Bekaert Corp
H G Kuykendall rejects PC&E fine on substandard sewer
PC&E chief Randal Mathis starting to stand up to industry
Chemicals Prom gas well kill fish in Spadra Creek
O G Kuykendall gets more time to close sewer plant at Macon
State charges nuclear waste shipments to ESC made secretly
Medallion Foods to donate $200,000 for wetlands to end suit
16 firms accused of failure to pay for Jenny Lind cleanup
Bans on out-of-state waste ruled illegal by U S Supreme Ct
Effect of U S Supreme Ct ruling on wastes debated in Ark
PC&E contends Sorrells Research Associates falsified data
Sorrells Research Associates denies PC&E charges on testing
Vertac burn to continue until state, contractor meet
Hercules Inc trying to shift blame to govt in Vertac case
Arkansas-Oklahoma Environmental Task Force meets at Tulsa
Incinerator contract with state is in dispute
Arsenic incineration at Searcy could cost $9,000
Vietnam veterans group joins war on dioxin burn
Winston Bryant asks FSC to revoke DeWitt landfill permit
Animal waste rules get cool reception by legislative panel
Vertac worries united Vietnam veterans, environmentalists
Activist Sharon Golgan works for insurers of Vertac firms
Sharon Golgan sees no betrayal in work for insurance firms
Burn of hazardous wastes at Vertac site continues
Water samples from Southeast Arkansas Landfill pass test
Injuries to 6 Vertac workers halt burning of wastes
Sharon Golgan role in working for insurance firms (ed)
Jacksonville activists want inquiry into 2 federal agencies
Scenic river designation sought for Illinois River
Vertac lawsuit judge gives EPA benefit of the doubt
PC&E reform capped by betrayal, activists say
Lawmakers delay new rules on liquid animal wastes
White River dock owners deny river is polluted
Owners to propose district use DeWitt landfill for a fee
Animal Waste Task Force holds off on regulations
Poultry industry, agri interests oppose animal waste rules
Southeast Ark Regional Waste Dist leery of DeWitt landfill
Environmentalists support proposals on liquid animal wastes
PC&E ready to dictate land use to enforce water safeguards
Proposed state air code changes target small polluters
Changes in pollution regulations on PC&E agenda
Dioxin levels drop at Vertac incinerator during April, May
Chamber of Commerce wants Vertac's worst waste burned first
State pushes for quick start of dioxin burn at Vertac site
Federal legislation may save state from becoming dumping site
PC&E approves some rules changes on state regulations
| Environmentalists criticize plan to burn wastes at Vertac | 07/25/92 B2 |
| Jeff Shelton says chemicals in son's body may be from Vertac | 07/27/92 B1 |
| Water monitoring sites near Springdale damaged by vandals | 07/27/92 B2 |
| Trash handling in east Ark divides officials in 11 counties | 07/28/92 B1 |
| White River visits undampened by claims of pollution | 07/28/92 D2 |
| Townsend Poultry says it is battling smell from its plant | 07/30/92 B4 |
| East Ark looks at forming 2 solid-wastes dists | 07/31/92 B1 |
| State asbestos suit seeks $133 million from Natl Gypsum Co | 07/31/92 D1 |
| Greenpeace asks Gov Bill Clinton to order halt to dioxin burn | 08/7/92 A12 |
| Owners trying to reopen Southeast Arkansas Landfill | 08/18/92 B1 |
| Great Arkansas Cleanup entering its 14th year | 08/19/92 B1 |
| Storer Cable cuts off anti-incineration ads to check accuracy | 08/20/92 B2 |
| Chemical spill on I-630 in LR closes one lane | 08/21/92 B2 |
| Fort Smith protests PG&E order to check waste plant odors | 08/22/92 A11 |
| Arkansas Wildlife Fdn uses citizens suits to force compliance | 08/24/92 B1 |
| Southwest Central Solid Waste Authority to estab own landfill | 08/29/92 B1 |
| Geologists debate use of landfills in Northwest Arkansas | 08/30/92 B1 |
| De Novo Corp at Conway chgd with dumping toxins | 09/2/92 A1 |
| Dr Peter Kahn helped with Jacksonville dioxin tudy | 09/3/92 B1 |
| Dr Peter Kahn will not get results of dioxin study results | 09/3/92 B1 |
| Fish in Ouachita River poisoned with mercury | 09/6/92 A26 |
| PG&E says federal limits on cleanup bidding wasted $1 million | 09/7/92 B1 |
| Arkansas Nuclear One worker contaminated | 09/9/92 B3 |
| Agencies puzzle over mercury levels in Ouachita River fish | 09/10/92 A13 |
| Southeast Arkansas Landfill at DeWitt remains closed | 09/10/92 B1 |
| Arkansaans participate in 14th Great Arkasnas Cleanup | 09/13/92 B1 |
| Animal waste pollution proposal to be rewritten | 09/19/92 B5 |
| Three NE Ark counties break away from 11-county waste plan | 09/21/92 B1 |
| Beauxite pits may be utilized as solid waste landfills | 09/24/92 B1 |
| PC&E urges 3 counties to be careful in breakaway | 09/25/92 B1 |
| Dioxin burn at Jacksonville could start in October | 09/26/92 A1 |
| Chemical discharge at nearby company closes school at Lowell | 09/26/92 B5 |
| Benton, landfill to stay part of waste district | 09/29/92 B1 |
| EPA drops narrow definition of hazardous wastes | 09/30/92 B4 |
| Benton relents, says it is willing to consider landfill | 10/1/92 B1 |
| Agencies divided on letting Dr Kahn see dioxin study results | 10/2/92 B1 |
| Courts will probably allow out-of-state wastes into Ark | 10/3/92 B1 |
| Opinions won't sway PC&E on Yell County landfill expansion | 10/8/92 B1 |
| Environmentalists to sue to avert dioxin burn at Vertac site | 10/11/92 B1 |
| Sewer sludge from LR wastewater plant used on sod farm | 10/12/92 A1 |
| Buffalo watershed farmers say than can handle moratorium | 10/14/92 B5 |
| Dioxin burn at Vertac imminent, barring suit | 10/15/92 B1 |
| El Dorado, West Memphis sites on Superfund list | 10/17/92 B1 |
| Mercury found in fish from Saline and Ouachita Rivers | 10/24/92 B3 |
| Warning issued on eating fish from Saline, Ouachita Rivers | 10/24/92 B3 |
| Battle to halt Vertac burn heads back to court | 10/28/92 A1 |
| Agencies warn of poison in Ouachita, Saline River fish | 10/28/92 D1 |
| Benton City Council votes to leave Solid Waste Mgmt Dist | 10/28/92 D6 |
| Dioxin headed for incinerator at Vertac despite court suit | 10/29/92 A1 |
| Rol-Lift Corp fined $30,000 for polluting | 10/29/92 B5 |
| Dioxin burn begins at Vertac for 72-hr trial period | 10/30/92 A1 |
| Dioxin burn puts concern in air at Jacksonville | 10/30/92 A17 |
| Farmer at Strong complains of Murphy Oil Co practices on land | 11/2/92 B1 |
| Ct refuses Winston Bryant appeal to stop medical waste burn | 11/3/92 B8 |
State has no standards for heavy metal wastes in streams  
State won't figure burn efficiency at Vertac incinerator  
Lead miner gets OK to drill test holes near state border  
State cancels dioxin burn, may go to court  
Records show incinerator at Vertac fed dioxin past deadline  
Aspen Aviation Inc accused in disposal of paint thinner  
PC&E asks judge to drop test for dioxin burn  
Jury acquits Aspen Aviation of pollution charge  
Mercury levels in Ouachita, Saline Rivers prompt tests call  
No industry along Ouachita or Saline Rivers dumps mercury  
Dioxin burned in second test series at Vertac  
PC&E atty says media one-sided in Vertack lawsuit  
Dioxin test burns at Vertac end  
Hunters warned wood ducks tainted along Bayou Meto  
Dioxin exposure results at least 3 weeks away  
Saline, Ouachita Rivers mercury pollution probably permanent  
Blood tests available for people who eat contaminated fish  
LRAFB named new defendant in Vertac suit  
Saline County joins city of Benton in new waste alliance  
Jim Guy Tucker frees funds for mercury contamination tests  
Environmental Defense Fund says 100 miles of streams tainted  
President-elect Clinton promises funds for Vertac cleanup  
Gathering agree controls on animal wastes should be voluntary  
PC&E to allow landfills on limestone formation in north Ark  
LR seeks to stop construction of medical waste incinerator  
EPA sets limits on toxic pollutants for Arkansas streams  
Many Ark streams have high levels of natural toxic minerals  
PC&E official John W Giese critical of EPA water standards  
Fish tainted in some streams, officials warn  
State awaits results of 1991 dioxin exposure tests  
Bayou Meto closed to mussel-harvesting  
PC&E reviewing test results of dioxin burn  
About 220 seek blood tests for possible mercury poisoning  
State cannot ban imported garbage, 8th Circuit Ct rules  
Saline County wants out of solid waste management district  
Raptor deaths traced to pile of dead poultry in Benton County  
State declares Vertac burn was successful  
Pirm asks court for protective order in Vertac cleanup suit  
Atty Gen Winston Bryant sues to stop Texas incinerator plans  
Atty Gen's office calls EPA to explain incineration rules  
Peterson Industries orders dead chickens on farms destroyed  
Dioxin exposure tests almost ready after two years  
Hot Springs to send trash to LR dump in fight over district  
Second poultry farm cited for illegal carcass dump  
EPA accused of skirting its own rules on burning dioxin  
POM INC  
see also Iran-Contra Affair  
PONTIAC FINANCIAL CORP  
NY atty gen links LR financial firm to scam  
Alleged loan scam bilks Arkansans  
POPE COUNTY  
County sues law firm over advice on bonds for courthouse  
POPULATION AND VITAL STATISTICS  
Ark population grew 21,000 in 15 months after census taken
Arkansas social statistics gleaned from 1990 census
Census reports on income of Arkansas residents
Infant mortality rates in Ark up to 10.4 per 1,000
Health Dept attributes death rate to senior population
Leading causes of deaths among Arkansans
Ark population up 1.1 pct in 1992

PORNOGRAPHY AND OBSCENITY
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
Sex novelty shop gets 3 mos to relocate outside Little Rock
Two adult bookstores challenge LR law seeking shutdown
Court hearing appeal of LR ordinance on sex shops
Judge gives adult shops in LR a reprieve
Commission allows adult arcade to move to new site on 65th
Van Halen offers to pay if fan fined for 'obscene' T-shirt
ACLU takes interest in case involving message on T-shirt
Three teens pay for acts at police memorial at LR
Mr and Mrs Carroll Damon Jones sentenced in child porn case
Bill Watt criticized over teens' arrest at police memorial
John Sapp, two women charged in child pornography case
Shawn Pierce arrested in stabbing of youth at Fort Smith
Charges against Shawn Pierce dropped
Baptist State Conv asks shoppers to avoid stores with porn
Ark Supreme Ct strikes Hot Springs limits on adult businesses
Hundreds of areas now open for adult stores in Hot Springs

PORTIS, JONATHAN
see also Books and writing
PORTS
see Harbors, ports and marinas

POST, DAVID SCOTT
see also Insurance

POSTAL SERVICE
see also Artek Systems Inc
Siloam Springs firm to deliver 2nd and 3rd class mail
National Postal Museum to include Tin Man mailbox from Ark
Tin Man mailbox was constructed by Phillip Pickens
Little Rock to get new postoffice on East Capitol
Stephens Group Inc selling land for new postoffice at LR

POTLATCH CORP
see also Swamps and wetlands
Plans 27 million modern sawmill at Warren

POUGHKEEPSIE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Poughkeepsie District

POVERTY
see Welfare and the poor

POWELL AND SATTERFIELD INC
LR securities firm suspends business

PRACTICAL JOKES
see also Calhoun County

PRAIRIE GROVE
see also Police - Prairie Grove

PRAIRIE GROVE BATTLEFIELD STATE PARK
see Parks, recreation and tourism

PRAIRIES
see also Wilderness and natural areas
PRECISION BOAT
Mountain Home firm looks to expansion

PREGNANCY
see Births, pregnancy and obstetrics

PREGNANCY AND MATERNAL WELFARE
see also Birth control and abortion

PREJUDICE
see also Civil rights and discrimination

PREMIUMS AND TRADING STAMPS
see also Drugs and drug trade
see also Harvest Foods Inc

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION OF 1988
George Bush denied ties to Willie Horton ads
Willie Horton TV ad secretly tied to RNC, rept says

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION OF 1992
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Whitewater Development
Connie Hamzy alleges she had sexual encounter with Clinton
Florida radio station confirms polygraph offer to Hamzy
Bill Clinton accused of power grab for delegates
Bill Clinton asks FEC for $831,000 in matching funds
Bill Clinton rejects idea of textile protection
Bill Clinton faults Bush's Far East trade strategy
US Sen Ernest Hollings lumps Clinton with Bush on trade
Bob Kerrey jabs at Bill Clinton ideas on health-care reform
Bill Clinton has emerged as front-runner for Dem nomination
Clinton and the South (ed)
John R Starr says broken word basis of opposition to Clinton
Bill Clinton advises giving trade partners own medicine
Media put Bill Clinton on 'in' list
Bill Clinton issues challenge to balance nation's budget
John R Starr invited to write book on Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton uses recession theme in New Hampshire talks
Bill Clinton's economic plan limits govt growth
Environmental Congress trashes Bill Clinton's record
Delegate rules (ed on Clinton, Harkin plan to revise rules)
Bill Clinton's balancing act disturbs columnist Brummett
Bill Clinton certain ideas will work if voters say so
Bill Clinton refuses to take Bob Kerrey's debate bait
Arkansans will flock north to support Bill Clinton
Former San Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros back Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton picks up powerful support in Maryland
Status as leader luring labor into Bill Clinton camp
Bill Clinton comments on Doug Wilder withdrawal from race
Bill Clinton concedes Iowa to Sen Tom Harkin
Governor, 174 leaders in Oklahoma endorse Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton lacks major league feel, Jack Kilpatrick says
Bill Clinton in line for black votes with Wilder out of race
Bill Clinton win in N H would practically end contest
Bob Kerrey calls Bill Clinton TV ad misleading
TV ad by Bill Clinton makes debut in New Hampshire
David Duke sees Bill Clinton winning nomination
Gloria Cabe to manage Clinton headquarters in Washington
Bill Clinton says Bush trip to Japan was 'opportunity blown'
Bill Clinton ads draw deluge of calls seeking booklet
Bill Clinton criticizes Bush's Asian trip as unsuccessful
Shirley Chisholm has advice for Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton to flesh out health-care stand in paper
Bob Kerrey zeroes in on issues, rival Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton captures 97 pct of Texas Hispanic caucus
Text of Bill Clinton's booklet, "Plan for America's Future"
Delay in Texas primary could hurt Bill Clinton
Reprint of article in Time Magazine featuring Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton playing to packed houses in New Hampshire
Bill Clinton inches ahead for first time in New Hampshire
Bill Clinton says country lacks vision at home
Bill Clinton has 'stuck it' to labor, Bill Becker warns
Bill Clinton's stepfather was abusive, divorce records show
Politicians in Ark blast Bill Becker, back Clinton bid
Bill Clinton belittles George Bush trip to Far East
Editorial reviews Bill Clinton's environmental record
National media snub details on Clinton record, column says
Bill Clinton says time right to win over disaffected
Hillary Clinton offers perspective on fidelity
New Hampshire media buries controversial story on Clinton
Time magazine says Bush leads Clinton 47 pct to 31 in NH
Bill Clinton backers plan 400 parties on primary night
Rating Clinton (ed)
Alleged sexual escapades of Clinton unsupported by evidence
Tom Harkin gets in digs at Bill Clinton at end of debate
Debate performance of Bill Clinton gets mixed reviews
Bill Clinton releases Democrats in receipt of campaign funds
Bill Clinton releases health-care position paper
Bill Clinton on cover of Time magazine; featured in articles
Cuomo scorches rumors of extramarital affairs by Bill Clinton
George Bush slides, Bill Clinton climbs in NH poll
Bill Clinton says time right to win over disaffected
Bill Clinton's stepfather was abusive, divorce records show
Bill Clinton may be Dems' best hope, Jack Anderson writes
Gennifer Flowers alleges she had 12-yr affair with Clinton
Gennifer Flowers sold her story to the tabloid, Star
Gennifer Flowers' atty denied rept of Clinton affair in 1991
Infidelity allegations denied by Bill and Hillary Clinton
Betty Biggerstaff believes Gennifer Flowers' allegations
Bill Clinton ad chiding pay raise rankles congressmen
Gennifer Flowers gave to campaign of Republican Ron Fuller
Hillary Clinton says story of affair untrue
Smart money still on Bill Clinton for nomination (column)
Bill and Hillary Clinton to confront Flowers allegations
John Hudgens, who worked for GOP candidate supports Flowers
Several claims of Gennifer Flowers refuted
Sex charges may have negative impact on Clinton campaign
Star editor says report on Bill Clinton is hard news
Allegations against Bill Clinton stir debate among media
Text of letter sent to KBIS by Gennifer Flowers' attorney
Too early to tell New Hampshire reaction to Star report
Smoking bimbo shouldn't knock Clinton out, John Starr says
Larry Nichols withdraws suit that led to tabloid stories
Bill and Hillary Clinton to face fidelity issue on natl TV
Sheffield Nelson says he believes Gennifer Flowers' story
Allegations cost Bill Clinton 12 points in NH poll
Execution of Arkansas murderer puts Clinton on hot seat
Former agent for Gennifer Flowers contradicts her statement
Columnists advise Bill Clinton to 'tell all' on '60 Minutes'
Bill Clinton gains on Brown in new California poll
Reason, fairness first casualties of tabloid journalism
Star named Elizabeth Ward, Lencola Sullivan in Clinton story
Gennifer Flowers' pageant claim false, Newsweek says
Newsweek reports discrepancies in Gennifer Flowers account
Bill and Hillary Clinton talk of private life to '60 Minutes'
Hillary Clinton defends marriage in Newsweek interview
Against traditional wisdom, U S media following Star lead
Bill and Hillary Clinton dodge extramarital affairs question
Little Rock reporters grill Bill Clinton on his interview
John Hudgens says Gennifer Flowers told him of Clinton affair
John Hudgens was press secy for GOP's Sheffield Nelson
Reaction to Clintons on '60 Minutes' follows party lines
Excerpts from the Clintons' "60 Minutes' interview
Female fans of Sheffield Nelson wanted Clinton rumor printed
Larry Nichols' retraction vindicates responsible media (col)
Bill Becker says Bill Clinton failed duty on workplace safety
Natl Workplace Institute says Clinton stalls on response
Bill Clinton campaigns in Louisiana, wins endorsements
Gennifer Flowers did not tell truth, Bill Clinton says
Taboo questions hound Bill Clinton on campaign trail
Gennifer Flowers holds press conf in New York
Gennifer Flowers says Republican in Ark urged her to speak up
Star plays tapes of purported Clinton-Flowers conversation
Gennifer Flowers insists she earned nursing degree at UA
Media circus leaves Clinton campaign without a net
Poll shows Americans agree private life is Clintons' business
Star source rebuts points of contention in Flowers' claims
CBS says 40 million watched Clintons on '60 Minutes'
Gennifer Flowers' hometown of Brinkley keeping quiet
Absences may cost Gennifer Flowers her state job
Larry Nichols cites media harassment, effect on his business
01/28/92 A7 5

GOP in Ark denies contacting Gennifer Flowers
01/28/92 A7 6

Finis Shelnutt says he ended an affair with Gennifer Flowers
01/28/92 A8 3

Spokesman says Gennifer Flowers did not appear on 'Hee-Haw'
01/28/92 A8 3

Transcript of purported conversation between Flowers, Clinton
01/28/92 A8 4

Clinton's stand (ed on appearance on '60 Minutes')
01/28/92 B6 1

Gennifer Flowers a faded, jaded woman, sources report
01/28/92 B7 1

Bill-and-Hillary show was prime-time disappointment (col)
01/28/92 B7 4

Clinton campaign picks up key endorsements
01/29/92 A1 2

Polls point to survival of Bill Clinton after allegations
01/29/92 A1 3

Gennifer Flowers pleaded for state job in 1991 letter
01/29/92 A1 3

More apparent discrepancies appear in Gennifer Flowers story
01/29/92 A1 3

Bill Clinton carries extra baggage well on campaign trail
01/29/92 A12 1

Tammy Wynette angered by Hillary Clinton mention of song
01/29/92 A12 1

Hillary Clinton says GOP behind smear campaign
01/29/92 A12 2

Columnist Deborah Mathis denies affair with Bill Clinton
01/29/92 A12 6

Dozen supporters of Wayne Dumond picket Clinton at Dallas
01/29/92 A13 3

Bill Clinton says Bush plans offer too little
01/29/92 A15 1

Flowers' case (ed)
01/29/92 B3 1

Tape excerpts tell little about Clinton-Flowers ties (col)
01/29/92 B9 1

Clinton better off by not telling all, John R Starr writes
01/29/92 B9 3

Bill Clinton weathers scandal, climbs in New Hampshire poll
01/30/92 A1 2

Poll shows Clinton with lead over Bush in Arkansas
01/30/92 A1 2

Gennifer Flowers worked in campaign of GOP's Ron Fuller
01/30/92 A1 3

Tommy Robinson believes Sheffield Nelson orchestrated stories
01/30/92 A1 3

Bill Clinton shifts focus back to public issues
01/30/92 A1 4

Former Reagan aide says Flowers-Clinton link old news
01/30/92 A10 1

Office of Bill Clinton speechwriter burglarized
01/30/92 A10 1

State fires Gennifer Flowers for excessive absences
01/30/92 A10 5

Steelworker union officers endorse Bill Clinton
01/30/92 A10 5

Bill Clinton unhurt by allegations, Georgia governor says
01/30/92 A10 6

Arkansas businessmen praise Bush's State of Union address
01/30/92 A9 1

Bill Clinton apologizes for remark that angered Cuomo
01/30/92 B10 3

Clinton bounces back (ed)
01/30/92 B8 1

Jack Kilpatrick says '60 Minutes' was Clinton triumph
01/30/92 B8 2

Clinton back on track, but ethnic remark may hurt
01/30/92 B9 4

Bill Clinton keeps date with daughter, Chelsea
01/31/92 A1 2

Local musician says Gennifer Flowers was a 'liar, cheat'
01/31/92 A12 1

Hillary Clinton calls Flowers story 'dau of Willie Horton'
01/31/92 A12 3

Hillary Clinton lashes out on 'Prime Time' TV show
01/31/92 A12 3

Several Arkansans report tabloid offered cash
01/31/92 A14 1

John Hudgens thought he saw Clinton car at Flowers apartment
01/31/92 A15 1

Sheffield Nelson heaps ridicule on Tommy Robinson remark
01/31/92 A15 1

Tape expert says Gennifer Flowers tape is 'suspect'
01/31/92 A15 1

Twin City Motors pulls ads featuring John Hudgens
01/31/92 A15 1

Bill Clinton gets $821,234 from Federal Election Commission
01/31/92 A17 1

Transcript held in burglary of office of Clinton consultant
01/31/92 B3 2

Clinton gains, weathers 'other woman' storm (column)
01/31/92 B9 1

John Hudgens cannot tell much about car at Flowers apartment
01/31/92 B9 3

Democrats hold debate; only Jerry Brown bashed Clinton
02/ 1/92 A1 2

Gennifer Flowers voted in GOP primary, records show
02/ 1/92 A12 1

State employee disputes Flowers claim of string-pulling
02/ 1/92 A12 1

Clinton fund-raising nears $5 million mark
02/ 1/92 A13 1
Clinton loses support of New Yorker over tapes 02/1992 A13 1
Bill Clinton is best Democratic candidate, John R Starr says 02/1992 B9 1
Clinton fires back at rivals' use of rankings of Ark 02/2/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton publicly braves 'tabloid terrorism' 02/2/92 A16 3
Group says Bill Clinton backed pay raise for himself 02/2/92 B4 1
Some New Hampshire voters waver on putting trust in Clinton 02/2/92 B4 1
Biographical sketch of Bill Clinton 02/2/92 J1 1
Columnist questions if Clinton campaign back on track 02/2/92 J5 1
Bill Clinton ignores critics, campaigns on 02/3/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton picks up endorsements in New Hampshire 02/3/92 A1 2
Lawmaker, aides deny Clinton backed pay raise amendment 02/3/92 B1 2
Hillary Clinton could make mark in history, John Starr says 02/3/92 B7 1
Bill Clinton holds early lead in DNC commitments 02/4/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton denies bucking for higher raise for himself 02/4/92 A7 1
Hillary Clinton tells Wellesley crowd she is part of team 02/4/92 A7 3
Channel 7 poll shows 51 pct in Ark doubt Clinton's leadership 02/4/92 B1 2
Endorsements pile up for Clinton 02/5/92 A1 2
Poll shows South hardest on Clinton in wake of allegations 02/5/92 A1 2
Gennifer Flowers never licensed as nurse, official says 02/5/92 A11 1
ARITAS ads warn New Hampshire voters against Bill Clinton 02/5/92 A11 2
Early Maryland poll finds Clinton with sizeable lead 02/5/92 A11 2
Bill Clinton leads George Bush in Arkansas poll 02/6/92 A1 3
Gennifer Flowers apparently made personal calls at work 02/6/92 A8 3
Gennifer Flowers sought work on Clinton presidential ads 02/6/92 A8 3
Larry Nichols files papers to dismiss suit against Clinton 02/6/92 A9 1
Bill Clinton responds to Mario Cuomo remarks 02/6/92 A9 2
Clinton campaign hopes to raise $100,000 in Ark tonight 02/6/92 A9 5
House Democrats nervous about Clinton, Donald Lambro writes 02/6/92 B7 2
Good for Clinton (ed on Clinton's pro line-item veto stand) 02/6/92 B8 1
Bill Clinton, Paul Tsongas epitomize new breed (col) 02/6/92 B8 2
Bill Clinton faces criticism on draft issue of 20 yrs ago 02/7/92 A1 2
Opal Ellis says draft board was very lenient with Clinton 02/7/92 A1 2
Opal Ellis, a Republican, talked with Journal on Clinton 02/7/92 A1 2
Wall Street Jr details old chgs against Clinton on draft 02/7/92 A1 2
Oak Ridge Boys, Don Williams deny Gennifer Flowers claims 02/7/92 A14 1
Top merit scorer ponders suit over hiring of Gennifer Flowers 02/7/92 A14 1
Bill Clinton continues campaign in New Hampshire 02/7/92 A14 2
Bill Clinton's rivals talk about draft issue 02/7/92 A4 2
America learning about the real Bill Clinton (column) 02/7/92 B1 1
Draft official says call gained Clinton no pull in draft 02/8/92 A1 5
Opal Ellis reverses her statement on Clinton and the draft 02/8/92 A1 5
Robert Corrado, a Republican, says call did not influence him 02/8/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton says he made himself available for draft 02/8/92 A1 6
Sen Sam Nunn still endorses Clinton, will wait on draft issue 02/8/92 A14 4
Bob Kerrey tweaks Bill Clinton on draft 02/8/92 A5 4
Hillary Clinton campaigns in Pine Bluff 02/8/92 B4 4
Clinton learns ascent bears price; scrutiny of record intense 02/9/92 A1 2
Clinton trumpets environmentalism in presidential campaign 02/9/92 A1 4
Rankings list Ark low in environmental concerns 02/9/92 A1 4
Sen David Pryor goes to bat for Bill Clinton 02/9/92 A15 1
George Bush, GOP lack vision, Bill Clinton says 02/9/92 A15 2
New Hampshire poll shows Clinton support eroding 02/9/92 A16 1
Poll finds Clinton support growing in Iowa 02/9/92 A16 1
Clinton methods tailored to 'mission' 02/9/92 A20 1
Special report on Clinton's environmental record
America loves to take part in Bimbo Primary ritual
Nation's bad-times blues familiar refrain to Clinton
Political satirist Mark Russell spoofs Clinton at LR show
Sheffield Nelson says Bill Clinton dodged draft
Clinton or who? (editorial)
Others should get chance to know Clinton (column)
National media not treating Clinton service fairly (column)
Bill Clinton abandoned utility reform, Scott Trotter says
Clinton fund-raiser credits Hillary Clinton influence
Ralph Emanuel, Amy Zisook co-chair Clinton fund-raising
Bill Clinton supporters in NH now taking 2nd look at field
Clinton to 'fight like hell'; blames GOP for bad press
Dale Bumpers urges NH voters to get to know Bill Clinton
Texas State Teachers Assn endorses Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton makes list of ten best-dressed men
Rivals plan late charge at Bill Clinton in NH
Tourism industry ad touts Clinton's environmental record
VA director in Ark rebuts draft-dodging chg against Clinton
Transcript of Clinton's statement at Nashua, N H
Text of Bill Clinton's 1969 letter on the draft
Tourism industry pays off pal Clinton, John R Starr writes
Bill Clinton slips to 2nd place in poll
Bill Clinton releases letter on draft written to Col Holmes
Ex-ROTC instructor Clinton Jones says he released draft lr
Bill Clinton defends his draft acts on 'Nightline'
Clinton ad to contain his 1969 letter on the draft
Concord Monitor endorses Clinton in NH primary
Clinton's decline in poll worsens
ARIAS records reveal contributions by Republicans
Clinton addresses New Hampshire Legislature
Clinton's draft history criticized, praised
Meredith Oakley column on Clinton interview on draft
Bill Clinton still most viable candidate, John Starr writes
Senior citizens cool military service issue on Clinton
Decades-old draft dogs Clinton
Bill Clinton call-in show focused on major issues
Bill Clinton leads Democratic field in Colorado poll
ARIA's denies active role in releasing allegations on Clinton
Clinton falls two points in New Hampshire poll
Dale Bumpers defends Clinton record
Mike Royko responds to his column on Clinton and 'floozie'
Reporter for Star tells how he found Gennifer Flowers
Clinton, other candidates make final push in New H
Past holds key to Clinton future
After stumbling as front-runner, Clinton races time
Clinton leads his troops in search for momentum
Clinton disputes Harkin abortion fliers
Both allies and foes say Bill Clinton no radical
Clinton still losing ground to Tsongas, poll shows
Clinton hurt more than others by 'politician' label
Vietnam preoccupied Clinton, Oxford colleagues, in late '60s
Did Clinton dodge? (ed)
Clinton presents problem in pinning down record (column)
Issue not war opposition, but doublespeak (ed on Clinton)
Aide to Bob Kerrey attacked Bill Clinton in leak to press
Clinton halts poll plunge, but trails Tsongas in N H
Bill Clinton appears on ABC program, answers questions
Arkansans go to N H to rally behind Gov Bill Clinton
Tom Harkin attacks Clinton as weak on abortion rights
Clinton will go out like a winner. John R Starr writes
Bill Clinton takes a gentle swing at Paul Tsongas
Clinton taps old loyalties to Arkansas
Clinton watch parties in Ark will raise $150,000
Gallop Poll puts Tsongas up 2-1 in New Hampshire
Gennifer Flowers reportedly said Ron Fuller offered $50,000
Ron Fuller has denied he offered money to Gennifer Flowers
Ron Fuller was a Republican officer-seeker in Ark
Clinton advisers keep 'spin' going around debate
Column on blitz by Arkansans in New Hampshire
Bill Clinton comes in second in New Hampshire primary
Bill Clinton says New Hampshire made him the 'comeback kid'
Ark GOP officials react to Pat Buchanan showing in N H vote
Clinton supporters in Ark see N H vote as Clinton win
Arkansans pledge up to $175,000 at election watch parties
Bill Clinton gets to redefine himself
Clinton proved mettle, state Democratic delegation says
Bill Clinton's finish in N H shows strengths, consultants say
Tommy Robinson sees G O P hand in allegations against Clinton
Clinton attempts to make charisma an issue, Oakley writes
Clinton displays his specialty, John R Starr writes
Gennifer Flowers file given to aide in 1990, T Robinson says
Tommy Robinson names men allegedly involved in Flowers file
Bill Clinton opposes letting VA treat non-veterans
Bill Clinton stops briefly in state to call legis session
Clinton garners 25 pct of primary votes in New Hampshire
With New Hampshire primary past, Clinton turns to Georgia
UA history prof says he found no draft dirt on Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton plots his Southern strategy
Secret Service added to Clinton entourage
Bill Clinton, Paul Tsongas standing as dust clears
The 'Comeback Kid' (ed on Clinton showing in N H primary)
Columnist calls David Matthews hatchet man for Clinton
John R Starr writes on results of New Hampshire primary
Promising economic turnaround, Clinton is big hit in Florida
Clinton to visit Maine on eve of caucuses
Paul Tsongas offended by remark by Clinton aide
Clinton's past is past, Bush adviser promises
Bill Clinton, Paul Tsongas vie for black votes
Clinton takes aim at Maine caucuses
Ron Fuller denies making financial offer to Gennifer Flowers
Clinton makes last-minute campaign stop in Maine
Poll shows Paul Tsongas closing gap on Bill Clinton
Kansas congressmen, party leaders endorse Bill Clinton
Jimmy Carter comments on Clinton candidacy
Bill Clinton stuns experts by placing poor 4th in Maine
Eyes of national media on Clinton at legislative session
Clinton courts Colorado voters, attacks George Bush
Clinton lied about draft in 1978 race, John R Starr writes
Bill Clinton comes in third in South Dakota primary
Tsongas, Clinton lead field in Maryland, poll shows
Bill Clinton downplays Maine showing
Clinton needs a victory (ed)
John R Star continues criticism of Clinton record
Chemical incineration opponents hound Clinton campaign
Factors combined to sap Clinton in Maine
Hollywood stars come out for Clinton, bring checkbooks
Clinton camp lowers sights in Maryland, predicts Tsongas win
Why Clinton wants to lead special session of Legis (column)
Tennessee appears in tune with Bill Clinton
Rivals invade Clinton turf down South
Clinton leading by 2-1 in Georgia, poll shows
Clinton on defense in Colorado visit
Clinton finds campaigns of peers too negative
Clinton angered by rept Jesse Jackson endorses Tom Harkin
Two fund-raisers in D C collect over $300,000 for Clinton
Bob Kerrey attacks Clinton on Vietnam War draft record
Bill Clinton returns to Georgia to defend his patriotism
Clinton supporter in Georgia says Kerry not in drug war
Sen Bob Kerrey brought up Vietnam issue in Georgia rally
Jesse Jackson not angered by outburst, Bill Clinton says
Tom Harkin yanks anti-Clinton ads
Bill Clinton attacks John Starr he did not lie about draft in 1978
Bill Clinton takes in $656,265 in matching funds
Clinton campaign gained $249,340 from 432 house parties
Leader of Georgia Rainbow Coalition wants Clinton apology
Paul Tsongas critical of Bill Clinton's tactics
Arnold Schwarzenegger remark seen as swipe at Bill Clinton
Dogging Clinton (ed on pollution issues)
Tuesday's primaries a crossroads for Bill Clinton campaign

Bill Clinton, Paul Tsongas clash in debate in Colorado

Bill Clinton says there is no problem with Jesse Jackson

Georgia voters ready for change, interviews indicate

Bill Clinton, Tom Harkin pull divergent crowds in Washington

Bill Clinton ahead in cash in 11 of 23 states

Bill Clinton insists Paul Tsongas hiding negativity in ad

Bill Clinton parries debate punches on environment

Paul Tsongas hope to win Colorado, keep Bill Clinton at bay

Texans favor Bill Clinton, poll shows

Bill Clinton first to respond to Vietnam vets' questions

Rivals chip away at Clinton's bloc of black supporters

Tom Harkin aide calls Bill Clinton 'anti-black'

Bill Clinton, 'uncommitted' lead pack in Missouri polls

Arkansas-based firms provided cash for Clinton early on

Bill Clinton off to quick start in dash for cash

Bill Clinton says Tsongas knows little about minorities

Bill Clinton counting on Georgia to give his campaign boost

Bill Clinton requests $1.1 million from FEC

Bill Clinton says Paul Tsongas cleverly negative

John Brummett column on Clinton-Tsongas contest

Bill Clinton captures Georgia primary by 57 pct

Bill Clinton gained momentum from 'Junior Tuesday'

Bill Clinton captures Georgia as Democrats mix it up

Lack of trust hurts Bill Clinton in Maryland

Clinton, Bush, Tsongas claim primary victories

Bill Clinton skewers Mideast policy in Florida stops

Bill Clinton lead in delegate count called soft

Bill Clinton gains support of Shirley Chisholm

Bill Clinton, Paul Tsongas in economic duel

Bill Clinton campaigns among unemployed Florida workers

Bill Clinton camp confident of victory in Mississippi

Minority, poor, elderly groups stand by Bill Clinton

Wealthy voters back Tsongas while poor lean toward Clinton

Bill Clinton letter raises questions on wetlands stance

Bill Clinton aids setting up shop in Chicago

John Brummett says liberal suit bad fit on Bill Clinton

Bob Kerrey quits race; Clinton praises Kerry on health care

Bill Clinton spars with Jerry Brown on civil rights record

Bob Kerrey's withdrawal lets Clinton campaign staff breathe

Bill Clinton campaign trash found along N H river

Florida polling shows Bill Clinton, Paul Tsongas close

Fourteen Oklahoma prosecutors back Bill Clinton

Sheffield Nelson says Bush will beat Clinton in Arkansas

Bill Clinton emphasizes his 'people first' economic theme

Paul Tsongas takes off gloves, attacks Clinton as pander bear

Paul Tsongas concentrating on Florida in battle with Clinton

Bill Clinton says anti-Semitism part of George Bush campaign

Mario Cuomo believes Bill Clinton to prevail in two weeks

Sierra Club staffer Bob Hattoy endorses Bill Clinton

Hillary Clinton suggested 'chill out' line to Bill Clinton

Bill Clinton carries South Carolina with 66 pct of vote

Clinton connection to Whitewater Development questioned

James B McDougal says the Clintons did nothing wrong
Bill Clinton works to keep support of minorities 03/8/92 A1 6
Bill Clinton appears to shape message for less affluent voters 03/8/92 A22 1
Bill Clinton's campaign style is subject of article 03/8/92 A22 1
Analysts say Clinton will win Texas 03/8/92 A22 3
Paul Tsongas, Bill Clinton debate business policy details 03/8/92 A22 3
Clinton's unity theme strikes chord with blacks 03/8/92 A23 1
Paul Tsongas, Bill Clinton swap charges on Social Security 03/8/92 A25 2
Bill Clinton says his Whitewater Development was aboveboard 03/9/92 A1 2
Clinton stands alone among Dem candidates on abortion limits 03/9/92 A1 3
Bill Clinton savors his wins in South Carolina, Wyoming 03/9/92 A2 1
Bill Clinton woos Missourians 03/9/92 A8 1
Clinton wins Tokyo caucus of Democrats Abroad 03/9/92 A8 4
Bill Clinton visits Baptist churches in Texas 03/9/92 A9 1
Bill Clinton winds up his Florida campaign 03/10/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton courted large Jewish vote in Florida 03/10/92 A1 5
Clinton expects super showing despite attacks 03/10/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton leads polls in 7 Super Tuesday states 03/10/92 A7 3
Florida called fair testing ground 03/10/92 B7 1
Bill Clinton super-charged after sweep of South 03/11/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton sweeps a solid South with impressive wins 03/11/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton takes Florida with 51 pct of vote 03/11/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton would be hard to stop now, analysts say 03/11/92 A1 6
Blacks voted for Clinton in large numbers in Super Primary 03/11/92 A12 2
Clinton pace during campaign takes toll on reporter 03/11/92 A12 2
Bill Clinton finds reporters no less pesky after win 03/12/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton meets with Chicago mayor Richard M. Daley 03/12/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton campaign shifts to Illinois and Michigan 03/12/92 A1 6
Illinois, Michigan could be big feathers in Clinton's cap 03/12/92 A10 1
State-by-state results in Super Tuesday primaries 03/12/92 A10 1
Odds in Bill Clinton's favor in Chicago, analysts say 03/12/92 A11 1
After 'Super Tuesday' (ed) 03/12/92 B8 1
George Will writes on Clinton's 'growth with fairness' stand 03/12/92 B8 2
Clinton symbolizes agony of the Vietnam War, columnist says 03/12/92 B9 1
John Starr mentions Clinton-James McDougal connection 03/12/92 B9 4
Bill Clinton courts labor votes in Michigan, Illinois 03/13/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton continues battle with ads, speeches 03/13/92 A13 1
Tsongas camp shows interest in Clinton's record as gov 03/13/92 B11 3
Polls show Bill Clinton leading in Illinois, Michigan 03/14/92 A1 2
John R. Starr column on Bill Clinton 03/14/92 B9 1
Bill Clinton's labor record in Ark has been praised, scorned 03/15/92 A1 2
Barbara Bush to campaign in LR for Bush re-election campaign 03/15/92 A1 4
George Bush coming to Bentonville to honor Sam Walton 03/15/92 A1 4
Trip to Bentonville not political, Bush spokesman says 03/15/92 A1 4
J Bill Becker says Bill Clinton most viable to AFL-CIO 03/15/92 A11 1
Clinton, other candidates tailor message for Michigan workers 03/15/92 A22 1
Poll shows Bill Clinton leads in Illinois with 48 pct 03/15/92 A22 1
Dan Quayle says Bill Clinton would be a Jimmy Carter 03/15/92 J4 2
Jerry Brown accuses Clintons of conflict of interest 03/16/92 A1 2
Jerry Brown goes for Clinton juglar in bitter debate 03/16/92 A1 2
Nomination still far from Bill Clinton's grasp 03/16/92 A1 2
Rose Law Firm work for state is basis of conflict charge 03/16/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton visits 4 predominately black Chicago churches 03/16/92 A1 6
Pastors remind congregations in Chicago no one is perfect 03/16/92 A1 6
Clinton builds biracial coalition in Michigan 03/16/92 A5 1
Clinton has raised about $1.7 million in Ark for campaign
03/16/92 B1
Clintons face new questions about ties to Rose Law Firm
03/16/92 B1
Bentonville abuzz about coming visit by President George Bush
03/17/92 A1
Bill Clinton defends his wife's honor after Brown attack
03/17/92 A1
Bill Clinton bristles as Jerry Brown attacks
03/17/92 A1
Bill Clinton runs gauntlet of jeers, obscenities in parade
03/17/92 A8
Groundswell of support for Clinton moves through Congress
03/17/92 A8
DNC chmn calls Jerry Brown out of line in attack on Clinton
03/17/92 A9
Bill Clinton, Jerry Brown came close to brawl on TV
03/17/92 B7
George Bush visits Bentonville to honor Sam Walton
03/18/92 A1
Bill Clinton scores smashing victories in Illinois, Michigan
03/18/92 A1
Michigan, Illinois mark divergent wins for Bill Clinton
03/18/92 A13
Wins in Illinois, Michigan rip regional tag from Clinton
03/18/92 A13
Bill Clinton well on way to nomination, pundits say
03/18/92 A13
George Bush insists visit to Bentonville non-political
03/18/92 A14
Summary of Clinton's post-election statement in Chicago
03/18/92 A8
Bill Clinton takes day off for family, friends
03/19/92 B1
Rose Law Firm ranks 27th on list of state legal work
03/19/92 B4
Editorial on Bill Clinton's Illinois-Michigan triumph
03/19/92 B8
Chicken waste dilemma symbolizes Clinton tenure, column says
03/19/92 B9
Wall Street J's article attacks Hillary Clinton's social stand
03/19/92 B9
Hillary Clinton remark on housewives draws fire
03/19/92 B9
Bill Clinton not slowing down after Tsongas pulls out of race
03/20/92 A1
Paul Tsongas suspends his campaign; cites debt
03/20/92 A1
Tsongas departure does not clinch nomination for Clinton
03/20/92 A8
Observers say Bill Clinton has straight shot for nomination
03/20/92 A8
Bill Clinton charges ahead to Connecticut, chides Bush
03/20/92 A9
NAACP head questions Clinton ties to all-white golf club
03/20/92 A9
John Starr column on prospect of Bush-Clinton contest
03/20/92 B11
Bill Clinton says his nomination is not assured
03/21/92 A4
Hillary Clinton denies Madison Guaranty paid her $30,000 fee
03/21/92 B1
Elizabeth Ward Norris clarifies point in Playboy piece
03/21/92 B1
Bill Clinton campaign in debt by $1.8 million
03/21/92 B4
Democratic ticket running mate must balance Clinton
03/22/92 A1
Clinton's draft letter leak has White House ties
03/22/92 A1
Bill Clinton pulls close to George Bush in new poll
03/22/92 A18
Clinton turns table on Jerry Brown with hypocrisy accusation
03/22/92 A18
Clinton ties to Tyson Foods damages environment, critics say
03/23/92 A1
Bill Clinton ties to Tyson Foods is subject of article
03/23/92 A1
State tax breaks for Tyson Foods mentioned in Washington Post
03/23/92 A1
Bill Clinton cites advances in cleaning up environment in Ark
03/23/92 A1
Bill Clinton defends his use of corporate planes for travel
03/23/92 A1
Bill Clinton tells NBC no new bombshells ticking back home
03/23/92 A1
Bill Clinton parries Jerry Brown's jabs at character
03/23/92 A8
Bush campaign looks down road to contest with Clinton
03/23/92 A8
NAACP criticism of Clinton per for course, columnist says
03/23/92 A2
Ark State Police Director Tommy Goodwin comments on Lasater
03/24/92 A7
Bill Clinton helped Dan Lasater get bond contract
03/24/92 A1
Ex-State Sen George E Locke told FBI of Clinton, Lasater ties
03/24/92 A1
Jerry Brown laughs at latest Clinton 'scandal'
03/24/92 A4
George Bush gets name on Ark ballot for re-election
03/24/92 B1
John Paul Hammerschmidt to head Bush-Quayle drive in Ark
03/24/92 B1
Hillary Clinton an advantage in political climate, col says
03/24/92 B7
Clinton apology for golf game doesn't satisfy Brown (column)
03/24/92 B7
Arkansans say their comments inaccurately reported by L A Times 03/25/92 A1 4
Betsey Wright holds news conf to discuss Clinton campaign 03/25/92 A1 4
Clinton campaign denies Los Angeles Times acct of Lasater 03/25/92 A1 4
Jerry Brown edges Bill Clinton in Connecticut by 1 point 03/25/92 A1 5
Clintons took 209 free flights, records show 03/25/92 A12 3
Police knew of Dan Lasater's drug use before bonds issued 03/25/92 A14 1
Lasater firms never first in state bond work 03/25/92 A15 1
Little Rock Country Club seeks black members, spokesman says 03/25/92 A15 1
Clinton's pardon for Dan Lasater not routine, Starr writes 03/25/92 B11 3
Bill Clinton moves to blunt Jerry Brown's momentum 03/26/92 A1 2
Ark legislators easily approved contract with Dan Lasater 03/26/92 A8 1
Clinton campaign mgr says Jerry Brown is irrational 03/26/92 A8 1
Several Ark legislators say Clinton did not push for Lasater 03/26/92 A8 1
Wisconsin congressman rips Brown's flat tax, endorses Clinton 03/26/92 A8 1
Betsey Wright trying to muscle in on campaign, column says 03/26/92 B9 1
Clinton lobbied legis for funds after Lasater won contract 03/26/92 B9 4
New York Times accuses Clinton of altering ethics law 03/27/92 A1 2
Party elite, unions rush to support Bill Clinton 03/27/92 A1 2
Tom Harkin throws his support to Bill Clinton 03/27/92 A1 2
Report on Ark ethics law off-base, Clinton campaign says 03/27/92 A1 3
Lasater firm made best bond offer, officials say 03/27/92 A20 1
Bill Clinton lashes back at ACT-UP disruption of talks 03/27/92 A22 1
Frequent (free) flyer (ed on Clinton's free use of planes) 03/27/92 B10 1
Hillary Clinton both an asset, debit, columnist writes 03/27/92 B10 5
Bill Clinton appeals for end to racial divisions 03/28/92 A1 5
Clinton apologizes for golf play at all-white country club 03/28/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton hired opposition research investigator 03/28/92 A10 1
Indiana Gov Evan Bayh supports Bill Clinton 03/28/92 A10 1
Effort under way to get H Ross Perot on Arkansas ballot 03/28/92 A16 1
Elizabet Ward says she does not know the Clintons very well 03/28/92 A16 1
Elizabeth Ward says tabloids offered her $500,000 03/28/92 A16 1
Ethics issue could dull Bill Clinton's sheen 03/28/92 A17 1
Little Rock Country Club considering first black member 03/28/92 A8 1
Clinton easy prey for Bush, Pat Buchanan says 03/28/92 A9 1
Barbara Bush sticks up for Hillary Clinton on law practice 03/28/92 A9 3
Bill Clinton, Jerry Brown debate in Minnesota 03/28/92 B5 1
Columnist suggests Clinton turn tables on flap over golf game 03/28/92 B8 5
Arkansas-bashing back in fashion 03/29/92 A1 3
L A Times column says Ark resembles Third World country 03/29/92 A1 3
Records list 209 free airplane trips taken by the Clintons 03/29/92 A14 1
Clinton's damage control counters threatening reports 03/29/92 A15 1
Bill Clinton says Brown's 13 pct tax could hurt the poor 03/29/92 A20 1
AIDS activist group, ACT UP, to demonstrate against Clinton 03/29/92 A21 1
Bill Clinton no.1 specimen under media microscope 03/29/92 A21 2
Don Tyson's interest in politics is no secret, column says 03/29/92 G3 1
Hillary Clinton is sign of changing times for first ladies 03/29/92 J3 1
John Brummett column on media scrutiny of Bill Clinton 03/29/92 J5 1
Betsey Wright entitled to sound off on media, Starr writes 03/29/92 J5 4
Bill Clinton has been evasive in past on drug use 03/30/92 A1 3
Bill Clinton admits trying marijuana while Oxford student 03/30/92 A1 6
New York poll shows voters doubt Bill Clinton's honesty 03/30/92 A2 3
Oxford friends unaware Clinton ever tried 'pot' 03/30/92 A2 3
Book favorable to Clinton published 03/30/92 A7 1
Gov Roy Romer denies he lobbied for Clinton running mate 03/30/92 A7 1
Minority support keeps Clinton ahead in poll of New Yorkers
Bill Clinton calls for showdown with Brown at debate table
Worker safety in Arkansas defended by Clinton staff
Hillary Clinton would play major role in Clinton adm
Bill Clinton's mother surprised he tried marijuana
Clinton and pot (Democrat-Gazette editorial)
Column calls pot-smoking no big deal; deplores doubletalk
Clinton played games with truth, John Starr says
Jerry Brown swamps Bill Clinton in Vermont voting
AFL-CIO reluctant to endorse Bill Clinton
Clinton calls Jerry Brown's flat tax a 'ripoff'
Hillary Clinton says she has not experimented with drugs
Dopey headlines on Clinton story fill NYC tabloids
Clinton campaign angers Patrick H Caddell
Clinton tells Jews that Bush frays strong ties with Israel
Elizabeth Ward Gracen says link to Clinton was in public
Bill Clinton says Bush world disordered, outlines his plan
Cookies arriving for Clinton after Mrs Clinton's remark
Jerry Brown suggests 'Clinton plant' at his phone bank
Wall Street crowd jeers Bill Clinton remark
NY Times article on business-friendly Ark under Clinton adm
H Ross Perot will be on Ark ballot, backers say
NY Times article notes Ark schools rate low despite Clinton
Starr column on turning of natl press against Bill Clinton
CNN staffer says Brown worker told how to get around 1 hit
New York tabloid endorses Bill Clinton
Stung by Jerry Brown, Bill Clinton fires back
Bill Clinton's record on race called two-tiered
NY Gov Mario Cuomo predicts big Clinton win there
NYC tabloids easing up on Clinton
Starr tells audiences Clinton not philanderer or draft dodger
Bush and Clinton differ on defense cut details
Hillary Clinton cites rumored Bush infidelity, apologizes
Bill Clinton got military draft notice in April 1969
Draft board told Clinton draft notice was in error
Bill Clinton endorsed by gay-lesbian magazine despite record
Bill Clinton courts New York Jews
LA Times writer insults Arkansas, John Starr writes
Clinton says he called draft bd after draft notice received
Clinton says he never considered draft letter important
Draft bd extended Clinton deferment after draft notice recd
Bill Clinton, Jerry Brown join abortion rights advocates
Bill Clinton strives to take NY by wooing special interests
Bill Clinton's NY campaign director called 'anti-worker'
Bill Clinton carries Puerto Rico in landslide
Clinton draft letter came from Ross Perot worker at Auburn
Barbara Bush dinner in LR brings in $250,000 for Bush
Bill Clinton appears to have edge in NY primary
Bill Clinton, Jerry Brown close out NY campaign colorlessly 04/7/92 A1 6
Bill Clinton didn't mention draft notice, ROTC officer says 04/7/92 A8 1
Group accuses Clinton of protecting Bush on Iran-Contra issue 04/7/92 A8 1
Clinton enraged by leaflets comparing Ark to South Africa 04/7/92 A9 1
Ross Perot supporters draw 105 for Hot Springs meeting 04/7/92 A9 1
Bill Clinton's marijuana confession clumsy, Wm Buckley writes 04/7/92 B6 2
John Starr says Hillary Clinton owes Bush an apology 04/7/92 B7 3
Rekindling of Clinton draft issue angers state's veterans 04/7/92 B8 1
Bill Clinton working to erase doubts in voters' minds 04/8/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton takes Kansas in landslide 04/8/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton wins NY Democratic primary 04/8/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton wins Wisconsin primary 04/8/92 A1 5
Democratic leaders continue hand-wringing on Clinton 04/8/92 A16 1
Bill Clinton holds 59 pct of delegates needed for nomination 04/8/92 A18 1
Draft letter dogs Bill Clinton campaign 04/8/92 A18 1
Columnist Mike Royko says Clinton should flip NY the bird 04/8/92 B10 5
John R Starr column on Hillary Clinton remark about Bush 04/8/92 B11 4
Bill Clinton tells strikers in Peoria what he would do 04/9/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton tries to put aside doubts about his candidacy 04/9/92 A1 6
Bill Clinton campaign holds victory party at club 04/9/92 A12 1
Vanity Fair rejected more positive piece on Hillary Clinton 04/9/92 A12 1
Bill and Hillary Clinton release their income tax returns 04/9/92 A14 1
Democrat-Gazette comments on Bill Clinton win in New York 04/9/92 B8 1
Bill Clinton's efforts in labor strikes in Ark mixed 04/10/92 A1 4
Bill Clinton praises Tsongas' core convictions 04/10/92 A16 1
Bill Clinton ordered to rest vocal cords 04/10/92 A17 1
George Bush says sleaze banned in campaign 04/11/92 A1 5
Sen Jay Rockefeller endorses Bill Clinton 04/11/92 A7 1
Superdelegates show reluctance to back Bill Clinton 04/11/92 A7 1
Service Employees Intnl Union endorses Bill Clinton 04/11/92 A7 4
Bill Clinton back in LR resting vocal cords, jogging in city 04/12/92 A1 2
Clinton, other candidates outline health-care plans 04/12/92 A1 2
Few attend Jerry Brown campaign opening in Ark 04/12/92 A10 4
Dr Joycelyn Elders chides candidates on health care 04/12/92 A20 1
House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt endorse Bill Clinton 04/12/92 A20 1
Bill Clinton takes lead in caucuses in Virginia 04/12/92 A20 6
Clinton more vulnerable than Bush, David Broder writes 04/12/92 J4 2
Black voters responsible for Clinton success, column says 04/12/92 J5 1
Time Magazine to tell why America has doubts about Clinton 04/13/92 A1 5
Blacks not yet unified behind Clinton candidacy 04/13/92 A7 1
Hillary Clinton says Americans should get even with GOP 04/13/92 A7 4
Clinton pans sources without faces, names 04/13/92 A8 3
AFL-CIO leaders recommend endorsing Bill Clinton 04/14/92 A1 3
Bill Clinton's physician orders resting of hoarse voice 04/14/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton wins Virginia caucus with 52 pct of vote 04/14/92 A1 6
Ross Perot supporters rally in LR, draw 250 meeting 04/14/92 A5 1
Lonely runner (ed on holdback of superdelegates on Clinton) 04/14/92 B8 1
Neither Bush nor Clinton is special, George Will writes 04/14/92 B8 2
Clinton could stay in gov's office, seek presidency in 1996 04/14/92 B9 1
Bush's allies probably will open new fall wounds, Starr says 04/14/92 B9 4
Bill Clinton finds documents about military draft 04/15/92 A12 1
Rural Virginians give Bill Clinton easy win there 04/15/92 A12 1
Jerry Brown sets conditions for endorsement of Bill Clinton 04/15/92 A12 4
Super delegates swinging support to Bill Clinton 04/16/92 A1 4
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Bill Clinton gets back on trail, trying to rehabilitate image
Bill Clinton adds four more Missouri delegates
Clinton loses appeal as prize nears, Donald Lambro writes
Clinton is only option for organized labor, Brummett writes
Bill Clinton lists strategy for domestic revival
Hillary Clinton service on waste firm board attacked
Bill Clinton directs his fire at President Bush
Arkansas veterans group wants answers from Bill Clinton
Tax records show Clintons made $33,000 less in 1991
Curiosity rises over running mate for Bill Clinton
Ross Perot once called Clinton about Mena airport activities
Bill Clinton flip-flops on welfare reform statements
Ross Perot drive in state headed by John Arens
Brain trust plots campaign of Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton returns to LR, dodges welfare, draft questions
Bill Clinton campaigns in Pennsylvania
Mike Masterson article on Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton, Jerry Brown shared goals, but paths differed
Bill Clinton's campaign team called eclectic, energetic
Bill Clinton's road easier with AFL-CIO endorsement
Neighborhood political climate of Ark raise eyebrows elsewhere
Bill Clinton lets off steam at media
Luncheon in LR raises $150,000 for Bill Clinton campaign
Bill Clinton may be tarnished by White River pollution
Bill Clinton urges fighting crime by teamwork
Bill Clinton scolds Bush on environment in policy speech
No free ride for Bill Clinton on environmental issues
Poll gives Bill Clinton 35 pct of Pennsylvania vote
Bill Clinton tries to focus on George Bush
Democratic high-rollers cancel session on Clinton doubts
Meredith Oakley column on Hillary Clinton and the campaign
Bill Clinton vows health care top priority, jabs at Bush
Clintons welcome Tammy Wynette as Riverfest headliner
Bill Clinton adds 51 more Texas delegates
Clintons climbing in Pennsylvania poll
Sheffield Nelson faults Clinton on adviser Davis Ifshin
Ted Kennedy calls on Democrats to get behind Clinton now
Missouri Gov John Ashcroft criticizes Clinton on environment
Clinton tiptoeing around character issue, John Starr writes
Clinton campaign faced with questions on NW Ark water quality
Clinton candidacy renews questions on Mena and Iran-Contra
Cleveland mayor says Clinton insensitive to blacks
Clinton support growing in Pennsylvania despite gov's qualms
Bill Clinton courts black mayors
Jerry Brown attacks Clinton on labor, pollution issues
Jesse Jackson meets Clinton, but ducks endorsement
Clinton's economic proposals have populist flavor
Baby boomers appear skeptical of Clinton's honesty
Clinton vs Bush sets up classic generation gap
Rose Law Firm ranks 21st in revenue from state work
Sen Jay Rockefeller praises Bill Clinton at LR dinner
Clinton needs to sound more partisan. David Broder writes
Conspiracy buffs fall into credibility gaps on Clinton-Mena
Clinton fund-raiser Robert Farmer will not be denied
Larry Nichols vows to 'go another round' with Bill Clinton 04/27/92 A7 1
Some find populist Bill Clinton too close to Good Suit Club 04/27/92 A9 1
Ex-aide to Tom McRee blasts Clinton in Campaign magazine 04/27/92 B3 1
Ark Education Assn recommends Natl Educ Assn back Clinton 04/27/92 B7 4
Bill Clinton tests fall rhetoric in primary 04/28/92 A1 6
Child welfare in Ark is focus of TV show 04/28/92 A5 4
TV show on Ark children is unbalanced. Clinton camp says 04/29/92 A1 6
Clinton aide attacks 'Frontline' in fax war over children 04/29/92 A14 1
Tyson Foods tears into Clinton on animal wastes proposal 04/30/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton sweeps up 32 endorsements in House, Senate 04/30/92 A1 5
Vietnam veterans in Ark await answer from Bill Clinton 04/30/92 A10 1
Clinton's impressive Pennsylvania win is column topic 04/30/92 B9 4
James Blair told Univ of Ark Bd Clinton will not be elected 05/ 1/92 A1 4
North Carolina poll gives Bill Clinton 3-1 lead in primary 05/ 1/92 B4 2
Texas Gov Ann Richards backs Bill Clinton 05/ 1/92 B4 2
Bill Clinton says Pres Bush handling LA riots correctly 05/ 2/92 A1 6
James B Blair says he does believe Clinton will be elected 05/ 2/92 B1 5
Bill Clinton says America must face racial fears 05/ 3/92 A1 2
Clinton addresses 5,000 at Democratic Leadership Council 05/ 3/92 A1 2
Execution of Ark murderer could haunt Bill Clinton's campaign 05/ 3/92 B1 4
Clinton bandwagon filling up 05/ 3/92 B2 1
Democratic Leadership Council fears Clinton shift to left 05/ 3/92 B6 4
Bill Clinton address on causes of unrest strikes right note 05/ 3/92 B7 1
Bill Clinton searches for electoral strategy 05/ 3/92 B7 3
The Checkers fix (ed on Clinton need to address integrity) 05/ 3/92 J4 1
Bill Clinton asks church congregations to pray nor natl unity 05/ 4/92 A1 2
Hillary Clinton would work on children's issues as first lady 05/ 4/92 A5 1
Bill Clinton tells Los Angeles it must heal itself 05/ 5/92 A1 3
Hillary Clinton resigns from 3 boards to work in campaign 05/ 5/92 B1 3
Editorial on attack by Tyson Foods on Bill Clinton 05/ 5/92 B6 1
Column on pollution in Ark as campaign issue for GOP 05/ 5/92 B6 3
Columnist asks if Tyson Foods faked feud over pollution 05/ 5/92 B7 1
Poll shows Calif Democrats favor Clinton over Brown 05/ 6/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton formally endorsed by AFL-CIO 05/ 6/92 A1 3
Clinton wins Indiana, North Carolina, DC primaries 05/ 6/92 A1 3
Clinton calls linking rioting to Johnson policy preposterous 05/ 6/92 A12 2
Homecoming planned for the Clintons 05/ 6/92 A13 1
Column on Hillary Clinton board service and the campaign 05/ 6/92 B11 4
Bill Clinton quiet on potential running mate 05/ 7/92 A16 1
Ross Perot to attend LR convention, supporter says 05/ 7/92 A16 1
Ross Perot supporters open campaign headquarters around Ark 05/ 8/92 A18 1
Bill Clinton says George Bush all words, no action 05/ 9/92 A14 1
Jerry Brown to address veterans at Capitol on Ark visit 05/10/92 A1 2
George Bush isolated from hardship, Bill Clinton charges 05/10/92 A1 5
Poll shows West Virginians favor Bill Clinton over Bush 05/10/92 A1 6
Bush operatives said to be building fat file on Bill Clinton 05/10/92 A15 1
GOP leader Jeanie Austin hits Clinton record in Ark speech 05/10/92 B1 4
Bill Clinton scolds GOP for legacy of 'selfishness' 05/11/92 A1 5
John Arens, Perot's Ark chmn, was censured over legal fees 05/11/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton defining himself early on wedge issues 05/11/92 A6 1
Clinton campaign stresses Arkansas site of headquarters 05/11/92 A6 1
West Virginia Democrats give Bill Clinton 55 pct in poll 05/11/92 A6 1
Massachusetts residents heavy contributors to Clinton 05/11/92 A6 4
Bill Clinton courts Teamster vote via satellite
Bill Clinton glad Jerry Brown to visit Arkansas
LA rioters don't deserve sympathy from Clinton, Starr says
Search on for running mate for Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton captures West Virginia and Nebraska
Designing man: the Bill Clinton show (Paul Greenberg column)
Bill Clinton could clinch nomination in Ark primary vote
Bill Clinton hunts Oregon votes, aims at George Bush
Democrats look for dazzling convention to nominate Clinton
Bill Clinton assails Bush on 'trickle-down education'
Bob Kerrey says he will campaign for Bill Clinton
Jerry Brown's visit highlights Clinton's background
Veterans want Clinton to sign pledge of fairness
National media turn spotlight on Southland Park and Clinton
Lamar Alexander says Bill Clinton wrong on education programs
Jerry Brown comes to Ark, attacks Clinton on environment
Jerry Brown toured Vertac site at Jacksonville
Bill Clinton comments on poll showing Ross Perot ahead
AIDS activists bringing noisy campaign to Ark for primary
Bill Clinton tells vets he will demand help in finding MIAs
Clinton campaign seeks to reintroduce candidate to voters
Bill Clinton promises to help defense workers find jobs
Jacksonville mayor calls Jerry Brown visit 'all show'
Debating Bill Clinton like pillow-boxing, Jerry Brown says
Bill Clinton sweeps to easy victory in Oregon
Bill Clinton says country needs leader with a plan
AIDS activists criticize Bill Clinton's record at home
Poll shows Bill Clinton, George Bush to win Ark primaries
Bill Clinton opposes law against homosexual acts
National poll shows Bill Clinton trails Bush and Perot
Bill Clinton, George Bush stress family issues in campaign
Jerry Brown to visit Delta poor in Arkansas
Jack Kemp asks Bill Clinton to rally Democrats on urban aid
Jesse Jackson not invited to Clinton strategy session
Will convention delegates jettison Clinton? (Broder column)
Clinton philosophy is tax and spend, John R Starr writes
Bill Clinton addresses women's issues
GOP leader critical of use of school bands for Clinton parade
Bill Clinton attacks both political parties
Bill Clinton will not resign as gov if nominated for president
Bill Clinton sustains family-value theme
Ross Perot was an 'insider' with Wilbur Mills, gifts show
Bill Clinton rallies troops in Ark, talks of values
Black leaders warn Bill Clinton not to take them for granted
Would the real Bill Clinton... (Paul Greenberg column)
Vanity Fair article explores Clinton's enemies in Ark
George Bush will win Ark GOP primary easily, leaders say
Bill Clinton expected to win Ark Democratic primary easily
Viewpoints of the candidates on seven key issues
Jerry Brown brings his campaign back to Arkansas
AIDS activists criticize Bill Clinton's record
Bill Clinton gives pep talk in church at LR
Bill Clinton accused of dodging veterans, grandstanding
Bill Clinton addresses crowd of 500 at Malvern
Bill Clinton's natl headquarters moves to Gazette Building 06/4/92 A1 3
Bill Clinton jumps at chance to debate on ABC 06/4/92 A1 4
Bill Clinton plays saxophone on Arsenio Hall Show 06/4/92 A10 1
Poll says 55 pct of reporters, editors view Clinton favorably 06/4/92 A8 1
Top Democrat says Clinton would win White House even if 3rd 06/4/92 A9 4
Gov Mario Cuomo furnishes names of possible VP candidates 06/5/92 A17 1
Harold Ickes, Schuyler Johnson join Clinton staff 06/5/92 A17 4
Bill Clinton seeks support of retirees in talk to AARP 06/5/92 A18 1
Bill Clinton takes candidacy worldwide on 'Larry King Live' 06/5/92 A18 4
Suit ends as Clinton staff agrees to assist NAACP inquiry 06/6/92 A14 1
Arkansas reporters grumble about lack of access to Clinton 06/6/92 A15 1
Arkansans have given $1.3 million to Clinton campaign 06/7/92 A1 5
Wall Street J1 article on Arkansas and its politics 06/7/92 A18 1
Clinton campaign buys natl TV network time for town meeting 06/7/92 B1 1
Bill Clinton on family values (ed) 06/7/92 J4 1
Bill Clinton visit to Arsenio Hall is column topic 06/7/92 J5 1
John R Starr critical of new book on Bill Clinton 06/7/92 J5 4
Bill Clinton to list what he wants from Congress 06/8/92 A8 1
Congressional hopefuls in Ark would go with voters for pres 06/8/92 B1 1
Bill Clinton clings to his lead in Maryland poll 06/9/92 A7 1
Bill Clinton insists he is the political outsider 06/9/92 A7 3
Bill Clinton's hour on 'Today' opens airwave war 06/10/92 A11 1
Bill Clinton's alliance with Congress delights Bush adviser 06/11/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton to appear on MTV candidate forum 06/11/92 A16 1
Bill Clinton says Bush pushes andt to skirt deficit issue 06/11/92 A17 1
Bill Clinton can give stirring message of hope, unity ('col') 06/11/92 B7 1
Bill Clinton campaign prepares for negative GOP campaign 06/12/92 A17 1
TV expense did not delay Clinton staff payroll 06/12/92 A17 5
Bill Clinton refuses to appear on platform with Lenora Fuloni 06/12/92 A19 3
Black newspaper publishers denounce Clinton for cancellation 06/12/92 A19 3
Boys State attendees upset that Bill Clinton did not attend 06/13/92 A1 2
Boys State sponsor says Clinton had not promised to attend 06/13/92 A1 2
Dan Quayle attacks Ross Perot and Bill Clinton 06/13/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton talks to undecideds on TV 06/13/92 A13 1
Bill Clinton says George Bush abdicated his role at Rio conf 06/13/92 A15 1
Bill Clinton admits turnaround, now supports gun control 06/14/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton, George Bush, Ross Perot stalking gun issue 06/14/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton condemns hatred of rapper Sister Souljah 06/14/92 A13 1
Jesse Jackson angered by Clinton criticism of Souljah 06/14/92 A13 1
Medical report shows Bill Clinton quite healthy 06/14/92 A14 1
Bill Clinton campaign stagnating, Meredith Oakley writes 06/14/92 J5 3
Ark GOP leader challenges Clinton claim as friend of blacks 06/15/92 A1 2
Poverty rate static in Ark, climbing elsewhere, Gauldin says 06/15/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton holds firm against Jesse Jackson in rapper flap 06/15/92 A15 5
Dan Quayle plans to visit LR, attack Clinton values 06/16/92 A1 6
Families need help, Hillary Clinton says 06/16/92 A2 2
Bill Clinton refuses to back down on criticism of Souljah 06/16/92 A2 4
Bill Clinton blasted by rapper Sister Souljah 06/17/92 A1 6
Sister Souljah's personal attack misses point, Clinton says 06/17/92 A1 6
Bill Clinton offers obscure lender in Ark as model for nation 06/17/92 A17 2
Bill Clinton woos young in MTV forum 06/17/92 A19 1
Clinton feud with Souljah obscures issues, blacks contend 06/17/92 A19 5
Ark no poorer since '80s, Clinton spokesman tells GOP 06/17/92 B1 1
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette commends Clinton in Souljah flap 06/17/92 B10 1
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<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/92</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/92</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/92</td>
<td>J5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Paul Greenberg column on Clinton as an outsider
Columnist John R Starr commends Clinton on Soljah stand
No rush to Clinton's 100-day agenda seen
Bill Clinton labels Dan Quayle spearbearer for Bush campaign
Clinton and Tsongas need to end friction, columnist writes
Jesse Jackson picked wrong fight with Clinton, column says
Bill Clinton meets with Boris Yeltsin in Washington
Perot office in Harrison closes; volunteers' KKK ties cited
Sharon Elder, Fred Demoret deny ties to KKK
Bill Clinton takes callers' questions on Larry King show
Jesse Jackson says Bill Clinton staged a sneak attack
GOP wants Bill Clinton's FEC funds cut; loan from DNC cited
Bill Clinton questions Jesse Jackson's motives on Souljah
Bill Clinton redraws his economic blueprint
Bush and Clinton move to secure bases as Perot waits in wings
Radio talk show hosts say Clinton hit home run with Souljah
Head of Operation Rescue says Bill Clinton selling his soul
Blacks on Bill Clinton staff allege their views ignored
NY Mayor David Dinkins faults Clinton timing on Souljah
Clinton camp rethinks 10 pct income tax cut for middle-class
Jackson says Clinton attack on Souljah was aimed at Ron Brown
Bill Clinton grilled by students at Governor's School
Speculation puts Ann Richards on Clinton ticket
Clinton's televised Town Meeting is John R Starr column topic
Bill Clinton's economic plan halves middle-class tax cut
Bill Clinton's plan for reduction of national deficit
David Pryor says Clinton helped by spat with Sister Souljah
Unions, minorities stick with Clinton despite doubts
Jesse Jackson says next move up to Bill Clinton
Mayors cheer Bill Clinton's ideas for the economy
Clinton's specifics on economy collect mixed reviews
Jesse Jackson grudgingly praises Clinton ideas
Clinton's campaign debt swells to $3,930,630
Bill Clinton says first 100 days would be explosive
Bill Clinton calls Israel vote a tribute to democracy
Bill Clinton addresses his fund-raisers in satellite link
Clintoon criticizing Bush veto of fetal tissue research
GOP senators say Clinton offers tax-and-spend policy
Democrat-Gazette comments on Clinton's economic plan
Press seeks out Hayes McClurkin for info on Ross Perot
Actor McLean Stevenson takes stand for Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton, George Bush criticized on listing of donors
Bill Clinton raised nearly $1 million in satellite link-up
Clinton critical of Bush for not averting railroad strike
Boston mayor warms, endorses Bill Clinton
Clinton running mate is subject of speculation
Bill Clinton, Paul Tsongas do not agree on tax platform
Democrat-Gazette mentions prison furlough program in Ark
Article examines Clinton record on battling rural poverty
Clinton, Tsongas team up, leave Jerry Brown on sidelines
Bill Clinton details foreign affairs goals
Highlights of Democratic Party's draft platform
Third place Clinton finish could give him presidency
Baptists shun Bill Clinton just when he needs votes most
Critics contend Grand Gulf debacle shows Clinton inept
Elite donors to Clinton reap ADFIA loans, paper says
Bill Clinton gives no hint of running mate
Bill Clinton vaults over Perot, Bush in poll
Gov Clinton's war on drugs was crippled by lack of funds
Bill Clinton warns that Roe vs Wade in jeopardy
Gov Clinton's police training program in Ark just beginning
Bill Clinton and Arkansas's economy is subject of article
Bill Clinton vows to name judges who favor Roe vs Wade
Ark constitution forced Clinton to rely on regressive taxes
U S Senator Albert Gore rumored as Clinton running mate
Bill Clinton to get $1.16 million in matching funds
Clinton-Taongas in '92? (ed)
Ark Human Services Dept problems may hamper Clinton campaign
Problems in Ark Crime Lab may be brought up against Clinton
Vice President Dan Quayle to speak in LR
Mike Huckabee to accompany Dan Quayle to Little Rock
Bill Clinton raises $3 million in June
Clinton's economic plan falls short, Donald Lambro writes
Fence-straddler Clinton now staunchly pro-choice (column)
Dan Quayle takes soft approach against Clinton in LR speech
Environmental activists criticize Clinton record
Dan Quayle continues attack on 'Cop Killer' at LR
Dan Quayle kidded in LR about his spelling
Dan Quayle warns Clinton he is accountable for his record
Editorial on Dan Quayle visit to LR
John R Starr column on Quayle visit to LR
Environmental activists say Clinton betrayed them on reform
Environmental activists see Clinton as bad, Bush worse
Bill Clinton's record on education draws praise of critics
Bill Clinton in good strategic shape before convention
Bill Clinton campaign pursues unity
Columnist says Quayle wimped out at LR
National Education Assn ready to support Bill Clinton
William Weld to stump for Bush in LR
Bill Clinton admonishes Perot camp on luring away workers
Bill Clinton at his best home, David Broder writes
Gov Mario Cuomo to nominate Bill Clinton at convention
Gov William Weld hits Clinton on taxes and pollution issues
Columnist explains Clinton rise in preference polls
Signs strong that Albert Gore Jr will be Clinton running mate
William Weld used misleading figures on Arkansas debt
National Education Assn leaders endorse Bill Clinton
Sen Albert Gore Jr apparent leader as Clinton running mate
Bill Clinton, media pack visit Hope
Arkansas and Gov Clinton receive environmental award
Hillary Clinton says she will be voice for children
Clinton-Gore ticket could sweep South
Bill Clinton says system fails welfare reform
Blacks reluctantly pick Clinton for president
Analysts assess Albert Gore Jr as solid selection for VP
Albert E Gore Jr is Clinton choice for his running mate
Gore family flew to LR for announcement of choice for VP
GOP wastes no time in calling Albert Gore a liberal
Hillary Clinton, Tipper Gore start campaign quickly 07/10/92 A16 1
Hillary Clinton, Tipper Gore attend event at Children's Hosp 07/10/92 A16 1
Tipper Gore known for battle against 'porn rock' music 07/10/92 A16 1
Albert Gore selection praised by Dale Bumpers, David Pryor 07/10/92 A16 5
Clinton's search for running mate was long, intensive 07/10/92 A17 1
Gore sought promotion for cousin now chgd in HUD case 07/10/92 A17 2
Abortion groups split on Clinton selection of Gore 07/10/92 A17 4
Democrat-Gazette comments on Clinton selection of Al Gore 07/10/92 B8 1
Hillary Clinton, Tipper Gore contrasting activists (column) 07/10/92 B9 4
Clinton asks Al Gore to break logjam in Washington 07/11/92 A1 6
Bill Clinton, Al Gore hold joint press conference in LR 07/11/92 A1 8
Poll shows many Ross Perot supporters turning to Bill Clinton 07/11/92 A14 1
Poll shows Clinton improved image with Al Gore selection 07/11/92 A15 1
Floyd Brown group barred use of alleged Flowers-Clinton talks 07/11/92 B4 1
Hollywood groups react to Clinton choice of Al Gore 07/11/92 B4 1
Al Gore adds family values balance to ticket, Starr writes 07/11/92 B9 4
Clinton and Gore address NAACP convention 07/12/92 A1 2
Jesse Jackson endorses Bill Clinton 07/12/92 A1 2
Arkansas delegates receive rousing welcome at NYC hotel 07/12/92 A12 1
Arkansas delegates to be feted at parties in NYC 07/12/92 A23 1
Preview of Democratic National Convention 07/12/92 A23 1
Profiles, photos of Arkansas Democratic delegates 07/12/92 A25 1
Bill Clinton run was strongest in decades with 35 wins 07/12/92 A25 6
State votes in 1992 Democratic, Republican primaries 07/12/92 A28 2
Dem delegate Edith Irons was Clinton's high school counselor 07/12/92 B1 1
The two Bill Clintons (Democrat-Gazette editorial) 07/12/92 J4 1
Clinton choice of Gore was shrewd move, David Broder writes 07/12/92 J4 3
John Brummett suggests acceptance speech Clinton should make 07/12/92 J5 3
GOP begins digging for any liberal dirt on Albert Gore 07/13/92 A1 3
Jesse Jackson comments on Clinton-Gore ticket 07/13/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton nearly out of primary election debt 07/13/92 A3 4
GOP to focus on Bill Clinton's record 07/13/92 A3 4
Mario Cuomo urges Clinton to tell voters he will raise taxes 07/13/92 A5 1
Campaign film for Bill Clinton traces life of 'Man from Hope' 07/13/92 A5 3
Hillary Clinton a highlight at party 07/13/92 A7 4
David Pryor tells Ark delegates to put up solid front 07/14/92 A8 5
Jerry Brown camp shouts down Hillary Clinton at caucus 07/14/92 A9 1
Jesse Jackson pledges to do his part for Democratic ticket 07/14/92 A9 1
Poll shows Clinton leading in Tennessee 07/14/92 A9 5
Times-CBS poll shows Clinton gaining in popularity 07/14/92 A9 6
Hawthorne effect may be key for Clinton, columnist writes 07/14/92 B6 3
Bill Clinton deflated Jesse Jackson, Robert Starr writes 07/14/92 B7 4
Activist thrusts purported fetus at Bill Clinton in NYC 07/15/92 A1 4
Bill Clinton to define himself in acceptance speech 07/15/92 A1 4
Jesse Jackson sweeps doubt aside, embraces Clinton ticket 07/15/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton opposed abortion in 1986 letter 07/15/92 A12 3
Clinton talks about Floyd Brown pressure of suicide's family 07/15/92 A13 1
Clinton insists he would raise taxes only for the rich 07/15/92 A14 1
Clinton retains slight lead in Calif poll 07/15/92 A14 1
Convention speakers bash Bush instead of selling Clinton 07/15/92 A14 1
Ark delegates to Dem conv angered by photographers 07/15/92 A14 5
Sally Miller Perdue claims she had affair with Clinton 07/15/92 A14 5
Arkansans allied with Clinton deluged by interviewers in NYC 07/15/92 A15 1
Mark Grobmeyer hopes to see Clinton-Gore a winner 07/15/92 A15 1
Democratic Party platform's key planks summarized 07/15/92 A15 2
Democrats pass platform paralleling Clinton agenda 07/15/92 A15 2
Former President Jimmy Carter lauds Clinton as wise choice 07/15/92 A15 6
Democrat-Gazette found speeches at Democratic conv stupefying 07/15/92 B10 1
Hype on Hope (John Starr column on Clinton's boyhood) 07/15/92 B11 4
Mario Cuomo formally nominates Clinton as standard-bearer 07/16/92 A1 2
Summary of Mario Cuomo's speech nominating Bill Clinton 07/16/92 A1 2
Clinton attends reception at Macy's during roll call 07/16/92 A1 4
Bill Clinton goes to convention arena to thank delegates 07/16/92 A1 6
Bill Clinton officially named Democratic candidate 07/16/92 A1 6
Bill Clinton meets with Nelson Mandela for 45 minutes 07/16/92 A12 1
NEA president meets with Ark delegation at Dem Convention 07/16/92 A12 1
Entergy Corp bash held at Waldorf Astoria Hotel 07/16/92 A12 5
Clinton surges in poll after Perot falters 07/16/92 A12 6
Clinton allies say he is ready for long road to November 07/16/92 A13 1
Roll call vote of states at Democratic Convention 07/16/92 A14 1
Clinton presidency would benefit Ark, Tom McRae says 07/16/92 A8 1
Clinton candidacy enhances Ark image abroad 07/16/92 D1 2
Clinton began orchestrating campaign 10 yrs ago, some believe 07/16/92 E1 1
Critics call Clinton fence-straddler; friends say compromiser 07/16/92 E1 1
Life of Bill Clinton traced in article 07/16/92 E1 5
Bill Clinton's stand on selected issues 07/16/92 E1 6
Bruce and Bev Lindsey have campaigned for Clinton for years 07/16/92 E2 1
Bill Clinton never wavered in drive to nomination 07/16/92 E2 2
Clinton supported by network of friends 07/16/92 E3 1
Highlights in life of Bill Clinton, 1946-1992 07/16/92 E3 3
Gazette-Democrat says Clinton does them semi-proud 07/16/92 E4 1
Bill Clinton follows his script, John Starr writes 07/16/92 E4 3
Bill Clinton well-prepared to seek office, Oakley writes 07/16/92 E4 3
Highlights of Bill Clinton's quest for nomination 07/16/92 E5 2
Clinton/Gore ticket to begin bus tour day after convention 07/17/92 A1 2
Ross Perot abandons his quest for office as independent 07/17/92 A1 4
Bill Clinton says Democrats share Ross Perot's hopes 07/17/92 A1 6
Gov Bill Clinton accepts his party's nomination 07/17/92 A1 6
Only Ross Perot can remove his name from Arkansas ballot 07/17/92 A12 1
Film of Clinton shown at convention emphasizes his home life 07/17/92 A14 1
Al Gore pledges new hope for the nation in acceptance speech 07/17/92 A15 1
Clinton's nomination turns natl spotlight on Hope, Ark 07/17/92 A15 2
Bill Clinton's statement on Ross Perot withdrawal 07/17/92 A16 5
Text of Clinton's speech accepting Democratic nomination 07/17/92 A17 1
Democrat-Gazette comments on roll call vote on Clinton 07/17/92 B8 1
Meredith Oakley column on Clinton nomination 07/17/92 B9 5
Clinton and Gore quickly hit campaign trail through 8 states 07/18/92 A1 2
Democratic ticket plows into heartland, mines Perot terrain 07/18/92 A1 5
NY newspaper, National Alliance, paid airfare for Perdue 07/18/92 A12 1
Sally Jessy Raphael show duped them, Ark delegates say 07/18/92 A12 1
Sally Miller Perdue alleges affair with Clinton in 1983 07/18/92 A12 1
Sally Perdue is former Republican candidate in PB 07/18/92 A12 1
Sally Perdue made her allegations on Sally Jessy Raphael show 07/18/92 A12 1
Bill Clinton passes from punching bag into press corps darling 07/16/92 A13 1
Hot Springs claim as home of Bill Clinton 07/18/92 B1 2
Clinton campaign qualifies for $55.24 million subsidy 07/18/92 B10 1
Democrat-Gazette asks if Clinton acceptance speech acceptable 07/18/92 B8 1
Clinton acceptance speech disappointed John R Starr 07/18/92 B9 4
Dozens of abortion opponents turn out at Clinton stops
Clinton and Gore draw big crowds in smaller towns on tour
Bill Clinton, Mario Cuomo team up to take New York
Three polls give Clinton 20-point lead after convention
George Bush says Clinton and Gore are liberals at heart
Plucky Arkansan makes NYC cabbie a Clinton convert
Friendly crowds greet Clinton entourage in Pennsylvania
Focus group leans toward Clinton in middle-class area
Clinton and Gore called the 'baby-boomer' ticket
Clinton tamed the calmerous fringes, columnist writes
Shrieking Clinton-Gore fans greet duo at bus tour stops
Bill Clinton takes 'family values' onto religious broadcast
Ross Perot backers turning to Bill Clinton, polls show
Bill Clinton preparing for GOP slurs, campaign aide says
Ross Perot retreat no surprise to LR marketing specialists
Empty platform for a hollow candidate (ed on Dem candidate)
Column on Bill Clinton's 'New Covenant' speech
Lewis Grizzard on Clinton-Gore ticket
Arkansans celebrate in NYC with parties, receptions
Clinton invitation brings flood of visitors to Arkansas
Clinton sticks to script on heartland trip
George Bush says Clinton ideas ignore deficit
Clinton gives promise to help mother of slain Ohio woman
Clinton-Gore tour greeted by huge crowds
John Starr column critical of handling of Clinton rally
Bill Clinton woos the working class, John Brummett writes
Clinton-Gore campaign tour is a hit with public
Indiana Gov Evan Bayh speaks at Clinton tour bus stop
Bill Clinton has 30-point lead over George Bush in poll
Politics of envy (ed on Clinton plan to raise taxes of rich)
Clinton with present Congress would be disaster, column says
Clinton's burst of popular support is topic of Oakley column
Bill Clinton returns to LR to welcoming crowd of 3,000
Former top State Dept official in Bush adm joins Clinton
Albert Gore's environment taxes could cost Clinton votes
Homecoming brings out cheerleaders for Bill Clinton
Alleged threats against Clinton lead to arrests of 2 men
Bill Clinton having 2nd honeymoon with media, Starr writes
Bill Clinton campaigns in Houston, draws crowd of 3,000
Economists divided on Clinton's proposed tax on the rich
Clinton promise angers Linda Ives of Benton
Democrat-Gazette ed on Clinton statements on court justices
John Starr column on Clinton's New Covenant and poverty
George Bush derides family values theme of Clinton-Gore
David Broder column on Bill Clinton and the Congress
Democrats can counter morality issue with S&L mess, col says
Bill Clinton blazes trail to the West Coast
Huge crowd greets Bill Clinton at Spokane park
Bill Clinton leads George Bush by 2-1 margin, poll shows
Lawyers top list of donors to Bill Clinton campaign
Bill Clinton battles rumors by hiring private investigator
Sally Miller Perdue relative discounts her story
Twenty-four women have alleged having affair with Clinton
Bill Clinton's charisma merits Elvis title
Democrats toast Arkansas at parties after Clinton nomination
Pro and con of Bill Clinton as leader of Democrats
John Starr column chastizes Clinton on outhe house story
Political tourists visiting Hope in increasing numbers
Bill Clinton addresses thousands at picnic in California
Preacher from Texas leads anti-Clinton protest at LR church
Reality challenges some of Clinton's rhetoric, article says
Clinton hits his stride (Jerry Dhonau column)
George Bush says only he has guts to stand up to Baghdad
GOP tune is a broken record, Bill Clinton says
Urban League conv gives Clinton enthusiastic reception
Poll shows Democrats gaining public's confidence
Hillary Clinton speaks on family values
Survey shows Bill Clinton with 2-1 lead in New York
Clinton backer and Asa Hutchinson debate record in Ark
Column on Clinton criticism of Bush on crime issue
Bush operatives looking for environmental problems in Ark
Bill Clinton lead of 30 points in poll is near record
Democrats, GOP exchange broadsides over foreign policy
Health costs shackle economy, Bill Clinton says
Bill Clinton leads in Missouri by 2-1
Dick Darman slur on South angers Tennessee senator
GOP points to economic conditions in Ark under Gov Clinton
The Clintonized culture (Paul Greenberg column)
John Starr column bashes Clinton's ethics law in Ark
Bill Clinton at Superdome points to Bush's broken promises
Mike Huckabee says Quayle to be on GOP ticket
Clinton tells crowd to leave heckler alone
Clinton leads Bush by 34 points in California poll
Al Gore Jr loses his glow, John Starr writes
Arkansans have largely financed Clinton campaign to date
Bill Clinton says Bush slow to see economic crisis
Bush campaign attacks Clinton stance on war with Iraq
Marilyn Quayle attends two GOP fund-raisers in Ark
GOP gov of South Carolina jumps on Clinton fiscal record
George Bush charges Bill Clinton would gut defense
Gore says GOP talks family values, does not value families
Ark Ethics Comm checking role of ADFA in Clinton campaign
Bill Clinton takes campaign to NLR midnight basketball
Bill Clinton deflects GOP criticism of his defense stand
Clinton responds to GOP criticism of welfare programs
Clinton camp lacks FEC-required data on 42 pct of donors
Tax ideas of Clinton and Bush compared
Money rolling in to Bill Clinton campaign coffers
Bill Clinton calls Bush the failed president of a big country
Question raised about Al Gore's Vietnam time
Democrats predict Clinton will carry Oklahoma
Bill Clinton interviewed by Rolling Stone at Doe's in LR
Al Gore blames Bush for Earth Summit uproar
Fundamentalist Baptist group demonstrates at Clinton's church
Rev W N Orwell asks Immanuel Baptist to cast Bill Clinton out
George Bush criticizes Bill Clinton's plan for health care
Gov Bill Clinton fires back at Bush criticism of health plan
Bill Clinton and George Bush camps trade mud-slinging charges
Clinton campaign financial co-chairman dies in accident
Environmentalists still irked with Bill Clinton
Clinton must make 'choice' on stance, John R Starr writes
Clinton's huge lead in polls could be detrimental
Democratic pros brainstorm on tactics for autumn race
Bill Clinton says inaction costliest to health care
Bush camp says it regrets step into 'sleaze' in Matalin memo
Comparison of health plans of Bush and Clinton
George Will column on Clinton and Bush on foreign policy
Column on Paul Tsongas' tepid support for Bill Clinton
John R Starr column critical of Clinton in several areas
Bush, Clinton health care plans set off frenzy of exchanges
Clinton and Gore plan bus tour of Midwest
Bill Clinton wants United Nations to act on Bosnia violence
Bill Clinton emphasizes change in bus tour of Midwest
MTV viewer poll shows youth favors Clinton-Gore ticket
GOP Rep Robert Dornan used profanity in lashing Clinton
John Brummett column on Matalin's sleaze attack on Clinton
Bill Clinton attacks 'bogust Bush charge on economic plan
George Bush says Ark located between Texas and Oklahoma
George Bush tough on Bill Clinton, weak on geography
Arkansas Game and Fish Comm delays article on pollution
Polls show stampede to Clinton-Gore ticket
Democrat-Gazette defends Mary Matalin's 'bimbo' memo
Dan Quayle big winner in Democrat-Gazette voices poll
Bill Clinton challenges abortion foes to adopt more children
David Pryor sends maps to White House shaming Ark location
Dan Quayle lambastes Bill Clinton's economic plan
Environmentalists lash Bill Clinton's Ark location
Bill Clinton slings mud, cries foul, John Starr writes
Bill Clinton-Gore bus tour makes hay in America's heartland
George Bush warns misery ahead with Bill Clinton
Clinton-Gore team planning bus tour in Great Lakes region
U.S. Senator John C. Danforth says Clinton words are empty
Rev W N Otwell to take his protest to Hope
Hillary Clinton views on children's issues is column topic
Bill Clinton holding 24-point lead in Globe survey
Policy issues dominate Bill Clinton's campaign day
Bill Clinton, George Bush continue trading potshots
Rev W N Otwell leads protest at Clinton's church again
Bill Clinton prepares for GOP assault during convention
Bill Clinton, Louis Sullivan argue over health care
Louis Sullivan paints dismal picture of Clinton health plan
Bill Clinton bolts past George Bush by 14 pts in Texas Poll
Hollywood elite to raise money for Clinton-Gore campaign
Two Hope residents use mule, wagon to protest Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton up by 8 points in poll of Canadians
Columnist attacks Bill Clinton's health care plan
Bill Clinton meets with Israel Prime Minister Rabin
GOP targets Hillary Clinton on family issues
Bill Clinton pledges to work with teachers on school reforms
Sheffield Nelson has been accused of rumor-mongering
Sheffield Nelson takes anti-Clinton ammo to GOP convention
| Song written for Hillary Clinton by Lach | 08/13/92 A16 6 |
| Larry Case says probe of Clinton private life worth $500,000 | 08/13/92 A16 6 |
| GOP claims Clinton raised taxes 128 times | 08/13/92 B7 6 |
| Tactics used by GOP would show Bush raised taxes 133 times | 08/13/92 B9 3 |
| George Bush backs tyrants, Bill Clinton charges | 08/13/92 B9 3 |
| Jesse Jackson urges Bill Clinton to focus on inner cities | 08/14/92 A1 1 |
| Poll shows Bill Clinton keeps 25 points over George Bush | 08/14/92 A11 1 |
| Barbara Bush calls attacks on Hillary Clinton disgusting | 08/14/92 A12 1 |
| Bill Clinton staff working on transition process | 08/14/92 A12 1 |
| Hillary Clinton's writing on families comes under attack | 08/14/92 A12 1 |
| Bill Clinton's draft record to become theme of GOP campaign | 08/14/92 A16 3 |
| Bill Clinton to return to Hot Springs on Labor Day weekend | 08/14/92 B1 1 |
| Index card for Clinton weaknesses (Don Lambro column) | 08/14/92 B8 3 |
| Bill Clinton says GOP waffling on abortion | 08/15/92 A1 2 |
| American Federation of Teachers endorse Bill Clinton | 08/15/92 A12 1 |
| Henry Cisneros quits job, joins Bill Clinton staff | 08/15/92 A15 1 |
| Film clip of Bill Clinton with President Kennedy found | 08/15/92 A15 2 |
| ARIAS renews plan to upend Clinton presidential campaign | 08/15/92 A8 4 |
| Bill Clinton exhibits ability to go with political flow | 08/16/92 A18 1 |
| Ark GOP delegates optimistic about Bush chances | 08/16/92 A20 1 |
| Feature article on GOP delegates from Arkansas | 08/16/92 A21 3 |
| Asa Hutchinson saved Roger Clinton by sending him to prison | 08/16/92 A24 1 |
| Bill Clinton endorsed by American Nurses Association | 08/16/92 A5 1 |
| Gene Wirges taking his book on Arkansas politics to GOP conv | 08/16/92 B2 1 |
| Bill Clinton camp quiet while others criticize Bush on Iraq | 08/17/92 A1 2 |
| Clinton endorsed by 33 prominent names in public life | 08/17/92 A5 3 |
| Arkansas delegates to GOP conv stick up for Bush | 08/17/92 A9 1 |
| Interview with Bill Clinton's mother, Virginia Dwire Kelley | 08/17/92 B1 2 |
| Bush official calls Clinton and Cisneros 'skirt-chasers' | 08/17/92 B3 5 |
| Columnist attacks Clinton statement on Bosnia war | 08/17/92 B6 3 |
| Larry L Page tells why Baptists do not support Bill Clinton | 08/17/92 B7 1 |
| Republicans come out at conv with attacks on Bill Clinton | 08/18/92 A1 2 |
| George Bush gaining on Bill Clinton, ABC poll shows | 08/18/92 A8 1 |
| Lamar Alexander assails Bill Clinton link to teacher unions | 08/18/92 A8 2 |
| Patrick Buchanan blasts Bill Clinton | 08/18/92 A8 5 |
| Clinton, Bush relying on old heroes, Carter and Reagan | 08/18/92 A9 2 |
| Bill Clinton says GOP attacks on him follow trail of failure | 08/18/92 B3 3 |
| Clinton orders story of Bush infidelity kept out of campaign | 08/18/92 B3 3 |
| Bush and Clinton camps exchanging volleys | 08/19/92 A1 3 |
| Sen Phil Gramm says Clinton selling country a lemon | 08/19/92 A1 5 |
| Conventions thrive on style, not truth, Dale Bumpers says | 08/19/92 A10 2 |
| Mike Huckabee addresses GOP national convention | 08/19/92 A10 5 |
| Ark Republicans defend state, bash Bill Clinton at GOP conv | 08/19/92 A11 1 |
| Bill Clinton says GOP hollow at Houston convention | 08/19/92 A11 2 |
| Bill and Hillary Clinton in Atlanta to build house for poor | 08/19/92 A11 4 |
| Christene Brownlee to handle roll call at GOP natl conv | 08/19/92 A11 5 |
| Bill Clinton keeps budget crisis under wraps at home | 08/19/92 B14 1 |
| Two Clinton ads portray Ark as job, income growth leader | 08/19/92 B4 1 |
| Candidacy shows sides of Clinton few in state knew | 08/19/92 B7 1 |
| Republicans bash Hillary Clinton; Bill Clinton gets defensive | 08/20/92 A1 3 |
| Betsey Wright counterattacks GOP, defends Ark rankings | 08/20/92 A14 1 |
| John Paul Hammerschmidt says Clinton won't tell whole truth | 08/20/92 A16 1 |
| Clinton and Gore join Jimmy Carter in building house | 08/20/92 A17 1 |
| Hope bakes big birthday cake for Bill Clinton's 46th | 08/20/92 A17 1 |
Hillary Clinton fair game for critics, John Brummett says 08/20/92 B7 3
John R Starr column on Democratic truth squad at Houston 08/20/92 B7 3
Houston Chronicle poll shows Bush pulled closer to Clinton 08/21/92 A1 2
Figures used in Clinton ad questioned 08/21/92 A1 5
George Bush theme turns to question of trust 08/21/92 A1 6
Al Gore says religious extremists have taken over GOP 08/21/92 A16 1
Ark GOP delegates grin, bear blasts at their home state 08/21/92 A16 2
Marilyn Quayle asks if GOP wants America to look like Ark 08/21/92 A16 4
Marilyn Quayle's line criticizing Ark hurt state's delegates 08/21/92 A16 5
Bill Clinton courts disillusioned Michigan voters 08/21/92 A17 1
Bush ascent in polls noted by Meredith Oakley 08/21/92 A17 1
Clinton campaign truth squad claim GOP conv lie total is 102 08/21/92 A17 1
Bush talk of tax cut is hit with Arkansas delegates 08/21/92 A17 2
David Pryor comments on GOP tactic of accuse, apologize 08/21/92 A18 1
David Pryor says GOP not telling truth about Hillary Clinton 08/21/92 A18 1
Bill Clinton calls George Bush untrustworthy, fearmonger 08/22/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton quickly returns salvos from GOP 08/22/92 A1 2
George Bush makes plea that Clinton be returned to sender 08/22/92 A1 5
Experts say Bush's economic plan not realistic 08/22/92 A1 6
CBS poll shows Bush and Clinton in dead heat 08/22/92 A15 1
Bush adm has raised taxes 133 times, reporter points out 08/22/92 A17 2
George Bush errs in tally of Ark tax increases 08/22/92 A17 2
Credit unions like Bill Clinton's tax ideas 08/22/92 D1 2
National Farmers Union endorses Bill Clinton 08/22/92 D1 2
Bush role in Iraq-gate blunts GOP's 'trust' issue 08/22/92 R3 2
Bill Clinton polishes appeal in Ohio 08/23/92 A1 3
Bush says Democrats have all but turned their backs on God 08/23/92 A1 5
GOP heart got buried in bashing of the Clintons 08/23/92 A21 1
Bill Clinton woo's black church congregation in Cleveland 08/23/92 A24 1
GOP Rep Newt Gingrich likens Dem platform to Woody Allen 08/23/92 A24 1
Bush trails Clinton by 9 pct, poll shows 08/23/92 A24 2
Clinton campaign truth squad out to answer Clinton critics 08/23/92 A24 3
Betsey Wright refutes claims about Clinton and taxes 08/23/92 B1 2
Bill Clinton needs Hillary Clinton, John R Starr writes 08/23/92 J5 3
Media saw Clinton, blinked, Meredith Oakley writes 08/23/92 J5 3
Bill Clinton urges mix of family values, govt help 08/24/92 A1 5
George Bush says Bill Clinton would spend wildly 08/24/92 A1 5
Democrats are a pro-family party, Bill Clinton insists 08/24/92 A7 1
GOP attacks on Democrats shameless, Bill Clinton says 08/24/92 A7 1
Hillary Clinton exits shadow to show Pennsylvania roots 08/24/92 A7 4
Paul Tsongas visits LR, offers hand to Bill Clinton 08/25/92 A1 2
George Bush offers $10 billion job-training package 08/25/92 A1 3
Republican-friendly Wall Street is bullish on Bill Clinton 08/25/92 A1 3
Clinton camp bashes Bush proposal on job training 08/25/92 A8 2
Dan Quayle calls Bill Clinton weak on crime 08/25/92 A8 2
Spokesman for Clinton says Dan Quayle statements are silly 08/25/92 A8 2
Southern-fried political coalition (col on GOP-evangelicals) 08/25/92 B7 4
Bill Clinton discusses draft issue at Legion convention 08/26/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton finds fans in American Legion convention 08/26/92 A1 2
George Bush addresses American Legion convention 08/26/92 A1 3
Dan Quayle says tax burden keeps Arkansas ranked near bottom 08/26/92 A11 1
Attacks on Hillary Clinton unfair, scholars say 08/26/92 A12 2
Bill Clinton's oratory warmed cool American Legion crowd 08/26/92 A12 2
George Bush supported secret arms sales to Iran, rept shows 08/26/92 A13 1
Hillary Clinton sees health aid tied to welfare
Hillary Clinton re-emerges with potent speech (column)
Dan Quayle mis-spoke on Ark ranking on tax burden
Federal data shows Ark has 2nd lowest tax burden in nation
GOP fears its attacks on Hillary Clinton have backfired
Clinton-Gore campaign targets female voters
Michigan governor angered by remark by Clinton aide
Campaign donations to Bill Clinton increasing
Quayles say criticism show Hillary Clinton taken seriously
Sleaze season is here (ed)
Bill Clinton endorsed by Rolling Stone
Clinton-Gore campaign takes bus tour through Texas
George Bush attacks Clinton plan to tax foreign profits more
Bill Clinton quotes as reported in Rolling Stone
Poll says George Bush bounce after conv has been erased
Clinton campaign sifts states for possible targeting
Dan Quayle says Bill Clinton is puppet of lawyers
George Bush's bounce is falling short, Meredith Oakley says
Flaws, shift in support affect polls
Aide says Bush uses inaccurate figures because it works
Bill Clinton comes close to calling George Bush a liar
Bush campaign aide admits figure wrong on Clinton tax rises
Analysis finds exaggeration of Clinton's record on taxes
Same calculations used on Clinton taxes show Bush 200 raises
Dan Quayle calls Al Gore's book 'bizarre'
Religious leaders chastize Bush for injecting religion
Bush comparing himself to Truman draws jeers in Texas
Hillary Clinton gets strong support in Texas tour
Texas Gov Ann Richards rode bus with Clinton-Gore in Texas
LR ad firm employees to film Arkansans opposing Clinton
David H Pryor heads Farmers for Clinton organization
Summary of major points of Clinton's economic plan
Dale Bumpers asks Democrats to pull out all stops
Column on GOP's making God an issue in campaign
George Will column highly critical of Bush tactics
Bush's pledges carry hefty cost
Bill Clinton attends Arkansas Democratic Party convention
Democratic fund-raiser in LR brings in record $2.2 million
Feature on Clinton's national campaign staff, headquarters
Clinton campaign staffers make themselves at home in LR
Arkansans have donated $3.4 million to Democratic campaign
Bill Clinton receives environmental award from Wildlife Fdn
Clinton's search for his draft papers apparently unsuccessful
Democrat-Gazette editorial on Clinton and the character issue
David Broder column on GOP's attack on morals of Democrats
Ad for Bill Clinton promises 8 million new jobs
Rev W N Otwell, 2 others, arrested outside Clinton's church
Clinton defends his tax record, says Bush raised them too
Text of Bill Clinton's new campaign television ad
George Bush defends use of disputed Arkansas tax figure
Rev W N Otwell is often at odds with the law
Bill Clinton strikes hard at George Bush's soft spots
Arkansas becomes a political nucleus
Republican attacks on Hillary Clinton spur debate on women
Clinton's Achilles heel (Donald Lambro column)
John R Starr column on natl media's protection of Clintons
Bill Clinton criticized from left and right
George Bush tours storm damage in Florida, Louisiana
Bill Clinton widens his lead in ABC- Washington Post poll
Bush campaign chief derides Clinton ad on his econ record
Democrats say donations poured in after GOP natl conv
Clinton and Gore oppose most-favored-nation status for China
Lyndon LaRouche Jr denied position on Arkansas ballot
Columnist calls Wildlife Fdn award to Bill Clinton hollow
George Bush pledges US to pay all of hurricane's bill
Bill Clinton says Medicare left ailing and failing
Draft inquiry hints lobbying by uncle helped Bill Clinton
Henry M Britt told Los Angeles Times of lobby effort
Henry M Britt was former GOP candidate for governor of Ark
Dan Quayle calls Bill Clinton's plan a job-stealer
Clinton to visit storm-damaged area of Florida
Willie Horton ad team puts two operatives in LR
LR police officer volunteered to be Bill Clinton escort
Democrat-Gazette faults Clinton for Human Services problems
Paul Greenberg column attacks Clinton plan to tax the rich
Meredith Oakley column on Clinton's rise in the polls
President Bush doles out farm subsidies, jet sale
Bill Clinton insists he told truth about draft status
Naval officer denies sheltering Bill Clinton from draft
Trice Ellis Jr says Clinton treated like others in draft
Several veterans call Legion in Washington on Clinton draft
Bill Clinton hears Hispanics tell about their worries
Hillary Clinton says GOP attacks gave her a forum
Al Gore on ticket swaying Tennessee voters
George Bush closing gap with Bill Clinton, Harris poll shows
Independent group criticizes Bush for avoiding income taxes
Southern Baptist agency will make no endorsements
Bill Clinton says George Bush's budget damages middle class
Clinton saga dredges name from obscurity - state GOP's past
Analysts believe Clinton draft issue will sway few voters
Economic growth figures in Ark add up in Clinton's favor
Labor Secy Lynn Martin cites econ figures in Ark in 1970-80s
Editorial on Bill Clinton's military draft delay
Murray Kempton column says GOP problems like Pinocchio's nose
Bill Clinton views ruin by hurricane, holds criticism
George Bush backs off proposed tax break for investors
Bill Clinton told of uncle's lobbying in March, Ellis says
Trice Ellis denies that Clinton recd any special treatment
Bill Clinton leads by 15 points in CNN poll
Dan Quayle wants to debate Al Gore
Jesse Jackson to help mobilize minority vote for Clinton
Bill Clinton stretches for statistics on Medicare salvo
Bill Clinton's lead in poll grew over past 10 days
Bill Clinton endorsed by League of Conservation Voters
Bill Clinton endorsed by Sierra Club
Sierra Club in Ark split over backing Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton endorsed by AFL-CIO
George Bush defends offer of $1 billion wheat subsidy
National Sierra Club endorses Clinton-Gore ticket 09/5/92 A1 2
Pinnacle Mtn State Park scene of Sierra Club endorsement 09/5/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton confirms he knew in March of uncle's 1968 effort 09/5/92 A1 5
Dan Quayle to concentrate on family values, draft issue 09/5/92 A18 1
Clinton names Okla Gov David Walters co-chair of campaign 09/5/92 A18 2
Presidential Victory Comm, Larry E Case clash at LR airport 09/5/92 A18 2
Ross Perot may stage a comeback, aide says 09/5/92 A18 2
Speculation on possible Clinton presidency appointees 09/6/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton seeks votes in hostile heart of Deep South 09/6/92 A1 5
Bush tardy, Clinton vague on health care plans 09/6/92 A16 1
George Bush says Clinton environmental record worst in world 09/6/92 A16 1
New poll finds Bill Clinton dominating suburbia 09/6/92 A16 5
Cuts to offset Bush's promised $1 billion wheat subsidy 09/6/92 A17 1
Possible Clinton appointees in the White House 09/6/92 A18 1
Bill Clinton rejects Bush claim on Clinton's health plan 09/6/92 A19 2
George Bush favored over Bill Clinton in Nebraska 09/6/92 B9 3
The draft lie surfaces again (John R Starr column) 09/6/92 J5 3
Both Bill Clinton, George Bush raised plenty of taxes 09/7/92 A1 3
Hot Springs welcomes Bill Clinton home 09/7/92 A1 3
Jeff Eiler is political communications director for Clinton 09/7/92 A1 4
Bill Becker, labor in Ark taking friendlier look at Clinton 09/7/92 B1 1
Police arrest 27 demonstrators at Immanuel Baptist Church 09/7/92 B1 1
Bill Clinton's staff struggles to define middle class 09/7/92 B2 1
George Bush and Bill Clinton trade shots on TV program 09/7/92 B2 1
Bill Clinton booed by racing fans in South Carolina 09/7/92 B2 2
Polls show Bill Clinton, George Bush even in Texas, Conn 09/7/92 B2 2
Clinton, Bush offer fundamentally different economic plans 09/7/92 B2 5
John R Starr column attacks Clinton health care plan 09/7/92 B9 4
Clinton campaign funds deposits have enriched Worthen Bank 09/8/92 A1 2
Harry Truman mantle won't fit Bush, Bill Clinton says 09/8/92 A1 5
Campaign aide Eli Segal makes sure Bill Clinton on time 09/8/92 A1 6
Press made up draft conflict, Bill Clinton says 09/8/92 A1 6
Bill Clinton running on fear, George Bush says 09/8/92 A9 2
Dan Quayle bashes Bill Clinton's platform 09/8/92 A9 5
Media polishing Clinton, punishing Bush, GOP says 09/8/92 B5 1
Hillary Clinton labels GOP attacks on her as dishonest 09/8/92 B5 3
Strange bedfellows (ed on Wildlife Fdn's Clinton endorsement) 09/8/92 B6 1
William Safire column on Bill Clinton's stump speech 09/8/92 B6 3
Cliff Jackson says draft issue is about deceit, truth 09/8/92 B7 3
John Brummett column on God in politics 09/8/92 B7 3
Bill Clinton plans 170 centers to help manufacturers 09/9/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton extends his lead in Ark, new poll shows 09/9/92 A1 6
Character issues against Clinton raise no doubts in Ark 09/9/92 A1 6
George Bush courts Jewish vote with aid to Israel 09/9/92 A1 6
Political spin on Medicare difficult to follow 09/9/92 A11 1
Bill Clinton received donations from 16,0000 in Arkansas 09/9/92 A14 2
Mark Middleton is fund-raiser for Clinton campaign 09/9/92 A14 2
Sister Souljah complains that Bill Clinton used her 09/9/92 A14 2
Dan Quayle woos gays, moderates in California 09/9/92 A14 5
Bill Clinton misfires in Patriot missile remark 09/9/92 A15 4
Rev W N Otwell, on mission to chastize Clinton, goes to jail 09/9/92 B1 3
Robert Dole tells Senate draft flap shows Clinton flunking 09/9/92 B4 5
George Bush gaining in poll, but Clinton still far ahead 09/9/92 B4 6
The runner stumbles (ed on Clinton and the draft) 09/9/92 B7 1
Both sides wound the truth (ed) 09/9/92 B8 3
Suzanne Pharr column on protests by Rev W N Otwell 09/9/92 B9 1
Bill Clinton addresses National Baptist Convention U S A 09/10/92 A1 3
Bill Clinton, Jesse Jackson hold brief meeting in Atlanta 09/10/92 A1 3
George Bush promises never to raise taxes again 09/10/92 A1 3
Governors join Clinton on Pryor-Leahy health care bill 09/10/92 A13 1
Michael Dukakis praises Bill Clinton's defense tactics 09/10/92 A14 2
Bill Clinton hits trail taking no vote for granted 09/10/92 A14 3
Bill Clinton, in TV ad, vows to resolve welfare 09/10/92 A15 1
Analysts fault health care ideas of both Bush and Clinton 09/10/92 A15 3
Rev W N Otwell working off fine as LR Jail trusty 09/10/92 B2 2
Bill Clinton listens as Florida asks about the economy 09/10/92 B4 1
Clinton's class warfare politics (Donald Lambro column) 09/10/92 B8 3
George Bush lays out repackaged economic manifesto 09/11/92 A1 3
George Bush would grant 1 pct tax cut if Congress would agree 09/11/92 A1 3
Bill Clinton calls Bush economic proposal a retreat 09/11/92 A1 4
Skip Rutherford officially joins Clinton campaign staff 09/11/92 A10 1
Quayle links AT&T breakup, airline deregulation, family value 09/11/92 A16 1
GOP on march with Bill Clinton draft issue 09/11/92 A16 2
Hot Springs puts Bill Clinton story in print 09/11/92 A16 3
Iraqis back Bill Clinton presidential bid 09/11/92 A16 3
Bill Clinton has shown little educ leadership (Greenberg col) 09/11/92 B8 3
Sierra Club endorsement of Clinton called a puzzler 09/11/92 B9 3
George Bush approves job-saving jets to Saudi Arabia 09/12/92 A1 3
Bill Clinton depicts a fragmenting America 09/12/92 A1 4
Arkansas ranked 3rd in gains for economy; Clinton may benefit 09/12/92 A1 5
Sen Bob Kerrey defends Bill Clinton on draft issue 09/12/92 A8 1
Analysis gives Bill Clinton edge in electoral votes 09/12/92 A8 2
DNC calls radio ad about Medicare accurate 09/12/92 A8 2
Mayors of seven California cities endorse Bill Clinton 09/12/92 A8 2
Some Notre Dame students boo Bill Clinton for press benefit 09/12/92 A9 3
GOP blasts Bill Clinton ad on Bush and Medicare slashing 09/12/92 A9 4
Columnist George Will lists questions Bush should answer 09/12/92 B8 3
Background article on Al Gore Jr 09/13/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton helps Jesse Jackson start voter search 09/13/92 A1 2
Background article on Dan Quayle 09/13/92 A1 5
Newsweek poll shows Bill Clinton with 15-point lead 09/13/92 A16 1
Rival economic plans of Bush and Clinton square off 09/13/92 A16 2
George Bush watches his step in courting religious right 09/13/92 A17 1
Al Gore Jr's parents recall earlier era of gentler campaigns 09/13/92 A18 1
Rev W N Otwell refuses to let gay activists pay his fine 09/13/92 B1 1
Hillary Clinton takes presidential campaign to Indians 09/13/92 B7 1
Playing the numbers game (column on tax raise charges) 09/13/92 J4 3
John R Starr column on Bill Clinton and tax hikes 09/13/92 J5 3
Arkansas making phenomenal fiscal contributions to Clinton 09/14/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton counters Bush claim of fearmongering 09/14/92 A1 3
Bill Clinton plays heavily on theme of national unity 09/14/92 A1 3
Stephens Inc made substantial donations to Clinton early 09/14/92 A1 3
Stephens Inc using financial power as political tool 09/14/92 A1 3
Al Gore calls Bush economic promises 'leftovers' 09/14/92 A9 1
George Bush's pledge may kill IRA expansion plan 09/14/92 A9 2
List of attorneys and physicians contributing to Clinton 09/14/92 A9 3
11 fundamentalists arrested on try to enter Clinton's church 09/14/92 B1 1
GOP campaign using draft issue to erode trust in Clinton 09/14/92 B5 2
Columnist George Will poses questions for Bill Clinton 09/14/92 B6 3
The clear hand of Bad News Baker (David Broder column) 09/14/92 B6 3
John Starr column on Clinton and Bush use of Truman image 09/14/92 B7 4
Texas protest group protested by Gay and Lesbian Task Force 09/14/92 B8 4
George Bush proposes revamping of Endangered Species Act 09/15/92 A1 5
Showdown on Bill Clinton and the draft expected today 09/15/92 A1 6
Clinton accepts debate format designed by Comm on Pres Debate 09/15/92 A3 1
Bill Clinton keeps lead over George Bush in poll 09/15/92 A5 1
Dan Quayle denies helping convicted felon get better prison 09/15/92 A5 1
Bill Clinton balances owls, jobs in campaign in Northwest 09/15/92 A5 2
Bill Clinton talks to DJ backer over NY airwaves 09/15/92 A5 2
Lawyers become campaign fodder for campaign debates 09/15/92 A5 2
Bush surrogates coming to Ark to inspect state 09/15/92 A5 4
W N Orwell followers refuse to plead or sign court waiver 09/15/92 B2 2
Bush health care plan beats Clinton's, Democrat-Gazette says 09/15/92 B8 1
Dan Quayle had white-collar 'Willie Horton', column says 09/15/92 E3 2
Dan Quayle urged Steven Goot be moved to safer prison 09/15/92 E3 2
Steven Goot says he was not in danger in prison 09/15/92 E3 2
Bill Clinton, George Bush speak to National Guard Association 09/16/92 A1 6
George Bush subtle with attack on Clinton and draft issue 09/16/92 A1 6
Little Rock Fraternal Order of Police endorse George Bush 09/16/92 A12 1
Cliff Jackson repeats allegations about Bill Clinton, draft 09/16/92 A13 1
The case of Bill Clinton and the draft 09/16/92 A15 1
Bill Clinton, news media invade Oregon neighborhood 09/16/92 A16 2
Distinguished military veterans criticize Bush on draft issue 09/16/92 A16 2
Stan Greenberg is chief pollster for Bill Clinton campaign 09/16/92 A16 2
Trial for alleged trespassers at Clinton church set for Dec 2 09/16/92 B2 2
Bill Clinton has received funds from every county in Ark 09/16/92 B9 4
Real issue is Clinton's credibility, John Starr writes 09/16/92 B9 4
Bush surrogates Sam Skinner, Lynn Martin, Mike Deland in Ark 09/17/92 A1 2
Bush surrogates choose dilapidated bldg at PB for news conf 09/17/92 A1 2
Bush surrogates in Ark looking for holes in Clinton record 09/17/92 A1 2
Clintonites buzz Bush surrogates in counterattacks at LR, PB 09/17/92 A1 2
Former Gov Frank White, Betsy Wright clash at news conf 09/17/92 A1 2
Lynn Martin says Bill Clinton has not lifted Arkansas 09/17/92 A1 2
Col E J Holmes says Bill Clinton deceived him on draft 09/17/92 A1 5
Col Eugene Holmes directed Army ROTC at U of A in 1969 09/17/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton details plan to help inner city 09/17/92 A12 2
Hillary Clinton says GOP distorting her views 09/17/92 A12 2
Poll analysts say family values campaign of GOP backfired 09/17/92 A12 2
Poll shows Bill Clinton leading by 15 points 09/17/92 A12 2
Summary of Bill Clinton's new 30-second TV ad 09/17/92 A12 2
Veterans for Bush tear at Bill Clinton on draft issue 09/17/92 A12 6
Cliff Jackson has exclusive agreement with Los Angeles Times 09/17/92 A13 1
Green Index used against Clinton bashes Bush record also 09/17/92 A13 1
Bill Clinton campaign taken to American Indian territory 09/17/92 A16 1
Text of statement by Col Eugene Holmes on Clinton, draft 09/17/92 A17 1
David Broder compares Bush and Clinton on trade, education 09/17/92 B8 3
John Brummett column on GOP effort to revive draft issue 09/17/92 B9 3
John R Starr column on Clinton and the draft 09/17/92 B9 3
Bush surrogates end tour with focus on rivers, chicken waste 09/18/92 A1 2
Bush surrogates view problems caused by Tyson Foods 09/18/92 A1 2
Don Tyson invites Bush to come see progress made in industry 09/18/92 A1 2
George Bush says Bill Clinton favors welfare state 09/18/92 A1 2
George Stephanopoulos scoffs at Bush chg of welfare state

Missouri Gov John Ashcroft joins criticism of Clinton

Bill Clinton speaks at huge noonday rally in Denver

Clinton ducks queries on draft, assaults Bush on economy

Daughter of Eugene Holmes discusses her father's speaking out

Clinton campaign going for college vote with campus visits

Political arm of VFW will make no endorsement this year

Military draft issue ranks 2nd to economy with Illinois voter

Economist Arthur Laffer says Bush economic policy a disaster

Bush dangerously short of time, lags in South, pollster says

Jay Dickey says he was not told Bush surrogates coming to FB

Little Rock Fraternal Order of Police denounces Clinton

Poll shows voters think Bush talk of tax cut just politics

Democrat-Gazette editorial on Col Holmes' statement

Columnist asks why Clinton can't tell truth on draft issue

John R Starr chastizes Betsey Wright, Jay Bradford

Clinton learns to give lip service to different audiences

Clinton campaign insists he did not seek favorable treatment

Clinton campaign says he discussed draft options in 1969

J W Fulbright says Bush lacks ammo, throws draft at Clinton

Al Gore says Bush tripped EPA chief at Earth Summit

Clinton surrogates campaign in South Dakota

Daughter of Col Holmes finds activist tag 'funny'

Linda Burnett says she composed Holmes letter from his tapes

Linda Burnett, who supports GOP candidates, is dau of Holmes

Admiral William J Crowe Jr (retired) endorses Bill Clinton

President George Bush warmly praised Adm William J Crowe Jr

Wm J Crowe Jr was head of Joint Chiefs under Reagan, Bush

Bush campaign to capitalize on draft issue in TV ad

Bill Clinton urges emphasis on research to benefit civilians

Betsey Wright says she did not disrupt Republican news conf

Bill Clinton says rules, not clout, paved steps of draft

Retired Adm William E Crowe Jr endorses Clinton at LR

Clinton not as accessible to press as formerly

Excerpts from Cliff Jackson's letters on Clinton, draft

Clinton enlarges on 'special treatment' meaning and the draft

Article traces Clinton statements on draft issue

Dan Quayle attacks Clinton and Clinton's supporters

St Louis Post-Dispatch endorses Bill Clinton

Cliff Jackson out to stop election of former friend Clinton

Excerpts from Clinton-Holmes writings

Dan Quayle enlistment in National Guard raises fairness doubt

Clinton faces grim inheritance, columnist writes

Bill Clinton says George Bush bad for Michigan economy

Dan Quayle denies favoritism got him National Guard slot

Bill Clinton urges Chicago blacks to register and vote

Poll shows Clinton and Bush neck and neck in Indians

Polls show Bill Clinton holds substantial margin over Bush

George Stephanopoulos is communications director for Clinton

New ad for Clinton campaign starts paid attacks

List of Ark attorneys contributing to Clinton campaign

Rev W Otwell continues to protest at Immanuel Baptist

State lawyers give $200,000 to Clinton campaign

Draft issue can hit both Clinton and Quayle, columnist says

255
Clinton campaign targets Texas
09/22/92 A7 1

George Bush says he knows Americans have let down feeling
09/22/92 A7 1

About 400 business executives in Chicago endorse Clinton
09/22/92 A7 2

Aid admits Dan Quayle misquoted Clinton on role of Hollywood
09/22/92 A7 2

Bill Clinton keeps up heat on the economy
09/22/92 A7 2

Dan Quayle assures single mothers he has nothing against them
09/22/92 A7 2

George Bush continues to push Bill Clinton draft issue
09/22/92 A7 2

Editorial chastizes Wright, Bradford on Bush surrogates
09/22/92 B6 1

Sheffield Nelson criticizes Wright treatment of Bush aides
09/22/92 B7 4

Bush campaign sows fear, doubt, uncertainty. Clinton says
09/23/92 A1 3

George Bush encircles Ark criticizing Clinton record
09/23/92 A1 6

Bill Clinton agrees in principle with trade agreement
09/23/92 A18 1

GOP capitalizing on contradictory statements by Clinton
09/23/92 A18 1

Pesky albatrosses adorn necks of both Bush and Clinton
09/23/92 A18 2

Robert Farmer heads fund-raising arm of Clinton campaign
09/23/92 A18 2

Bush veto of family leave bill draws Clinton fire
09/23/92 A4 2

National Rifle Assn to make no endorsement in contest
09/23/92 B1 5

Columnist calls Clinton proposals another burden for business
09/23/92 B8 3

Meredith Oakley says Clinton endorsers not fuzzy
09/23/92 B9 4

Bush campaign guilty of economic gilding, Jack Anderson says
09/23/92 P3 2

Bush veto of family leave bill draws blast from Clinton
09/24/92 A1 2

Clinton responds to Bush salvo that Clinton is 'Oxford' man
09/24/92 A1 2

George Bush attacks Bill Clinton on tax issues
09/24/92 A1 2

George Bush offers tax cuts for small businesses
09/24/92 A1 2

Veto of family leave bill lands Bush in crossfire
09/24/92 A1 6

Bush borrows Truman idea for train tour in midwest
09/24/92 A14 1

Environmental leader Lee Botts joins Clinton team
09/24/92 A14 1

Bill Clinton campaigns across Georgia
09/24/92 A14 2

Ohio exemplifies contrasts in Bush, Clinton campaigns
09/24/92 A14 3

Infant mortality rate in Ark used as GOP campaign ammo
09/24/92 A15 1

Circling Arkansas gave Bush needed media coverage
09/24/92 A15 3

Democrat-Gazette editorial on Clinton's final statements
09/24/92 B8 1

Jack Anderson column on Dan Quayle letter for Goot
09/24/92 P3 2

Bush aware of Iran-Contra arms deal, two now say
09/25/92 A1 2

Bush veto of family leave bill criticized by Al Gore
09/25/92 A1 5

Clinton fills in major details of his health care plan
09/25/92 A1 6

Clinton campaign urges Bush to come clean on Iran-Contra
09/25/92 A14 1

Polls show Bill Clinton is choice on college campuses
09/25/92 A14 1

Both Bush and Clinton campaigns ease tough stands on abortion
09/25/92 A15 1

Bill Clinton rekindles magic as Georgia bus trip ends
09/25/92 A16 2

Poll places Bill Clinton near victory
09/25/92 A16 2

Tom Foley bans Clinton-bashing on House floor
09/25/92 A16 2

Paul Tully, a key planner in Clinton campaign, dies at LR
09/25/92 B1 1

Bill Clinton presents his political definition of change
09/26/92 A1 2

Clinton fund raiser in Boston brings in $1.5 million
09/26/92 A1 2

George Bush says Clinton plan would not help US compete
09/26/92 A1 2

Howard Teicher says Bush offered to help with Iran-Contra
09/26/92 A1 5

Retired Maj Gen Richard Secord says Bush aware of Iran-Contra
09/26/92 A1 5

Bush campaign says Clinton forces took illegal donations
09/26/92 A10 1

State GOP aides recall helping Clinton avoid draft
09/26/92 A10 1

Bush asks Congress to cut pay of top federal officials
09/26/92 A16 1

Betsey Wright says Clinton staff yearns for Bush debate
09/26/92 B3 3

Hillary Clinton urges altering welfare rules
09/26/92 B4 1
Notes on the campaign (ed)
Bill Clinton keeps promise, returns to New Hampshire 09/26/92 B8 1
Bill Clinton promises blacks key role in White House 09/27/92 A1 5
Dee Dee Myers keeps handle on Bill Clinton publicity 09/27/92 A15 1
Bill Clinton says he cannot recall draft meeting 09/27/92 A21 2
Bush and Clinton sound alike on defense issues 09/27/92 A21 2
George Bush rides rails, criticizes Clinton along the way 09/27/92 A21 3
Clinton campaign planning for Ross Perot to re-enter race 09/27/92 B1 4
George Bush hits Clinton performance as Ark governor 09/27/92 B2 1
Despite his lead in polls, Clinton vows to play offense 09/28/92 A1 3
Bush and Clinton send aides to meet with Ross Perot 09/28/92 A3 1
Teicher says he, Oliver North told Bush about Iran-Contra 09/28/92 A3 1
Clinton and Bush spell out different policies on abortion 09/28/92 A9 1
Earvin "Magic" Johnson endorses Bill Clinton 09/28/92 A9 1
Avis LaVelle keeps Bill Clinton in public eye 09/28/92 A9 2
Otwell followers, opponents trade insults at Clinton's church 09/28/92 B5 4
Inside Clinton economic plan (ed) 09/28/92 B6 3
Economist Arthur Laffer gives up on Bush, supports Clinton 09/28/92 B8 1
Women may give Clinton key to White House 09/28/92 B8 1
Al Gore says TV cable industry owns George Bush 09/29/92 A8 1
Bill Clinton will not tailor plans to suit Perot supporters 09/29/92 A8 2
Campaign staffs argue over crime data for Arkansas 09/29/92 A8 2
Rodney Slater rounds out decade with Bill Clinton 09/29/92 A8 4
Confidence builds among aides to Bill Clinton 09/29/92 A9 1
Trying to close the sale (ed on Clinton tactics in next mo) 09/29/92 B9 4
George Bush turns tables, dares Bill Clinton to debate 09/30/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton says George Bush sent promised jobs overseas 09/30/92 A1 4
Al Gore blames George Bush for Persian Gulf War 09/30/92 A14 2
Bill Clinton chronically runs behind schedule 09/30/92 A14 2
Poll finds 4 traditionally GOP states leaning toward Clinton 09/30/92 A14 2
George Bush drags Bill Clinton's name through mud across Tenn 09/30/92 A7 1
Educators in 16 states endorse Bill Clinton 09/30/92 B9 2
George Bush, Bill Clinton camps iron out debate particulars 10/1/92 A1 2
Marilyn Quayle says comments aimed at Clinton, not Arkansas 10/1/92 A1 3
Conservative Christian group airs anti-Clinton ads 10/1/92 A10 1
Welfare scholars praise Bill Clinton's record 10/1/92 A10 2
Advocates for disabled attack Clinton record on services 10/1/92 A10 3
Bill Clinton outlines 4-point plan to aid small businesses 10/1/92 A11 1
Democratic analysis predicts Clinton to win big 10/1/92 A11 1
Wheat farmers don't appreciate Bush, spokesman says 10/1/92 A11 1
Dan Quayle says Al Gore's prep school educ is big advantage 10/1/92 A9 1
National Review columnist says Bush has earned his fate 10/1/92 B8 3
Column on Al Gore's speech on foreign policy 10/1/92 B9 3
John Starr column on debate maneuvering 10/1/92 B9 3
Bill Clinton hardly breaks stride as Ross Perot returns 10/2/92 A1 2
Donations flowed to Bush after Texas bank mergers approved 10/2/92 A1 3
H Ross Perot re-enters race, pledges to hit deficit 10/2/92 A1 5
Greg Orwens is coordinator of Perot campaign in Arkansas 10/2/92 A10 1
Absence of prime chief worries Clinton campaign staff 10/2/92 A12 1
George Bush camp says Perot bid can't hurt them 10/2/92 A12 4
Dan Quayle changes tack on his public school education 10/2/92 A14 1
Campaigns near accord on debates 10/2/92 A14 2
Clinton ads tout job growth in Ark, tackle Bush tax vow 10/2/92 A14 2
Bill Clinton depicts Bush as coddler of dictators 10/2/92 A14 3
Bill Clinton is a presidential debate, Paul Greenberg writes
Case study in slanting news (John R Starr column)
Marilyn Quayle's letter explaining remarks on Arkansas
Series of debates scheduled
Top secret Israeli document show Bush knew about Iran-Contra
Bill Clinton's 1969 anti-war role questioned
Catholic priest calls Clinton anti-war role conservative
Ex-hostage Terry Anderson backs Bill Clinton
Three Boston police organizations back George Bush
Bill Clinton takes his message to the Midwest
Betsey Wright accuses Bush-Quayle of red-baiting
Voters can choose among 13 sets of candidates
Bill Clinton enters hectic last lap of year-long campaign
Bill Clinton comes down to wire on free trade stance
Profile of Hillary Rodham Clinton and her campaign role
Clinton aide Craig Smith is political animal
South rising as pivotal battleground
Israeli document says Bush told dealing with radicals needed
Bush camp admits Clinton has not threatened Social Security
Bush tells Florida elderly Clinton uses scare tactics
Bush tells elderly in Florida that Clinton will cut benefits
George Bush calls Clinton a weak-kneed waffler
Hillary Clinton campaigns in Knoxville, Tenn
Candidates target ad dollars with aid of computer
Computers used extensively in Bill Clinton campaign
Bill Clinton, John F Kennedy not comparable, D Broder says
George Bush campaign disoriented, John R Starr writes
Political scientist examines dispute over Clinton and draft
Bill Clinton is subject of new biography, "The Comeback Kid"
Profile of Barbara Bush and her role in campaign
Bill Clinton endorses concept of Free Trade Agreement
Bill Clinton campaigns in North Carolina
Endorsing free trade pact could cost Bill Clinton votes
Profile of Clinton campaign financial director Rahm Emanuel
Two demonstrators arrested outside Bill Clinton's church
Bill Clinton's passport files missing, Newsweek reports
Clinton trip to Russia while a student at Oxford is attacked
Rep Robert Dornan admits he is speculating on Clinton trip
Rep Robert Dornan alleges KGB drove Clinton around Moscow
Marilyn Quayle campaigns in Ark for Bush-Quayle ticket
Marilyn Quayle says business fear of Clinton hurts stock mkt
Rep Robert Dornan vilifies Clinton in late night speeches
George Bush's convention 'bounce' slips in polls
Retired Gen William Westmoreland endorses George Bush
Bill Clinton draws thousands to rallies in Florida
Bill Clinton says Moscow trip not for KGB
Marilyn Quayle a top gun for GOP in campaign
Rocky Otwell, Gene Ruiz held for trial after protests
George Bush squandered Reagan legacy, columnist writes
Bill Clinton's anti-war activities subject of John Starr col
Bill Clinton to rest his voice, prepare for debate
Fellow classmates of Clinton say Russian tours were common
Five in Bush ad want out of Clinton ad
Bill Clinton endorsed by top Perot backer John P White
Bill Clinton gets testy on anti-war record
10/ 7/92 A18 2
Marilyn Quayle tells Ark crowd rivals out to get her
10/ 7/92 A18 5
Biographical sketch of Tipper Gore
10/ 7/92 A19 1
Floyd Brown accuses Clinton campaign of wiretapping his phone
10/ 7/92 A19 1
The boneless wonder (Democrat-Gazette editorial on Clinton)
10/ 7/92 B8 1
Paul Greenberg column on Clinton's anti-war statements
10/ 7/92 B8 3
Clinton's foreign policy statements criticized by John Starr
10/ 8/92 B8 4
Bush campaign attacks Clinton character and judgment
10/ 8/92 A1 5
Many in political community see certain defeat for Bush
10/ 8/92 A1 5
George Bush says Clinton should level on trip to Moscow
10/ 8/92 A15 1
Dan Quayle says Clinton win means goodbye to food and water
10/ 8/92 A16 1
Arkansas Right to Life endorses George Bush
10/ 8/92 A16 2
Bill Clinton quietly crams for debate
10/ 8/92 A16 2
Clinton critics Cliff Jackson, Everett Hamm Jr get tax notice
10/ 8/92 A16 2
John R Starr tells why Clinton has apparently defeated Bush
10/ 8/92 B9 3
Bill Clinton, George Bush offer differing health care plans
10/ 9/92 A1 2
George Bush decries 'nasty' nature of politics
10/ 9/92 A1 4
Poll indicates Ross Perot cannot stop Bill Clinton win
10/ 9/92 A14 2
John R Starr column on Floyd Brown's book on Clinton
10/ 9/92 B11 3
Meredith Oakley column on Clinton maze of contradictions
10/ 9/92 B11 3
George Bush accused of engaging in McCarthyism tactics
10/10/92 A1 2
George Bush continues attack on Clinton's draft-ear actions
10/10/92 A1 2
Right-wingers have taken over Bush campaign, Clinton says
10/10/92 A1 2
GOP's tracking polls show George Bush trailing badly
10/10/92 A1 3
Some Republicans upset by Bush attack on Clinton patriotism
10/10/92 A1 3
Strategy meeting urged Bush to portray Clinton as a traitor
10/10/92 A12 1
Stations pull ad questioning Clinton stand on gay rights
10/10/92 A12 1
Poll shows high-tech executives nationwide prefer Clinton
10/10/92 A14 1
George Bush rejects comparison with Joe McCarthy
10/10/92 A14 2
George Bush, Bill Clinton diverge on approaches to education
10/10/92 A14 2
FBI finds no evidence Clinton passport file tampered with
10/10/92 A14 4
Dan Quayle's name arises in prison tape on drug sales
10/10/92 A16 1
Hillary Clinton chides hecklers during speech
10/10/92 B6 5
Bill Clinton campaign to reply to questions about his health
10/11/92 A12 4
Mickey Kantor serves as Bill Clinton's campaign chairman
10/11/92 A14 2
Election watch party scheduled in Little Rock
10/11/92 B1 1
Presidential candidates address a changing world
10/12/92 A1 3
Anti-war skirmish heats up first presidential debate
10/12/92 A1 6
Ross Perot scores points as Bush and Clinton spar
10/12/92 A1 6
Washington Post endorses Clinton, Detroit News picks Bush
10/12/92 A8 1
Arkansas analysts say Bill Clinton won debate
10/12/92 A8 2
George Bush sowed no surprises, reaped no gain from debate
10/12/92 A8 2
Six veterans from Ark hit the trail for Bill Clinton
10/12/92 B1 6
Rev W N Otwell, 26 followers, arrested at Immanuel Baptist
10/12/92 B2 2
Bill Clinton says George Bush was only casualty of debate
10/13/92 A1 4
Polls show debate raised Perot's stature; Clinton up in polls
10/13/92 A1 5
Bush campaign refuses to pull TV ad featuring Geo cover
10/13/92 A8 1
Steps Inc hedges bet, has ties to both Clinton and Bush
10/13/92 A8 2
Top veterans endorse Bill Clinton for president
10/13/92 A8 2
Democrat-Gazette puts its 'spin' on presidential debate
10/13/92 B6 1
Sparks fly between Quayle and Gore in debate
10/14/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton fires back at Bush with Iran-Contra case
10/14/92 A14 2
Bill Clinton quietly plots his next verbal battle with Bush
10/14/92 A14 2
Bill Clinton, George Bush play tough on crime issues
10/14/92 A14 2
George Bush hammers at Clinton on draft issue
Dan Quayle held his own in debate, analysts agree
Russia's KGB says it knows of no contacts with Bill Clinton
Searchers found nothing in files detrimental to Clinton
U S official ordered embassy in London to search Clinton file
Glimpses of the circus (Democrat-Gazette editorial)
George Bush like a bystander on stage, George Will writes
Meredith Oakley sees style, no substance in first debate
Democrats riled by search for Clinton file in embassies
Republicans defend search of Clinton files as legitimate
Debate format invites sparring in second round
Bill Clinton's physicians release data on his health
Some pollsters say race is over with Bill Clinton winning
Bill Clinton no radical, his Oxford peers say
Hillary Clinton likens Bush-Quayle ticket to incessant bore
Operation Rescue founder says vote for Bill Clinton a sin
Enough already (Democrat-Gazette ed on Gore-Quayle debate)
Dan Quayle won debate by 42-7. John R Starr writes
About 90 foreign journalists to meet Clinton staff in LR
Killer-rapist Willie Horton calls GOP campaign immoral
Debate format at Richmond made candidates face issues
George Bush hammers at Clinton on draft issue 10/14/92 A14 2
Dan Quayle held his own in debate, analysts agree 10/14/92 A15 1
Russia's KGB says it knows of no contacts with Bill Clinton 10/14/92 A15 1
Searchers found nothing in files detrimental to Clinton 10/14/92 A16 1
U S official ordered embassy in London to search Clinton file 10/14/92 A16 1
Glimpses of the circus (Democrat-Gazette editorial) 10/14/92 B8 1
George Bush like a bystander on stage, George Will writes 10/14/92 B8 3
Meredith Oakley sees style, no substance in first debate 10/14/92 B9 4
Democrats riled by search for Clinton file in embassies 10/15/92 A1 2
Republicans defend search of Clinton files as legitimate 10/15/92 A1 2
Debate format invites sparring in second round 10/15/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton's physicians release data on his health 10/15/92 A1 6
Some pollsters say race is over with Bill Clinton winning 10/15/92 A12 5
Bill Clinton no radical, his Oxford peers say 10/15/92 A14 2
Hillary Clinton likens Bush-Quayle ticket to incessant bore 10/15/92 A14 2
Operation Rescue founder says vote for Bill Clinton a sin 10/15/92 A15 1
Enough already (Democrat-Gazette ed on Gore-Quayle debate) 10/15/92 B10 1
Dan Quayle is GOP's better half, John Brummett writes 10/15/92 B11 3
Dan Quayle won debate by 42-7. John R Starr writes 10/15/92 B11 3
About 90 foreign journalists to meet Clinton staff in LR 10/15/92 B3 5
Killer-rapist Willie Horton calls GOP campaign immoral 10/16/92 A1 2
Debate format at Richmond made candidates face issues 10/16/92 A1 5
Al Gore says George Bush in larger cover-up than Watergate 10/16/92 A12 1
Hurrying up check of Bill Clinton file called low-level error 10/16/92 A14 1
George Bush adviser criticizes Clinton on pension refunds 10/16/92 A16 2
Group of NW Ark veterans speak out against Bill Clinton 10/16/92 A16 2
LaRouche associate asks Clinton to topple Albert Pike statue 10/16/92 B5 4
Bill Clinton's lead at landslide level in polls 10/17/92 A1 2
Little Rock reaps $12 million from Clinton hq bonanza 10/17/92 A1 2
Clinton, Bush try to put off visitons of victory, defeat 10/17/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton's straddling sometimes mirrors voter ambivalence 10/17/92 A14 1
Bill Clinton, George Bush claim differences on civil rights 10/17/92 A14 1
Bill Clinton says economic power key to foreign policy 10/17/92 A15 1
Bill Clinton camp trying to hold off optimism 10/17/92 A18 2
Penthouse runs article on Gennifer Flowers claims 10/17/92 A18 2
Sheffield Nelso hit up for contribution to Clinton campaign 10/17/92 A18 2
Bush remark on female candidates draws White House doubletalk 10/17/92 A20 1
Presidential (Democrat-Gazette editorial on 2nd debate) 10/17/92 B10 1
George Bush campaign slow to pay for use of govt airplanes 10/18/92 A1 2
Tabloid investigator Larry Case met with Clinton in 1991 10/18/92 A1 2
Pennsylvania as a battleground state 10/18/92 A1 3
Bill Clinton endorsed by 200 prosecutors 10/18/92 A1 6
Sarah (Mrs Larry) Brady endorses Bill Clinton 10/18/92 A1 6
Bill Clinton emerges from debate attacks with poll increase 10/18/92 A20 1
Al Gore calls Bush adm study of Iraq loans a sham 10/18/92 A20 2
Bloom is off Gennifer Flowers story, her lawyer says 10/18/92 A20 2
Bill Clinton best and brightest candidate, John Brummett says 10/18/92 J5 3
Ohio as a battleground state 10/19/92 A1 2
Bill Clinton readies himself for Bush shot at his character 10/19/92 A1 5
Bill Clinton says Bush cannot run on record, turns to assault 10/19/92 A1 5
Ten papers endorse Bill Clinton; 4 pick George Bush 10/19/92 A8 1
James Baker III at center of George Bush campaign 10/19/92 A8 2
Military strategies of Bill Clinton, George Bush differ 10/19/92 B2 1
Ohio as a battleground
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Florida race tight for Bush because of hard times there
Bill Clinton defends Arkansas in Univ of Ark appearance
Bill Clinton holds rally on University of Arkansas campus
George Bush, Bill Clinton rush to shore up, sew up support
Bill Clinton gets rousing welcome from 10,000 at Univ of Ark
TV ad used faked photo of Bill Clinton with Ted Kennedy
Clinton and Bush tax plans give deficit a back seat
Dan Quayle aide reads to group from Jennifer Flowers tapes
Su fitted to have Clinton thrown off ballot as rebel
Bill Clinton denies estate tax rise planned
Ark ethics panel clears Clinton of dangling donation rewards
Bill Clinton taking bum rap on draft issue, Bob Qualls says
George Will states the best case for electing Bill Clinton
Bush challenge of Clinton as advocate for children failed
Californians driven to Bill Clinton by economic hard times
Democrat-Gazette publishes chronology of child welfare events
George Bush urges Iraq to bomb Iran, magazine says
James Baker offers Iraq $1 billion to press PLO
George Bush running against media, too
Bill Clinton endorsed by 5 more papers, George Bush by 2
Dan Quayle suggests Clinton will raise estate taxes
Bill Clinton slipping in polls, runs harder
Southwest Times-Record joins other Ark papers for Clinton
Ross Perot supporters rally at North Little Rock
George Will gives the best case for re-electing George Bush
George Bush seizes on rept that Clinton has deal with EC
George Bush starts 9-day blitz to try to keep his job
Nothing to rept on European Comm deal, Bill Clinton says
Texas poll shows contest close in that battleground state
Bill Clinton calls Perot charge of GOP plot 'bizarre'
London paper reported Clinton conspired to delay trade pact
Ross Perot says he left race because of possible GOP smear
Israeli Prime Minister Rabin prefers Bush, angers Clinton
Followers of Rev N W Otwell protest without arrests
Nation's energy strategy has fueled debate in campaign
Speeded-up search of Bill Clinton's files draws criticism
Wall Street expects few economic miracles with Clinton win
George Bush insists Clinton has a pattern of deception
George Bush offers lofty look at priorities, attacks Clinton
Bill Clinton says Ross Perot hurting him
Ross Perot scolds doubters, says he tapes calls
Bill Clinton ahead in battleground state of New York
Bill Clinton's lead widens to 11 in two polls
George Bush told Gorbachev to pay no attention to rhetoric
Conspiracy theories dot Ross Perot's past
Bush spokesman Marlin Fitzwater labels Perot 'crazy'
Frank White says Bill Clinton lied about deficit
Bill Clinton opposes equal tax status for gay couples
Bill Clinton campaigns through the South
Bush ad accused of putting out false information on Iraq
George Bush spreads good news of economic upturn
Little Rock plans election night street party
Jesse Jackson campaigns in Pine Bluff for Clinton-Gore
Los Angeles Times poll finds Bill Clinton ahead
Clinton's draft status is non-issue to a Texas war hero
Perot's Harrison office reopens after Ku Klux Klan flap
Tracking poll shows Bill Clinton with 302-38 electoral lead
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette gives Clinton a non-endorsement
Bush trumpets economic news, attacks Clinton's character
Narrowing margin in polls buoy Bush campaign
Police say Ross Perot aide sought 'bizarre' sting
Clinton turns truthfulness issue on George Bush
Clinton's truthfulness questioned by callers to TV show
Operative in Perot tape case has questionable reputation
George Bush aims jabs at 'talking heads'
Groups asks FBI to check for Clinton treason in 1969
David Broder column on Perot's old and disturbing behavior
Bill Clinton plans to 'slam' jabs back at George Bush
George Bush pounds away at trust issue in Michigan
George Bush called Arkansas 'lowest of the low'
Bill Clinton's rhetoric meets economic statistics on Arkansas
Bill Clinton comes close to calling George Bush a liar
Bush characterization of Clinton, Gore as 'crazy, bozos' hit
Polls show Clinton losing ground, ahead in Electoral College
Bush characterization of Clinton as 'crazy, bozos' ineffective, poll says
CBS poll has Clinton up by 10 points; Gallup shows 1-pt lead
Bush characterization of Clinton as 'crazy, bozos' ineffective, poll says
Ten House Repubs want probe of Dept on Clinton, trade pact
Bill Clinton running even harder
Clinton gets 58 pct in Ark Blue Cross Blue Shield mock vote
Bill Clinton releases tax plan for corporations
Bill Clinton wins mock election among 72,659 Ark students
George Bush attacks on Clinton largely ineffective, poll says
Long road carries Bill Clinton to White House threshold
Ross Perot goes on warpath, lashes George Bush, Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton says George Bush attacks small Southern states
Bill Clinton panicking, George Bush says
George Bush blasts Clinton character in Wisconsin speech
Clinton strategist James Carville is seasoned pro
Numerous Arkansans are on Bill Clinton's campaign staff
George Bush attacks on Clinton largely ineffective, poll says
Town forums bring democracy to life
Bill Clinton far ahead in battle for Electoral College
Bill Clinton's electoral vote lead narrows in home stretch
Bill Clinton's defeat for governor of Ark was great divide
Little Rock police beef up patrols for election night party
Bill Clinton speculates on life as president
Washington Times says Clinton men took ROTC files from UA
Retired generals, admirals endorse George Bush
Profile of Gov Bill Clinton
Bill Clinton ir to Ann Landers defends Family Leave Act
Stock market analysts speculate on effect of Clinton win
Hillary Clinton interviewed as she campaigns for her husband
Barbara Bush interviewed as she campaigns for her husband
Columnist John Brummett tells why he will vote for Clinton
Giddy bustle arrives early for Little Rock watch party
Ross Perot attacks Ark economy, reliance on poultry industry
Bill Clinton loses his voice, but keeps his confidence
George Bush campaign downplays finding of polls
George Bush insists Bill Clinton not worth 'risk'
George Bush steps up attacks on Bill Clinton's character
Memo in Casper Weinberger indictment not helpful, Bush says
Most polls show Bill Clinton lead over Bush widening
Analysts credit Bill Clinton's adaptability for success
Bill Clinton speaks to crowd of 20,000 in New Jersey
Bill Clinton gets 10 newspaper endorsements, George Bush 8
Bill Clinton to make final swing through eight states
Family issues define candidates
George Bush keeps low Ark statistics in spotlight
Bill Clinton responds to George Bush ads criticizing record
Ballot will offer pragmatic, preposterous candidates, ideas
Bill Clinton lists Paul Root one of his favorite teachers
Bill Clinton dives into final blitz, targets 8 states
George Bush packs 6 states into last lap of race
Ross Perot predicts victory in 'crazy' Election Day
George Bush campaign insists he will win Electoral College
Polls show Bill Clinton has edge as election day dawns
Home stretch takes Al Gore to seven states
Dan Quayle avoids Clinton-bashing, focuses on positive
Jesse Jackson campaigns in Ohio for Bill Clinton
Election watch party in LR to draw stars, vendors, media
Bush-Quayle campaign claims Ark has no King holiday
Martin Luther King III refutes Bush claim on Ark holiday
John R Starr lists Clinton's negatives on eve of election
Bill Clinton carries Arkansas with big majority
Bill Clinton thanks supporters gathered for victory party
Bill Clinton's victory hailed by thousands in LR streets
Bill Clinton elected president of the United States
George Bush makes gracious concession speech
Hope cheers Bill Clinton win with a party
Networks, nations send reporters to LR for election coverage
State-by-state election returns
About 1,000 Clinton supporters celebrate in Hot Springs
Bill Clinton's staff, friends join euphoria
Ross Perot urges nation to unite behind Bill Clinton
Dan Quayle gracious in defeat
Downtown Little Rock was hub of Democratic parties
Arkansas party in Washington celebrated Clinton victory
Voters believed that Bill Clinton possessed The Plan
Thousands jammed downtown Little Rock to cheer Clinton
Article on news media declaration of Clinton victory
Ross Perot announced Clinton victory before networks did
John R Starr's prayer for Bill Clinton
Meredith Oakley column on Bill Clinton's election
Top 10 memorable sound bites from the campaign trail
Bill Clinton plan for economic revival turned tide
Map shows results of 5 previous presidential elections
State-by-state popular vote for president
Pre-election forecasts on mark, pollsters say
Tracking poll from New Hampshire primary to Election Day
Clinton campaign managers tell how their strategy worked
Election returns in Ark listed by county
Bill Clinton enemies Sheffield Nelson, Cliff Jackson comment
Strong opponent, mistakes, economy keys to Bush defeat
Kuwait saddened by Clinton win over President Bush
Saddam Hussein, Iraquis dance in glee at Bush defeat
Photo essay on Clinton victory celebration at LR
A president elected (Democrat-Gazette editorial)
World stock markets calm after Bill Clinton wins presidency
Allegation of Clinton infidelity raised day before election
Guy Vander Jagt sought media coverage of allegations
Media spurned Vander Jagt attempts on infidelity charge
Franck White tried to warn GOP that Bill Clinton bounces back
Exit polls show how some groups voted
Christian A Zeigler arrested at Excelsior with gun in pocket
Watch party in LR drew four arrests, police overtime bill
Country had enough of Bush, columnist Krauthammer says
Ark thrust from 'lowest of low' to zenith of politics
Photo essay of victory celebrants at various parties
George Will column on Bush's coast downhill in campaign
Analysts say George Bush lost touch with voters
Rev W N Otwell and his group picket First Baptist in Hope
Rev W N Otwell blames Southern Baptists for Clinton election
Clinton campaign denies getting tip on Weinberger indictment
Sen Robert Dole thinks Clinton tipped on Weinberger note
President Bush fires Elizabeth Tamposi over search of files
Walsh says prosecutor untainted by campaign gift to Clinton
Elizabeth M Tamposi defends search of passport files
GOP senators call timing of Weinberger indictment political
Sermon by Rev Rex Horne focuses on fundamentalists' protests
FEC allows Clinton campaign to pay bills with loan
Campaign had lots of absurdities, Jack Anderson writes
Al From is transition team asst director of domestic policy
John F W Rogers denies authorizing search of Clinton files
Elizabeth Tamposi accuses White House in file search scandal
State Dept investigator finds no conspiracy in file search
Passport file search cost Asst Secy of State Berry his job
James Carville credits Jennifer Flowers for elevating press
Clinton campaign stayed focused, answered every Bush charge
Special Democrat-Gazette report traces election campaign
Postscripts from the Clinton campaign trail
Week-by-week chronology of Clinton's march to the presidency
Bill Clinton refused to give up on rocky N H primary road
Clinton was able to overcome tabloid stories of infidelity
Controversy over Clinton and the military dogged his campaign
John R Starr commends Arkansans who voted against Clinton
Evidence points to White House role in Clinton file search
Justice Dept opens criminal probe of search of passports
Jesse Jackson takes some credit for himself in Clinton win 12/2/92 A14 1
Passport search probe reportedly yields criminal leads 12/2/92 A4 3
British govt also searched files for records on Clinton 12/5/92 B7 3
Clinton trip to Russia is topic of Robert Dornan letter 12/6/92 J6 1
Liberal media bought Clinton explanation of trip, Dornan says 12/6/92 J6 1
British Labor Party attacks Prime Minister on records check 12/7/92 A7 4
Author suggests FBI looked for Clinton tie to BCCI 12/10/92 D1 5
Arkansas's 6 electoral votes punctuate history 12/15/92 B1 1
Rev Rex M Horne Jr comments on Clinton's home church 12/17/92 F1 2
Prosecutor to lead inquiry in search of Clinton files 12/18/92 A1 3
Search of Clinton passport files points to White House aide 12/22/92 A2 2
Bill Clinton won election through persistence 12/27/92 J3 1
Ark ranks 1st in funding race for presidency 12/29/92 B1 5
Bill Clinton's campaign not without flaws (col) 12/29/92 B7 4

PRESS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

PRIDE, ANN LEHMAN
Biographical profile of Arkansas political activist 12/27/92 D1 4

PRIDGEN, JUDY
see also Saline County

PRIEST, RICHARD
see also Jimelco Inc

PRISONERS
see also Prisons and prisoners

PRISONERS OF WAR/MISSING IN ACTION
see Vietnam conflict

PRISONS AND PRISONERS
Note: Entries refer to state prison except as noted
see also Correction Department (Ark)
see also Murders - Stone, Darnell
see also Pardon and parole

Inmate work release under sheriffs' supervision is working 01/3/92 B1 6
Numerator wears 'bracelet' to test alternative punishment 01/7/92 F1 2
State prisons will soon have room for 8,000 inmates 01/22/92 B1 4
Forrest City may have to wait year for decision on prison 01/29/92 A8 1
Inquiry finds Pulaski inmates, not jailers, made racial slurs 01/30/92 B3 1
Work release program designed to reduce overcrowding 01/30/92 F1 2
Former inmate gets $30,833 in slapping suit 02/1/92 B7 3
Dr Jerome T Grismer urges change in way felons sentenced 02/12/92 B6 4
Rules change forces state prisoners off Cleburne Co program 02/14/92 B1 4
Chaplain William Cooper sues prisons over visits 02/25/92 B1 1
William Cooper says he was kept from visit to Rickey Rector 02/25/92 B1 1
Over 600 seeking jobs at prison in Lee County 03/25/92 B1 5
TB expert urges Pulaski County to put UV lights in jail 03/27/92 B1 4
State seeks $12,000 in upkeep from inmate Michael Parker 03/28/92 B1 3
Rev Louis Franz conducts ministry in Ark State Prison 03/29/92 A1 2
Prison audit questions equipment purchases 03/31/92 B1 1
Director A L Loclchart bristles at talk of improper spending 04/1/92 A1 5
Chartered Cessna hijacked after leaving Pine Bluff airport 04/10/92 A1 6
Gov Clinton suspends merit furlough program after hijacking 04/11/92 A1 3
Inmate Charles Lloyd Patterson Sr escaped, chgd in hijacking 04/11/92 A1 3
Furloughed Charles Lloyd Patterson Sr chgd in air hijacking 04/11/92 A1 6
Officers search for Charles Lloyd Patterson Sr and airplane 04/11/92 A1 6
Few prisoners violate furlough terms, official says 04/11/92 A14 1
Plane hijacking by Charles L Patterson Sr no surprise to some
Hijacked plane found in Texas, but not Charles L Patterson Sr
Pilot Phil Taylor says faith helped him during hijacking
Hijacking leaves fear in air at Batesville
Charles L Patterson not a Willie Horton (ed)
Greene County voters approve jail location in election
Charles Lloyd Patterson Sr back in Ark, sources tell police
Lake Ouachita may be site for juvenile 'boot camp'
Battery chgs against ex-jailer Charles M Scott dropped
Prison board to try furloughs again; eligibility limited
Proposed federal prison at Forrest City clears big hurdle
Faulkner County's work-release program saves tax dollars
Jim Guy Tucker advocates community programs for non-violent
Arkansas ranks first in prison brutality allegations
State takes issue with federal study of prison brutality
Lonnie Glen Cushing died in LR Jail; no alcohol discovered
Correction Board questions equipment purchases
Several officials called in to probe of equipment purchases
New unit at Brickeys could close before July
Prison Director A L Lockhart cleared of wrongdoing; resigns
Chronology of A L Lockhart's Correction dept career
NLR Jail lawsuit settled for $70,000 in beating allegations
Changes in purchasing procedures being studied
Larry Norris named interim director of prison system
Prison purchases under scrutiny; list of problem transactions
State Police investigator hopes for look at purchasing
Correction Bd will not seek purchasing inquiry
State Sen Jay Bradford unhappy with inaction on purchasing
Prosecutor Wayne Matthews declines to seek purchasing probe
Mount Ida objections sink plan for juvenile offenders center
Charles Lloyd Patterson may have hijacked plane in Colorado
FBI suspects Charles Lloyd Patterson hijacked 2nd plane
Air pirate in Texas believed to be Charles Lloyd Patterson Sr
Two guards fired, 2 resign amid prison abuse inquiry
Guard who quit amid inquiry says he recanted, cooperated
Charles Lloyd Patterson Sr faces 2nd air piracy charge
Batesville residents fear Charles L Patterson return
No work done on plan to end emolument program
Work release limited for inmates denied parole
Columnist raises question of coverup in equipment purchases
Escapee Charles Lloyd Patterson arrested in Texas
Description of life on Death Row in Ark State Penitentiary
Feature article on men on Death Row in Ark prison
Appeals could run out for 8 Death Row inmates in 1993
Brief biog and photograph of men on Death Row
Eight options for appeal create long process for condemned
St Francis County site proposed for boot camp
Family of Marvin Williams still looking at legal options
Marvin Williams died in Faulkner County Jail in 1960
Charles Lloyd Patterson to face Colorado piracy charge
Democrat-Gazette urges keeping C L Patterson out of Cummins
Gov Clinton asked state police to probe purchasing practices
State Police investigating buying practices in past
St Francis County group fights boot camp project at Pine Tree 07/ 4/92 B1 1
Escapee Kenneth Ray Irvin changes mind, returns to prison 07/ 6/92 B1 1
Wilderness camp in St Francis County on hold 07/ 8/92 B4 1
Correction Bd member sees racial bias in work-release 07/ 9/92 B1 1
Alleged rape victim at Alexander YSC leaves state 07/14/92 B3 1
Vacant Batesville hospital may house jail spillover 07/15/92 B1 1
Gas leak at Wrightsville Unit sickens 12 inmates 07/16/92 B4 5
State Police question Correction Bd chmn in probe of problems 07/17/92 B1 2
Benton County jail inmate's suit claims abuse 07/17/92 B3 1
Old hospital at Batesville called poor choice for jail use 07/17/92 B4 1
Parolee Bobby L Fountain escapes from holding cell 07/22/92 B2 5
Family of Henry Sims III says another man has confessed 07/28/92 B1 5
Family, friends of Henry Sims III seek his release 07/28/92 B1 5
Ark Drug Conf leans toward treatment, not prison, for users 07/31/92 B1 4
Jim Guy Tucker offers plan for revamping prisons 08/ 1/92 B1 1
Washington Co still lacks juvenile jail despite ct order 08/ 2/92 B1 1
Pulaski County shy by $500,000 on jail operations costs 08/ 4/92 B2 1
Correction Dept proposes drug testing of its employees 08/ 8/92 B1 1
Cummins inmate hospitalized after stabbing 08/13/92 B3 1
Three ex-guards at Tucker Unit indicted on inmate abuse chgs 08/20/92 B1 1
East Ark Unit has beds, but no funds to operate 08/20/92 B8 4
Total of 105 seek job of Corrections Dept Director 08/23/92 B1 5
Discipline and parole control inmates, board finds 08/27/92 B1 1
Three former guards enter guilty pleas in abuse of inmates 08/28/92 B1 1
Correction Bd focuses on goals of rehab, prison fairness 08/30/92 B1 6
Benton County plans to triple jail beds by 2015 09/ 2/92 B1 1
Arkansas in the vanguard of prison reform, editorial says 09/ 5/92 B8 1
1993 Legislature to get plan for revamping penal system 09/16/92 A1 2
Penal revamping plan calls for community centers 09/16/92 A1 2
Study panel seeks ways to relieve overcrowding without more bldg 09/16/92 A1 2
Corrections panel wants college program extended to women 09/16/92 B1 1
Escapee Charles L Patterson Sr on trial in Denver 09/16/92 B4 1
Denver jury finds Charles Lloyd Patterson guilty in hijacking 09/18/92 B3 3
Site for boot camp for juveniles still not found 09/19/92 B4 4
Comm headed by Jim Guy Tucker produces plan to revamp system 09/20/92 B1 1
Northern counties need extra jail space, study finds 09/21/92 B2 4
Charles Patterson may not be tried in Ark on hijacking chgs 09/22/92 B1 1
Jail violations involving juveniles put federal aid at risk 09/25/92 B1 1
LR jail worst in county for juvenile removal violations 09/26/92 B2 1
Court orders ex-inmate to pay $13,000 for his upkeep 09/26/92 B4 1
Prosecutor wants Charles Lloyd Patterson Sr tried in Arkansas 09/30/92 B1 1
Officer teaches inmates art of horseshoeing 10/ 2/92 B1 5
Over 30 guards at Wrightsville Unit attempting to form union 10/ 8/92 B1 5
End to earned good time must be part of shorter terms 10/14/92 B5 1
Judge rules state in clear if county loses jail backlog suit 10/17/92 B3 1
Boot camp for youth snagged in bureaucracy 10/21/92 A14 1
Charles Lloyd Patterson Sr gets 25 yrs in Colorado skyjacking 10/22/92 B1 1
Union says working conditions little better at Wrightsville 10/23/92 B6 4
Youth Services Centers grapple with sexual abuse problems 11/ 1/92 B1 3
NLR jailer, 24, pleads innocent in sex bribery case 11/ 4/92 D5 1
Guards forming union say inmates have data on them 11/ 6/92 B1 1
Prison board wants to replace food benefit with flat payments 11/10/92 B1 4
Pulaski officers search for escapee Timothy Gilbert 11/11/92 B2 4
Newton Co Jail escapee Ronald Smith recaptured after 19 years 11/12/92 B1 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>COLUMN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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<td>11/15/92</td>
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<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
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<td>02/2/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/2/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/9/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
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</tr>
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<td>05/26/92</td>
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</tr>
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<td>A12</td>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROFESSIONAL DENTAL TECHNOLOGIES INC**
Batesville firm's stock listed on AMEX 03/14/92 D1 2

**PROJECT PALS**
see also Education Mr8

**PROPERTY, Unclaimed**
Great Arkansas Treasure Hunt has $2.1 million in assets 03/25/92 B1 3
List of persons listed in Great Arkansas Treasure Hunt 04/1/92 A8 1
Chicot County woman gets over $1 million in Treasure Hunt 04/7/92 B1 1

**PROSECUTORS, Public**
see also Public prosecutors

**PROSTITUTION**
AIDS threat, drugs profitability thinning prostitutes ranks 02/2/92 B1 5
Prostitutes at LR unconcerned with contracting HIV virus 02/2/92 B1 5
Car salesman accused of soliciting sex for loan approval 07/25/92 B1 1

**PROTESTS**
see also Demonstrations and protests

**PRUDENTIAL SECURITIES INC**
see also Stocks and bonds

** Pryor, David**
see also Congress - Senate (Class II)

**PSYCHIC PHENOMENA**
Psychic Carol Pate leads police to missing patient 08/9/92 B1 1

**PUBLIC DEFENDER**
see also Legal aid for the poor

**PUBLIC PROSECUTORS**
see also Harmon, Dan
see also Kidnapping - McAuley, Darrel
Andrew Ziser declines 3rd term in 4th Judicial District 01/11/92 B1 5
James Badami's subpoena scorned by Prosecutor Mark Stodola 02/20/92 B1 2
Judicial Discipline and Disability Comm head is James Badami 02/20/92 B1 2
Judge cancels James Badami's subpoena for Mark Stodola 02/21/92 B1 1
Official says Mark Stodola still object of inquiry 02/22/92 B1 1
Mark Stodola, chief aide to be subpoenaed after all 02/28/92 B2 2
Spy accusations latest salvo in Stodola-Badami feud 03/3/92 B2 1
5th Dist candidate Don Bourne misses filing deadline 04/3/92 B4 2
H G Foster accused of failure to act in alleged gun theft 05/9/92 B1 4
H G Foster criticizes circulation of drug allegations 05/17/92 B5 1
H G Foster, F N Troxell in hot contest for 20th Dist office 05/23/92 A1 2
Prosecutor's race in Dist 20 focuses on intoxicants, tax chgs 05/23/92 A1 2
Dist 20 prosecutor H G Foster defends his record 05/26/92 B2 2
H G Foster says vote vindicates him 05/28/92 A12 4
Wayne Matthews denies conflict in case of supporter 06/ 9/92 B1
Editorial on campaign fund of Prosecutor Wayne Matthews 06/12/92 B10 1
Deputy prosecutor at Fayetteville moonlights as defense atty 10/ 2/92 B6 1
Pulaski County GOP disavows candidacy of Warren Carpenter 10/23/92 B2 5
Mark Stodola defeats Warren Carpenter 126,644–23,746 11/ 5/92 B3 1

PUBLIC RELATIONS
see Arkansas

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
see Education

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Arkansas Power and Light Co
see also Arkansas Western Gas Co
see also Utilities

PUBLIC WELFARE
see Welfare and the poor

PULASKI COUNTY
see also Police - Pulaski County
see also Shootings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hearing on restructuring of govt draws only 12</td>
<td>01/15/92  B5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff carpenter produces courtly cabinetry</td>
<td>01/23/92  F1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committees seek abolition, merger of county posts</td>
<td>01/29/92  B2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County paid G Kuykendall $70,000 rent for corner of office</td>
<td>02/ 3/92  B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O G Kuykendall heads county Public Facilities Board</td>
<td>02/ 3/92  B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quorum Ct member John Hall Sr asks G Kuykendall to resign</td>
<td>02/ 4/92  A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond board expenses (ed)</td>
<td>02/ 4/92  B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Kuykendall filed for bankruptcy in 1989, records show</td>
<td>02/ 5/92  B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Facilities Bd records moved, funds secured</td>
<td>02/ 5/92  B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O G Kuykendall resigns as Public Facility Board chairman</td>
<td>02/ 6/92  A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County clerk says differences make office merger unlikely</td>
<td>02/ 6/92  B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Facilities Bd atty resigns</td>
<td>02/ 7/92  B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shan Gaschot quits Pulaski Jail post, alleges racial bias</td>
<td>02/ 7/92  B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two members of Public Facilities Board resign</td>
<td>02/ 8/92  B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Public Facilities Bd members cling to posts</td>
<td>02/11/92  B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Mitchell cancels resignation from Facilities Bd</td>
<td>02/12/92  B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reorganization board agrees on changes</td>
<td>02/12/92  B3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O G Kuykendall rescinds resignation from Public Facilities Bd</td>
<td>02/13/92  B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities Bd drops plans to rescind health center bonds</td>
<td>02/14/92  B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosecutor to have Public Facilities Bd audited</td>
<td>02/15/92  B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democrat-Gazette opposes merger of clerks' offices</td>
<td>02/25/92  B6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JPs create two new facilities boards</td>
<td>02/26/92  B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislature reigns in Public Facilities Board</td>
<td>02/27/92  A12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Despite uproar, G Kuykendall enters county judge's race</td>
<td>03/ 3/92  B2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff Carroll Gravett to seek 5th term</td>
<td>03/12/92  B2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County to buy old Bale Chevrolet Bldg for use by courts</td>
<td>03/25/92  B2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quorum Ct abolishes Public Facilities Bd; new one planned</td>
<td>03/25/92  B2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decisions on health unit appropriate, 1aw firm finds</td>
<td>03/25/92  B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace L Walters challenges Carroll Gravett for sheriff</td>
<td>04/ 1/92  B2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff's race already heating up</td>
<td>04/ 2/92  B2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Challenger hammers at Sheriff Gravett's hrs, night protection</td>
<td>04/14/92  B2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members of new Public Facilities Bd confirmed by JPs</td>
<td>04/15/92  B4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County judge candidate G Kuykendall's residency questioned</td>
<td>04/21/92  B2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Kuykendall bills county $39,000, says it goes to teachers</td>
<td>04/22/92  B2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Kuykendall lives in county, remains on ballot</td>
<td>04/23/92  B3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock FOP endorses Horace Walters for sheriff</td>
<td>05/12/92  B2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOP appeasing Walters in endorsement, Sheriff Gravett says 05/13/92 B2 1
O G Kuykendall, W Gene Howard chgd with embezzlement 05/16/92 A1 2
Sheriff Gravett disputes insurance co over lawsuits costs 05/16/92 B1 1
Deputies in FOP vote confidence in Sheriff Carroll Gravett 05/20/92 B2 5
Sheriff's officers reaped $201,972 for 'comp time' 05/21/92 B2 5
Sheriff's payroll post doubted; need defended 05/22/92 B2 1
JPs dispute O G Kuykendall's TV ad 05/22/92 B2 4
Horace Walters slams Carroll Gravett's mgmt of sheriff office 05/23/92 B2 1
County Judge race between F G Villines, O G Kuykendall 05/24/92 L2 1
Carroll Gravett, Horace Walters contend for sheriff's office 05/24/92 L3 4
Sheriff Gravett in race with Horace Walters for office 05/25/92 B2 4
Sheriff's contest highlights primary campaign 05/26/92 B1 1
Election returns in Democratic primary 05/27/92 A1 1
F G Villines wins re-election as county judge 05/27/92 B2 4
Sheriff Carroll Gravett winning re-election by wide margin 05/27/92 B2 4
Numerous problems encountered during primary voting 05/28/92 B1 1
Horace Walters will file suit seeking new election 05/30/92 B2 2
Audit of Public Facilities Bd questions use of $50,862 06/13/92 B2 1
Poll supervisors unhappy with Barbara Martin resign 07/13/92 B2 5
Questionable long-distance phone calls made by sheriff's offic 08/ 2/92 B1 1
Tax Collector orders inquiry in missing cash 08/ 8/92 B1 5
Former deputy collector Mitch McCollum held in funds theft 09/ 3/92 B4 1
Tax Collector Ed Maples accused of taking $18,000, resigns 09/ 4/92 A1 5
Judge orders collector's office closed as probe widens 09/ 5/92 A1 2
Gordon M Montgomery named tax collector 09/ 9/92 B1 6
O G Kuykendall charged with theft of public funds 09/ 9/92 B5 1
Ed Maples refuses to relinquish Democratic Party nomination 09/11/92 A1 3
Ed Maples resigns Democratic nomination for re-election 09/12/92 B1 5
James Osburn to be Democratic candidate for Tax Collector 09/16/92 B1 3
Audit shows $25,000 more missing from tax collector's funds 09/17/92 B2 1
Opponent sues, wants Carroll Gravett off ballot 09/17/92 B7 4
Ed Maples and Mitch McCollum charged in theft of funds 09/30/92 B2 1
Margaret Kay Wyse arrested in theft case at collector office 10/ 9/92 A1 6
Deputy collector Margaret Kay Wyse fired 10/10/92 B2 1
Margaret Kay Wyse pleads innocent in theft case 10/14/92 B2 1
O G Kuykendall to face jury on theft charges 10/16/92 B2 1
Voters approve office consolidation, streamlining 11/ 4/92 D2 1
Voting results listed by precinct 11/ 4/92 D9 1
Election returns listed by precinct 11/ 5/92 A17 1
Election returns 11/ 5/92 A18 1
Sheriff Carroll Gravett re-elected by vote of 80,684-752 11/ 5/92 B3 1
Winners of JP seats 11/ 5/92 B3 1
Long voting lines fuel debate on budget for new machines 11/ 5/92 B4 3
County will see massive reorganization 11/ 5/92 B4 5
Final, official returns from election 11/ 7/92 B4 1
JPs favor shifting jail from sheriff to county judge 11/18/92 B2 5
Jail employees concerned over possible transfer of jail 11/20/92 B2 6
Election Commission prescribes new voting machines 11/24/92 A1 2
JPs agree voting machines needed, but funds not available 11/25/92 B2 2
JPs ask that jail remain under direction of sheriff 11/25/92 B2 6
Democrat-Gazette suggests commission to monitor jail 11/30/92 B6 1
Mable Elkins says she was fired for blowing whistle on thefts 12/10/92 B2 2

PULASKI COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Birth control and abortion
see Education – Little Rock District
see Education – Pulaski County District

PUNISHMENT OF CRIMINALS
see also Capital punishment
see also Prisons and prisoners

PUNISHMENT, Corporal
see Day care centers for children
see Education – Mountain Home

PURCHASING, Government
see Contracts and purchasing, Govt

PURDOM, BILLY JOE
see also Legislature (Ark)

PURPLE, JOHN I
see also Robberies and thefts

PYRAMID SALES
see also Consumers' Buying Inc
see also Direct Access Inc

QUALITY FORD INC
see also Robberies and thefts

QUALITY OF LIFE
see also Cities and towns

QUALITY PRODUCTS
see also Commerce

QUAPAW QUARTER (Little Rock Historic District)
see Historic buildings and sites

QUAYLE, DAN
see also Presidential election of 1992

QUITMAN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education – Quitman District

RABIE, FOUAD M
see also Medicine and health

RACE DISCRIMINATION
see also Civil rights and discrimination

RACE PROBLEMS
see Blacks

RACISM
see Civil rights and discrimination

RACKETEERING
see also Crime and vice

RADIATION POISONING
Little Rock to be world center for radiation poison study 12/18/92 A1 2
Russians land in LR with data on Chernobyl children 12/18/92 A1 2
LR firm training Russians on new computer equipment 12/19/92 B2 2

RADIO, Commercial
see Television and radio, Commercial

RAILROADS
see also Museums
Passenger service picking up in Arkansas 02/16/92 G1 1
Amtrak gets track-level quarters in LR 02/28/92 D1 2
Arkansas Midland Railroad aggressively seeks customers 03/ 8/92 G1 1
Cars derail near Kenwood, transient injured 03/29/92 B4 4
Union Pacific to sell route along scenic White River 07/12/92 G1 4
Union Pacific's steam locomotive Challenger visits Ark 08/31/92 B5 1
Amtrak to take Razorback fans to Fayetteville and back 09/11/92 D6 1
Railroads find niche in volume-bulk industry in Ark
Denise of railroads left towns without access to rail service
Mayflower wins round in fight for railroad crossing

RAINBOLT, JEFF
see also Medicine and health

RAND, WILLIAM ANTHONY
see also Theaters

RAYFORD, PHILIP LEON
Biographical sketch of UAMS department chairman

RAYL, DAVID
see also Welfare and the poor
Bald Knob Santa held for psychiatric exam

REAL ESTATE COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Maumelle Co

REAPING AND THE REAPER MINISTRIES INC
see also Fischer, Daniel J

REBSAMEN INSURANCE CO
Three top agents of rival join Rebsamen firm

RECALL (Elections)
see also Politics and elections

RECLAMATION, Land
see Land and real estate

RECREATION
see also Parks, recreation and tourism

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
All-terrain vehicles could be approved for use on highways
ATVs on roadways would be dangerous, lawyer group says
Wolf Pen Gap ATV trail built near Mena to ease wear on forest

RECTOR, RICKY RAY
see also Murders – Criswell, Arthur and Robert W Martin
see also Murders – Wright, Jerry

RECYCLING OF WASTE MATERIALS
see Waste materials

RED CROSS, American National
see also Medicine and health
Records subject to Ark Freedom of Information Act, judge says
Fort Smith unit appeals ruling on records and FOI
Judge lets Red Cross delay opening files

RED TAPE
see also Bureaucratic entanglement

REED, JIM
see also Books and writing

REED, TERRY R
see also Iran-Contra Affair

REFORMATORIES
see also Prisons and prisoners

REGIONALISM
Power is concentrated in LR, west Arkansas group says

REHABCARE CORP
RehabCare averts takeover attempt, will expand in Arkansas

REHABILITATION, Human
see Handicapped
see Medicine and health

REICH, ROBERT
see also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

RELIGION
see also Baptist Church
see also Capital punishment
see also Church of the Nazarene
see also Easter
see also Education - Religious issues
see also Fires
see also Fischer, Daniel J
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Jehovah's Witnesses
see also Little Rock Community Church
see also Methodist Church
see also Mormons
see also Ozark Conferences
see also Politics and elections
see also Reaping and the Reaper Ministries
see also Satanism
see also United Kingdom of God - Yahweh's Ministries

March for Jesus held at LR
Shop owners at LR say Jesus prints weep
Tears on Jesus prints are rare olive oil, lab test shows
Benny Hinn crusade draws 13,500 to Barton Coliseum

REMEDIAL EDUCATION
see Colleges and univs - Remedial programs
see Education - Remedial and special

REMML, ROLLIE
see also Outdoor Sportsmen's Hall of Fame, Arkansas

REMML, RUTH ELIZABETH REESAMEN
see also Outdoor Sportsmen's Hall of Fame, Arkansas
Biographical sketch of Ruth Remmel

REPHAN'S FASHION CENTERS
Firm closing doors of its last store

REPRODUCTION (Human)
Arkansan carries thawed embryo

REPUBLICAN PARTY
see also Politics and elections

RESORT VACATIONS INC
Five testify against Fairfield Bay brokerage co on fraud chgs
Resort Vacations wants consumer fraud case dismissed

RESTAURANTS
Top ten Central Ark restaurants
Controversial Hooters to open in LR

RETAIL STORES
see also Crime and vice
see also Target Stores
Pavilion in the Park at LR regains its health
Pavilion in the Park quietly sold for $2.5 million
McCain Mall to get $5 million facelift this year
McCain Mall to renovate, add new tenants
West LR shopping center clears hurdle with zoning groups
Loss of Wal-Mart may leave void at Conway shopping center
Owner of Fort Smith's Phoenix Mall seeks to stave off auction
Westplace Plaza bankruptcy proceeding on schedule
Wal-Mart Supercenter at Conway may affect other businesses
M P Watts Co at Camden closing after 105 years
Forrest City merchants print 'Christmas cash' as lure
McCain Mall renovation completed
Park Plaza's Gap store to be enlarged

RETIREMENT
see also Government employees, State
see also Taxation

REYNOLDS METALS CO
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Reynolds selling one Arkansas plant
Reynolds remains viable part of state economy
Malvern cable plant sold to British firm
BICC temporarily closes Malvern Cable plant

REYNOLDS, A JACK
see also Welfare and the poor

REYNOLDS, BURT
see also Actors and entertainers

RHODES SCHOLARS
see Scholarship and loans

RHODES, GARY RANDALL
see also Police

RHODES, LARRY
see also Police - Little Rock

RICE
see Agriculture
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

RICELAND FOODS INC
see also Taxation
Riceland rice to be shipped to Russia
Riceland reports profit of $18.5 million

RICHARDSON CENTER
Center chief Janice Hardin files suit over firing
Attty Gen investigating alleged abuse and fraud at group homes
Janice Hardin suing disability center for breach of contract

RICHARDSON, NOLAN
see also Basketball - College

RIGHT-TO-DIE
see also Death

RILEY, JANNA
Biographical profile of president of Junior League of LR

RILEY, RICHARD W
see also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

RINGIER AMERICA
Jonesboro printer to double plant size

RISON
Fire levels two businesses

RITCHIE, MIKE
see also Basketball - College

RIVER MOUNTAIN PUMPED STORAGE PROJECT
see also Electric power

RIVER VALLEY BY-PRODUCTS
see Tyson Foods Inc

RIVERFEST
see also Festivals

RIVERS AND LAKES
see also Bridges
see also Disasters and emergencies
see also Harbors, ports and marinas
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Water

Atty Gen Winston Bryant opposes Ouachita River project
U S Army Corps of Engineers plans straightening of Ouachita
Tonnage on Arkansas River up by 5 pct
Army balks at $220 million dam at Montgomery Point
Batesville levee along White River could begin next year
Bill McCuen wants summit on Ouachita River channelization
House approves adding 8 Ark rivers to Scenic Rivers system
Moro Bay ferry nearing end of a colorful history of service
Levee to protect Grubbs delayed by objection of landowners
Arkansas Wild and Scenic Rivers Act signed by Pres Bush
Eight Ark rivers covered by new scenic rivers act
AIDC to furnish $38,000 for Grubbs levee project
Article on tonnage moved on Arkansas, other river systems
Arkansas River shipments rise, Engineers tell conference
Engineers back down after residents demand right to mow
Louisiana moves to block Ouachita River navigation plans
Beaver Lake residents debate mowing rules
Congressman Beryl Anthony wants consensus on Ouachita project
Beryl Anthony reaffirms support for Ouachita River project
Ouachita preservationists hope Anthony defeat may save river
Nimrod Dam and Lake celebrating 50th year
Nimrod Dam has served its purpose well for 50 years
Reunion of builders of Bull Shoals and Norfork Dam scheduled
Ouachita River dredging halt upsets Arkansas Waterways Comm
Bull Shoals, Norfork dams work recalled in celebration
Eight rivers in Ark protected as wild, scenic waterways
Dams changed life in White River Basin
Ouachita River project dead, Dale Bumpers says
Grubbs levee work delayed by legalities
Unusual rainfall helps set records at dams in Arkansas
River navigation system slower, but economical for transport
Hot Springs flooding is object of $3.9 million study
Hot Springs gets federal grant for flood control study
Lee Creek Dam and Reservoir to be dedicated
Bridge to end use of Moro Bay Ferry
Moro Bay Ferry hits end of line as new bridge opens
Arkansas barges could travel canal into interior of Europe

RIVIERE, PAUL
Article on rise, decline of Riviere in Arkansas politics

RIVLIN, ALICE M
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

ROADS
see also Little Rock
see also Vigilance groups
Federal govt releases $12.6 million for US 71 project
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LR moves ahead with Rebsamen Park road project</td>
<td>01/10/92 B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State accepts bids on $68 million worth of work</td>
<td>01/23/92 B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHD quickly begins using federal funds for construction</td>
<td>04/18/92 B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route for NLR North Belt Freeway selected</td>
<td>04/24/92 B2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dream of 4-lane US 71 closer to reality</td>
<td>05/17/92 B3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State improving roads in Delta area as urged in report</td>
<td>06/5/92 B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas highways rank 6th in nation, study shows</td>
<td>09/8/92 B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low bids don’t mean bad roads, AHD chairman says</td>
<td>09/8/92 B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truckers list Arkansas in bottom ten</td>
<td>10/22/92 A17</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan rest area on I-40 in disrepair, to be closed</td>
<td>10/22/92 B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning for 4-lane US 67 splits region over location</td>
<td>10/30/92 B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major construction set for Fayetteville area in next 5 years</td>
<td>11/10/92 D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway 412 bypass at Springdale to cost $60 million</td>
<td>11/12/92 D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHD plans to have all state roads paved by 1995</td>
<td>11/14/92 B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interstate 40 rest stop at Morgan closed permanently</td>
<td>11/30/92 B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROBB, THOM
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Vigilance groups

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS
see also American Military Arms Co
see also Brittenum, Jon R
see also Concord Boat Corp
see also Credit
see also Dental Association, Arkansas State
see also Fewell and Associates
see also Human Development Centers (Ark)
see also Murders - Nagel, Michelle
see also Murders - Richardson, Robin
see also Murders - Vondran, Connie Faye
see also Police
see also Pulaski County
see also Shootings
see also Simpson, Walter E "Sonny"
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

OneBank branch at LR robbed | 01/1/92 B2 | 2 |
Dr Edward H Passini Jr pleads innocent to taking $26,548 | 01/8/92 B1 | 2 |
Man, 36, held in bank robbery, cross-town spree at LR | 01/10/92 A1 | 2 |
Conspiracy chgs against Randy Leach to stand, judge rules | 01/10/92 B1 | 1 |
Randy Leach chgd along with Kenneth Ray Clements at Conway | 01/10/92 B1 | 1 |
OneBank branch in west LR robbed | 01/28/92 B2 | 1 |
Convicted shoplifter gets 20-yr sentence | 02/5/92 B7 | 2 |
Alleged embezzlement scheme at Univ of Ark farm investigated | 02/7/92 A1 | 2 |
Cheerful robber takes cash at OneBank branch | 02/8/92 B5 | 4 |
Black Oak ex-treasurer pleads guilty to theft from city | 02/13/92 B4 | 3 |
Three arrested in auto chop shop scheme at Waldron | 02/14/92 B7 | 3 |
Worthen Bank branch at LR robbed | 02/20/92 B4 | 1 |
Top-secret dye packs help lawmen catch robbers red-handed | 02/24/92 B1 | 1 |
Auto chop-shop discovered in LR; three arrested | 03/2/92 B5 | 4 |
Thieves haul off ATM, $23,000 at Metropolitan Bank in LR | 03/5/92 B2 | 1 |
Masked gunman robs First Commercial Bank branch at LR | 03/7/92 B2 | 1 |
One suspect in ATM theft surrenders | 03/13/92 B2 | 1 |
One quits, one fired in Univ of Ark farm thefts case | 03/14/92 B1 | 4 |
Police robbers hit Worthen Bank branch at LR | 03/18/92 B5 | 1 |
Gunman robs Maumelle branch bank | 03/19/92 B2 | 5 |
Miss Westark loses title after arrest in art theft case 03/25/92 B9 6
Dorothy J Smith files counterclaim against Quality Ford 03/26/92 B4 4
Former Ark Supreme Ct Justice John Purtle injured by robber 03/28/92 B7 4
Stolen car found, but owner must sue to get it back 03/29/92 B2 2
LR police received 261 reports of stolen vehicles during Jan 03/30/92 B1 3
Little Rock has HEAT decal program to help deter auth thefts 03/30/92 B1 3
Police say courts too easy on teen car thieves 03/30/92 B1 3
Branch bank at Biscoe robbed 04/2/92 B3 1
James Roland Clark sentenced for 26 bank robberies 04/5/92 A1 2
Twin City Bank branch robbed 04/8/92 B2 6
State paid $761,151 since 1989 to replace lost, stolen items 04/11/92 B3 2
Shot punctuates 11th bank robbery at LR this year 04/21/92 B2 4
Wrecker used again to steal ATM at First Jacksonville Bank 04/22/92 B1 5
LR police close 125 auto theft cases after chop shop breakup 04/24/92 B2 4
More arrests made in NLR 'shop shop' case 04/29/92 B2 5
Superior Federal Bank branch at Conway robbed by gunman 05/1/92 B4 1
Gorilla-masked gunmen rob Harvest Foods on Geyer Springs 05/5/92 B3 2
Revenue Office clerk faces charges in auto theft ring 05/8/92 B1 5
Gunman robs Superior Federal Bank branch in LR 05/9/92 B2 2
Masked gunman robs Natl Bank of Arkansas branch in NLR 06/3/92 A11 3
Granting new trial for Randy D Leach to get high court review 06/30/92 B1 3
High court review delays trial of ex-policeman Randy Leach 07/21/92 B1 4
Mallet-wielder shatters door, robs 1st Commercial branch 07/21/92 B2 4
Professional gang of 6 steals jewelry from Jones and Son 08/5/92 B2 5
Jury orders Robert L Sterley to repay bank; he is free 08/15/92 B2 1
Brenda Sutherland convicted in thefts from Concord School 08/19/92 B1 1
Brenda Sutherland has paid little of her court-imposed fine 08/19/92 B1 1
Donna Chastain making progress on paying her fines 08/19/92 B1 1
Donna Chastain was convicted in Quitman School Dist case 08/19/92 B1 1
Attorney Art Dodrill appeals his shoplifting conviction 09/18/92 B6 6
Jeri Tartar, Kevin Chatten arrested in string of truck thefts 09/18/92 B9 4
Bank robbery attempt at Hot Springs ends in shootout 09/26/92 B1 2
Ronald E Johnson pleads innocent to robbing softball team 09/29/92 B3 4
Gary Wayne Menninger gets 55-yr term for robberies 10/6/92 B2 1
Quality Ford owner Lamont Henderson says Dorothy Smith stole 10/8/92 B2 1
University Mall employees run down suspect in watch thefts 10/8/92 B3 2
Dorothy Jean Smith cleared in Quality Ford case 10/9/92 B2 5
Looters invade duplex after LR police smashed door 10/21/92 B2 5
Melissa McCain gets home detention in thefts from bank 10/23/92 B2 1
Bank at Strawberry robbed twice in four weeks 10/23/92 B5 1
Avery Arnell Williams faces 42 felony counts 10/30/92 B2 2
Bank robber Dale Conrad McQuistion gets 63 yrs in US prison 11/7/92 B10 1
Drug investigator Mark Wayne Tovey charged in attempted theft 11/13/92 B4 1
Automobile thefts in LR total 2,371 to date in 1992 12/2/92 B2 1
First Security Bank at Pangburn robbed by man in camouflage 12/5/92 B5 1
Danny Rains admits Pangburn bank heist was all his doing 12/8/92 B1 2

ROBINSON, CAROLYN
see also Legislature (Ark)
see also Pine Bluff

ROBINSON, TOMMY
see also Congress - House Dist 2
see also Presidential election of 1992
see also Wildlife
Voted in Democratic primary, cast vote for Bill Clinton 05/27/92 A12 5
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Robinson switches back to Democratic Party
07/10/92 B1 4
Raises funds for Darrell Glasscock campaign for NLR alderman
07/10/92 B1 4

ROBINSON, W A
see also I Q International Inc

ROBOTS
18 Arkansas youths attend summer camp to study robots
06/13/92 B1 1

ROCKEFEELLER, WINTHROP PAUL
Boat operations to be consolidated at Fort Lauderdale
06/ 6/92 D1 2
Debbie Rockefeller seeks extra visits with teen-age son
08/ 5/92 B12 1
Famed atty Marvin Mitchelson to represent Debbie Rockefeller
08/ 8/92 A10 1
Debbie Rockefeller apparently lost visitation changes
08/ 8/92 B4 1

ROCKEFEELLER, WINTHROP, FOUNDATION
see also Education Mr3

RODGERS, FERNE C
see also Murders - Rodgers, Ferne C

RODGERS, PORTER SR
see also Murders - Rodgers, Ferne C

ROGERS
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Rogers, Bentonville ask voters to settle annexation battle
Annexation vote will not include Cave Springs petitioners
04/16/92 B1 4
Annexation machinery in Benton County stalls in dispute
06/10/92 B6 1
City annexes 660 acres once sought by Bentonville
07/ 3/92 B4 2
Rogers sues Bentonville over land it seeks to annex
07/22/92 B1 2
Judge rules disputed land is part of Rogers, not Bentonville
08/ 4/92 B1 6

ROHR INC
Arkadelphia lands $25 million plant
02/21/92 B4 3

ROHWER RELOCATION CAMP
see Historic buildings and sites
see Japanese in the United States

ROL-LIFT CORP
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

RONNIE DOWDY INC
Batesville-based trucking firm plans to open in LR, KC
12/19/92 D1 3

ROOT, PAUL
Feature article on one of Bill Clinton's favorite teachers
11/ 2/92 E1 2

ROSS LAW FIRM
see also Presidential election of 1992

ROSS, JAMES
see also Defenses and armed forces

ROSS, MIKE
see also Legislature (Ark)

ROVARY INTERNATIONAL
Central Ark clubs sending 60 heifers to African farmers
05/ 2/92 B2 1

ROTEN, PAUL JAMES III
see also Libel and slander

RUBBERGATE
see Congress

RUBIN, ROBERT E
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

RUMOR
see also Crime and vice
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RUMORS
   see also  Crime and vice
   see also  Education - Reorganization and reform
   see also  Sex crimes
RUMPH, JOSEPHINE
   see also  News and news media
RUNNING
   see  Jogging and running
RUSS, STANLEY
   see also  Arkansas School for Mathematics and Science
RUSSELL, JERRY L
   see also  Fuller, Ron
RUSSELLVILLE
   see also  Water
      Fire destroys downtown building
      Street widening project opposed by several residents
      Petitioners oppose widening of West Main Street
      Mayor Woody Harris will not allow public hearing on street
      Court suit seeks to stop widening of West Main Street
RUSSELLVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
   see also  Basketball
RUSSIA
   see also  Aviation and aircraft
   see also  Commerce
   see also  World War II
      Charles Vestal sells over-the-counter medicines in Moscow
      Arkansans donate medical supplies, equipment for children
RUSSIANS IN ARKANSAS
   see also  Foreigners in Arkansas
RUTHERFORD, JAMES L. IN III
   see  Rutherford, Skip
RUTHERFORD, SKIP
   see also  Clinton, Bill - Transition planning
   see also  Presidential election of 1992
      Feature article on political animal, businessman
      Discusses his work for Clinton, McLarty and David Bryor
RYAN, JOHN
   see also  Books and writing
SALANT CORP
      Trumann plant closing to cost 230 jobs
SALINE COUNTY
      Five Democrats, one Republican seeking office of sheriff
      Retired policewoman Judy Pridgen seeks office of sheriff
      Judy Pridgen not first woman to seek sheriff post in Ark
      Judy Pridgen, Gene Jones in runoff for sheriff
      Judy Pridgen is Democratic nominee for sheriff
      Mike Woodall, Judy Pridgen seek election as sheriff
      Judy Frost Pridgen elected sheriff
SALINE RIVER
   see  Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
   see  Water
SALMON, MARY ANNE
   see also  Clinton, Bill - Transition planning
SAN ANTONIO SHOE CORP
see also Tobacco

SARGENT, DAVE
  see also Books and writing

SATANISM
  see also Murders - Childree, Amy
  True satanists steer clear of crime, expert says

SATTERFIELD LUMBER CO
  see also Tyson Foods Inc

SAVERS FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
  see also Banks

SAVERS SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
  see also Tyson Foods Inc

SCENIC RIVERS
  see Rivers and lakes

SCHEDULED TRUCKWAYS INC
  President Frank Cochran demoted to consultant
  Rogers trucking firm closes, leaving 400 employees jobless
  Court seizes records of defunct trucker to prevent removal
  Rumor says probe of alleged ties to organized crime under way

SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
  see also Trade schools
  McNeese State offers $6,000 scholarships to lure Ark students
  National Merit Scholars include 22 Arkansans
  Three from Ark named presidential scholars
  Six receive Merit scholarships
  Winners of National Merit Scholarships listed
  Seven Arkansas high school juniors win Discover Card awards
  AEA scholarship winners listed
  Diane Gleason of Dardanelle receives fellowship worth $24,000
  Grants help single parent get chance at better life
  Century Tube recipients tell of their year spent in Japan
  State's college scholarship fund attracts few applicants
  Tough standards, late notice reduce scholarship applications
  Governor's Scholars for 1992 listed
  National Merit names 170 semifinalists in Ark
  List of blacks named semifinalists for grants
  John A Cloud named a Rhodes scholar

SCHOOLS, Public
  see also Education

SCHWARZENEGGER, ARNOLD
  see also Actors and entertainers

SCOTT
  see also Ashley's Mill

SCOTT COUNTY
  see also Murders, Attempted - Isham, James
  see also Substance abuse and traffic

SCOTT, DENNIS
  see also Congress - House Dist 2

SCULPTURE
  see also Culture and the arts

SEAL, BARRY
  see also Iran-Contra Affair

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
  Lawsuit challenges taking of blood, urine of dead for testing
State law allows taking of samples without family's approval 07/19/92 B1 1
Civil rights of the dead cannot be violated, judge rules 09/11/92 B3 2

SEARCY

Developments expected to aid city's growth 09/11/92 B3 2

SEARCY COUNTY

see also United Kingdom of God Embassy - Yahweh's Ministries
Sheriff's office telephone bill unpaid despite court order 12/22/92 B1 6

SEARCY SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Education - Searcy District

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO

Sears to offer 5,122 in Ark $50 in fraud settlement 09/3/92 B1 1

SEBASTIAN COUNTY

Jerry Barling, W R Harper seek county judge post 11/1/92 A27 1

SECRETARIES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Former secretaries to hold conference in Little Rock 09/1/92 B1 1
Former secretaries to meet in Little Rock for forum 12/20/92 A24 1
Bill Clinton, Al Gore expected to attend conf in LR 12/30/92 A12 1

SECRETARY OF STATE (Ark)

McCuen's rules (ed on rules for filing petitions) 09/13/92 J4 1
The McCuen saga, Act 10, Scene 3 (ed) 09/29/92 B8 1
Bill McCuen says court vindicated his handling of petitions 10/10/92 A1 6

SEGAL, ELI J

see also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning

SELF-DEFENSE

Equalizer, which contains cayenne pepper, demonstrated 02/27/92 D1 2

SEVIER COUNTY

see also Traffic accidents and safety

SEWAGE AND LIQUID WASTES

see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

SEX

Survey shows 72 pct of LR School Dist seniors sexually active 11/21/92 B2 5

SEX CRIMES

see also Athletics and sports
see also Efird, Tyson Lee
see also Pine Bluff
see also Prostitution

Michael Anthony Edwards gets 30 yrs in rape of girl 01/ 8/92 B5 5
Ark State Univ student reports rape on campus 01/15/92 B5 2
Woman reports rape by group and by man who rescued her 01/18/92 B2 1
Four plead guilty to misdemeanor in Univ of Ark sex case 01/22/92 B1 5
Rape of 9-yr-old girl reported 01/23/92 B4 5
Joseph A Bousquet faces multiple chgs of abuse of young boys 01/24/92 B4 1
Supporters of Wayne Dumond picket Bill Clinton fund-raiser 01/29/92 A13 3
Garry Dwaine White faces 5 child sex abuse counts 01/29/92 A8 1
Five chdgd in alleged rape of two small children in Stone Co 02/ 6/92 B1 4
Mother, aunt among suspects in rape of Stone County children 02/ 6/92 B1 4
Arry stories misconduct in Stone County child rape probe 02/ 8/92 B10 1
Hall High School student reports rape at school 02/11/92 B5 5
Convicted rapist Geoffrey T Hardin chgd in rape of woman 02/13/92 B10 5
Billy Van Fleming chgd with child rape at Batesville 02/13/92 B3 1
Robert Van Hooten chgd with rape of two girls 02/13/92 B3 1
Hall High rape (ed) 02/14/92 B10 1
Bond for Geoffrey Thomas Hardin set at $500,000 02/14/92 B2 1
Charges against 5 accused of raping 2 children dropped 03/11/92 B6 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Article</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/12/92</td>
<td>Stone County deputy sheriff offers no witness to child rapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/92</td>
<td>Children cleared to testify in trial of Kenneth Ed Holloway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/92</td>
<td>Stone County deputy fired as ruling frees 5 rape suspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/92</td>
<td>Rape suspect Jackie Milton cleared of charges by DNA test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/92</td>
<td>Todd Phillips gets 10 years in rape of 5-year-old girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/92</td>
<td>Ex-youth minister Randy Joiner gets 4-year prison term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/18/92</td>
<td>Father jailed for incest after 'keepsake' videos found</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/92</td>
<td>Rape charges against 2 in Stone County dropped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/92</td>
<td>Man accused in day care case remains at site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/92</td>
<td>Abuse suspect stays away from day care center at NLR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/03/92</td>
<td>Shannon Hills officer Thomas Carroll Buie charged with rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/92</td>
<td>Trial of Kenneth Hollaway in day care case ends in mistrial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/16/92</td>
<td>Jim Guy Tucker tells why he commuted sentence of Wayne Dumond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/16/92</td>
<td>Rape sentence of Wayne Dumond commuted by Jim Guy Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/16/92</td>
<td>Wayne Dumond will be eligible for parole in 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/16/92</td>
<td>Ex-school worker at West Memphis accused of sexual abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/17/92</td>
<td>Rape victim's family angry about Wayne Dumond's commutation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/18/92</td>
<td>Jim Guy Tucker right in Dumond case, John R Starr writes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/92</td>
<td>Arkansas has no law against touching breasts, judge rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/92</td>
<td>Lack of law noted in ruling dismissing Carl Latting charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/92</td>
<td>State law prohibits some contact in sexual way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/29/92</td>
<td>Change in law on fondling teens to be sought in next Legis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/92</td>
<td>Att'y Gen Winston Bryant offers law to child-fondlers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/92</td>
<td>Adolescents not protected from physical advances (column)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/12/92</td>
<td>Steve Vann conviction of raping 3-year-old girl reversed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/13/92</td>
<td>Denny Lee Midgett charged with rape of girls, ages 7 and 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/21/92</td>
<td>David Lawrence Murray convicted of trying to seduce 13-year-old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/22/92</td>
<td>Ark Municipal League to pay Luckie Donnell victim $304,758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/22/92</td>
<td>Luckie Donnell was NLR police officer convicted in sex case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/30/92</td>
<td>Ronnie Antoine Haynes gets 2 life terms for 1991 rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/09/92</td>
<td>Paul F Doss acquitted in rape of girl, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/16/92</td>
<td>Bobby L Foster cleared of charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/18/92</td>
<td>Trial of Kenneth Ed Holloway delayed second time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/92</td>
<td>Thomas E Townsend gets 8-year term in abuse of children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/24/92</td>
<td>Alleged victim changes testimony in trial of Bobby L Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/25/92</td>
<td>Testimony continues in trial of Bobby L Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/92</td>
<td>Bobby L Foster cleared of rape allegation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/27/92</td>
<td>James Spires charged with rape of 9-year-old girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/30/92</td>
<td>Trial of Kenneth Ed Holloway to begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/92</td>
<td>Six children testify in trial of Kenneth Ed Holloway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/02/92</td>
<td>Kenneth Ed Holloway was accused of molesting his daughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/03/92</td>
<td>Kenneth Ed Holloway gets 4 life terms plus 120 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/09/92</td>
<td>Kenneth Ed Holloway faces life of looking over shoulder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/10/92</td>
<td>Conley C Gunter charged in rape of 16-month-old girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/17/92</td>
<td>Lawyers unable to link Claude Wallace to rape evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/18/92</td>
<td>Claude Wallace convicted, gets life term in rape of children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/21/92</td>
<td>Child abuse conviction of Jimmy Lee Jarrett upheld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/21/92</td>
<td>Child sexual abuse conviction of Willie Atkins Jr upheld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/29/92</td>
<td>Jeffrey Mills, ex-minister, cleared with abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/29/92</td>
<td>Ray Grizzell pleads innocent to rape charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/11/92</td>
<td>Willie Johnson, 93, charged with rape of retarded girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/12/92</td>
<td>Suspect in 2 sex attacks ordered to take AIDS test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/12/92</td>
<td>Convicted Rapist Ronnie Haynes threatens judge at sentencing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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James Alan Richardson convicted of raping three boys
James A Richardson dashes into street traffic after sentence
David Lynn Sherwood gets 10-yr sentence in abuse of girls
James A Richardson appealing his homosexual rape conviction
Prosecutor wants case against Jimmy Dale Tate Jr kept public
Police arrest 13-yr-old male at scene of alleged rape
Jimmy Dale Tate Jr fined in exposure case at Fayetteville
Atty says chgs against Gary Dwain White should be dismissed
Law on children applies to guardians only, atty maintains
Ronnie Haynes convicted in second rape case
Judge drops 5 counts, says law doesn't apply in teen case
Last of four accused in rape of NLR girl sentenced
Rodney Plummer sues Steve Broadheaver over Stone County case
Garry Dwain White gets 8 years for molesting boys
Federal judge frees David A Foster from prison for new trial
Witness recants accusation against Robert Odell Carter
Law firm seeks victims of priest at Blytheville AFB in 70s
Police arrest 2 of 10 men who allegedly raped girl, 15
Faulkner County woman sues Ken D Dillon
High Ct upholds Helena-West Helena teacher Ronald Davis
Ronald Davis was never convicted of molesting students

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
see Colleges and univs - Civil rights
see Mental Health Center, Southeast Arkansas

SEYMOUR, FRANK M
see also Magic and magicians

SHACKELFORD, LOTTIE
Hosts party for 700 on yacht in New York Harbor

SHAILESH
see also Span Inc

SHALALA, DONNA
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

SHANNON HILLS
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

SHARPER IMAGE STORES
see also I Q International Inc

SHEA, WILLIAM L
see also Books and writing

SHELTON, EVERETT
see also Banks

SHERIDAN SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Sheridan District

SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see also Welfare and the poor

SHERWOOD
see also Firemen
see also Police
Animal shelter chief fired after probe of missing funds
Results of election listed
Mayor Jack P Evans dies of cancer
Brent Chambers appointed interim mayor

SHIPPING BY WATER
see Rivers and lakes

SHIRLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
SHOOTINGS

Note: Shootings involving police entered under Police
see also Education - Little Rock District
see also Murders

Tests show Andre McNeil killed by bullet fired by officer 01/1/92 B1 5
Gunshot kills David Louis Stokes, accused of abuse of woman 01/3/92 B10 2
Two shot, one jailed in foiled burglary at Keo 01/3/92 B3 1
Robert Brown recalls infant son's death on Texas road 01/4/92 B1 1
Michael Jones dies after being shot during Keo burglary 01/4/92 B1 3
LR boy with Bb wound in heart is revived by father 01/4/92 B1 4
Corinthian McCoy, 17, dead in shooting of 7-yr-old 01/8/92 B2 5
Parolee Raleigh Williams shoots wife, then kills himself 01/29/92 B2 5
Gov Winthrop Rockefeller once pardoned Raleigh L Williams 01/30/92 B2 2
UAPE security officer cleared in shooting of Andre McNeil 01/31/92 B4 1
Mr and Mrs Garland Grace found dead of gunshot wounds 03/10/92 B1 4
Gunfire sprays LR residence, leaves four injured 03/23/92 B1 6
Two teens fined in shooting amid crowd at 1990 Riverfest 03/25/92 B6 1
Shots fired at crowd outside Wrangler Club at LR 04/1/92 B7 1
LR pharmacist Bruce Leasure shot Stephen Cole after robbery 04/28/92 A1 2
Justice served in shooting of Steven Cole, John R Starr says 04/29/92 B11 4
Prosecutor to decide if Bruce Leasure to be charged 04/29/92 B5 4
Shooting of Stephen Cole by Bruce Leasure ruled justified 05/1/92 B1 3
NAACP wants probe of shooting of Stephen Cole 05/7/92 B5 1
Autopsy says Stephen Cole was shot in back 05/13/92 B4 4
Prosecutor stands by decision in shooting of Stephen Cole 05/13/92 B4 4
Account of shooting of Thomas Crow Jr by Stephen Still at gym 06/2/92 B1 5
Police had no complaints about activities at Still's gym 06/2/92 B1 5
Stephen Still held in slaying of Thomas Crow Jr at Gentry 06/2/92 B1 5
Stephen Still is alderman at Gentry, operates Still Gym 06/2/92 B1 5
Stephen Still was allegedly shooting bottles off Crow's head 06/2/92 B1 5
Thomas Crow Jr trusted friend who shot him, family says 06/3/92 B5 1
In memory of Thomas Crow Jr (ed) 06/10/92 B10 1
Parents of Thomas Clinton Crow Jr sue Steve Still 07/4/92 B7 1
Four teens shot at NLR community center after dispute 07/8/92 A1 6
Steve Still refuses to resign from Gentry City Council 07/9/92 B1 1
Dayone Rodale Ervin chgd in shooting of 4 teens at NLR 07/9/92 B2 5
Keith Beatty gets 5 years for shooting in Conway 07/30/92 B1 1
Two men shot, one dies at Ray Winder Field at LR 07/25/92 A1 4
Police look into shot that hit teen in struggle with officer 08/25/92 B2 2
Shooting of Kevin Thomas by policeman called no accident 08/28/92 B4 1
Michael Wayne Armstead shot by men who drove up in car 09/16/92 B2 2
Tom Copping shot, seriously injured man over yard sign 10/16/92 A1 6
Police searching for Tom Copping: suicide note found 10/17/92 A1 6
Tom Copping surrenders to police in shooting case 10/20/92 A1 2
Gunfire injures 9 in crowd outside Camden night club 12/1/92 B3 1
Thomas Copping to be tried in shooting over Bush/Quayle sign 12/19/92 B2 1
NLR student's story of drive-by shooting was a hoax 12/22/92 B2 1

SHOPLIFTING

see Robberies and thefts

SHOPPING CENTERS

see also Retail stores

SHOPTAW, ROBERT L

see also Blue Cross and Blue Shield
SHORTER COLLEGE
   Shorter dropped from federal student loan program 08/ 1/92 A10 1

SHROCK, JOSEPH STEPHEN
   Shrock finds his relatives in Russellville after 27 years 06/29/92 B5 1

SHROPSHIRE, JACKIE
   First black graduate of UA law school dies 05/11/92 B2 4

SICARDI, FRANK
   see Livestock and poultry industry

SIEGEL, DAVID
   see also Banks

SIERRA CLUB
   see also Legislature (Ark)
   Jim and Audrey Burtram Stanley resign over Clinton backing 09/ 4/92 A13 2

SIGMA NU FRATERNITY
   see also Cemeteries

SIMMONS FIRST BUILDING (Little Rock)
   see Buildings and offices

SIMMONS FIRST NATIONAL CORP
   see also Banks

SIMPSON, WALTER E "Sonny"
   Marcus Purnell had allegedly been going through purses 02/25/92 B1 5
   Marcus Purnell gets 15 yrs for push that injured Simpson 02/25/92 B2 5

SISCO, CARL E
   see also St Francis County

SISTER CITIES
   see Cities and towns

SLANDER
   see also Libel and slander

SLATER, RODNEY
   see also Clinton, Bill - Transition planning
   see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
   see also Highway and Transportation Department (Ark)

SLEET
   see also Weather and storms

SLOANE (R&G) MANUFACTURING CO
   Sources say Calif firm to locate in LR 02/20/92 D1 2
   Firm bringing 400 jobs to Little Rock 02/21/92 A1 2
   LR promise of $1.5 million project, bonds lured firm 02/21/92 A12 3

SLOVENIA
   Slovenian student at Hendrix Coll thrilled by revolution 01/27/92 B2 1

SMALL BUSINESS
   see Business
   see Entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship
   see Minority business enterprises

SMALL, WILLIAM NEWELL
   see also Aviation and aircraft

SMELLEY, CAROL BURNS
   Biographical profile of Carol Burns Smelley 08/23/92 D1 2

SMITH (ELNA M) FOUNDATION
   Berlin Wall graffiti installed in wall at Eureka Springs 03/26/92 B1 7

SMITH FIBERGLASS
   see also Industrial accidents

SMITH, CRAIG
   see also Books and writing
SMITH, GENEVA
   Wynne schoolgirl, 12, vanishes; police fear foul play 05/27/92 B3 1
   Police report few clues in disappearance case 05/28/92 A10 5
   FBI offers $5000 for safe return of Geneva Smith 05/30/92 B3 2
   Body found in river may that of Geneva Smith 06/3/92 B5 1
   Body tentatively identified as Geneva Smith 06/13/92 B4 1

SMITH, GEORGE ROSE
   Retired Ark Supreme Court justice dies 10/21/92 B1 1
   Obituary 10/21/92 B6 1

SMITH, GRIFFIN JR
   see also News and news media

SMITH, JAMES
   see also Education - North Little Rock District

SMITH, STELLA BOYLE
   Baptist Medical System makes Mrs Smith an honorary doctor 11/29/92 D2 1
   Mrs Smith celebrates her 99th birthday 11/29/92 D2 1

SNOW
   see also Weather and storms

SNYDER, VIC
   see also Homosexuals
   see also Legislature (Ark)

SOCKS (Cat)
   see Animals

SOFT DRINKS
   see Beverages

SOMALIA
   Arkansans ship medical supplies to help Somalis 11/24/92 B1 5

SORRELLS RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
   see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

SOUTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY
   Dr Harold Brinson faces theft charge trial in October 07/3/92 B3 4
   Judge rules time ran out on chgs against Harold Brinson 09/9/92 B5 1

SOUTHERN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
   see Trade schools

SOUTHERN VENTURES INC
   see Business

SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK
   see Animals
see Insurance
see Taxation

SOUTHWEST ARKANSAS REGIONAL ARCHIVES
see Archives and records

SOUTHWEST PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS INC
Fire destroys business in Texarkana
Friends keep presses rolling after fire

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO
see also Telephone service

SOUTHWESTERN ENERGY CO
Fayetteville-based company reports 42 pct rise in earnings
Comparison of Southwestern, Arkla stock prices
Pipeline firm starts transporting natural gas

SOYBEAN PROMOTION BOARD
see Agriculture

SOYBEANS
see Agriculture

SPADRA CREEK
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

SPAN INC
Shailesh wants to open unique school on 40 acres at Clinton

SPARKS REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
see Birth control and abortion

SPECTERS
see Apparitions

SPECTRUM WEEKLY
see also News and news media

SPINA BIFIDA
see Medicine and health

SPORTS HALL OF FAME, Arkansas
see also Athletics and sports

SPRINGDALE
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
see also Police - Springdale

ST FRANCIS COUNTY
Carl E Sisco blames failed suit alleging graft on politics
Democratic Party defends replaced ballots
Sheriff candidate Otto Jones says his arrest was political

ST VINCENT INFIRMARY MEDICAL CENTER
see Electric power
see Medicine and health

STADIUMS AND ARENAS
Univ of Ark wins construction rate stay in arena bids
Bid of $24.49 million is low for Bud Walton Arena at U A
UA considers concerts to help pay for Walton Arena

STALEY, A E, MANUFACTURING CO
Van Buren plant expanded to double size

STALKING
see Brutality and harassment

STANLEY, JIM
see also Sierra Club

STAPLETON CORP
Ladder manufacturing firm to locate at Clarksville
see also Festivals

STATE HOSPITAL (Ark)
see also Mental health and disorders
see also University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
William Jobes escapes through hole in fence 08/20/92 B2 5
Americans With Disabilities Act compliance to cost $1 million 08/28/92 B10 1
Officials hope change leads to $1.2 million refund 09/25/92 B7 1
Legis panel votes to ask UAMS to oversee State Hospital 12/10/92 B7 4

STATE POLICE, Arkansas
see Police - Arkansas State Police

STEAMBOATS
see Boats and boating

STEELE, RUTH
LR School Supt to take job at Univ of Central Arkansas 05/19/92 A8 1

STEPHANOPoulos, GEORGE
see also Presidential election of 1992

STEPHENS BUILDING (Little Rock)
see also Stephens Inc

STEPHENS DIVERSIFIED LEASING INC
see also Banks

STEPHENS GROUP INC
Stephens Group Inc selling land for new postoffice at LR 12/12/92 A1 2

STEPHENS INC
see also Markle, John
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
Firm may take loss on real estate loan to Rev Jerry Falwell 01/23/92 D1 5
Stephens explores business opportunities in Alaska 01/30/92 D1 4
Purchases Doyle Rogers' interest in Stephens Building 03/ 6/92 D1 2
Federal judge dismisses Stephens lawsuit over services 03/19/92 D8 1
Rev Jerry Falwell apologizes for rebuking Stephens 03/27/92 D1 2
Stephens is still state's top stockbroker 04/20/92 D1 4
Firm has raised $100,000 for Clinton campaign, some say 09/14/92 A1 3
Stephens Group refinances $26 million note on its building 10/16/92 D1 4
Stephens to pay $1.25 million in Hollis Co bankruptcy case 10/17/92 D1 2

STEPSHENS, GEORGE H JR
see also Kidnapping - McAuley, Darrel

STEPSHENS, JACKSON T
see also Bank of Credit and Commerce International

STEPSHENS, JACKSON T JR
see also ExOfficio Inc

STEPSHENS, KEN
see also Football

STEPSHENS, WILTON R
Congressional delegation praises contributions to state 02/ 2/92 B2 3
Stephens leaves most of his estate to a family trust 02/ 6/92 D3 1

STERN, H PATRICK
see also Books and writing

STOCKLEY, GRIFF
see also Books and writing

STOCKS AND BONDS
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
Index of 25 Arkansas stocks rises 32 pct in 1991 01/ 2/92 D1 5
Gene N Flannes gets 46 mos in prison, ordered to repay funds 01/22/92 B9 5
N Gene Flannes says he fled in panic, intended to repay 01/27/92 A1 1
List of largest Arkansas-based securities dealers

Jim D Swink Sr and Jim D Swink Jr indicted in securities case

Swinks enter innocent pleas to securities violations charges

Arkansas Securities Dept investigating Donald Gates

Donald Gates, Prudential Securities accused of fraud

FBI investigating Donald Gates role in Prudential trades

Indictments expected in Prudential case

Jim D Swink Jr goes on trial in securities fraud case

Swink's atty paints him as good man following orders

Jim D Swink Jr found guilty of faking $3.06 million deal

Securities Dept demands that AAA Finance register

STOCKS AND BONDS - Ark Market Summary

01/5/G5/5 01/12/G5/3 01/19/G10/1 01/26/G5/3 02/2/G5/5
02/9/G5/5 02/16/G10/5 02/23/G4/3 03/1/G6/1 03/8/G5/2
03/15/G5/5 03/22/G9/3 03/29/G5/3 04/5/G9/5 04/12/G5/2
04/19/G3/3 04/26/G10/2 05/3/G5/1 05/10/G5/2 05/17/G7/3
06/7/G6/3 06/14/G7/3 06/21/G6/3 06/28/G6/3 07/5/G3/3
07/12/G9/5 07/19/G5/3 07/26/G5/3 08/2/G5/1 08/9/G2/3
08/16/G5/1 08/23/G5/3 08/30/G2/3 09/6/G5/3 09/13/G5/3

STODOLA, MARK
see also Public prosecutors

STOLTZ, JAMES PATRICK
Court reversal of case voids $8 million insurance judgment
US Able was insurance firm named in suit

STONE COUNTY
Candidate for sheriff cites protest, cancels meeting
Political ads in sheriff's race brings gag order from judge

STOVER, CURTIS
see also Birth control and abortion

STRAWBERRY SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Strawberry District

STRIKES
see also Morrilton Plastics Products Inc
see also Tyson Foods Inc

STUDENTS
see also Colleges and univs
see also Education
see also Trade schools

STUGIS FELLOWSHIPS
see also Scholarships and loans

STURNER, WILLIAM Q
see also Crime Laboratory (Ark)

STUTTERING
see also Handicapped

STUTTGART SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Stuttgart District

SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC
see also Daly, John
see also Hamilton, Barrett Jr
see also Murders - Earl, Sabrina; Cyrus U Lee ...
see also Presidential election of 1992
see also Tobacco

Kibler resident loses protest of property seizure 01/4/92 B7 4
Prosecutor H G Foster to remain on drug task bd at Conway 01/7/92 B1 1
Lower-profile DIGNITY keeping the faith at LR 01/8/92 A1 3
Youth dies after inhaling stain repellent 01/15/92 A15 1
Lawyer John L Johnson up for parole after less than 2 months 01/21/92 B1 2
Six sentenced to jail in drug case 01/23/92 B3 1
Plane seized at Mena last Sept linked to Colombian cartel 01/24/92 B1 1
Testimony of David Cains allowed at Scroggins-Hawkins trial 01/28/92 B1 5
Little Rock gets $3 million grant to fight substance abuse 01/29/92 B1 2
Jurors in Scroggins-Hawkins case hear testimony of D Cains 01/29/92 B1 2
George Scroggins convicted; Herbert Hawkins acquitted 01/30/92 B1 1
Head of 6th Judicial Dist Drug Task Force resigns 01/31/92 B2 2
Forty-four arrested in SE Ark drug sweep 02/1/92 B1 2
About 2,000 students flock to anti-drug convention, PRIDE 02/1/92 B4 4
Map shows top 20 counties in destroyed marijuana plants 02/4/92 B1 2
Marijuana farmers hiding work better; confiscations drop 02/4/92 B1 2
The marijuana game (ed) 02/11/92 B6 1
Czar suspends 15th Judicial Dist Task Force for audit 02/13/92 A1 6
Sixth Dist Drug Task Force has high turnover in first year 02/13/92 B2 1
LR police seize LSD, other drugs, arrest three 02/13/92 B3 5
Pine Bluff police seize over 3 lbs of cocaine, arrest 13 02/14/92 A1 6
Payments to informers focus of 15th Dist Task Force probe 02/14/92 B1 4
Willie A Branch Jr gets 18 yrs in sales of crack cocaine 02/14/92 B4 1
Jack Zamudio gets 13-mo term in cocaine distribution case 02/15/92 B7 2
Judge orders alleged drug house at LR closed; owners fined 02/20/92 B2 5
Dentist Wm David Halbert gets prison term in drug case 02/29/92 B7 4
Drug takes forces bring mixed reactions 03/1/92 A1 2
Probe of 15th Dist Task Force may involve informant payments 03/1/92 A1 2
Money alleged obsession in east Ark Drug Task Force 03/1/92 A24 1
Special report on Drug Task Forces 03/1/92 A24 1
Average punishment in drug cases since 1987 03/1/92 A24 5
Statistics on drug arrests in 1992, by drug involved 03/1/92 A25 2
List of Drug Task Force agencies and their budgets 03/1/92 A25 5
Few task forces submit audits 03/2/92 A1 4
Some question fairness of seizure of property in drug war 03/2/92 A6 1
Special report on Drug Task Forces 03/2/92 A6 1
Payoff uncertain on millions invested in drug task forces 03/2/92 A6 4
Drug case punishment changes since 1987 03/2/92 A6 5
Informants let task forces into underworld 03/3/92 A1 3
Special report on drug task forces 03/3/92 A8 1
UA public safety officer linked to missing drugs 03/5/92 B1 4
Drug abuse costing LR $216 million per year 03/5/92 B2 4
 Authorities arrest 19 on drug chgs in Ash Flat area 03/6/92 B4 1
LR police seized $3.4 million in illegal drugs in 1991 03/7/92 B2 1
2nd drug task officer linked to missing drugs at Fayetteville 03/11/92 B1 5
Drug dog sniffs out $500,000 worth of marijuana 03/11/92 B7 2
Dist 15 scraps drug task force, forms new one 03/13/92 B1 5
Unclear rules, envy, hurt 15th Dist task force, ex-chief says 03/17/92 B1 5
State to probe 15th Dist Drug Task Force operations 03/16/92 B1 3
Twenty-two in White County face drug charges 03/21/92 B5 1
Federal appeals ct upholds conviction of Jack F Garner 03/21/92 B5 2
Judge Floyd Lofton pulls out during trial of Joe Frawley 03/25/92 B2 1
Officials revamp 15th Dist Drug Task Force 03/25/92 B9 6
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Prosecutor defends 4th Dist Task Force against allegations
Eight chgd with conspiracy to distribute cocaine in PB
No marijuana missing from 4th Dist Task Force storage area
Bomb hurts Brenda Silvey, a witness in Isham murder attempt
Eleven drug arrests made in Morrilton
Prescription nets probation for Ronald K Rounsavall
T-Bird Club owner arrested in Morrilton roundup
Brenda Silvey says she found bomb in a house near Waldron
4th Dist Task Force considers testing agents for drug use
Prosecutor H G Foster denies tape erasure was tampering
Officers say drug suspect Samuel Oliver threatened witnesses
Batesville judge faults drug law enforcement in county
Ex-agent for task force at Fayetteville pleads guilty
NLR police confiscate cocaine worth $1 million
Two held in St Francis County jail after PCP arrest
Twelve indicted on charges in $1 million drug case
Drug raid yields $80,000 in loot at alleged drug house
Charges against Richard Gooden dropped after seven years
LR woman dumps marijuana she found onto street
Stop of truck reveals 220 lbs of cocaine worth $10 million
15th Dist Task Force works to recoup misspent funds
Agents of 15th Dist Task Force deny wrongdoing
Merchant Joe Frawley sentenced to 10 days in jail
LR converts bus for use as drug education center
Seized drugs are burned in State Health Dept incinerator
Dan Harmon, Larry Davis testify for defense in Indiana trial
Ronald F Vaughn pleads guilty to laundering drug money
Lack of funding hampers Ark war on drugs
Conway Housing Authority helps cut down on drugs in projects
LR narcotics team arrests 23
List of 59 arrested on drug charges at LR
Insurance paid to treat 119 LR students for drug use
Police testify in drug trial of Calvin Leavy
Anthony Glasco gets 17-yr term in drug case
Blues musician Calvin Leavy convicted under drug kingpin law
Judge sentenced Calvin Leavy to life in prison
Fight Back program in LR schools nominated for award
Two to be arraigned in half-ton cocaine seizure
Four sentenced in White County drug cases
Grant denied 15th Judicial Dist Task Force
Judge reduces Calvin Leavy's prison term to 16 years
LR police hustle for upper hand in drug war
LR police use buy/bust tactic in war on traffickers
National Guard helicopters help search for marijuana fields
Special prosecutor to look at 15th District Task Force
Search finds 179 marijuana plants in Searcy County
Investigation snags 15 in NW Ark for drug smuggling
Ouachita County Leads in marijuana confiscation
Dumas police battle drug trade on 'The Hill'
$1 million worth of marijuana plants found in Cleburne County
Police pull 497 marijuana plants in SW Little Rock
Judge drops fine against Joe Frawley in pipe sales
Leon Simmons gets 2 consecutive life terms on trafficking chg
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/15/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/22/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/23/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/ 9/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/ 9/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/ 9/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/13/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/14/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/29/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 1/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 2/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 5/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/23/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUICIDES**

Winston Bryant promotes youth suicide meeting 10/ 2/92 B12 1

**SUITS AND CLAIMS, Govt**

Legis fails to fund Claims Comm awards to claimants 02/28/92 A15 2

Bill's failure delays payment of legal claims against state 02/29/92 B1 4

**SULLIVAN, LENCOLA**

see also Presidential election of 1992

**SUMMERS CHEVROLET INC**

see also Taxation

**SUN (Periodical)**

see also Mitchell, Nellie

**SUNRISE MILLING CO**

Rice mill at Crawfordsville to close 02/26/92 D3 4

**SUPERCONDUCTORS**

see also Inventions and inventors

**SUPERIOR FEDERAL BANK**

see Banks

**SUPERIOR INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL INC**

Fayetteville to gain 300 jobs in expansion of plant 10/28/92 C1 2

**SUPREME COURT (Ark)**
SWAMPS AND WETLANDS

Both sides seek high ground in confrontation over use of Ark.

Map shows potential wetlands in Ark.

Dale Bumpers offers swap of Idaho woodland for Ark wetlands.

Potlatch Corp willing to swap Ark wetland for Idaho woodland.

Land involved in swap within Cache and White River basins.

Dale Bumpers plan to swap land backed by Democrat-Gazette.

Tract to be acquired from Potlatch will be open to hunting.

Senate approves swap of Ark wetlands for Idaho timberlands.

Congress adds 41,000 acres to refuges in east Ark.

White River Refuge grows by 41,000 acres in Idaho land swap.

Dale Bumpers plans to get Ark in expanded wetlands program.

SWIFT ECKRICH INC

Four Yell County turkey growers suing Swift.

SWIFTON SCHOOL DISTRICT

see Education - Swifton District.

SWINE

see Livestock and poultry.

SWINGING BRIDGE RESORT

see also Bridges.

SWINK AND COMPANY INC

see also Stocks and bonds.

SWINK, JIM D JR

see also Stocks and bonds.

SWINK, JIM D SR

see also Stocks and bonds.

SWITZER, BILLY

see also Ashley County.

SWITZER, W P

see also Courts, State and local.

SYMPHILIS

see also Medicine and health.

SYSTEMATICS FINANCIAL SERVICES INC

Systematics lands acct of nation's 4th largest bank.

SYSTEMATICS INFORMATION SERVICES INC

Systematics signs up Chemical Banking Corp.

Firm to expand headquarters, add up to 500 jobs.

Business forging ahead at rapid pace.

TABLE ROCK LAKE

see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials.

TAGGART, BURT

see also Music.

TARGET STORES

Southwest Mall store in LR closing.

TART, RAYMOND

Garland County Election Comm chmn faces hot checks charge.

TATE, DANNY

see also Actors and entertainers.

TATOO AND TATOOING

Article on LR's two licensed shops.

TAX EVASION AND DISPUTED RETURNS
see also Boyce, Floyd T
see also Harmon, Dan
see also Lockhart, A L
Couey Chrysler-Plymouth owes $60,960 in back sales taxes 02/18/92 B3 1
Daniel Lee Watson accused of preparing false tax returns 03/7/92 B3 1
Tax fraud case against Couey cannot be tried in Pulaski Co 04/18/92 B3 5
Daniel Lee Watson to undergo psychological evaluation 06/13/92 B1 4
Newspaper urges state to abandon Couey Chrysler-Plymouth case 06/10/92 B2 5
Court clerk says state too late to appeal Couey case 06/14/92 B4 1
Trial begins for tax preparer Daniel Lee Watson 09/15/92 B1 1
Jury to begin pondering Daniel Lee Watson case 09/16/92 B1 1
Daniel Lee Watson found guilty in tax fraud trial 09/17/92 B1 6
State too late to prosecute Couey auto dealership 09/25/92 B7 4

TAXATION
see also Blytheville
see also Eureka Springs
see also Featherlite Precast Corp
see also Hot Springs
see also Medicine and health
see also Television
see also Walton, Sam, Family
Ark ranks 18th for combined state and local taxes 01/6/92 D3 1
Arguments begin in case challenging tax on used vehicles 01/14/92 B1 1
Judge's threat to order tax increase is column topic 01/15/92 B9 1
Group hits halfway mark in petition drive on tax referral 01/19/92 B1 1
Sales tax on used cars ruled legal 03/3/92 A1 2
Sam Winstead case may affect all commercial property tax 03/5/92 D1 2
Group announces campaign for cigarette tax increase 03/28/92 B3 3
Exempting household goods would drain $13 million from educ 04/9/92 B1 1
AMA official supports tax on tobacco 04/10/92 B1 1
Arkansas is only state with tax on household goods 04/11/92 B8 1
Ruling in Kansas case may affect federal retirees in Ark 04/22/92 A1 2
Yell County group pushes for end to property tax 04/25/92 B1 1
US Supreme Ct to rule on refunds for federal retirees 05/19/92 A1 8
Ark Supreme Ct upholds Summers Chevrolet's assessment 06/23/92 B10 1
Summers Chevrolet ruling rejects disparity-by-county argument 06/23/92 B10 1
State explains delay in refund of 1991 income taxes 06/26/92 A1 2
Survey shows counties vary in assessing car dealers 06/26/92 B1 1
Petitions filed for tax referral 07/4/92 A1 2
Petitions filed for vote on higher tobacco taxes 07/4/92 A1 2
Counties to lose $13.8 million if SJR 8 passes in November 07/15/92 B6 1
Tobacco industry-backed group says tax petitions flawed 07/17/92 B1 1
Petition circulators call investigation an insult 07/18/92 B1 1
Inventory tax structure angers car dealers 07/20/92 D1 1
Jim Pledger gives details on state tax refunds timetable 07/22/92 B11 1
Tax petitioners cite harassment by opponents of tax 07/27/92 B1 5
FBI checking to see if petition investigator posed as agent 07/28/92 B1 5
Tax dispute entangles petition Dr William N Jones 07/29/92 A1 3
Tax opponents say 2nd canvasser did not follow rules 07/30/92 B1 1
Tobacco tax supporters say Secy of State lacks authority 07/31/92 A16 2
Giant tobacco firms give $200,000 to fight proposed tax 08/6/92 B1 1
Tobacco tax increase proposal certified for ballot 08/8/92 B1 1
Petition group wants court to order ballot spot for tax vote 08/19/92 B3 1
Petition asks high court to review tobacco tax proposal 08/21/92 B1 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08/24/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions on vote on tax increases left with Capitol guards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioners for tax vote sue to see papers in McCuen's office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/27/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill McCuen relents, will let group see disputed petitions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/28/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group sponsoring petitions for tax referral to review records</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/29/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State officials seek to make tax return season smoother</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/30/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioners for tax vote sue to see papers in McCuen's office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/31/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill McCuen relents, will let group see disputed petitions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/01/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Ct names fact finders to study tobacco tax issue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/02/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Ct asks fact finders to study tax referral petitions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/03/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill McCuen certifies ballot; high court to resolve 2 issues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/04/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flaws in tobacco tax proposal (John Brummett column)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/05/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State officials seek to make tax return season smoother</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/06/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petition on referral of taxes short by 1,046 names</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/07/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State officials seek to make tax return season smoother</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/08/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petition irregularities aired in tobacco tax case</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/09/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed tobacco tax called a healthy tax increase</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/10/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing opens next week on validity of tobacco tax petitions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/11/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opponents of proposed tax get $1.5 million for campaign</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/12/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed bills would put tax bite on bets at Southland track</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/13/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democrat-Gazette urges repeal of tax on household goods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/14/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco tax supporters say opponents used misleading survey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/15/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U S Supreme Ct refuses to hear three Ark tax cases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/16/92</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petition irregularities aired in tobacco tax case</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed tobacco tax called a healthy tax increase</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/18/92</td>
<td>A6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRS targets 50,000 non-filers in Arkansas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/19/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearings shake tobacco tax petitions further</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge hears final appeals on tobacco tax petitions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/21/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax advocates say threats keep anti-smoking ads off air</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/22/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measure to refer tax rise to voters ruled off ballot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/23/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Ct rejects argument tobacco tax ballot title misleads</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misplaced decimal on tobacco tax ballot may be moot point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/25/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foes of tobacco tax attack CHAR fund-raising</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/26/92</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special judge rules tobacco tax measure invalid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/27/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voters to decide on amdtt to eliminate furniture tax</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/28/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democrat-Gazette urges revision of Ark tax system</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/29/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed Amdtt 3 would let ailing libraries seek cure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/01/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democrat-Gazette urges passage of library amendment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/02/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislator vows to offer tobacco tax as legislation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Supreme Ct kicks tobacco tax measure off ballot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen Mike Everett wants additional million tax on dog track</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco tax foes collected $2.5 million for campaign</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEA urges retention of tax on household furniture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cliff Hoofman tells why household furniture tax unfair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/08/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRS looks for 50,000 overdue tax returns in state</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/09/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed amdtt would end tax on household furnishings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/92</td>
<td>K1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text of proposed Amdtt 2 on personal property tax</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/92</td>
<td>K2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voters end tax on household furniture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election returns on end to furniture tax listed by county</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/13/92</td>
<td>A16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voters approval end to household goods tax by large vote</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansans must pay taxes on furniture in 1993 under new law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/15/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco tax increase of 15 pct proposed for Medicaid bailout</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco tax foes in Legislature, columnist says</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco tax called regressive, but preferable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary of tax package to be offered by Gov Jim Guy Tucker
12/5/92 A1 4
Clinton-esque tax package (John Brummett column)
12/6/92 J5 3
Jim Guy Tucker says lobbies fish for sales tax increase
12/8/92 A1 2
Tobacco lobbyist Joe Bell to push for sales tax increase
12/8/92 A1 2
Health Dept figures on tobacco-related illness enters debate
12/8/92 A8 1
Jim Guy Tucker believes his tax plan will survive
12/9/92 A14 1
More taxes coming, Meredith Oakley writes
12/9/92 D13 4
Jim Guy Tucker to listen to lawmakers' ideas on Medicaid
12/10/92 B1 1
Jim Guy Tucker gains support for Medicaid tax plan
12/11/92 B1 1
Tax package shifting in Legis, but Tucker resists sales tax
12/12/92 A1 3
Ark Municipal League praises Gov Tucker's tax package
12/14/92 A1 2
Jim Guy Tucker kindles dissent among tobacco tax allies
12/14/92 A1 2
AHC may ask Legis to place tax on natural gas for vehicles
12/14/92 B1 1
Arkansas Fairness Council backs Gov Tucker's tax package
12/14/92 B2 1
Betty M Brown warns tax on colas will end plan for new plant
12/14/92 B5 1
Gov Jim Guy Tucker sends tax package to Legislature
12/15/92 A1 2
Lawmakers propose raising tax on beer to 4th highest in U S
12/15/92 B4 1
Lobbyists, proponents of Tucker's tax package in tug of war
12/15/92 B4 3
Soft drink industry workers rattle cans, anger Gov Tucker
12/15/92 B5 2
Excerpts on Gov Tucker's speech outlining tax package
12/15/92 B5 5
Two of Gov Tucker's taxes fly through Senate, stick in House
12/16/92 A1 2
G&FC explores idea of sales tax to support agency work
12/16/92 D4 1
Riceland Foods says beer tax would harm rice industry in Ark
12/16/92 D4 1
Senate passes tobacco tax, but soft-drink tax fizzles
12/16/92 D5 1
House trounces sales tax idea for Medicaid funding
12/17/92 A1 3
Two doctors stump for tobacco tax plan
12/17/92 B4 1
Education forces defend turf, battle sales tax measure
12/17/92 B5 1
Democrat-Gazette says let Betty Brown take plant to Missouri
12/17/92 B8 1
Columnist John Brummett critical of sales tax supporters
12/17/92 B9 3
House approves tax on cigarettes, soft drinks, chocolate
12/18/92 A1 8
Tax on luxury services passes House
12/18/92 A1 8
House passes cigarette tax
12/18/92 B5 3
Foes of soft drink tax miscalculated by adding chocolate
12/19/92 A1 2
Legislature passes tax package to shore up Medicaid budget
12/19/92 A1 6
List of taxes that received final approval by Legis
12/19/92 A11 2
Chocolate tax was deleted from bill before legis session end
12/19/92 B4 2
Final list of tax measures passed for Medicaid funding
12/20/92 A13 3
Gov Jim Guy Tucker signs new tax measures into law
12/22/92 B1 1
Soft drink industry to seek repeal of tax
12/24/92 B3 1
State Sen Jay Bradford says lawmakers will balk at tax rise
12/30/92 B10 2
Collection of new taxes for Medicaid begins in Feb, March
12/31/92 B7 1

TAXICABS
see also Education - Little Rock

TAXIDERMY
Stuffing animals is an art form
07/16/92 G1 2

TAYES, WILLIAM BARRON
see also Police

TCBY ENTERPRISES INC
see also Buildings and offices
Firm announces $1.4 million loss during 4th quarter
01/18/92 D1 2
TCBY faces three suits based on stock losses
02/3/92 D1 1
TCBY buys 33 stores in Florida
03/3/92 D1 2
Systemwide sales drop reported during first quarter
03/20/92 D1 2
Proxy details pay to board members' firms
03/21/92 B4 5
Frank Hickingbotham names two new management appointees
TCBY changing to meet recent challenges
TCBY expanding menu beyond yogurt
TCBY to pay stockholders, settle lawsuit
TCBY, stockholders settle dispute
Net income falls; cash dividend declared
TCBY settles shareholders' suit for $2.7 million
Third quarter figures a relief to officials
TCBY expanding to Middle East
TCBY increases hold on airport market with 12 DFW sites

TEACH FOR AMERICA PROGRAM
see Education

TEACHERS
see also Colleges and univs
see also Education

TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS, National Council of
Regional conference held in LR

TEACHERS, American Federation of
see also Education

TEAGUE, BOB
see also Fewell and Associates

TECHNICAL COLLEGES
see Colleges and univs - Community and technical

TEDDER, CECIL A JR
Judge who toted gun on bench dies at age 63
Obituary
Searcy names street for Judge Tedder

TEEN-AGE PREGNANCY
see Children and youth

TEEN-AGERS
see also Children and youth

TEETH
see Dentistry and dental health

TELECOM ENTERPRISES INC
see Frauds and swindling

TELEMARKETING
see also Frauds and swindling

TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICES
Arlene Gilliam of LR develops successful business

TELEPHONE SERVICE
see also Consumer protection
Contel of Arkansas Inc wins appeal over rate increase
In-state long-distance rates cut
Southwestern Bell asks service increases to offset LD cuts
Att'y Gen Winston Bryant seeks overturn of 25-cent phone fee
Southwestern Bell hopes to add Caller ID to service in Ark
Southwestern Bell to offer Caller ID to two communities
PSC says opposes changes in SW Bell regulations

TELEVISION AND RADIO, Commercial
Jack Martin leaving KARK for Pittsburgh market
Open Channel in Fayetteville may lose cable access
KARK-TV shares Peabody Award with state Health Dept
NBC affiliate in Fort Smith to drop news
Pat Lynch accused of rigging Snider Corp employee honor vote
Paragould residents to pay bonds for city-owned cable system 08/29/92 B3 2
Pat Lynch explores suit over alleged airing of his tapes 09/ 3/92 B7 3
Fayetteville cable channel censored him, producer contends 09/ 9/92 D1 2
Storer Cable may be sued for pulling environmentalists' ads 09/12/92 B2 2
Pat Lynch-WLUP brouhaha will not go away 09/15/92 D1 2
Radio station KYFX goes on air at LR 10/15/92 D1 5
Tax on cable industry that skips satellites upheld by court 11/24/92 B3 5

TENNS
Southern Ark Univ men win NAIA Dist 17 championship 04/24/92 C1 2

TENURE LIMITS (Political)
see also Politics and elections

TERM-LIMITATION (Political)
see Politics and elections

TERNS
see Wildlife

TETRA TECHNOLOGIES INC
New plant to be built at West Memphis 04/ 7/92 D2 1

THEATER AND DRAMA
see also Williams, Elizabeth Peck
Arkansas Traveler Folk Theater to reopen 04/15/92 D2 1

THEATERS
Federal judge wants longer sentence than 5 yrs for Tony Rand 02/ 7/92 D2 2
William Anthony Rand was convicted in fraud case last year 02/ 7/92 D2 2
W A "Tony" Rand gets 7-yr sentence in loan fraud case 02/28/92 D1 2
Center Theater in LR bought by Doug Wood 08/25/92 D1 5
Doug Wood hopes to turn Center Theater into music palace 08/25/92 D1 5

THEOBALT, COY
Founder of Coy's restaurants dies at age 75 12/28/92 B2 4
Obituary 12/29/92 B4 4

THOMAS, JOE
see also Police - Pine Bluff

THOMAS, ROY EDWIN
Dr Thomas has large collection of Ozarks social history 08/25/92 E1 4

THOMASON, HARRY
Eighty-five travel from LR to Calif for Thomason birthday 11/29/92 B1 2

THOMASSON, PATSY
see also Politics and elections

THOMPSON, MARY
see also Aged

THOMPSON, WINFRED
see also University of Central Arkansas

THORNTON, RAY
see also Congress - House Dist 2

THREATS
see Extortion and blackmail

TICKET-SCALPING
see Athletics and sports

TICKS
see Medicine and health

TIME INSURANCE CO
Eighth Circuit Ct upholds $2 million judgement for B M Estes 12/ 8/92 D1 2

TIO, NORMAN
see also Baptist Church

TIRES
see also Waste materials

TOAD SUCK DAZE
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

TOBACCO
see also Taxation
State Board of Health calls for tobacco-free schools 01/24/92 B5 2
San Antonio Shoe Corp at Conway pays employees to kick habit 02/ 8/92 B1 5
Patch to help break smoking habit big seller in Ark 04/22/92 A1 2
NLR alderman seeks to ban smoking in public places 06/13/92 B2 5
Dangers of tobacco shared with group at addiction conference 06/29/92 B2 1
Smoke-free policy in effect at 16 Arkansas hospitals 06/29/92 B2 1
Smokers say they don't mind being segregated from non-smokers 09/19/92 A1 2
Fayetteville policeman reprimanded for smoking gets hearing 11/17/92 B8 5
Smokeout effort to ask inhalers to 'Be Like Bill' for day 11/18/92 B1 1
House of Reps rejects smokers' rights amdnt to bill 12/18/92 B5 3

TOKUSEN USA
Japanese like Conway workers, will expand plant 02/13/92 D8 1

TOLAND, C E
Toland to be inducted in business hall of fame 04/ 7/92 C1 5

TOLTEC MOUNDS STATE PARK
see also Parks, recreation and tourism

TORIC, DANIEL
see also Children and youth

TORNADOES
see Weather and storms

TOURISM
see Parks, recreation and tourism
see Presidential election of 1992

TOWNSEND POULTRY CO
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

TOXICOLOGICAL RESEARCH, National Center for
NCTR shifts focus to short-term study of health problems 02/ 9/92 B3 1

TRACK AND FIELD
Univ of Ark wins SEC indoor track championship 02/24/92 C1 1
Univ of Ark Razorbacks win 9th straight NCAA Indoor title 03/15/92 C1 1
Univ of Ark captures two relay titles at Penn Relays 04/26/92 C1 1
Univ of Central Ark takes 4th consecutive AIC championship 05/ 3/92 C2 2
Arkansas captures SEC Outdoor Track and Field championship 05/18/92 C1 1
Univ of Ark Razorbacks capture NCAA championship at Austin 06/ 7/92 C1 4
Univ of Ark earns 19th consecutive cross country title 11/ 3/92 C1 5
Univ of Ark women win SEC cross country championship 11/ 3/92 C1 6
Univ of Ark wins 3rd consecutive NCAA cross country title 11/24/92 C1 5
Univ of Ark women come in 2nd in NCAA cross country meet 11/24/92 C4 3

TRADE NAMES
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

TRADE SCHOOLS
Delta Career College in LR closes without warning 01/14/92 B2 4
Ex-students file suit against South Central Career College 01/25/92 B3 3
Southern Technical College files for bankruptcy 05/13/92 D1 2
Southern Technical College will close Hot Springs campus 05/13/92 D1 2
Four schools in Ark losing federal student loan programs 08/ 1/92 A10 1
Firm to build steel processing plant near Blytheville

TRADEMARKS, TRADE NAMES AND EMBLEMS
Squable over T-shirt threatens rights to Toad Suck Daze

TRADING
see also Crime cards

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS, VIOLATIONS AND SAFETY
see also Murders - Stallings, Jerry Don
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Recreational vehicles
Arkansas urged to improve DWI law
Seat belt law credited with decline of traffic deaths in Ark
Trucker repts on Swilley death, loses job
Sevier County Sheriff Howard Jones charged with DWI
Group seeks repeal of seat belt, helmet laws
Beer distributors give $10,000 to fight DWI
Six J A Fair High School students injured in bus collision
Hot Springs Dist bus carrying 28 children struck by car
Jim Guy Tucker unhurt in crash on Cantrell Road
Record $2.4 million award upheld in DWI case
Sevier County Sheriff Howard Jones fined on DWI plea
Highway police sidelined 18 pct of trucks in Roadcheck '92
Patrick K Handy arrested on 10 charges after fatal crash
Seat belt law cut deaths by 9, legislators told
Refusing test illegal even if cleared of DWI, court rules
Charles E Perry chgd in death of sister, Brenda Schoonover
David Perry thinks his brother meant to hit their sister
Trucker Rodney Dean Pike sentenced in death of Jennie Swilley
Mother, daughter get $2,470 break from Judge Watt on tickets
Crash kills 6 persons on church trip to Florida
Harold Ray Jeffrey Jr gets prison terms in negligent homicide
Eight Cloverdale pupils hurt when car runs under bus
Prosecutor opposes parole for Rodney Dean Pike
Rodney Dean Pike sentenced for death of Jennie Lyn Swilley
Ten hurt at LR as day-care van, school bus collide
Truck driver unaware his vehicle dragged wreck victim 5 miles

TRAIL OF TEARS NATIONAL HISTORIC TRAIL
see Parks, recreation and tourism
TRAILMOBILE
Jonesboro lures plant with 250 jobs

TRAILLS
see Parks, recreation and tourism
see Recreational vehicles

TRANSIT SYSTEMS
Pulaski County voters reject tax to update CATA fleet
CATA sues to fight rehiring driver who flunked drug test

TRANSPLANTS, Human
see Medicine and health

TRANSPORT CO INC
Ex-employees file age, race discrimination suit

TRANSPORTATION
see also Railroads
see also Rivers and lakes
see also Trucks and trucking industry
Transportation officials study President-elect Clinton's plan

301
TRAPPING
see Animals

TREASURER (Ark)
JimmieLou Fisher Lumpkin undergoing tests in hospital 05/23/92 B3 1
JimmieLou Fisher Lumpkin released from hospital 05/25/92 B4 1
JimmieLou Fisher Lumpkin spends $29,662 for a car 07/23/92 B1 1

TREES AND SHRUBS
Crews planting trees along Fourche Creek in LR 02/20/92 B10 1

TRIALS
Shackled defendant may have biased jury, conviction reversed 02/11/92 B8 2
Long wait for trial lets 34 off charges at Forrest City 02/29/92 B4 1
Lack of speedy trial frees rape suspect 04/7/92 B3 1
Fully Informed Jury Assn seeks to educate jurors 09/9/92 B2 1
Jurors can consider conscience in making decision, FIJA says 09/9/92 B2 1
UALR professor Ed Gran joins FIJA pickets to educate jurors 09/9/92 B2 1
Leg in bringing 35 to trial at Forrest City frees them 11/19/92 B1 6

TRIPLETTS
see also Births, Multiple

TROJILLET, DAN
see also Dan's Shoe Shop

TROTTER, SCOTT
see also Presidential election of 1992

TROTT, BOB
see also Governor (Ark)

TRUCKS AND TRUCKING INDUSTRY
see also Traffic accidents and safety
Arkansas truck firms eye opportunities in Mexico 02/23/92 G1 1
Driver shortage is real possibility, firms say 04/12/92 G1 1
Arkansas depends heavily upon trucking industry 09/14/92 D1 1
Favorable stock market aids state trucking companies 09/14/92 D5 1
Six state firms listed among top 200 in the country 09/14/92 D5 1
Arkansas trucking firms ranked by annual income 09/14/92 D5 2
Mud flaps create flap when legislators meet 11/13/92 B1 5

TRUMANN
City shifts housing 'reuse' funds to industrial development 12/12/92 A16 2
Mayor, Council acted improperly in move of housing funds 12/18/92 B1 5

TRUMP, IVANA
Ivana Trump speaks at benefit luncheon at LR 11/12/92 B1 1

TUBERCULOSIS
see Medicine and health

TUCKER, JIM GUY
see also Governor (Ark)
see also Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
see also Traffic accidents and safety

TUCKERMAN
Drugstore is favorite meeting place 10/1/92 B1 2

TULLY, PAUL
Key planner in Bill Clinton presidential campaign dies at LR 09/25/92 B1 1
Autopsy shows heart attack killed Tully 09/26/92 A16 2

TURNER, G W
Legislators honor Turner for his work in education 12/18/92 B4 3

TURNER, LONNIE
see also Franklin County

TWINS
see Births, Multiple

TYGART, W BARGER
see also Penney, J C, Co

TYSON FOODS INC
see also Walden Pond

Tyson revenue gains in fiscal 1991 was 2.5 pct
Sales, earnings rise, debt decreases
Tyson reduces top salaries by $1.8 million
Tyson drops plans for any foreign acquisitions for now
Tyson is state's largest employer; employees total 17,900
Tyson promises bigger things outside U S in future
Tyson recalls 60 workers at Pine Bluff plant
Tyson appeals order to recall strikers at NC plant
Bill Clinton ties to Tyson is subject of newspaper article
Tyson says it won't rehire Teamsters at pre-strike wages
Don Tyson's interest in politics no secret, columnist writes
Company's Russellville plant center of 3-yr legal dispute
Russellville plant turned over to RTC under court order
Severs Savings was big loser in Valmac-Satterfield deal
Secret agreement between Valmac and Satterfield Lumber rep'td
Report shows Tyson profits for two quarters
Renovated plant in Logan County to recycle poultry waste
Tyson plans to acquire Arctic Alaska Fisheries Corp
Analyst upgrades Tyson stock to aggressive buy
Tyson plans to continue expansion through acquisitions
Tyson seeks to supply market in Moscow store
Arctic Alaska Fisheries Corp was not looking for takeover
Arctic Alaska Fisheries Corp posted $24 million in sales
New feed mill to be built at Spadra; Paris mill to close
Don Tyson adds personal touch to search for employees
Rumor says British firm Grand Metropolitan interested in stock
Tyson ranked 4th in nation in meat and poultry sales
Stock price up 14 pct on earnings and rumors
Stock drops on triple its normal volume
River Valley By-products recycles dead chickens
Tyson turns to competitor for part of its chicken supply
Tyson frets about increase in water cost at Pine Bluff
Tyson pays taxes early to assist Washington County
Tyson drops plans to buy Mariah Packing Inc
Tyson buys Louis Kemp Seafood Co
Brandywine Foods of Pennsylvania to sell two plants to Tyson
Tyson acquires Arctic Alaska and Louis Kemp firms
Pork plant at Marshall, Mo, will employ 500
Earnings up 10.6 pct in quarter, outpace sales
Tyson working hard to expand its variety of foods
Don Tyson discusses Tyson interests at LR meeting
Dead chickens on farms may be frozen until picked up

TYSON, DON
see also Tyson Foods Inc
Attends economic conference called by Bill Clinton in LR
Tyson says govt holds all cards in health-care crisis
Tyson helps serve Christmas dinner at Dorcas House in LR

TYSON, LAURA D'ANDREA
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
TYUS, DWANE E
   see also Athletics and sports

UNEMPLOYMENT
   see also Labor

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE AND COMPENSATION
   Man who refused drug test not entitled to benefits, ct rules 06/11/92 B8 1
   Ark businesses to pay $11 million to replenish fund 07/26/92 G1 1
   Employers paying more to keep trust fund solvent 10/23/92 D1 5

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
   UFO conf speaker at Eureka Springs describes odd encounter 04/3/92 B4 5

UNION NATIONAL BANK OF ARKANSAS
   see Banks

UNION OF ARKANSAS CORP
   see Banks

UNION RESCUE MISSION
   see Welfare and the poor

UNIONS, Labor
   see Arkansas Power and Light Co
   see Burlington Industries
   see Education - Labor
   see Elder Manufacturing Co
   see Prisons and prisoners
   see West Helena
   see Whirlpool Corp

UNIROYAL CHEMICAL CO
   see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

UNISIS CORP
   see also Computers and data processing

UNITED DOMINION INDUSTRIES
   Owner of CECO/Windsor Door firm wants to buy more companies 06/4/92 D1 1

UNITED FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN (Jonesboro)
   see Banks

UNITED KINGDOM OF GOD EMBASSY - YAHWEH'S MINISTRIES
   Federal judge sends James Wilson suit to state court 01/3/92 B1 2

UNITED KINGDOM OF GOD - YAHWEH'S MINISTRIES
   James Wilson claims religious exemption from driver license 01/2/92 B2 5
   James Wilson on hunger strike at Searcy County Jail 01/10/92 B3 2
   James Wilson taken to hospital after 5-day hunger strike 01/14/92 B1 5
   James Wilson's fast costing Searcy County taxpayers 01/17/92 B1 5
   Hunger strike again sends James Wilson to hospital 01/21/92 B1 4
   James Wilson treated again at hospital 02/13/92 B5 3
   Penny Wilson convicted in driver license case at Marshall 02/27/92 B7 6
   Searcy County asks permission to force-feed James Wilson 03/12/92 B1 1
   James Wilson, Sheriff Kent Griggs hospitalized during hearing 03/14/92 B1 1
   James Wilson back in court; says he did not get fair hearing 03/20/92 B4 1
   Sentence of James Wilson ruled excessive 04/22/92 B3 3
   Church praying for curse on Searcy Co sheriff, suit says 05/20/92 A1 2
   Slander count against James Wilson dismissed 06/17/92 A12 1
   Firearms earns James Wilson 5-yr term in prison 06/26/92 B1 5
   Trial establishes that Wilson is Timothy Coombs 06/26/92 B1 5

UNITED STATES - Agriculture Department
   USDA proposes closing 46 Arkansas field offices 12/19/92 D1 5

UNITED STATES - Army Corps of Engineers
   see also Rivers and lakes
Resident engineer William Carl Garner, 76, still on job
Reorganization expected to take 250 jobs from Little Rock
Dale Bumpers protests plan to cut Corps jobs in Arkansas

UNITED STATES - Business Administration, Small
see also Business

UNITED STATES - Congress
see Congress

UNITED STATES - Defense Department
see also Defenses and armed forces

UNITED STATES - District Courts
see also Courts, Federal

UNITED STATES - Election Commission, Federal
see also Presidential election of 1992

UNITED STATES - Energy Department
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

UNITED STATES - Farmers Home Administration
see also Agriculture
see also Housing

UNITED STATES - Federal Reserve System
Chan Alan Greenspan speaks to Business Council in Hot Springs

UNITED STATES - Finance and Budgets
List of Ark water projects in Bush budget

UNITED STATES - Fish and Wildlife Service
see also Water

UNITED STATES - Forest Service
see also Forests and forestry

UNITED STATES - Immigration and Naturalization Service
see also Foreigners in Arkansas

UNITED STATES - President
see also Clinton, Bill
see also Presidential election of 1992

UNITED STATES - Resolution Trust Corporation
see also Banks

UNITED STATES - Secret Service
see also Police - United States Secret Service

UNITED STATES - State Department
see also Secretaries of State of the United States...

UNITED STATES - Surgeon General
Bill Clinton asks Joyceelyn Elders to be Surgeon General
Elders says her goal is preventing unwanted pregnancies
Elders says she has never been known to be pro-abortion
National Right to Life Comm critical of Joyceelyn Elders
Meredith Oakley column on choice of Joyceelyn Elders
Joyceelyn Elders speaks her mind on issues, column says
Dr Joyceelyn Elders to take office on July 1, 1993
Joyceelyn Elders favors condom ads on TV to fight AIDS crisis

UNITED STATES - Weather Service, National
see Weather and storms

UNITED SYSTEMS OF ARKANSAS
Mailer developed by firm approved by U S Postal Service

UNITED WAY OF PULASKI COUNTY
Pulaski County unit may withhold national dues
Resignation of head of natl organization resolves problem
United Way to withhold national dues
AP&L president Drake Keith agrees to lead drive
Officials expect tough times to cut 8 pct from campaign

UNITED WE STAND
see Politics and elections

UNIVERSITIES
see Colleges and univs

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
see Medicine and health

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
see also Artek Systems Inc
see also Athletics and sports
see also Basketball
see also Inventors and inventors
see also Robberies and thefts
see also Sex crimes
see also Shropshire, Jackie
see also Stadiums and arenas
see also Track and field
see also Agriculture
see also Economic development

Camack Campus to be site of Univ of Ark president's home
Univ of Ark forms Response Team to comment on incidents
Univ of Ark working on conflict-of-interest rules
Univ of Ark council adopts policy on conflict of interest
Cathy Norwood to take FOI suit against U of A to state court
Master of arts degree in teaching planned
Dr Joe L Hargrove named to Univ of Ark board of trustees
U of A to replace bachelor's with master's degree in educ
President Bush wants to kill three Univ of Ark projects
Univ of Ark community feels relatively safe, survey shows
Tuition increase proposed for Fayetteville, UAMS campuses
Fayetteville campus proposes tuition increase 2 yrs in row
UA tuition increase proposals exceed state recommendations
Journalism chief quits; accreditation in danger
Tuition increases at Fayetteville
Accreditation review cites UA journalism problems
Rising tuition rates dismay Univ of Ark students
List of construction projects planned for Univ of Ark
Univ of Ark spends $19,531 for legislative weekend
Dr Milo J Shult new head of UA Division of Agriculture
UA official says security can't stop all campus crime
Sturgis Fellowship winners named
Univ of Ark System chancellors warned to save for lean year
Univ of Ark System budgets approved; staff pay cuts off limit
journalism dept gets limited accreditation
Univ of Ark wins tcp award for fund-raising
Camack Campus construction under way
Buildings on south end of campus to be razed for landscaping
Neighbors of Camack campus question UA leaders on use
Emergency driving program exceeds budget; program may end
Fall enrollment rises to 14,734
Bookstore may be taken over by private operators
AT&T gives engineering program $190,000
Students plan newspaper as rival to Arkansas Traveler
Homemade bomb explodes in men's residence hall
Univ of Ark student Russell Barrow arrested in bomb incident
Center helps meet needs of middle schools
UA hoping to attract former military people to teaching
UA maps 4-yr. $115 million fund-raising campaign
Construction of Poultry Science Center begins
Journalism Dept to grow with new TV studio
John Paul Hammerschmidt gives his papers to library
John Paul Hammerschmidt donates 1,500 boxes of files
Roy and Ethel Adair leave estate of $750,000 to UA
Gender studies program to be offered
Univer of Ark student Russell Barrow arrested in bomb incident
Center helps meet needs of middle schools
UA hoping to attract former military people to teaching
UA maps 4-yr. $115 million fund-raising campaign
Construction of Poultry Science Center begins
Journalism Dept to grow with new TV studio
John Paul Hammerschmidt gives his papers to library
John Paul Hammerschmidt donates 1,500 boxes of files
Roy and Ethel Adair leave estate of $750,000 to UA
Gender studies program to be offered
UALR to take over doctorates offered there by Univ of Ark
UALR faculty adopts sexual harassment policy
Three UALR faculty members win awards in excellence
Ad seeking UALR chief leaves room for non-educators
UALR Library gets collection of materials on Gandhi
Seventeen apply for UALR chancellor post
George Wittenberg III to head urban studies and design
UALR Law School moving to new home on McAlmont Street
Law Library's 140,000 volumes being moved to new site
New student center nearing completion
First residence hall for UALR opens
Law School housed in remodeled building near MacArthur Park
Enrollment of 12,356 is near record
North Central accredits PhD programs
Four univ officials are finalists for chancellor
Benton City Council considering tax for UALR class center
Dr Charles E Hathaway is one of 4 finalists for chancellor
Crime reports refute rumors of drive-by shootings
Dr Charles E Hathaway among finalists for chancellor post
New program to let students help urban designers
Dr Charles E Hathaway among finalists for chancellor
Dr Haskell M Monroe Jr among finalists for chancellor
Dr Haskell M Monroe Jr makes pitch for chancellor post
Only three remain in running for chancellor post
Dr Joel E Anderson Jr outlines his objectives for UALR
Dr James Young led UALR through difficult period
Panel suggests ways UALR can become more student-friendly
Dr Charles E Hathaway is favorite for chancellor
Ambassador James R Cheek to teach at UALR this spring
Dr Charles E Hathaway called honest, forthright, direct
Dr Charles E Hathaway hired as chancellor
Shortage of $8,593 discovered in art department funds

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK
see Athletics and sports
UALR has 225 applicants for 85 slots in nursing program
UALR to request permission for more doctoral programs
Higher Education Bd approves adding doctorates at UALR
UALR law students reach semifinals in Trial Competition
UALR Chancellor Dr James H Young to resign post
UALR polling on need for engineering program there
Chancellor James H Young was champion of athletics
Proposes tuition rise for 2nd year in row
Tuition increases at UALR
UALR to take over doctorates offered there by Univ of Ark
UALR faculty adopts sexual harassment policy
Three UALR faculty members win awards in excellence
Ad seeking UALR chief leaves room for non-educators
UALR Library gets collection of materials on Gandhi
Seventeen apply for UALR chancellor post
George Wittenberg III to head urban studies and design
UALR Law School moving to new home on McAlmont Street
Law Library's 140,000 volumes being moved to new site
New student center nearing completion
First residence hall for UALR opens
Law School housed in remodeled building near MacArthur Park
Enrollment of 12,356 is near record
North Central accredits PhD programs
Four univ officials are finalists for chancellor
Benton City Council considering tax for UALR class center
Dr Charles E Hathaway is one of 4 finalists for chancellor
Crime reports refute rumors of drive-by shootings
Dr Charles E Hathaway among finalists for chancellor post
New program to let students help urban designers
Dr Charles E Hathaway among finalists for chancellor
Dr Haskell M Monroe Jr among finalists for chancellor
Dr Haskell M Monroe Jr makes pitch for chancellor post
Only three remain in running for chancellor post
Dr Joel E Anderson Jr outlines his objectives for UALR
Dr James Young led UALR through difficult period
Panel suggests ways UALR can become more student-friendly
Dr Charles E Hathaway is favorite for chancellor
Ambassador James R Cheek to teach at UALR this spring
Dr Charles E Hathaway called honest, forthright, direct
Dr Charles E Hathaway hired as chancellor
Shortage of $8,593 discovered in art department funds
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT MONTICELLO</th>
<th>12/14/92 B2</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT PINE BLUFF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS FORE MEDICAL SCIENCES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More classrooms top UALR wish list**

**UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT MONTICELLO**

*see also Football - College*

**UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT PINE BLUFF**

*see Football*

*see Shootings*

UAPB to restrict access to campus in late hours 02/28/92 B5 1

UAPB ignoring racial whispers, paying off debt, Dr Davis says 03/12/92 B1 1

State finds UAPB erred in denying contract to Wallick Music 03/26/92 B10 6

Wallick Music Co files claim for $38,857 in UAPB case 03/26/92 B10 6

Inquiry into financial problems at UAPB nearly complete 07/ 7/92 B1 1

UAPB to pay final part of $2.2 million loan 10/30/92 B7 3

Chancellor Lawrence A Davis Jr anchors UAPB in turbulence 12/ 7/92 B1 5

**UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE**

Cooperative Extension Service to eliminate wildlife post 06/15/92 B2 1

**UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS FOR MEDICAL SCIENCES**

*see Birth control and abortion*

*see Crime and vice*

*see also State Hospital (Ark)*

Tuition increase proposed 04/ 7/92 B1 3

Union members air complaints against UAMS 04/ 7/92 B2 2

Berniece Jones donated $5.5 million for UAMS Eye Institute 04/ 9/92 B4 3

UAMS Eye Institute to bear name of Harvey and Berniece Jones 04/ 9/92 B4 3

93 pct of College of Medicine students pass licensing exam 07/29/92 B1 5

Charles Bickhoff wills $800,000 to ophthalmology department 08/13/92 B1 4

Price of $48.4 million placed on face lift for Univ Hospital 09/17/92 B2 5

University Hospital says it has turned away patients 09/18/92 B4 1

Description of typical night in Univ Hosp delivery room 09/20/92 A1 2

Complex births dealt with daily by UAMS staff 09/20/92 A20 1

UAMS initiates plans to expand University Hospital 09/20/92 B1 5

Wanda Lucille Wiseman admits stealing thousands of dollars 10/ 2/92 B2 5

Wanda Lucille Wiseman pleaded guilty to theft from 2nd agency 10/ 2/92 B2 5

Worker theft raises background check concerns 10/ 3/92 B2 1

State Hospital could be merged into UAMS 10/31/92 B7 1

Expert suggests UAMS Hospital be razed, new one built 11/12/92 B2 1

Rooms tight at University Hospital by today's standards 11/12/92 B2 4

University Hospital project gets board approval 11/14/92 B2 1

**UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS**

*see also Arkansas School for Mathematics and Science*

*see also Athletics and sports*

*see also Basketball*

*see also Drugs and drug trade*

*see also Football*

*see also Periodicals*

*see also Track and field*

Programs, location cited as factor in growth 01/ 3/92 B1 4

Univ of Central Ark surpasses Univ of Ark in draw area 01/ 3/92 B1 4

UCA pursues permit to offer doctorate 02/ 1/92 B10 1

Jon Bekken says activism led to his firing at UCA 02/ 6/92 B1 2

Tuition increase at UCA likely 02/22/92 B1 5

Bill in Legis would erase racism in Univ of Central Ark roots 02/26/92 A14 1

Charter free of racial bias 03/ 6/92 B1 6

UCA violated academic freedom of Jon Bekken, panel says 03/10/92 B1 4

UCA professor charges Scottie Pippin basketball camp biased 03/11/92 B1 4

**DATE** | **PAGE** | **COL**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/19/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/20/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/ 4/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 2/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/ 2/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/12/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/12/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/17/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/23/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/ 4/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 6/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/15/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/16/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/20/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/22/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/24/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/29/92</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/31/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/ 1/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/ 8/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/15/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/15/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/16/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/16/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/16/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/27/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/28/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/28/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/29/92</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/ 1/92</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/16/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/ 2/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/ 3/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/ 7/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/15/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/22/92</td>
<td>A17</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/24/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/26/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/ 3/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/ 9/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/26/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/26/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 4/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/92</td>
<td>B12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fraternity faces hazing charge**

**Tighter security at Univ of Central Ark credited in arrests**

**UCA President Winfred Thompson refers Jim Bekken case to bd**

**Student newspaper wins superior rating**

**Trustees affirm firing of Jon Bekken**

**UCA faculty members say Bekken firing shackles free speech**

**Article on UCA home economics program**

**Univ of Central Ark and free speech (ed)**

**Jon Bekken's mistake was teaching good journalism, Starr says**

**Univ of Central Ark bd approves $1 million bond issue**

**Summer session enrollment is 3,119**

**Two complain to EEOC of bias at physical plant section**

**Request to offer doctorates denied by DHE**

**Fans and foes of UCA President Winfred Thompson square off**

**Winfred Thompson led UCA through unprecedented growth period**

**UCA seeks board delay in ruling on offering doctorates**

**Conway Corp donates $200,000 to UCA in drive for doctorates**

**UCA wins delay on decision about offering doctorates**

**Teen says 2 security officers harassed him, cut lock of hair**

**Security officers disciplind in harassing case**

**Crime reports will delete names, officials say**

**Two security officers face harassment chgs in municipal court**

**EEOC determines plant worker had no case in bias cuit**

**Agrees to shift $450,000 from athletics to PhD program**

**Funds shift will not change DHE recommendation on PhD**

**Board of Higher Educ turns down doctoral plan**

**Shift of athletic funds will not be made since plan refused**

**UCA will be back with doctoral proposal, spokesman says**

**W Thompson wants study to determine if crime repts public**

**Student newspaper, The Echo, refuses ads by the military**

**The Echo refuses ads because of military stance on gays**

**First-day enrollment of fall semester is 9,136**

**Democrat-Gazette calls Echo ad decision censorship**

**Enrollment of 9,473 sets new record**

**Program offers hope for brain-injury survivors**

**Safety officer pleads no contest to harassment of youth**

**Security officer got suspended sentence in harassment case**

**Firing of journalism teacher John Bekken meets AAUP standards**

**Paying gay speakers from entertainment fund draws complaints**

**Professor Robert Serven announces plans for sex change**

**Paper recycling could save UCA $15,000 annually**

**UCA changes policy, will open crime files**

**Fraternity scavengers subjects of theft inquiry**

**Winfred Thompson says financing should grow with enrollment**

**Two trustees oppose stripping chapel of Christian symbols**

**Proposal to split College of Arts, Sciences is controversial**

**Dr Winfred Thompson thinks Echo subject to FOI, editor says**

**Student! dollar buys 3-bedroom house as only bid to UCA**

**Correction of article on Dr Thompson's FOI remark**

**John E Tiemeyer chgd in slingshot attacks on UCA females**

**Criticism cost him his job, Jon Bekken says in suit**

**Gun possession on campus to bring automatic 3-yr suspension**

**UCA will be back with doctoral proposal. spokesman says**

**W Thompson wants study to determine if crime repts public**

**Student newspaper, The Echo, refuses ads by the military**

**First-day enrollment of fall semester is 9,136**

**Democrat-Gazette calls Echo ad decision censorship**

**Enrollment of 9,473 sets new record**

**Program offers hope for brain-injury survivors**

**Safety officer pleads no contest to harassment of youth**

**Security officer got suspended sentence in harassment case**

**Firing of journalism teacher John Bekken meets AAUP standards**

**Paying gay speakers from entertainment fund draws complaints**

**Professor Robert Serven announces plans for sex change**

**Paper recycling could save UCA $15,000 annually**

**UCA changes policy, will open crime files**

**Fraternity scavengers subjects of theft inquiry**

**Winfred Thompson says financing should grow with enrollment**

**Two trustees oppose stripping chapel of Christian symbols**

**Proposal to split College of Arts, Sciences is controversial**

**Dr Winfred Thompson thinks Echo subject to FOI, editor says**

**Student! dollar buys 3-bedroom house as only bid to UCA**

**Correction of article on Dr Thompson's FOI remark**

**John E Tiemeyer chgd in slingshot attacks on UCA females**

**Criticism cost him his job, Jon Bekken says in suit**

**Gun possession on campus to bring automatic 3-yr suspension**

UNIVERSITY OF THE OZARIES

Grant of $100,000 received for LEAD project
UNWED MOTHERS
see Illegitimacy
URBAN LEAGUE OF ARKANSAS
Carmelita Smith returning to her job with Southwestern Bell
URWIN, GREGORY J W
see also Books and writing
USA TRUCK INC
Firm maintains momentum
Statistics on income, earnings, revenue during 1st quarter
UTILITIES
PSC eases rules on advertising by utilities
VALMAC INDUSTRIES INC
see also Tyson Foods Inc
VAN BUREN COUNTY
Trial of Walterses will cost county $40,000
VAN DYKE, HAZEL V MCCORD
Mother of comedians Dick and Jerry Van Dyke dies at Malvern
VAN HALEN
see also Pornography and obscenity
VANCE, RANDOLPH
see also Books and writing
VANDALISM AND MISCHIEF
see Education - Pangburn District
see also Cemeteries
see also Hendrix College
NLR police receive 42 repts of shattered car windows
Pine Bluff churches suffer series of vandalism incidents
Vandals with BB guns damage 22 businesses in Mountain View
VANWINKLE, JOHN
see also Congress - House Dist 3
VARDAMAN, RICHARD LEWIS SR
see also Pardon and parole
VEHICLES MANAGEMENT GROUP
Steve Beyers accused of brokering scheme involving cars
VENERERAL DISEASES
see Medicine and health
VERTAC CHEMICAL CORP
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
VESTAL, CHARLES
see also Russia
VETERANS
see also Vietnam conflict
Ark veterans debate Clinton and draft privately
Crew of USS Little Rock helped ill child 30 years ago
Wife of disabled veteran gets caught up in VA red tape
About 125 state Iwo Jima veterans gather to reminisce
Bill Clinton defended by Vietnam Veterans Memorial Board
Political use of Vietnam Veterans Memorial draws criticism
Group of 86 return to Unalaska, Alaska for reunion
Last Man's Club of WWI veterans meets at Helena for last time
Pine Bluff also has Last Man Club
Life of Confederate Elisha W Matthews being reconstructed
Allen W Hicks loses his rights case, but wins in veterans ct
World War I Last Man Club of Pine Bluff to hold final call
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oliver M Williams is lone survivor in Last Man Club at PB</td>
<td>C7/25/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver Williams sips bittersweet toast to Last Man Club</td>
<td>C7/26/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet Center in LR still offering aid to veterans</td>
<td>C8/23/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reunion of PT boat veterans draws 900 to LR for convention</td>
<td>C9/8/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWs, MIA's remembered in ceremony at Capitol</td>
<td>C9/21/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery 'gulf war syndrome' follows Ark troops home</td>
<td>10/12/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl Harbor Survivors Assn meeting in LR to draw 700</td>
<td>12/4/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl Harbor survivors recall day of infamy</td>
<td>12/6/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIETNAM CONFLICT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIA issue tops agenda for for Vietnam veterans in Ark</td>
<td>C1/13/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Bennett gets rept brother was Viet Cong prisoner</td>
<td>C8/7/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam leaders asked to assist in locating Harold Bennett</td>
<td>08/23/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governor's Task Force reviews cases of 25 MIA Arkansans</td>
<td>10/1/92</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POW-MIA task force asks authority to check files of 25</td>
<td>12/29/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIGILANCE GROUPS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State has no guidelines to bar volunteers from road cleanup</td>
<td>C1/2/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KKK should be allowed to adopt highway, M Oakley writes</td>
<td>C1/3/92</td>
<td>B9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thom Robb directed Denver Klan rally protesting King Day</td>
<td>C1/27/92</td>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Memphis paper refuses to apologize for KKK story</td>
<td>C2/1/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ku Klux Klan sues for place in anti-litter program</td>
<td>C5/2/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KKK leader Thom Robb to address Lawrence County GOP</td>
<td>C5/31/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thom Robb wants black man charged in KKK attack in Iowa</td>
<td>C5/31/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thom Robb calls anti-KKK demonstrators 'spoiled children'</td>
<td>06/1/92</td>
<td>A7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thom Robb speech to Lawrence County GOP heavy on politics</td>
<td>06/3/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klansmen running on Republican ticket annoy Chuck Banks</td>
<td>06/19/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOP disavows candidacy of Thom Robb for state Legislature</td>
<td>06/30/92</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHD allows NORML to clean up roads, but not Ku Klux Klan</td>
<td>07/25/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conspiracy theorists test body of Gordon Kahl</td>
<td>07/30/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Kahl was tax protestor shot in Ark in 1983</td>
<td>C7/30/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group claims Gordon Kahl did not die in Arkansas farmhouse</td>
<td>07/30/92</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway Dept violated Ku Klux Klan's rights, judge concludes</td>
<td>11/7/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thom Robb comments on judge's ruling on Adopt-A-Highway</td>
<td>11/7/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State to let Klan clean up any road but bit of U S 65</td>
<td>11/11/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VILONIA SCHOOL DISTRICT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Education - Vilonia District</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIRCO MANUFACTURING CORP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Industrial accidents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VISITATION RIGHTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Children and youth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOCATIONAL EDUCATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Trade schools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOTING MACHINES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Pulaski County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WAGES, SALARIES AND INCOME</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Executives</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas ranks 47th in 1991 per capita income</td>
<td>04/26/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State had 6th largest growth in per capita income in US</td>
<td>04/26/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Census reports on income of Arkansans</td>
<td>06/5/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock's income by race</td>
<td>07/21/92</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WAL-MART STORES INC</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Walton, Sam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock finishes year at highest point ever</td>
<td>01/1/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales up from 1990 figures</td>
<td>01/4/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refusal to deal with sales reps denounced</td>
<td>01/10/92</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart target of complaint filed with FTC by agents group</td>
<td>01/18/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortune survey ranks Wal-Mart third</td>
<td>01/28/92</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interview with Wal-Mart CEO David Glass</td>
<td>02/2/92</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart keeps eye on $100 billion sales goal</td>
<td>02/2/92</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Glass once thought Wal-Mart stores 'terrible'</td>
<td>02/2/92</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal year 1992 sales hit $43.8 billion despite recession</td>
<td>02/7/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart waves flag, saves jobs across U S</td>
<td>02/17/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court dismisses personal injury suit against Wal-Mart</td>
<td>02/18/92</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cifra S A, a partner of Wal-Mart in Mexico, shows gain</td>
<td>02/18/92</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rated most-responsive to shareholders</td>
<td>02/26/92</td>
<td>D3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income shows 25 pct surge for end of fiscal year</td>
<td>02/27/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costco suit seeks to halt Sam's Club construction in Mont</td>
<td>03/5/92</td>
<td>D8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam's Clubs clarify alcohol sales policy</td>
<td>03/6/92</td>
<td>D8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coalition of Americans to Save Economy want Wal-Mart dialogue</td>
<td>03/12/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart to pay 21-cent dividend</td>
<td>03/14/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April issue of Cosmopolitan pulled from shelves</td>
<td>03/25/92</td>
<td>D3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarksville food distribution center is Wal-Mart's first</td>
<td>03/31/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food distribution center to be built at Clarksville</td>
<td>03/31/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm pays $2 million for store site in Southwest LR</td>
<td>04/3/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founder Sam Walton dead at age 74</td>
<td>04/6/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Walton shaped company into top retailer in 30 years</td>
<td>04/6/92</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death of Sam Walton to bring very few management changes</td>
<td>04/6/92</td>
<td>A9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Robson Walton named chairman of company father formed</td>
<td>04/7/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart will change, Business Week reports</td>
<td>04/20/92</td>
<td>D4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springdale supercenter opens to waves of shoppers</td>
<td>04/30/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay raises for executives called substantial</td>
<td>05/5/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm is nation's largest sporting goods retailer</td>
<td>05/6/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay raises for executives less than 10 pct</td>
<td>05/6/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales rise by 26 pct</td>
<td>05/8/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Record sales reported</td>
<td>05/12/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam's Club expands to Hawaii to anchor outlet mall</td>
<td>05/16/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union group says Wal-Mart buying prison-made goods</td>
<td>05/21/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart expanding into Great Britain</td>
<td>05/21/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headquarters town has Supercenter, no Wal-Mart Store</td>
<td>05/21/92</td>
<td>D6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEO David Glass plans to keep to path Sam Walton plotted</td>
<td>05/26/92</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltons keep hand on helm of smooth-sailing Wal-Mart</td>
<td>05/26/92</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart denies purchasing prison-made goods</td>
<td>05/28/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart questions FAST proxy</td>
<td>05/28/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart to have 50 pct of Cifra</td>
<td>05/30/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockholders meeting to be more subdued without Sam Walton</td>
<td>06/1/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockholders meeting not quite same without Sam Walton</td>
<td>06/6/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockholders thwart effort to force probe of China buying</td>
<td>06/6/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockholders meeting held in Fayetteville</td>
<td>06/6/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial plans for next decade revealed by Wal-Mart</td>
<td>06/9/92</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart training its next generation of managers</td>
<td>06/14/92</td>
<td>G3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart goes to court over manufacturers representatives</td>
<td>06/23/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wal-Mart disputes union group on stockholders vote</td>
<td>06/25/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opening of new store at Conway may leave void in center</td>
<td>06/29/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales up by 23 pct during natl period of soft sales</td>
<td>07/10/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town merchants fear coming of Wal-Mart store</td>
<td>07/13/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company opens store in Puerto Rico</td>
<td>07/21/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union, church group sue to see Wal-Mart hiring, buying policy</td>
<td>07/24/92</td>
<td>D6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walton family sells $23 million of shares</td>
<td>07/27/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income up 22 pct for second quarter</td>
<td>08/12/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ark Press Assn suggests members play hardball with Wal-Mart 08/22/92 D1 5
Dean Sanders named president of Sam's Club division 08/29/92 D1 2
Supercenter at Conway may affect business in mall 08/29/92 D6 4
Column critical of Dennis Schick's advice on advertising 08/30/92 J5 3
Wal-Mart may move into farm retail store sales 09/2/92 D1 2
Wal-Mart confirms it will enter farm retailing next year 09/3/92 D2 3
Attorneys ask court to dismiss suit on below-cost pricing 09/18/92 D1 2
Sales reps taking aim at Wal-Mart 09/25/92 D1 2
Judge allows lawsuit over pricing to proceed at Conway 09/26/92 D1 5
Wal-Mart ordered to pay in discrimination suit in Kentucky 09/26/92 D1 6
Wal-Mart to defend its pricing policy 10/4/92 C1 1
Pricing suit reveals some of Wal-Mart's way of doing business 10/4/92 C1 6
Wal-Mart is subject of another drug pricing suit at PB 10/5/92 D1 1
Sam's Clubs may expand in-house lines 10/10/92 D1 6
Wal-Mart offers glimpse at distribution network 10/23/92 D1 2
Corporate Finance lists firm at head of value-added list 10/28/92 C1 2
Company earns $437 million in quarter, up 24 pct 11/11/92 D1 3
Pocahontas to get 27th Supercenter 11/11/92 D1 3
McLane Co picks up 5 Southland centers 11/14/92 D1 2
Wal-Mart plans more Mexico ventures 11/14/92 D1 5
Some Paducah, Ky, merchants fear Supercenter's presence 11/30/92 D1 1
Wal-Mart, Sam's to share 40-acre site at Chenal, Bowman at LR 12/17/92 D1 5
Allegations made that Made in U S A program is phony 12/22/92 D1 5
Allegations in NBC program denied by Wal-Mart 12/23/92 D1 2
NBC misled Wal-Mart on angle for story, retailer says 12/24/92 D1 4
Wal-Mart supplier says newspaper was retailer's idea 12/25/92 D1 2
Urbaneks sue Wal-Mart alleging photo of child misused 12/30/92 B5 2
Supplier reverses position on ads backing Wal-Mart 12/31/92 D1 2
Stores check racks in uproar over Made in U S A signs 12/31/92 D1 4

WALDEN POND
Tyson Foods Inc promotes project to save woods near pond 12/10/92 B7 6

WALDO
see also Historic buildings and sites

WALKER, BILL
Maintenance man alleges lawmaker threatened him 04/24/92 B2 1

WALKER, CHARLES ANDREW
Former chancellor of UAPB dies 05/18/92 B7 5
Memorial service to be held at UAPB 05/21/92 A18 1

WALKER, MICHAEL
see also Coal

WALLACE, LARRY C
see also Imperato Lou
see also Penick, Edward M Jr

WALICK MUSIC CO
see also University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff

WALNUT RIDGE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Walnut Ridge District

WALTERS, DAVID
see also Presidential election of 1992

WALTERS, HORACE
see also Pulaski County

WALTON ARENA
see Stadiums and arenas

WALTON ARTS CENTER (Fayetteville)
see Culture and the arts

WALTON, ALICE

see also Heartland Capital Partners

WALTON, HELEN

Mrs Walton to enter Oklahoma Hall of Fame 11/13/92 B3 2
Photo essay of induction into Oklahoma Hall of Fame 11/22/92 D2 1

WALTON, S ROBSON

see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc

WALTON, SAM

see also Books and writing
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
Walton back home after stay in hospital C2/ 8/92 D1 6
President Bush coming to Bentonville to give Medal of Freedom C3/15/92 A1 4
Sources say Sam Walton has had setback with health problem C3/15/92 A1 4
Bentonville abuzz about coming visit by President Bush C3/17/92 A1 2
President George Bush honors Walton with highest award C3/18/92 A1 2
Mr Sam's medal (ed) C3/21/92 B8 1
Enters University Hospital for treatment of illness C3/31/92 B3 3
Walton resting comfortable in LR hospital C4/ 3/92 B5 4
Named to National Business Hall of Fame C4/ 4/92 B3 1
Billionaire Sam Walton, 74, dies at Little Rock hospital C4/ 6/92 A1 5
Tribute by First Commercial Corporation C4/ 6/92 A3 1
Highlights of Walton's career charted C4/ 6/92 A8 1
Walton shaped Wal-Mart into top retailer in 30 years C4/ 6/92 A8 1
Wal-Mart employees recall meeting 'Mr Sam' C4/ 6/92 B1 1
Autobiography, 'Made in America,' due in June C4/ 6/92 B4 1
Gov Bill Clinton praises virtues of Sam Walton C4/ 6/92 D1 1
State, business leaders mourn death of Walton C4/ 6/92 D1 1
Tribute by Arkansas Democrat-Gazette C4/ 7/92 B6 1
Gov Bill Clinton to speak at memorial services C4/ 7/92 D1 4
Reporter describes scene outside church during funeral C4/12/92 G3 1
Chancellor seals will of Sam Walton 04/14/92 D1 6
Death of Walton changed face of business world 12/27/92 B1 5

WALTON, SAM, Family
Tax loophole to save Waltons on estate tax assessments 06/ 1/92 D1 3
Waltons top list of richest families 07/ 7/92 D1 2

WARD, ELIZABETH
see also Gracen, Elizabeth (Ward)

WARD, JANIE
James Wilson alleges Jerry Patterson and daughter involved C3/26/92 B1 5
James Wilson chgd with being felon in possession of firearm C3/26/92 B1 5
James Wilson says he has been investigated death of Ward C3/26/92 B1 5
James and Penny Wilson face slander charges in Ward case C3/26/92 B1 5
Jerry Patterson is municipal judge at Marshall C3/26/92 B1 5
Judge Patterson's dau actively involved in death, Wilson chgs C3/26/92 B1 5
Texas pathologists doubt Ward was killed in a fall C7/17/92 A1 2
Medical Examiner says cause of death may have been drowning C9/26/92 B1 1
Prosecutor may review files on death of Miss Ward 10/ 2/92 B7 1
Independent pathologists list cause of death as undetermined 11/ 7/92 B1 1

WARD, OLIVIA "JANIE"
see Ward, Janie

WARD, WAYNE
see also Clinton, Bill - Religion

WASHINGTON COUNTY
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Republican charges Quorum Ct redistricting plan illegal 01/29/92 B4 1
JPs consider 6-mo sales tax to pay off bonds, build jail 07/18/92 B1 4
County must trim $1.7 million from 1993 budget 11/21/92 B1 1
Nine city and county candidates who lost, sue to void vote 11/26/92 B1 1
Election chief Jerry Paddock Jr rebuts allegations in lawsuit 12/3/92 B10 5
Vote challenge just 'fishing,' Election Commission says 12/9/92 D3 1

WASTE MATERIALS
see also Engineering Resources Inc
Gov has no role in scrap tire regulations, opinion says 01/4/92 D1 4
Governor has no official role in scrap-tire regulations 01/4/92 D1 4
Chicken feathers seen as natural for lawn fertilizer 01/5/92 B2 2
Two firms strike black gold recycling tires 01/13/92 D1 4
Panel to study tire disposal laws in other states 01/17/92 B4 1
Revision of scrap tire plan revealed by PC&E 04/3/92 A1 4
Used tires are a gold mine, recyclers say 04/15/92 B5 3
Atty Gen opinions help tighten laws on waste dists, tires 04/18/92 B3 1
Tire dealers complain that proposed rules lack storage rules 05/6/92 D1 2
Oklahoma firm offers to take Arkansas's scrap tires 05/29/92 D1 2
Four counties present plan for handling old tires 08/7/92 B1 1
Firefighters say old tires creating new hazard 08/12/92 B1 1
Legislators look at waste-tire rules 08/14/92 A14 4
Solid waste dist in NW Ark to take tires in for recycling 09/1/92 D1 5
Tire recycler ready to roll; Mount Comfort residents object 09/11/92 B1 6
Poinsett County firm gets permit for tire landfill, recycling 09/17/92 D1 2
Atty Gen Winston Bryant files suit to clean waste tire dumps 09/19/92 B1 1
Georgia-Pacific to burn tons of used tires as fuel 10/6/92 D1 2
Georgia-Pacific to burn 800,000 tires yearly at Crossett 10/7/92 D1 6
Paper recycling could save Univ of Central Ark $15,000 10/12/92 B1 5
Elven counties in NE Ark unite to handle used tires 10/23/92 B1 6
Devis Rubber denied tire recycling permit at Mount Comfort 11/11/92 B7 4

WASTES, Animal
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
WATER
see also Dentistry and dental health
Some Highway 71 Water Users Assn members want board ousted 01/7/92 B1 1
Article on need for rules on bottled water industry 02/24/92 D1 1
Bill Alexander seeks funds to ease East Ark water shortage 03/9/92 B2 5
Lake Avilla Dam permit rejected by PC&E Director R Mathis 05/1/92 B7 1
Lake Avilla would be on North Fork of Saline River 05/1/92 B7 1
U S Wildlife Service opposes dam on Saline River's North Fork 05/13/92 B1 1
Boat ramps emphasized over rare species in Lake Avilla forum 05/14/92 B1 4
Lake Avilla is name of proposed lake on Saline's North Fork 05/14/92 B1 4
Fort Smith to consider study of future water sources 05/16/92 B1 3
Plum Bayou project promises water for farmers 05/31/92 G1 1
Plum Bayou Irrigation Project is demonstration project 07/5/92 B1 4
Lake Avilla project could pose problem for endangered mussel 07/15/92 A17 3
Russelville may see growth halted if dam not built soon 08/5/92 B1 2
Saline County files suit to acquire land for lake 08/6/92 B10 2
Petitioners seek to cancel Lake Avilla project 08/28/92 B1 6
Legal fight jeopardizes Faulkner-Cleburne Regional project 08/29/92 B1 5
Petition to repeal Saline Co lake tax has 3,250 signatures 09/3/92 B1 5
Judge says Saline Co should suspend tax collection for lake 09/5/92 B1 2
Collection of tax for Lake Avilla will not be suspended 09/10/92 B4 4
Clerk rules petitions invalid in campaign to end Saline tax 09/11/92 B4 5
Saline County suit challenges issue of sales tax repeal 09/17/92 B1 1
Suit seeks to block ballot effort on Saline RDA and tax 09/18/92 B7 1
Drive to vote on repeal of Saline Co tax faces legal problems 09/23/92 B5 1
Saline County voters can't decide repeal of tax, judge rules 09/24/92 B1 1
Faulkner-Cleburne Water Project seeks to expedite funding 10/21/92 B5 1
Mayflower water found safe, clean; will be clearer soon 12/16/92 D11 1
Judge dissolves suit seeking to halt Faulkner-Cleburne Dist 12/19/92 B5 1

WATER AND AIR USERS, Arkansas Federation of
see Environmental Federation, Arkansas

WATER POLLUTION
see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials

WATER WELL CONSTRUCTION COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Government employees, State

WATERSHED PROJECT
see Children and youth

WATSON, FRANCES MAUDINE
see also Children and youth

WATT, BILL
see also Automobiles and automobile drivers
see also Courts, State and local
see also Pornography and obscenity

WATTS, M P, CO
see Retail stores

WEATHER AND STORMS

Sleet, snow halt traffic on US 71 in NW Ark 01/14/92 B1 6
Snow-related accidents include fatalities in Newton County 01/15/92 B1 1
Temperatures drop to single-digits around state 01/16/92 B1 1
Snow covers south Arkansas 01/19/92 B10 1
Wintry weather slickens highways in north Arkansas 02/26/92 B5 5
Storms bring hail, wind, tornado reports 03/6/92 B5 5
Tornado skips into state with no injuries 03/7/92 B1 5
Winds rip El Dorado 03/10/92 A1 5
El Dorado tornado damage estimated at $5 million or more 03/11/92 A1 6
Fayetteville gets light snow and sleet 03/23/92 B5 4
State has wind, rain, hail 04/20/92 B1 4
Hail, possible tornado strike Howard, Pike counties 04/25/92 B3 1
Funnel clouds seen in air across state 05/15/92 B6 3
Record low-highs arrive with front 05/29/92 A1 2
Pope County storm overturns airplanes, knocks trees on houses 06/11/92 A14 1
Thunderstorms soak state; Lead Hill gets 7 inches 06/12/92 B4 1
Southwest Ark hit with hail, wind, hard rain 06/15/92 A7 2
Storms of spring roll into state late, making June soggy 06/16/92 A1 5
Strong winds down trees, power lines at Gurdon 06/16/92 B1 1
State disaster aid of $255,000 offered storm victims 06/18/92 B1 4
Western Arkansas raked by high winds 06/20/92 B3 2
Storm winds, hail strike NW Arkansas 07/4/92 B3 1
Tornado grazes isolated area of Marion County 07/5/92 B5 1
Storm brings rain, hail to Arkansas 07/16/92 B4 1
Storms rake Central Arkansas 07/17/92 B5 2
Trees, power lines downed by high winds in Lafayette County 07/20/92 A5 1
Three tornadoes sighted near Hughes skip town 07/30/92 B1 5
Storms down power lines, trees across state 08/4/92 B5 5
Pockets of state missing out on unusually soggy summer 08/5/92 A1 2
North Ark raked by storms; 36,700 lose electric power 08/12/92 B5 1
Unusual rainfall helps set records at dams in Ark 08/16/92 G1 5
Temperature drops to record low for date in Ark 08/18/92 B1 5
High winds destroy property in Arkansas and Prairie County 11/23/92 B1 3
New radar being installed by U S Weather Bureau at NLR 11/26/92 B1 3
State sees a few snowflakes on November 27 11/28/92 B3 1
Winter storm glazes roads with ice, sleet 12/ 6/92 A1 3
Four die in crashes on ice-coated bridges during winter storm 12/ 7/92 B1 1
Seven NE Ark counties awaken to white Christmas 12/26/92 B1 5
State socked in by heavy fog 12/30/92 B5 1

WEDDINGS
Feb 29 is busy day at Little Bell Wedding Chapel, Bellefonte 03/ 1/92 B1 1

WEEMS, SAM
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette erred on Weems story in Feb 5 issue 03/22/92 B2 5

WELFARE AND THE POOR
see also Children and youth
see also Crime and vice
see also Drugs and drug trade
see also Handicapped
see also Labor
see also Legal aid for the poor
see also Males Emerging Now (MEN)
see also Medicine and health
see also Taxation

Bureaucracy layers may be cut from Children and Family Serv 01/ 8/92 B7 4
Indigent load at University Hospital is 35 pct 01/ 9/92 B1 5
Indigent load at University Hospital reaches 35 pct 01/ 9/92 B1 5
Stone County office under fire because of child abuse chgs 01/12/92 B1 4
DHS will screen Medicaid prescriptions to save millions 01/17/92 B1 4
Federal govt feeds 63 pct of babies in Ark 02/ 9/92 B3 3
Hospital Medical Program costs run $59.8 million ahead of '91 02/12/92 B1 3
DHS worker at Mountain View asked to resign after inquiry 02/14/92 A4 2
Ark ranks 10th highest in providing school breakfasts 02/14/92 A4 2
DHS can hire 126 field employees if they are available 03/19/92 B1 1
Pfizer makes free drugs available for the state's poor 04/ 3/92 B1 1
Cuts in workdays and pay studied as means to meet budget 04/10/92 B1 3
Reduced work week criticized by ASEA 04/12/92 B2 4
Legislators to study state policy on pay to welfare mothers 04/18/92 A1 2
Policy may encourage welfare mothers to have more babies 04/18/92 A1 2
Rep Pat Flanagin wants study of welfare pay to mothers 04/18/92 A1 2
Limit welfare babies? (ed) 04/21/92 B6 1
Medicaid bills unpaid; DHS denies crisis 04/23/92 A1 5
DHS officials hustle to find cure for Medicaid crisis 04/24/92 A1 3
Money found for Medicaid crisis. Jim Guy Tucker says 04/25/92 B1 3
Employee furloughs may be lengthened to 7 days off 04/28/92 B7 1
State turns to loan from other funds to bail out Medicaid 04/29/92 A1 5
SEA seeks review of planned furloughs to cut spending at DHE 04/30/92 A9 1
Jim Guy to the rescue (ed) 04/30/92 B8 1
Workers' advocacy groups to protest DHS furloughs 05/ 1/92 B3 2
Human Services Dept employees picket over furloughs 05/ 5/92 A1 2
DHS provides fraudulent billing instructions, memo says 05/ 6/92 B1 1
Bogus bill dates wrong policy, DHS admits 05/ 7/92 B1 5
Furloughed DHS workers seek benefits 05/ 7/92 B7 4
Kenny Whitlock lr compromises integrity of DHS, column says 05/ 8/92 B11 1
Human Services Dept cites $2 million in Medicaid savings
DHS denies likelihood of layoffs
Bogus birth dates for billing purposes may be legal
Splitting up Dept suggested by Sen Joe Yates
Paid ad calls for removal of Rehabilitation Services Div
Ad spurs legislators to repeat call for DHS changes
atty Gen Winston Bryant wants fraud inquiry in advisory
Employees may strike over furloughs
Rep Doug Wood writing bill to cut Rehab Division from Dept
Dr Terry Yamauchi ushered out as DHS chief
New head of Dept is A Jack Reynolds
Associates offer support as Yamauchi's luck runs out
Cost for prior authorization in Medicaid may top savings
Gov Clinton praises hard work by Dr Terry Yamauchi
Stone County Dept, Freda Phillips, Steve Brondhaver sued
Percy Malone's 11-store ALLCARE chain owes state $132,482
State poverty stays level in '80s
Employees to get two scheduled furlough days canceled
Dept must repay $838,075 to Employment Security Div
Budget gaps for DHS vary widely
Jim Guy Tucker sees no job cuts in reducing DHS budget
Blacks 2 times more likely than whites to be impoverished
Poverty rate constant in Ark during 1980s, census shows
Map shows where poverty rates highest for whites, blacks
Dept to lay off about 24 middle managers in budget squeeze
Three groups to bear brunt of Medicaid shortfall
Ark no poorer since '80s, Mike Gauldin responds to GOP
Column on employee cuts at DHS
$50 million in extra Medicaid costs sap DHS
DHS due $5 million refund from Children's Hospital
Two divisions seek to add employees amid tight-budget layoffs
Kenny Whitlock pledged to resign if doctors' pay cut
Kenny Whitlock, head of Economic and Medical Services, quits
Excise tax on Medicare providers needed, Bill Clinton says
Right fired employees file grievance, see policy violation
Gov Clinton says Whitlock not person to 'fall on sword'
Legislators create committee to oversee DHS changes
Kenny Whitlock rescinds his resignation
DHS straying on grievances, 11 laid-off workers say
ADAPT asks nursing homes to give up 5.95 pct rate increase
Editorial on Kenny Whitlock's withdrawal of resignation
DHS strayed from policy in cutting 21 jobs, official says
Lawmakers order study of DHS to diagnose problems
Jim Guy Tucker says 25 DHS jobs to end as scheduled
Support expressed for DHS workers losing jobs to budget ax
Seventy at rally protest Medicaid cuts
Arkansas ranks 5th highest for child poverty
DHS money-shuffling has lawmakers ready for more oversight
Planned Medicaid cuts by DHS strike at clients still at home
Legislators agree DHS needs review heading into 1993
Sex questions on forms in White County office being removed
Officer finds DHS substantially followed policy on layoffs
Psychiatric patient loss to cost 50-65 jobs in August
Transfer of Bill Tyler prior to layoffs raises questions
Caseworker Willene Henry to spend 30 days in jail
Medicaid program still on shaky fiscal ground
Some legislators ready to break up DHS into smaller units
Federal judge blocks Medicaid cuts in two categories
Jim Guy Tucker opposes order blocking reduction of Medicaid
Food stamp applicants to settle suit against DHS
Physicians targeted for cuts, Dr. Jerry Lawson says
Rep. Pat Flanagan urges cut of some middle management jobs
Gov. Clinton wants appeal of injunction against Medicaid cuts
Medicaid cut opponents say poor would suffer
Laid-off employees say procedure not followed
Officials ask to appeal judge’s bar to Medicaid cuts
Mental Health Services will not lay off 50-65 workers
Department of wrong turns (ed)
Committee says DHS followed rules in layoff of employees
Director Jack Reynolds asks legislators to list problems
David Ray ends retirement as Santa to the needy
Medicaid rolls grew by about 4,000 during past two months
Proposal to bill Medicaid clients raises protests
Proposed changes in Medicaid prescriptions anger pharmacists
Developmental Disabilities Div. to seek 8 pct budget increase
Medicaid goes under knife in budget crisis
Medicaid drug costs in Ark above average, study shows
Officials checking figures before another budget cut made
DHS to pare budget again
Rising costs blamed for Medicaid crisis
Medicaid patients suffering as budget withers, doctors say
State fears $34 million Medicaid shortfall
More testimony heard that Medicaid fee cuts hurting poor
DHS shifts $32 million for Medicaid use
Funds shift curtail home medical services, other programs
DHS to limit co-payment by Medicaid clients to $25
Faces put to numbers on list of services cutbacks
Gov. Bill Clinton says Medicaid excise tax must be replaced
Medicaid budget cut again to offset deficits
New program allows WIC recipients to buy at farmer markets
Waiver cuts close door on many families
Union Rescue Mission image aided by success story
FOI suit says Youth Services Bd does not notify sheriffs
Reorganization of Dept no financial remedy, DHS chief says
Statistics on public welfare in Arkansas
DHS says state owed $427,896 from Children’s Hospital
DHS ends effort to reduce cost of providing drugs
Children’s Hospital to repay $427,896
Legislators unimpressed with Medicaid payment plan
Despite savings agencies scrap Medicaid drug program
Pickets protest DHS seizures of children
Task force on Medicaid writes to Gov. Clinton about concerns
Legislature may redesign Medicaid spending system
DHS says Medicaid payments are timely, but doctors disagree
Welfare program in Ark praised by scholars on the subject
Catholic campaign awards $110,000 to Anti-poverty groups
Food stamps legal tender at pawn shop, Lonoke sheriff says
Legislators to look at family cap rules on welfare mothers
Potluck delivers restaurant leftovers to local shelters 10/20/92 E1 2
Union Rescue Mission hopes to feed 25,000 Thanksgiving Day 10/21/92 B2 1
Medicaid funding may have to be cut again 10/27/92 B4 1
Jack Reynolds says DHS needs appeal route in child abuse 10/28/92 D1 1
Jim Guy Tucker looks at Medicaid budget cuts 10/29/92 B7 4
Medicaid shapes up as toughest issue, Jim Guy Tucker says 11/6/92 B1 1
Legislators sound Medicaid alarm as $21 million deficit shows 11/10/92 A1 2
Special legis session on Medicaid may be necessary 11/10/92 A1 2
Federal judge halts Medicaid fee cuts for certain services 11/10/92 A8 4
List of 17 cuts under consideration in Medicaid budget 11/10/92 A8 5
Medicaid budget crisis on hold, Jim Guy Tucker says 11/11/92 A1 2
Medicaid clients fearful they will lose medical access 11/11/92 A1 2
Now it can be told (ed on Medicaid funding crisis) 11/12/92 B8 1
Parents blast DHS in showdown with Atty Gen Winston Bryant 11/13/92 B1 4
Disabled plead for home, fear Medicaid cuts 11/14/92 B1 1
Inquiry ongoing in custody cases, DHS says 11/14/92 B4 1
State wrestles Medicaid mess, must raise taxes or cut benefit 11/15/92 A1 5
Looming Medicaid cutbacks hit home in Sherwood 11/15/92 A16 1
List outlines state Medicaid spending in 1992 11/15/92 A16 3
Do the right thing (ed on Medicaid crisis) 11/17/92 B6 1
Rep Jodie Mahony, others call for special session of Legis 11/18/92 A1 5
Legislature likely to meet next month to work on Medicaid 11/19/92 A1 3
Disabled rally forces to guard Medicaid benefits 11/20/92 A1 2
Hundreds turn out at LR to urge solving of Medicaid crisis 11/21/92 A1 2
Tobacco tax increase of 15 pct proposed for Medicaid bailout 11/24/92 B1 1
Arkansas Health Care Access Fdn helps poor get medical care 11/25/92 B1 1
Physicians, drug maker ensure uninsured get medical care 11/25/92 B1 1
Sales tax increase mentioned as Medicaid savior 11/25/92 B4 5
All 256,747 Medicaid recipients to get notice on possible cut 11/26/92 A1 2
Children's Services Div needs up to $53 million to meet law 11/26/92 A1 2
State Rep Carolyn Pollan discusses needs for children 11/26/92 A1 2
List of Medicaid programs facing cuts 11/26/92 A31 1
Arkansas not only state struggling with Medicaid funding 11/26/92 B1 1
School of Hope at Hope in danger of losing Medicaid funding 11/26/92 B1 1
Jo Ann Cayce preparing food for poor at Thanksgiving 11/26/92 B1 5
Jim Guy Tucker ready to limit care choices with Medicaid 11/26/92 B21 1
Jim Guy Tucker's Medicaid changes likely to cost jobs 12/1/92 B1 1
Legislators look at placing cap on AFDC even if family grows 12/1/92 B1 1
State Rep Pat Flanigan, James Dietz favor AFDC cap 12/1/92 B1 1
Cigarette tax called regressive, but preferable 12/1/92 B7 4
Medicaid cuts reduce care, health workers tell judge 12/1/92 B8 3
Jim Guy Tucker has ideas for curbing Medicaid waste, fraud 12/2/92 A1 6
Ark Medical Society says Tucker's ideas may not go far enough 12/2/92 A18 2
Jim Guy Tucker bold about proposing tax increase 12/2/92 A18 2
The Medicaid scare (ed on sending of notices to clients) 12/2/92 B10 1
AFDC sends wrong message to welfare mothers, Jim Tucker says 12/3/92 A1 2
Jim Guy Tucker favors cut in welfare aid for extra child 12/3/92 A1 2
Jim Guy Tucker wants birth control counseling for AFDC women 12/3/92 A1 2
Opponents of Tucker plan say births, tied to AFDC not valid 12/3/92 A1 2
Maximum monthly payments for AFDC program participants 12/3/92 A11 1
DHS says $141 million more needed for Medicaid in 1994-95 12/3/92 A12 1
Low Medicaid payments keep many physicians out of program 12/3/92 A12 1
No Medicaid abuse protection (John R Starr column) 12/3/92 B9 3
Legislature receiving many ideas for sources of funds 12/4/92 A1 2
Medicaid doctors are plentiful, state says in rebuttal 12/4/92 A13 1
Plan to cap welfare-mother benefits draws suit threat 12/4/92 A13 1
Medicaid needs permanent fix (column) 12/4/92 B11 3
Jim Guy Tucker presents plan for Medicaid bailout 12/5/92 A1 4
Amid a baby boom, Medicaid funding runs out 12/6/92 A1 3
State eased requirements for pre-natal Medicaid in 1987 12/6/92 A1 3
Charts show Medicaid eligibles and expenditures, 1989-92 12/6/92 A20 1
Jim Guy Tucker's approach to Medicaid called impressive 12/6/92 J4 1
Column on Jim Guy Tucker's approach to welfare and Medicaid 12/6/92 J6 3
Medicaid just part of DHS effort for the poor 12/14/92 B1 1
Bill to take Medicaid fraud unit from Atty Gen killed 12/17/92 B4 3
Legis approves, Gov Tucker signs Medicaid bailout tax bills 12/22/92 B1 1
DHS Director Jack Reynolds suggests privatization of Medicaid 12/29/92 B1 2
Privatization of adm of Medicaid would save state money 12/29/92 B1 2
Legislature to consider replacing food stamps with card 12/31/92 B4 1

WELFARE, Public
see Welfare and the poor

WENDY'S OF THE SOUTH INC
Owner of 20 Wendy's files for Chapter 11 protection 08/5/92 D1 6

WENGROUP COMPANIES
Sidney Weniger sues bankruptcy lawyers over bankruptcy case 10/6/92 D1 6

WENIGER, SIDNEY
see also Wengroup Companies

WENTZ, FRANCES
see also Pardon and parole

WEST HELENA
see also Police - West Helena
Sanitation workers seek ASEU help in unionizing 07/26/92 B2 1

WEST MEMPHIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
see also Education - West Memphis District

WEST, G EDWARD
see also Methodist Church

WESTARK CHRISTIAN ACTION COUNCIL
see also Birth control and abortion

WET 'N WILD PROJECT
see Ozark Natural Science Center

WETLANDS
see Swamps and wetlands

WEYERHAEUSER CO
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
Held land until funds available for Ouachita Forest purchase 01/18/92 B1 4
Company to put $14 million into Dierks mill modernization 01/24/92 D1 5

WHARTON, CLIFTON JR
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

WHIRLPOOL CORP
Ousted leaders of AIW local vow to fight alleged collusion 01/2/92 B1 6
Ex-leaders of AIW barred from using meeting hall 02/1/92 B5 1
Deposed union officers say their union, Whirlpool in league 02/7/92 B4 1
Fort Smith hotel asks police to remove picketing union 02/20/92 D8 1
Whirlpool to enact changes union rejected 02/22/92 D3 4
Ousted union leader of AIW fights back 03/5/92 D1 2
Two ousted AIW officials convicted of assault 03/5/92 D8 4
Control of union at Whirlpool changes 04/2/92 B3 2
Ousted leader to challenge union 04/4/92 B4 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employees petition for new union</td>
<td>11/21/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Industrial Workers approves contract to end 3-yr fight</td>
<td>11/25/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISENHUNT, ANDREW</td>
<td>see also Agriculture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITAKER, PAULINE</td>
<td>see also Champions Golf and Country Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE COUNTY</td>
<td>see also Legal profession</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE HALL</td>
<td>City employees join union</td>
<td>09/12/92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE RIVER</td>
<td>see Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials</td>
<td>see also Rivers and lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE RIVER NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE</td>
<td>see Swamps and wetlands</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE RIVER TECHNICAL COLLEGE</td>
<td>see Arkansas State University/Beebe-Newport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE RIVER WATER CARNIVAL</td>
<td>see Festivals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE, DOROTHY BRUMFIELD</td>
<td>see also Baseball</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITFIELD DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>Bill Clinton partnership with James McDougal questioned</td>
<td>03/8/92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James B McDougal says the Clintons did nothing wrong</td>
<td>03/8/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton says his involvement was aboveboard</td>
<td>03/9/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury acquitted J McDougal of chgs in Madison Guaranty case</td>
<td>03/10/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State wanted Madison Guaranty S&amp;L closed in 1987, files show</td>
<td>03/10/92</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill and Hillary Clinton still owe $11,000 on loan</td>
<td>03/10/92</td>
<td>A7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James McDougal tied to others in politics</td>
<td>03/10/92</td>
<td>A7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clinton answers less than satisfying, Starr writes</td>
<td>03/10/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton was given all records of venture, James McDougal sayu</td>
<td>03/13/92</td>
<td>A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records show Clintons lost nearly $59,000</td>
<td>03/24/92</td>
<td>A7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITLOCK, KENNY</td>
<td>see also Welfare and the poor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITTINGTON, HIRAM ABIFE</td>
<td>see also History (Ark)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHOLESALE BEER DISTRIBUTORS OF ARKANSAS</td>
<td>see also Traffic accidents, violations and safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDLIFE FEDERATION, Arkansas</td>
<td>see also Parks, recreation and tourism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDERNESS AND NATURAL AREAS</td>
<td>Baker Prairie in Harrison purchased for preservation</td>
<td>01/11/92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature Conservancy, Natural Heritage Comm bought Baker</td>
<td>01/11/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDLIFE</td>
<td>see also Animal rights</td>
<td>see also Outdoor Sportsman's Hall of Fame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convictions of four duck hunters at Wingmead Farm upheld</td>
<td>01/15/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOARK pipeline re-routed to protect crayfish</td>
<td>02/26/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endangered bat species receives help</td>
<td>03/17/92</td>
<td>E1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunters, Bella Vista property owners seek compromise</td>
<td>03/20/92</td>
<td>B4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron and Brenda Russell are licensed to rehabilitate raptors</td>
<td>03/29/92</td>
<td>B7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
G&FC researchers tag bears for study 04/12/92 B2 1
Beaver dams in north Pulaski County cause property flooding 04/13/92 B1 2
Howard Collins lands 40-lb, 4-oz brown trout at Heber Springs 05/13/92 C1 3
Alligator in NL R lake puzzles G&FC officials 06/16/92 B2 1
Residents near Prothro Junction capture 10-ft long alligator 06/24/92 A1 2
Alligator's captors risked lives, possible jail term 07/5/92 B2 1
Interior least tern population along Arkansas River growing 08/18/92 El 2
Ark Wildlife Fdn names wildlife conservation award winners 08/29/92 B10 1
G&FC checking illegal tree harvest at Dagmar WMA 09/3/92 A1 4
Tommy Robinson did not own trees harvested at Dagmar WMA 09/3/92 A1 4
Tommy Robinson halts reporter, G&FC officer on his property 09/4/92 B1 5
Tommy Robinson says harvesting on WMA land was a mistake 09/5/92 B1 1
Prosecutor asks for probe of cutting of trees at Dagmar WMA 09/9/92 B1 3
Hunters try to halt G&FC work at Halowell Reservoir 09/24/92 B4 2
Arkansas elk project deemed a success 10/4/92 C14 2
Beavers cause widespread destruction in Pulaski County 10/12/92 B2 1
Black River fish kill believed caused by Missouri agriculture 10/22/92 C4 1
Special section features hunting in Arkansas 10/23/92 H1 1
Prosecution of Tommy Robinson up to G&FC 10/27/92 B1 6
G&FC deal lets Tommy Robinson off legal hook 10/30/92 B1 1
G&FC is real winner in settlement with Tommy Robinson 11/5/92 C4 1
Pesky, prolific zebra mussels pop up in state waters 12/7/92 B3 1
Reptor deaths in Benton County traced to pile of dead poultry 12/17/92 B1 4
Wildlife lovers on lookout for bald eagles 12/23/92 B1 1

WILDLIFE FEDERATION, Arkansas
see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials
see also Presidential election of 1992
see also Wildlife

WILHELM, DAVID
see also Clinton, Bill – Transition planning

WILLIAMS BAPTIST COLLEGE
Dr Jimmy Milikin touts Williams Baptist Coll as liberal arts 03/9/92 B2 2

WILLIAMS, DAVID
see also Legal profession

WILLIAMS, ELIZABETH PECK
Arkansas native wins Tony Award 09/13/92 D1 2

WILLIAMS, MARVIN
see also Prisons and prisoners Je26

WILLIAMS, MILLER
see also Books and writing

WILLIAMS, OLIVER R
see also Veterans

WILLIAMSON, CoRLISS
see also Basketball

WILLS AND ESTATES
see also Adair, C Roy and Ethel Owen Adair

WILSON, ANNE OWINGS
see also Books and writing

WILSON, JAMES
see also United Kingdom of God – Yahweh's Ministries
see also Ward, Janie

WILSON, NICK
see also Medicine and health

WILSON, STEVEN K

see also Medicine and health

WILSON, STEVEN N
Rumor says Wilson may head US Fish and Wildlife Service 11/20/92 A15 1

WINFIELD, JAMES
see also Parks, recreation and tourism

WINMead FARM
see also Wildlife

WINROCK INTERNATIONAL
Develops program to nurture rural manufacturing 05/28/92 D1 2

WINTERS, ALVA
see also Inventions and inventors

WIRGES, GENE
see also Books and writing
Wirges taking his book to Houston, hopes it will aid GOP 08/16/92 B2 1

WITTENBERG, GEORGE III
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock

WOMBLE, JAMES T
see also Harbor Distributing Co

WOMEN
see also Baptist Church
see also Baseball
see also Congress
see also Politics and elections
Designing Women awards go to 36 Arkansas women 05/20/92 B7 2
Women mechanics make their marks in Central Ark 06/15/92 D1 1

WOMEN VOTERS, League of
see also Politics and elections

WOMEN'S CLUBS, General Federation of
Education, social reforms emphasized by clubs 05/24/92 D1 1

WONKFEST
see Clinton, Bill - Economic conditions

WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS
Harrison woodworkers transform scraps into goods for charity 08/2/92 B3 2

WOOD, BOBBY D
see also Livestock and poultry industry

WOOD, C T
see also Books and writing

WOOD, DOUG
see also Buildings and offices
see also Welfare and the poor

WOOD, FORREST
see also Outdoor Sportsmen's Hall of Fame, Arkansas

WOODCARVING
see Culture and the arts

WOODLINE MOTOR FREIGHT INC
Bankruptcy sought after long disputes with Teamster Union 08/21/92 D1 4

WOODRELL, DANIEL
see also Books and writing

WOOLSEY, JAMES
see also Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changees

WORKERS COMPENSATION INSURANCE
see also Medicine and health
AFL-CIO hopes to change state's compensation laws 01/22/92 B4 2
Small firms feeling pinch of workers' comp charges 03/1/92 B1 4
State AFL-CIO pushes for changes in program
Worker benefits upheld for injuries during fight
Reforms in program needed, lawmakers agree
Insurance industry had sought 41.2 pct rate rise in Ark
State grants 18.5 pct rate raise to insurers
Commr Lee Douglass pushes bill to revamp system
AFL-CIO attacks proposed changes in workers' comp
Rifts evident as panel tackles workers comp problems
System needs to be reworked now, legislative panel told

WORKMAN, JOHN S
Leads active life after bout with life-threatening cancer
Columnist honored by Cancer Society

WORLD WAR II
see also Japanese in the United States
Wayne Finley returns Japanese flag to family in Japan
Russia to honor Robert D Mahon for WW II service

WORLDWIDE WENGROUP USA
see Wengroup Companies

WORTHEN BANKING CORP
see Bank of Credit and Commerce International
see Banks

WRIGHT, BETSEY
see also Presidential election of 1992
Wright tells women lawyers of fears

WRIGHTSVILLE
City to get its first sewage, water treatment facility
Commissioners remove Charles Leon Tatu's name from ballot
Incumbent politicians draw opponents
Incumbents leading in election returns

WYNNE SCHOOL DISTRICT
see Education - Wynne District

WYRICK, PHIL
see also Politics and elections

Y.G-1
Korean firm to open plant in Pine Bluff

YAMAGUCHI, TERRY
see also Welfare and the poor

YELL COUNTY
Police investigating missing funds from collector's office

YELLOW BEND RIVER PORT
see Harbors, ports and marians

YOUNG, JAMES H
see also University of Arkansas at Little Rock

YOUTH
see Children and youth

YOUTH SERVICES BOARD (Ark)
see Children and youth

YOUTH SERVICES CENTER (Ark)
see Children and youth

ZISER, ANDREW
see also Public prosecutors

ZOELLER, NICK
see also Murders, Attempted - Hicks, Lisa

ZOLDESSY, MARTIN
see also Dental Association, Arkansas State

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZOOS</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Little Rock Zoo</td>
<td>11/27/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site chosen for Northwest Arkansas zoo, botanical garden</td>
<td>11/27/92</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plans for zoo near Tontitown outlined</td>
<td>12/28/92</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>